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7. Appendices 
 

7.1 Past Legislation on the UC Board of Regents Structure 
 
Below are the official voter guide text, descriptions, and debates for Ballot Proposition 5 (1972) and 
Propositions 4 and 16 (1974). 
 



APPOINTMENT OF REGENTS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. ~.YES_ Legislative Constitutional Amendment. Requires that appointments 5 ' to the Regents of the University of California by the Governor bp 
approved by a majority of the membership of the Senate. ~ 

(For full text of measure, see page 5, Part II) 

General Analysis by the Legislative Counsel pointments to the extremely important office 
A "Yes" vote on this measure is a vote to of Regent of the University. Adoption of this 

require that appointments by the Governor amendment will ghe the people, through their 
to the Regents of the University of California elected represPlltatives, that opportunity. 
be approved by the State Senate. JOHN A. NEJEDLY 

A "No" vote is a vote to reject this revi- State Senator, 7th District 
sion. 

For further details, see below. 

Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel 

Section 9 of Article IX of the California 
CCllstitution now empowers the Governor to 
appoint 16 members l'f the Regents of the 
University of California and to fill vacancies 
in such memberships by appointment. The ap
pointments are not subject to approval by the 
State Senate. 

This measure would require that such ap
pointments be approved by a majority of the 
members l'f the State Senate. 

Argument in Fa.vor of Proposition 5 
The pel'ple of the State of California should 

be aware of the fact that a most important 
appointment is nl't subject to Legislative con
firmation. 

The Constitution of the State of California 
provides Senate confirmation of many Bl'ards 
and Commissions but overlooks completely the 
Board of Regents l'f the University l'f Cali
fornia. Each member of the Board of Regents 
is appointed for 16 years and controls a vast 
educational system with an annual budget of 
over $337,000,000 and a total of nine (9) 
campuses with over '110,000 students. 

Proposition 5 would make the Board of Re
gents of the University of California subject 
to confirmation by a . simple majority of the 
State Senate. 

This amendment would, in nl' way, prevent 
the Governor frl'm chl'osing an appointee, for 
it would l'nly allow the State Senate tl' ratify 
or reject the choice of the Governor. 

It would, therefl're, allow for the careful 
cl'nsideratil'n of the qualificatil'n of members 
of the University of California Bl'ard of Re
gents by tWl' branches of government, the 
same consideratil'n now given appointees to 
many lesser bl'dies that have a far smaller 
effect l'n the State of California. 

The people l'f the State of California must 
be given an oppvrtunity to pass upon the ap-

WALTER W. STIERN 
State S~nator, 18th District 

Rebutta.l to Argument in Favl'r of 
Prl'Position 5 

The arguments both" for" and" against" 
Proposition 5 raise the following points: 

1. Should th is proposition paSI>, will nl't the 
appointing prl'cess l'f the Regents de
vl'lve into a highly politkal situation Y 
Matters of public education have tradi
tionally been nonpartisan in California. 

2. The Senate's current powers tl' reject or 
accept appointees is limited and does 
cover other bodies concerned with ed 
tion such as: Board of Governors of , .. ,. 
California Maritime Academy. Teachers' 
Retirement Board, Educational Innova
tion and Planning Cl'mmission, Califor
nia Advisory Council on Vocational Edu
catil'n and Technical Training. etc .. etc. 

H the selection of the Regl'nts is to be ap
proved by the Senate, what about the other 
educational bodies? 

Would a lack of uniformity exist if we 
change the procedure for one body, but not 
the others f 

Remember, it is not the Wl'ple of the State 
of California who would be given an oppor
tunity to pass UPl'n these apPl'intments, but 
rather your state senator who is one man of 
fl'rty in the Senate. 

JOHN L. E. "BUD" COLLIER 
Assemblyman, 54th District 

Argument Against Proposition 5 
Proposition 5 (SCA 44) would inject sub

stantially more politics into the appointment 
of the Regents of the University of California 
than, what is claimed by some, presently 
exists. 

Proposition 5 (SCA 44) would erode 
stituted powers of gl'vernment by diluting , .. _ 
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r' '~rnor'8 power to appoint the Regents of I 
Iniversity of California. 

. if this proposition passes, no individual 
could be appointed without the concurrence 
of a majority of the 40-man State Senate. The 
State Senate, as part of the legislative body, 
has over the years become increasingly more 
partisan. Bitter partisan fighting held the leg
islators in Sacramento alI of 1971, setting a 
record for the longest session in California's 
history. Agreement on the major issues was 
long in coming, or was never reached. 

With the current mood of the Legislature it 
is very conceivable that vacancies on the 
Board of Regents would remain unfilIed for 
an inordinately long time as the issue of ratifi
cation of nominees became bogged down with 
partisan in-fighting. 

To safeguard our precious democratic proc
ess in this Republic, a careful distribution and 
balance of powers among the three branches 
of government must be maintained. The usur
pation of IIny of the ongoing practices of any 
branch can be hazardous. 

This proposed dilution of the Governor's 
powers could be very detrimental to the Uni
versity by causing delay and thus deprive the 
University of badly needed leadership. Under 
an Executive Branch of both parties, for the 
past 100 years men and women of high caliber 

1 stature have been selected to serve the 
versity. 

\Jut of six new appointments in recent years 
under the current Governor half of the indi
viduals have Doetor of Philosophy Degrees. 
The Uniwrsity has continued to excel in alI 
of its endeavors. 

There is no evidence to indicate a need for 
change in the selection process to an obviously 
more political approach. 

I therefore urge a "NO" vote on Proposi
tion 5 . 

JOHN L. E. "BUD" COLLIER 
Assemblyman, 54th District 

Rebuttal to Argument Against 
Proposition 5 

The argument against proposition 5, unfor
tunately, fails to address itself to present cir
cumstances and the intentions of SCA 44 to 
improve them. The people of the State of 
California have no means of expressing any 
control whatsoever over the selection of ap
pointments to the extremely important position 
as a member of the Board of Regents of the 
University of California. 

Under the present system npar]y every 
other gubernatorial appointment is subject to 
Legislative rev:ew in order'that the concerns 
of the people may be heard. The interests of 
the people can best be protected by the re
quir('ment that the lJegislature approve these 
appointments. 

Review of appointments by the Senate has 
long been a historical and Constitutional pre
rogative and its extension to this important 
board complements rather than violates the 
argument of separation of powers. 

When the President of the University of 
California acknowledges that the rc Board 
of Regents is "an elite group not fairly repre
sentative of California society" the people 
should demand a change. A YES vote on 
proposition 5 provides that opportunity. 

JOHN A. NEJEDLY 
State Senator, 7th District 

WALTER W. STIERN 
State Senator, 18th District 

NATURALIZED CITIZEN VOTING ELIGIBILITY. Legislative Consti- YES 

6 
tutional Amendment. Eliminates existing provision in Constitution 
requiring naturalized citizen to be naturalized for 90 days prior to 
becoming eligible to vote. NO 

(For full text of measure, see page 6, Part U) 

General Analysis by the Legis!ative Counsel 

A "Yes" vote on this measure is a vote to 
eliminate the provision from the Constitution 
which makes a naturalized citizen ineligible 
to vote unless he has been a citizen for at 
least 90 days prior to any election. 

A "No" vote is a vote to retain the consti
tutional provision which makes a naturalized 
citizen ineligible to vote unless he has been a 

;zen for at least 90 days. 
,<'or further details, see below. 

Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel 

Section 1 of Article II of the California 
Constitution now requires that a naturalized 
citizen be a citizen for 90 days prior to any 
election before he is eligible to vote. This 
measure deletes this requirement. 

If this measure is adopted, certain statutory 
provisions enacted by Chapter 1760 of the 
Statutes of 1971 (Assembly Bill No. 210) will 
become operative (see analysis of Chapter 
1760 below). 

-13-



REGENTS, UNIVERSITY .OF CALIFORNIA 

Ballot Title 

REGENTS, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Adds Vlce
president of alumni association as ex-officio member. Adds two additional members appointed by Governor with ap
proval of Senate. No appointment to new term shall be made during first year of any gubernatorial term. Reduces terms 
from sixteen to twelve years after 1976. Allows regents appointment of one faculty member of institution of higher edu
cation and one student 'to board. Requires regents be persons reflecting economic, cultural and social diversity· of state, 
including ethnic minorities and women. Provides for advisory committee which Governor must consult with in selection 
of regent appointees. Financial impact: Minor increase in state costs. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 45 (PROPOSITION 4): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 58 SENATE-Ayes, 27 

Noes, 15 Noes, 1 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 
PROPOSAL: 

The Constitution establishes the Regents of the Uni
versity of California to govern the University. The 
Regents presently consist of 24 members. Sixteen are 
appointed by the Governor and eight serve on the board 
because of other offices they hold. These ex officio mem
bers are the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, the President of the University of California 
Alumni Association, the President of the University, the 
President of the State Board of Agriculture, and the 
President of. the Mechanics Institute of San Francisco. 

This proposition revises the make-up of the Regents, 
and as to those appointed by the Governor reduces their 
term of office, and establishes a new procedure for their 
selection. 

Membership of the Regents. This ptoposition makes 
the following changes in the membership of the Regents: 

16 

( a) It increases the total number of Regents from 24 
to 25 and authorizes a potential of 27. This is accom
plished (1) by adding two Governor-appointed mem
bers, so that the total number of Governor-appointed 
members increases from 16 to 18, (2) by reducing 
the total number of ex officio members from eight to 
seven, and (3) by authorizing the Regents to appoint 
up to two additional members. 

(b) If the Regents decide to appoint persons to fill 
these two authorized positions, one must be serving 
on the faculty at an institution of higher education 
in California and the other must be a student enrolled 
at a University of California campus. 

( c) The Regent-appointed members shall serve for 
not less than one year. 

( d) The ex officio memberships taken off the 
Regents are the President of the State Board of Agri-

. culture and the President of the Mechanics Institute 
of San Francisco. 

( e) The ex officio member added to the Regents 
is the Vice-President of the UnIversity of California 
Alumni Association. 
Shortened Term. The proposition reduces the term 

of office of the 18 Governor-appointed members from 
16 years to 12 years. 

Selecting Regents. The proposition requires the Gov
ernor to consult with a 12-member advisory committee 
in selecting his appointees to the Regents. The advisory 
committee consists of (1) the Speaker of the Assemb~' 
( 2) the President pro Tempore of the Senate, (3) the 
Chairman of the Regents, (4) a member of the facuhy 
of the TJniversity of California chosen by the academic 
senate of the University, (5) a student of the University 
of California chosen by the Council of Student Body 
Presidents, (6) an alumnus of the University of Califor
nia chosen by the alumni association of the University, 
and (7) six public members of which two each are ap
pointed by the Speaker of the Assembly, the Rules Com
mittee of the Senafe, and the Governor. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
The measure will· cause a minor increase in state 

costs. One reason for this is the increase in the number 
of Regents. llegents receive a per diem when attending 
meetings away from home, are served lunch, and are 
reimbursed for travel costs at tourist rates. Another 
reason is that there may be some costs associated with 
the operation of the advisory committee. It is not pos
sible at this time to determine precisely what these costs 
will be. Based on past experience, we believe the total 
fiscal impact 1:"ill be minor. 
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Text of Proposed Law -
This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 

45 (Statutes of 1974, Resolution Chapter 85) expressly amends 
existing sections of the Constitution; therefore, existing provisions 
proposed to be deleted are printed in stt'iltee~t ~ and new 
provisions proposed to be inserted or added are printed in italic type 
to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
ARTICLE IX 

First-TIlat subdivision (a) of Section 9 of Article IX is amended to 
read: 

SEC. 9. (a) The University of California shall constitute a public 
trust, to be administered by the existing coIJ.>Oration known as "The 
Regents of the University of California, with full powers of 
organization and government, subject only to such legislative control 
as may be necessary to insure compliance with the terms of the 
endowments of the university and the security of its funds. Said 
corporation shall be in form a board composed of eigft+ seven ex 
officio members, to wit: the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
the pre!Jideftt M the SMte BeMd M .. ..grietilhH"e, the ppesieeftt M the 
Meeheflie~ IMti~te M Seft Fpllfteisee, the president and the vice 
president of the alumni aSsociation of the university and the acting 
president of the university, and ~ 18 appointive members appointed 
by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the 
membership concurring; provided, however that the present 
appointive members shaD. hold office until the expiration of their 
present terms. 

. (b) The terms of the appeiftti,e members appointed prior to 
November 5, 1974, shall be 16 years; the terms of two appointive 

. ""I"effibers to expire as heretofore on March lst of every 
.,en-numbered calendar year, and two members shJUl be appointed 

zOr terms commencing on March 1, 1976, and on March 1 of each year 
theresfter; provided that no such appoinbnents shaD be made for 
terms to commence on March 1, 1979, or on March 1 of each fourth 
yetU thereslter, to the end that no appoinbnent to the regents for a 
newly commencing term shaD be made during the first year of any 
gubernJltorial term of office. The terms of the members appointed for 
terms eommencingon. and after March 1, 1976, shaD be 12 years. 
During the period of transition until the time when the appointive 
mem/iership is comprised exclusively of persons serving for terms of 
1Jl years, the total number of appointive members may exceed the 
numbers specified in the prectieding paragraph. 

itt In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to fill 
such vacancy, who slijill be appointed by the Governor and approved 
by the Senate, a ~ority of the membership concurring, te shaD be 
for the balance of the term lilt te for which such vacancy exists. 

(c) The members of the board play, in their discretion, following 
procedures . established by them and after . cons.uitabon with 
representatives of faculty and students of the university, including 
appropriate oRlcers of the academic senate and student 
governments, appoint to the board either or both of the followi.!lg 
persons as members with aD rights of participation: a member of the 

- faculty at Ii campus of the university or of another institution of higher 
education; a person enrolled as a student at a campus oIthe university 
for each regular academic term during his service as Ii member of the 

board Any person so appointed shaD serve for not less than one year 
commencing on July 1. 

(d) Regents shaD be able persons broadly reflective of the 
economic, cultural, and social diversity of the state, including ethnic 
minorities and women. However, it is not intended t.i:Jat formulas or 
specific ratios be appb"ed iri the selecbon of regents. 

(e) In the selection of the Regents, the Governor shaD consult an 
advisory committee composed as follows: The Speaker of the 
Assembly and two public members appointed by the Speaker, the 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two pubb"c members 
appointed by the Rules Committee of the Senate, two pubh"c 
members appointed by the Governor, the chairman of the regents of 
the university, an alumnus of the university chosen by the alumni 
association of the university, a student of the university chosen by the 
Council of Student Body Presidents, and a member of the faculty of 
the university chosen by the academic senate of the university. Public 
members shaD serve for foUr years, except that one each of the 
initiaDy appointed members selected by the Speaker of the Assembly, 
the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the Governor shaD be 
appointed to serve for two years; student, alumni, and faculty 
members shaD serve for one year and may not be regents of the 
university at the time of their service on the advisory committee. 

(f) The regents of the University of California Saie eeppePlltien 
shan be vested with the legal title and the management and 
disposition of the property of the university and of property held for 
its Denefit and shall have the power ~o take and hold, either by 
purchase or by donation, or gift, testamentary or otherwise, or in any 
other manner, without restriction, all real and personal property for 
the benefit of the university or incidentally to its conduct. Said 
corporation shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient for 
the effective administration of its trust, including the power to sue 
and to be sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees or to 
the faculty of the university, or to others, such authority or functions 
as it may deem wise; ppe Mee, tftat. The Regents shaD receive all 

~
funds derived from the sale of ptthIie lands fteftMetl te tIM 

state pursuant to the act of Congress apppe,ee ofJuly 2, 1862, 
-(- and seYeP8l any subsequent acts amendatory thereof r. MaIlee 
in, estee lilt ppe >'ieee e,. _ aet!t at Ceft8Pese IIftEl the ifteeHle &em 
lIIlift !ft8ftef5 Mall ee itt >'ielah~ apppepPiatee te the eftee _eftt, 
~_1IftEl JftII:iftteltilftee M III IeaM ~ eeDege M agPietHNre, wftere 
the letMiftg eBjeeB Mall ee t::e~t eJ(ektemg ether seientifte Il!ItI 
elassieal 8ttMiie8; IIftEl iftekt· ~ tfletie!t te teaeft Neh~ 
BPliftehes M 'leatftiftg Il!I are reIMetl te seieftftfte IIftEl ppaetieal 
agf'ietHftwe IIftEl meehan!e arts; itt aeeepfillftee wHft the pef}t:tir6Jfteftt!i 
-e eefttBtiefl8 M lIIlift aet!t .ft Ceftgrese, IIftEl the begislllt8Pe Mall 
preYifte tftat if; tftrettgft ttegIeet; HtisapppepPiatieft, ep ~ ether 
eefttiBgefte} , ~ pertieII: M the flmtls lie set; ftPIlI'l MaIlee di:miflishee 
ep lest; the state sftall repIaee Neh pertieII: lie lest ep fI'lisapprepPia~e, 
lie tftat the pPiBeipal tohereet Mall retII:Ilift fere¥ep _~ee . The 
university shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian 
influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents 
and in the administration of its affairs, and no person shall be 
debarred admission to any department of the university on account 
of sex. 

Second-That subdivision (b) of Section 9 of Article IX is amended 
and renumbered to read: 

-ter (g) Meetings of the regeM& Regents of the University of 
California shall be public, with exceptions and notice requirements as 
may be provided by statute. 

17 



Regents, University of California 

• 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 4 

Proposition 4 is designed to preserve the essential 
independence of the University of California, while also 
providing for meaningful and necessary changes in the 
structure of the Board of Regents which will enable the 
University to be more responsive to the needs and 
aspirations of the people of California. Proposition 4 
strikes an appropriate balance between increased pub
lic participation in the affairs of this- great institution 
and the need to keep the University free from unwar
ranted political interference. In Proposition 4 this bal
ance is achieved by preserving many key principles 
which have guided the University throughout its more 
than 100 years of service to the people of the State. 
Thus, the representatives of the people-the Governor, 
the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, 
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction will con
tinue to serve as members of the Board of Regents. The 
Governor retains his right to select appointive Regents, 
subject to confirmation by the State Senate, a provision 
which the people adopted in 1972. These provisions 
assure that the elected representatives of the people will 
continue to have a voice in the governance of the Uni
versity. 

On the other hand, a number of changes proposed in 
Proposition 4 are designed to insure that. the University 
will be. more responsive and reHective of the interests 
of a rapidly changing California. Proposition 4 would 
shorten Regents' terms from the current 16 years to 12 
years, add two public members, add an additional 
alumni member, remove the President of the Mechanics 

Institute and the President of the State Board of Agri-. 
culture from the Board of Regents, establish an advisory 
committee to the Governor to assist him in selecting 
Regents, and authorize the Regents, at their discretion, 
to appoint a student and/ or faculty member as a mem
ber of the Board of Regents. 

Additionally, Proposition 4 provides that the Regents 
shall be able persons broadly reflective of the economic, 
cultural and social diversities of the State, including 
ethnic minorities and women. This statement recognizes 
that the University, which touches the lives of all Cali
fornians through its teaching, research, and public serv
ice programs, should be guided by qualified persons 
sensitive to the breadth and richness of California 
society. 

During legislative debate, this measure enjoyed the 
support of alumni leaders and of spokesmen for the 
faculty, students, and the Regents themselves. It passed 
the Legislature overwhelmingly: 27-1 in the Senate and 
58-15 in the Assembly. It is a reasonable and responsible 
reform proposal. It deserves your support. 

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 4. 

ALBERT S. RODDA 
. Senator', 5th District 

Chaimaan, Senate Education CQmmittee 

JOHN J. MILLER 
A888mblyman, 17th District 

CHARLES J. HITCH 
President, University of California 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 4 
The proponents of Proposition 4 suggest that it 

provides "meaningful· and necessary changes in the 
structure of the Board of Regents which will enable the 
University to be more responsive to the needs and 
aspirations of the people of California." Having served 
on the Joint Committee on the Master Plan for Higher 
Education, J truly question this statement. I fail to see 
how adding a second . alumni representative, removing 
agrictIlture's representative, and possibly adding student 
and faculty members with full voting privileges will ac
complish this. Rather, I believe these changes will make 
the Board less responsive to the taxpayers of California. 

Why should alumni be so over-represented, at the 
expense of California's numbe,r one industry, agricul
ture? 

Should student and faculty members be placed on the 
board of directors of this $1.1 billion corporation for 
just one year? Do they have the experience, the exper-

tise, necessary for making major decisions? Do they truly 
know the "needs and aspirations" of the people, the tax
payers, of California? 

And, there is nothing in the present Constitution 
which prohibits Regents from being "able persons 
broadly reilective of the economic, cultural and social 
diversities of the State, including ethnic minorities and 
women." 

Are the proponents of this measure suggesting that 
this is not now the case, or are they trying to establish 
some type of "quota" system? 

Shortening the terms of Regents may be positive; how
ever, the changes in the Board's composition are ill· 
advised. 

Accordingly, I urge your "NO" vote on Proposition 4. 

JOHN STULL 
Senator, 38th District 

18 
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Regents, University of California 

ArgumeIV Against Proposition 4 

PropOsition 4 is one of those proposals which has some 
good, but more bad. Certainly shortening the terms of 
office for Regents of the University of California is desir
able. However, other weaknesses override this positive 
aspect, and, therefore, Proposition 4 should be defeated. 

. This proposal would make the following detrimental 
changes in the composition of the Board of Regents: 

a. Remove the President of the State Board of Agri
culture. 

This is truly unwise, because agriculture is Cali
fornia's number one industry (not counting govern
ment). California taxpayers now spend many mil
lions annually in the budget for. the University's 
Division of Agricultural Sciences. This goes into 
specific projects such as agricultural stations, ex
tension programs, and research. The vital relation
ship between the University and agriculture must 
be preserved. This can best be done by retaining 
the State Board of Agriculture's representative on 
the Board of Regents. . 

b. Add. the Vice President of the Alumni Association. 
The President of the Association is already a 

member, and adding a second alumni representa
tive is unnecessary. 

c. Allow the appointment of one student and one fac
ulty member as voting members for one-year terms. 

This addition, although discretionary, is danger
ous and the key reason for rejecting this proposal. 
Obviously, students and faculty shoul.d have input 
to the Board, as they now do, but giving them a 
vote on policy and personnel decisions ( faculty 
and administrators) is unwarranted. The Univer
sity is a $1.1 billion corporation with extensive con
tracts with the Department of Defense and the 
Atomic Energy Commission. If length of service is 
important to gain necessary expertise, as· so well 
argued by University representatives when protest
ing previous proposed reductions in Regents' terms, 
the placement of a one-year-term voting student or 
faculty member on its board of directors is surely 
an unwise policy. 

The structure and independence of the University are 
too valuable to be changed unnecessarily. At this point,. 
the need for reducing terms of Regents does not com
pensate for the negative aspects of this proposal It 
should be rejeGted so that the Legislature may once 
again consider and propose needed changes in the Uni
versity's system of governance which do not have the 
negative features of this proposal. 

I urge your "N 0" vote on Proposition 4. 

JOHN STULL 
Senator, 38th District 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 4 
The opposition argues that there are, among the posi

tive aspects of Proposition 4, three "detrimental changes" 
to the composition of the Board. W econtend that these 
provisions will assist the Regents in being more respon
sive to the needs of Californians. 

a. Remove the President of the State Board of Agri-
culture. . 

While no one would argue that agricultural in
terests are not important i~ California, it is unclear 
why only that economic interest should be granted 
an ex-officio seat. Surely, every Governor will guar
antee that agricultural interests are represented. 

b. Add Alumni Vice President. 
This provision recognizes the phenomenal growth 

of different camp1,lses and allows for greater recog
nition of the role to be played by their alumni. 

c. Allow appointment of student and faculty member. 
The presence of a fully participating student or 

faculty member on the board can add it valuable 
perspective to its deliberations. Authorizing the 
Regents to appoint these members to sit and vote 

with the other 25 Regents cannot reasonably be 
viewed as a threat. The Regents have the option 
of establishing such seats. There is no requirement 
to do so. If adding these seats proves unworkable 
or is abused, the Regents can abolish them. Since 
the Regents also determine how such members are 
chosen, they can guarantee that they are respon
sible trustees. 

We trust you will conclude, as has the Legislature 
and representatives of the University and its faculty, 
students and alumni, that Proposition 4 best embodies 
the changes needed in University governance. 

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 4. 

ALBERT S.RODDA. 
Senator, 5th District 
Chairman, Senate Education Committee 

JOHN J. MILLER 
Assemblyman, 17th District 

CHARLES J. HITCH 
President, University of Califomia 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not'been 
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STUDENT TUITION, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

Ballot Title 

STUDENT TUITION, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Adds section 9.1 to Article IX of the State Constitution to empower the Legislature to determine whether students 
enrolled in state-supported regular academic terms at the University of California shall be charged for instruction and 
instructional facilities and the amount of such charges. Charges established by the Regents and in effect shall remain in. 
force until acted upon by the Legislature. Financial impact: None in absence of exercise of power conferred on Legis
lature; if Legislature acts, financial impact will be dependent on type. of action taken. 

FINAL VOTE OAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 85 (PROPOSITION 16): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 54 SENATE-Ayes, 31 

Noes, 12 Noes, 5 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
Presently the Constitution does not allow the Legis

lature to decide whether tuition for instructional services 
,shall be charged at the University of California. The 
Board of Regents of the University of California decides 
whether tuition will be charged and how much it will be. 

This proposition will require the Legislature to decide 
whether tcitil)U for instructional services shall be charged 
at' the University of California, and, if so, how much 
the tuition shall be. The proposition does not affect fees 
for noninstructional services which are determined by 
the Board' of Regents. 

FISCAl. EFFECT: 
U the Legislature does not exercise the power. to de

tetJnjne ~exteJlt to which tuition will be used to pay 
instructional costs as provided in thls proposition, the 
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proposition will have no effect on state revenues or Costs. 
On the other hand, if the Legislature sets a smaller 
tuition fee than that which the Board of Regents now 
charges, revenue for the University will decrease. In that 
case, . the Legislature might make up the decrease from 
other state revenue sources or might require the Univer
sity to cut back on its expenditures. If the Legislature 
sets a larger tuition fee than that set by the Board. of 
Regents, revenue for the University will increase. In 
that case the Legislature might cut back on state money 
going to the University so that its program level woul~ 
not increase, or the Legislature might allow the Univer 
sity to use the added revenue to increase its programs. 

The University presently charges tuition of less than 
$45 million annually for instructional purposes. The ex
act amount is unknown because no legislative definition 
of instructional services exists. 

2 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment 85 (Statutes of 1974, Resolution Chapter 91) expressly 
amends an existing article of the Constitution by adding a new section 
thereto. 'Therefore, the provisions proposed to be added are printed 
in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE IX 

SEC. 9.1. The LeiJislature shaD determine whether students 
enrolled in state-suPJ:3!Joed regular academic terms and programs at 
the University oE . rnia shaD be charged for instruction and 
instructional facib"ties, and the amount oEany such charges. Any such 
charges which have been established by the Regents of the University 

, oE California and which are in force at the time this section becOmes 
e1Tective, shaD remain in force until acted upon by the Legislature. 

Polls are open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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Student Tuition, University of California 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 16 

Proposition 16 transfers the authority to levy student 
charges for instruction and instructional facilities-tui
tion-at the University of California from the U.c. Board 
of Regents to the state legislature. This measure does 
not alter the level of fees currently charged. It is not 
opposed by the Board of Regents or by any other group 
or agency. 

California has a three-segment system of public higher 
education: the University of California, the California 
Sta..te University and Colleges, and the California Com
munity Colleges. For coherent and consistent state pol
icy, the authority to levy student charges at all public 
institutiops should reside in one agency. The Legislature 
has always had the responsibility for determining the 
level of student fees at the California State University 
and Colleges and the community colleges. 

When an individual governing board (such as the 
Regents) can levy charges independently, without regard 
to the impact on othep' institutions 'and state student 
financial aid programs, the prospects for rational state 
planning and coordination are diminished. Unilateral 
board action to raise tuition could result in denying ac
cess to qualified students. Other students would require 

additional financial aid, thus utilizing a larger proportion 
of funds in the state scholarship program. Still more stu
dents could be diverted to the community colleges, caus
ing an increase in property taxes. Thus, the Regents' 
action can affect programs and institutions for which 
they have'no responsibility. 

The levels of student charges at public educational 
institutions are matters of public policy. Tuition, in es
sence, is a form of taxation. Matters of public policy and 
taxation should be resolved by the elected representatives 
of the people, the Legislature. 

This measure is 'neither pro-tuition nor anti-tuition. It 
simply reflects the belief that major public policy de
cisions should be made by your elected reprt:sentatives. 
That way, you have some control. Accordingly, Proposi
tion 16 shifts the responsibility for determining the level 
of student fees from the Board of Regents to the Legis
lature. 

VOTE "YES" ON' PROPOSITION 16. 

JOHN VASCONCELLOS 
Assemblyman, 24th District 

HOWARD WAY 
Senator, 15th District 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 16 

It seems to us that the proponents' arguments for this 
proposition made by Senator Howard Way and Assem
blyman John Vasconcellos are contradictory. If, as they 
say this measure does not empower the Legislature to 
alter the tuition fees set by the Regents, what does it do? 

• They admit the measure empowers the legislature to 
control the charges for tuition, and it does. 

Next they say the measure i'i not opposed by the 
Board of Regents or any other group or agency. This 
claim is obviously' untrue as evidenced by our opposition 
argument and this rebuttal. 

Their argument says "tuition is a form of taxation." 
This is incorrect. No student is compelled to attend the 
University of California, but all citizens are compelled, 

by government foree if necessary, to pay taxes whether 
they wish to or not. So v~luntary tuition payment is not 
taxation. 

We believe this measure will enable the legislature to 
abolish voluntary tuition and shift this charge to the 
taxpayers. ' 

We urge a "NO" vote at the November 5th election. 

UNITED ORGANIZATIONS OF TAXPAYERS INC. 
6431 West 5th St., Los Angeles, California 

Howard Jarvis, State Chairman 

Edward J. Boyd, President 

Leona Magidson, Executive Secretary 

;t 
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Student Tuition, University of California 

Argument Against Proposition 16 

The California legislature now wants the new power, 
which it does not have now to control and detennine the 
student tuition charges for those attending the Univer
sity of California. 

For this reason the legislature has put Proposition 16 
on the November ballot for voter approval. If this prop
osition is approved by the voters, the power to detennine 
the amount of yearly tuition the students pay, now held 
by the University Board of Regents, will henceforth be 
determined by the legislature and no longer by the 
Board of Regents. 

We believe this is a bad proposal the people should 
vote against. 

The legislature already has the power to control the 
educational policies of this state. It does not have, and 
should not have the additional power to be the adminis
trators of the University of California. 

The legislature is a political arm of government. It 
does not have the capability to be an administrative 

body for other functions of government. Neither should 
the partisan political makeup of the legislature be the 
deciding force in setting the tuition for the simple reason 
that tuition charges should not be made into a political 
football. 

Looking ahead, we believe it is the intention of the 
legislature to mandate free education at the University 
of California, and then add these costs to the tax bill of 
every citizen. 

The high taxes in California have already severely re
duced the standard of living for all the people of this 
state, therefore we believe Proposition 16 is simply the 
prelude to another and higher tax raise. We urge a no 
vote on Proposition 16 in November. 

UNITED ORGANIZATIONS OF TAXPAYERS INC. 
6431 West 5th St., Los Angeles, California 

Howard Jarvis, State Chairman 

Edward J. Boyd, President 

Leona Magidson, Executive Secretary 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 16 

Proposition 16 does not give the Legislature "power to 
be administrators of the University." The Board of 
Regents is the agency with full powers of governance 
and administration. The Regents do not view Proposition 
16 as a threat to their autonomy and do not oppose its 
passage. 

It is not the Legislature's intent to either raise or lower 
tuition. The amendment was drafted in such a: way so as 
to insure no change in current fees. The proposition was 
initially proposed by a committee of ten legislators which 
studied higher education for two years. The bipartisan 
and ideological composition of the committee, like the 
Legislature itself, was so diverse that there was no rec
ommendation regarding whether or not the state should 
charge tuition. That is a separate issue. However, the 
members did agree that the decision as to whether or not 
the state charges tuition-and if so, the amount-should 

be made by the elected representatiyes of the people. 
We agree that "tuition should not be made into a 

political football." Yet, the imposition of tuition in the 
late 1960's was very much a "political" issue in the 
Regents' deliberatIons. 

The charge that Proposition 16 is a "prelude to an
other and higher tax raise" is absurd and irresponsible. 
If anything, Proposition 16 can save your tax do.1Iars. 
Currently, an agency which has no responsibility for the 
state's 100 community colleges can take unilateral actions 
which could result in raising taxes for the support of 
these colleges. 

VOTE "YES". 

JOHN VASCONCELLOS 
Assemblyman, 24th District 

HOWARD WAY 
Senator, 15th District 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
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7.2 Other Proposals 
 

7.2.1 CRU 1994 Ballot Initiative 
 

BALLOT INITIATIVE FOR NOVEMBER 1994  
-- RESPONSIBLE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA -- 

This is a grassroots campaign to reform the governance of UC, using the basic ideas of 
democracy to make the Board of Regents representative of and accountable to the people of 
California. The initiative balances the interests of citizens throughout the state with those 
immediately on and nearby the UC campuses; maintains the Regents' traditional connections 
with elected state officials, and with the established alumni and student organizations; provides a 
means for substantial consultation with adjacent communities on major land use decisions by 
UC; preserves the political independence of the University, and provides for the protection of 
academic freedom.  

Committee for a Responsible University, 4079 Army St., San Francisco, CA 94131     8/6/93  
   

SUMMARY 

Replace the 18 regents presently appointed by the Governor for 12 year terms with:  
** 9 regents elected in statewide elections, on a non-partisan basis; candidates need 6000 
signatures to be nominated; voters would each cast a vote for one candidate on the ballot and the 
9 highest vote getters are elected; and  
** 9 regents appointed by Campus Councils and confirmed by the Assembly.  
These 18 regents serve 4 year terms with a 12 year term limit.  

Continue the present ** 4 ex-officio members of the Board of Regents: the Governor, the 
Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Continue the ** 2 representatives of the UC Alumni Association. Add ** 2 representatives of the 
UC Student Association (These two would replace the one student regent, now selected by the 
Board, and the president of the University.)  
The alumni regents and student regents would also be confirmed by the Assembly.  

Campus Councils, one on each of UC's 9 campuses, will be composed of:  
* 5 members elected by the campus faculty employees, one vote per voter;  
* 5 members elected by the campus non-faculty employees, one vote per voter;  
* 5 members elected by the campus students, one vote per voter;  
In each, the 5 highest vote getters are elected; 2 year terms, 12 year limit.  
* 5 members selected by the local city and county;  
* 1 ex-officio member: the chancellor of the campus.  
In addition to selecting the appointed regents, each Council is empowered to hold public 
hearings and issue advisory reports on any matters of general concern to the campus, to make 
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appropriate rules for the conduct of their business, and to exercise other powers that the regents 
may delegate to them.  

The political independence of academic functions within the University will be protected: "For 
the protection of academic freedom, the authority and functions presently delegated by the 
Regents to the Academic Senate of the University shall not be modified or withdrawn without 
the express consent of the Academic Senate."  

Other provisions. The total compensation paid to the UC president and chancellors, as well as 
any paid to the regents, shall be subject to legislated limits. The Legislature is directed to enact a 
campaign finance law covering the election of UC regents. If the number of UC campuses should 
change, the number of elected and appointed regents also changes. Filling of vacancies, 
transition and other details are covered.  

Source: http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~schwrtz/democ.html 
 

7.2.2 De Facto Election of Regents 
 

PROPOSAL TO DEMOCRATIZE SELECTION OF THE UC REGENTS: 
 

HOLD UC REGENT ELECTIONS 
WITHOUT WAITING FOR LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL 

 
By Matthew Taylor – http://matthewtaylor.net 

revised 12/5/09 

 
 
Summary: UC Students, Faculty, and Staff/Workers agree on an election structure, and then go 
forward and hold elections for new UC Regents without waiting for approval from the legislature. 
When the UC campus community has elected a new Board of Regents, it will be possible to pressure 
and persuade the state legislature to amend the State Constitution to disband the old Board of 
Regents and transfer power to the new, democratically-elected Board of Regents. 
 
By electing Regents, we are taking power and creating the kind of crisis that will likely be necessary to 
influence the legislature to win our goal. Throughout the course of the campaign, we should of course 
lobby the legislature to amend the constitution, but we cannot expect them to pass our amendment 
without significant pressure. If the legislature knows that the students, faculty, and staff are speaking 
in one voice on this matter, that we no longer recognize the legitimacy of the current Board of 
Regents, and that we have chosen a replacement government for our University, at some point they 
will feel that they have no choice but to work with us. 
 
Below is an outline, at the bottom some rationale/discussion. 
 
 

BASIC OUTLINE/TIMELINE 
 

http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~schwrtz/democ.html�
http://matthewtaylor.net/�
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1. Students, faculty, and staff form a Committee for Democratization of the UC Regents (CDUCR) to draft 
a specific proposal for democratic elections of the Regents and to develop further strategy and tactics to 
win this struggle. 
 
Example of one possible election model: Students at every UC Campus elect one Regent per campus 
(total of 10 Regents). The campus ASUCs can consolidate the election with the normal spring elections, 
thus costing nothing. Academic Senate elects one Regent per campus, thus 10 more Regents. Workers at 
each campus elect one Regent per campus, 10 more Regents. Thirty elected Regents total (larger than 
the current 26-member board). Regential terms are now 4 years, reduced from the current 12. 
 
Another option is for Regential elections to be conducted systemwide instead of per campus. Three 
Regents could be elected yearly (or six Regents bi-yearly) for 4-year terms, staggering the starting years 
of the terms of office. That way, each class votes for Regents every year (or every other year) – rather 
than only once during their college careers. Students wold therefore elect twelve Regents total; the 
Academic Senate would elect or appoint 10 Regents, and worker would elect or appoint eight Regents. 
 
Or the structure could resemble Charlie Schwartz’s proposal of Campus Councils and devolved 
governance: 
http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~schwrtz/democ.html 
 
 
2. CDUCR brings proposal to the UCSA and ASUC at every campus, the Systemwide Academic Senate, the 
Academic Senate at every campus, the Coalition of University Employees (CUE) and other worker/staff 
organizations. The above bodies give input for changes and revisions. 
 
3. Bearing in mind all feedback, a final version of the election structure is approved by all of the above 
bodies. 
 
4. Simultaneously, the following two things happen: 
 
a) The CDUCR, working with organizations such as the Greenlining Institute, organizes lobbying efforts in 
Sacramento to persuade the legislature to pass the new elections structure as a Constitutional 
Amendment. Senator Leland Yee, who sponsored the Reform the UC bill (reformtheuc.com), is a 
potential sponsor for our new bill; 
 
b) Students, Faculty, and Staff/Workers publicize the coming elections for Regent and recruit candidates 
to run in the elections. 
 
5. Within 3-6 months of the announcement of the elections – ideally by the end of the current academic 
year -- we hold highly organized and widely publicized elections for UC Regents throughout the UC 
system. After the Regents are elected, they all take an oath of office, something like, “I do solemnly 
swear to protect, defend, and advance the cause of public education at the University of California, to 
ensure that this University system works and educates for the common good, to never abuse or misuse 
my position of power for personal gain, and to be accessible, available, and accountable to my 
constituents.” 
 
6. Once all the Regents are elected, CDUCR goes back to the legislature, informs all 
Senators/Assemblypeople that the entire UC system has elected a new Board of Regents, and demands 
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that the legislature amend the constitution, disband the current, ineffective board, and recognize and 
seat the new democratically-elected board. We make it clear that the old Board of Regents is now an 
illegitimate governing body in the eyes of the University of California students, faculty, and staff. 
 
7. If the legislature refuses: we shut down the entire UC system, go on strike, everyone gets on buses 
(we raise money to pay for buses), travel to Sacramento, and set up a nonviolent Tent City in front of the 
Capitol building. The message: “We will not leave and we are shutting down the UC system until you 
seat our Board of Regents. We mean it. We will stay for days, weeks, as long as necessary. UC is on the 
verge of destruction, and this is a moment of choice for the Legislature: hand over control of the 
University to the new Board of Regents, or there will be no UC.” We can also use the time to advance 
the cause of education by holding classes at the Tent City, which will help us with 
image/messaging/media (UC in exile is still functioning in the grassy lawn in front of the capitol building, 
but students, faculty, and workers won’t return to the buildings until they have a say in University 
governance). Ideally, Tent City happens in Spring 2010 before the end of the academic year. 
 
Another possible approach: Tent State Sacramento would also be an excellent strategy for Summer 
2010, and possibly preferable to Spring. Elections will not be certified until 7th week, which gives one 
month of pressure and organizing for the tent state. We finish up finals and move to the Capitol Lawn. 
Summer sessions – the most PROFITABLE university term – can be shut down without greatly 
inconveniencing most students and leaving us free to organize at will. We begin Tent City + Shut Down 
in May or early June at Berkeley as a test campus, threatening to shut down all the UCs mid-June. 
Seniors massively disrupt / re-create their own graduation ceremonies in protest. We have a statewide 
convergence to organize and pressure the legislature. We keep the movement fired up over the summer 
and if we do not win, the struggle continues, strong, into the fall, where it can effect the Nov. elections. 
 
 
 

RATIONALE/STRATEGY (IN FAQ FORMAT) 
 

1. Why hold elections for Regents before the legislature approves the constitutional amendment? 
 
Many reasons: 
 
a) Most students have no idea who the Regents are, much less what they do, what their power is, and 
the history of the Board of Regents that brought us to the current crisis. An elections campaign would be 
a vast “public education” opportunity, where students throughout the UC system would suddenly be 
forced to research the views of different Regential candidates in order to cast a vote. In so doing they 
would become engaged with the high-level governance of their University, which has historically rarely if 
ever been the case.  
 
b) Once everyone votes for a Regent, they will be “invested” in their vote, and they will fight to ensure 
the winners of the elections are seated. Our movement will be 10x bigger and more powerful after the 
elections. 
 
c) It’s easy for the Legislature to dismiss us if only a small minority of the UC system is getting in their 
face about amending the constitution. Far more of us will be in their face once we elect Regents. 
 
d) A newly elected Board of Regents is a great news story and photo opportunity that will help us shape 
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and frame the public narrative, and generate pressure on the legislature. 
 
e) If we can convince the public that our new Board of Regents is better than the old one, they will be on 
our side – remember, the public is furious about corruption and pay scandals. 
 
f) We can organize massive internet-based campaigns – blogs, youtube videos, the works – around both 
the Regential election campaign and its outcome. People will pay attention to this stuff if on the front 
page of all the campus newspapers, it says “Vote for Your Regent Today!” and the opinion pages are 
running op-eds with endorsements/dissections of the various Regential platforms. It will start trickling 
out into the mainstream media too. 
 
g) “Yes We Can Democratize our University” is a rallying cry that will, with a little stoking by the right 
people (faculty esp.), spread like wildfire among the student population in this post-Obama world. Can 
you imagine rallies, speeches, assemblies where this is the theme? Students just helped to elect an 
African-American President, utterly unthinkable just a few decades ago.  
 
h) The mainstream media has stubbornly covered the 9/24 protest as being about the “state budget 
crisis” and given little airtime to the concerns about governance and corruption. Holding elections will 
refocus and reframe the narrative. At some point, we need all the media coverage to say two things: this 
is a crisis of public funding of public education AND this is a crisis of competent governance, and BOTH 
need to be solved. Organizing the elections for Regents -- at the same time we’re working on 
overturning the 2/3 majority rule, see Lakoff -- will help us drive the messaging. Furthermore, this 
message could influence the Gubernatorial election (November 2010). We will seek to make sure that 
the people of CA elect a governor who is going to sign this constitutional amendment. 
 
2. Won’t we seem pushy/presumptuous if we hold elections without approval from the legislature? 
 
No. We will make it clear in all of our lobbying efforts that we want to work in partnership with the 
legislature, and we are asking for them to join with us as we seek to eliminate a systematically, 
irretrievably deficient form of governance, the partisan, pay-for-play current system of Regential 
appointment, and replace it with a form of governance that is truly a public benefit. 
 
We will get a bill introduced, and make it clear that we hope that it will be passed (with whatever 
amendments the legislature wishes to propose, that we are collectively willing to accept) before we hold 
elections. However, we will also make it clear that we are holding elections in anticipation that our bill, 
or something similar to it, will be passed. 
 
Thus, by the time we hold elections, we will have effectively and clearly communicated with every 
member of the legislature. The election of our Regents will then advance the cause of us ratcheting up 
the pressure on the members of the legislature who gave us a flat out No during the first round of 
lobbying. And the Tent City in Sacramento will only be necessary if we get a No during the second round 
of post-election lobbying. 
 
3. What’s this about direct action and a Tent City in Sacramento? Will that help us or hurt us? Isn’t 
that too radical? 
 
Historically, nonviolent social movements have involved occupations of public space on the path to 
success. For instance, in Ukraine’s 2004 Orange Revolution, Viktor Yanukovych and pro-government 
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forces committed widespread, well-documented election fraud. Protestors organized a mass occupation 
and Tent City in Kiev’s Independence Square, which along with strikes, helped bring the country to a halt 
in the wake of the stolen election. The nonviolent mass mobilization eventually led to a free and fair 
revote, bringing opposition leader Viktor Yuschenko to power. 
 
If necessary, the conservatives in the legislature must understand unequivocally that we will not submit 
to the Board of Regents. They must understand that the problem is not any one personality on the 
Board of Regents, but the system by which the Regents are appointed. This is a conversation we will be 
having with the legislature over the course of the campaign. Shutdown of the UC and the Tent City in 
Sacramento is the final step of the conversation, only if necessary, but a step we must be prepared to 
execute. History shows that it can win, and it will win if we have built up enough collaborative 
momentum and engagement through the process of holding elections ourselves. 
 
Additionally: nonviolent social movements have historically set up “parallel/alternative governments” 
while an illegitimate government is in power, and then found ways to disempower the old regime and 
install their new government. So history is on our side if we choose to hold elections ourselves. During 
the Orange Revolution, following the fraudulent election, opposition leader Yuschenko took the 
Presidential oath of office even though the official, bogus results showed him to be the loser. By asking 
him to take the oath of office before the re-vote, Yuschenko’s supporters showed their commitment to 
seeing their movement through to its conclusion, and demonstrated that they would not submit to the 
rule of an illegitimate government. Similarly, by electing (and possibly swearing in!) Regents on our own 
terms, we will be sending an unmistkable and loud message to the legislature and the people of 
California. 
 
4. Is it fair to describe the UC Board of Regents as an illegitimate government? 
 
Yes. Constitutionally, the UC is a sovereign entity, and the legislature has virtually no power to control 
the Regents’ behavior, short of amending the Constitution. The UC is such an enormous enterprise, it 
could be considered “a state within a state,” a fiefdom. Those who rule the UC do so almost entirely 
without the consent, input, or collaboration of those they rule – the students, faculty, and staff of the 
University, not to mention the taxpayers of California who fund part of the UC’s budget, and the citizens 
who live in the highly-impacted cities that host UCs. This is the very definition of “undemocratic” and, as 
such, arguably illegitimate within a Republic whose founding principle is claimed to be democracy. 
 
In some ways, the UC Board of Regents is not just illegitimate, but despotic. The Board manages the 
omnicidal U.S. nuclear weapons enterprise, which threatens life on Earth. Several key Regents have 
amassed great personal fortunes through UC’s management of nuclear weapons. Others have 
personally profited from more benign yet still conflict-of-interest arrangements, such as construction 
contracts awarded to their private corporations. 
 
We are launching a nonviolent, democratic revolution to overthrow a government that is in many ways 
incompetent and self-serving, and at worst, a direct enabler of the most violent and destructive 
technology ever invented. 
 
5. What about “compromises”? 
 
Yes, the legislature is likely at some point to offer us a compromise to get the heat off of them. We must 
engage with these offers from a position of strength, assurance that our cause is just, and never sell out 
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our basic principles. For example: while the current student Regent position is better than nothing, it’s 
not much more than that. It is a token that has no true power to alter the UC’s current course of 
privatization. If the legislature offers a compromise, we must ask: does this fulfill our basic demand for 
democratization, or is this a token that will not help us save the University? 
 
6. What about Prof. Charlie Schwartz’s proposal from 1993 to create campus councils and a more 
decentralized form of governance than the current Board of Regents model? 
 
We must not let the perfect be the enemy of the good. While I personally believe Schwartz’s plan is in 
many ways superior to the example elections format outlined in this proposal, I also think the legislature 
is more likely to endorse a plan whose change is not too complicated for them to grasp. Changing the 
method by which Regents are selected, while radical, is also very understandable and fits within the 
flawed yet popularly understood model of U.S. representative democracy. Devolved governance would 
be an arguably more democratic and effective model that would produce better results, but I am afraid 
it would be harder to organize around and win as a constitutional amendment. 
Holding elections at every campus for UC Regent, I think, would be more politically helpful in advancing 
the cause. And once our new Board of Regents are in place, we can lobby them for devolved 
governance, which they would have the power to grant. It could even be part of the platform that some 
of them run on. 
 
Schwartz’s 1993 proposal: 
http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~schwrtz/democ.html 
 
However, perhaps I am underestimating our chance of winning Schwartz’s model. Again, the exact 
format of democratization must be determined by the CDUCR, what’s outlined in this proposal is just an 
example. 
 
7. Why not include a provision for public election of UC Regents? 
 
It’s certainly possible. Here’s why I’m cautious about it… 
 
When I spoke to Lt. Gov John Garamendi about this idea (and he’s a true ally to public education), he 
raised several objections to public elections: 
 
a) Money – a corrupting influence on politics; the current wealthy elite Regents could just “buy” a seat 
on the Board, and then what would we have accomplished? Similarly, entrenched politicians could buy 
their way into the club. And the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled “money is free speech,” meaning it would 
be either difficult or impossible to keep public elections clean. 
 
b) Ideology – we don’t want to expose ourselves to right-wing fundamentalists running on an anti-
evolution platform. 
 
Now there may be counters to these problems. Obama’s election and the dawn of internet-organized 
campaigns shows that large pools of small, people-powered donations can at times overcome corporate 
financing. And there may be ways to overcome the ideology issue. 
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But on top of this, I wonder: does the average California citizen truly understand or even think about 
what is best for the UC? A majority of them picked a Hollywood bodybuilder to be governor. Do we want 
to invite them to insert their whims and fancies into our University? 
 
And by far, my biggest problem with making public election of the Regents part of our plan is it strips us 
of our power. The key to this proposal is that we are taking charge of our own destiny. We are 
organizing our own elections. We are becoming a self-governing institution, and we are not waiting for 
anyone’s permission to do it. And in doing so  -- by holding elections on each campus – we will build a 
mass movement and create a more engaged community of campus citizens. 
 
This movement never stops – its whole point is to become institutionalized and change campus cultures 
to be directly involved with their politics and administration. 
 
As soon as we create an electoral process that’s outside of our control, we become children asking for 
Mommy and Daddy at the legislature to help us. Keep in mind the definition of the word Regent: “One 
who rules during the minority, absence, or disability of a monarch.” Regents, historically, have ruled 
while children of the royal family have been too young to govern. That is what we are in the words of 
Schwarzenegger, “just another screaming special interest group,” a bunch of children too immature to 
look after ourselves. After 140 years, it is time for us to finally grow up and take care of ourselves. By 
democratizing the Regents, we are de facto abolishing the Regential system. We are the Regents; we are 
the rulers and governors of our own University. 
 
The legislature is a bunch of absentee landlords with respect to the Public Trust that is California’s public 
education system. The legislature is so dysfunctional, they can’t be trusted to do much of anything. The 
most we want to ask them to do is just attach their signature to a plan that, by the time they get around 
to signing it, will likely be a fait accompli – it’s like signing a receipt for an unrequested package that 
FedEx has delivered on your doorstep. You didn’t ask for it, but it’s there, and you’re not going to return 
it to sender – not when thousands of the senders are camped out on your front lawn, demanding that 
you sign for the package. Not when they refuse to leave until you sign for the package. 
 
If the CDUCR – in consultation with UCSA, Ac Senate, etc. wants to build public elections for Regents into 
the proposal despite all of the above potential problems, then so be it. Perhaps one way to do it that 
would satisfy everyone is to have some of the Regents elected by students/faculty/staff and some by 
the public; that way, when we hold our elections, it will only be for a portion of the board, not all. 
Hopefully this portion becomes a collaborative minority, or at worst, a minority of thorns in our sides. 
We can elect our Regents, go to the Legislature, and demand that they both ratify the Constitutional 
amendment and hold elections for the remaining seats. 
 
Another possibility is for a Coalition of the Mayors of the cities that host UCs (Berkeley, LA, Santa Cruz, 
Davis, etc.) to appoint some of the Regents. There is a significant rationale to do this because of the UC’s 
dramatic impact on resources, finances, and land use issues of the host cities, who have far more at 
stake in the UC’s governance than do people who live in the rest of the state. 
 
Another possibility is for the Legislature’s Education committee(s) to appoint some of the Regents. 
 
If the collective desire is to have some Regents that are elected or appointed by the public or state 
government, fine, so long as the selection process is not appointment by the Governor – a process that 
has proven itself to be totally corrupt and must be forever abolished and have no further place in the 
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running of our University. But I would not recommend we build public election/appointment into our 
initial proposal – we can always add later based on negotiations with the Legislature. 
 
8. How could this campaign by integrated into a broader movement for public education reform 
across Calif.? 
 
The CSUs have a virtually identical problem – their Board of Trustees is appointed by the Governor, with 
similar consequences. Potentially, the Democratize Selection of the Regents campaign could be 
combined and merged with a Democratize Selection of the Trustees campaign. It could end up being a 
Democratize California’s Universities campaign. To my understanding, the Community College system is 
more responsibly and more democratically governed that the CSUs and UCs, but I am less familiar with 
it. 
 
9. What about UC’s PR machine? Won’t they crush us? 
 
No, the public is furious about UC pay scandals. See: 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2008/11/26/MNBB14D1B4.DTL 
 
and read the comments: 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article/comments/view?f=/c/a/2008/11/26/MNBB14D1B4.DTL 
 
If our messaging is, “We are becoming a self-governing institution, cleaning house, capping 
administrator salaries, firing the corrupt and incompetent, and running a tight financial ship,” we will 
win the majority of the public to our side. 
 
We will need to get organized, reach consensus on a media/messaging strategy, and utilize 
PR/spokespeople who are as good or better than Dan Mogulof. The truth is on our side, and the people 
will know it. And it’s crucial that we build an awesome web presence to buttress our campaign. We’ll 
need five-minute or less YouTube videos, interactive web powerpoints, we’ll need it all. 
 
We’ll need to be clear, concise, and on message in how we communicate to the public. 
 
10. Don’t we need to get on the same page as the Regents and the President, mend fences, and work 
together to convince the public to re-invest in public education? 
 
No way. See the above SF Chronicle story. The public knows the Regents and Yudof are corrupt. As do 
we. Yes, it would be easier to tell the narrative that “UC deserves public funds” if we had a clean, 
coherent house. But the reality is we don’t. We have a messy house with a lot of garbage in the 
basement, and the public knows it. Once we clean house and have a new Board of Regents, then we – 
administration, faculty, and students alike – will speak in one voice about public funding. 
 
11. What about alternative ways to amend the Constitution – like a ballot measure or the 
constitutional convention? 
 
Going through the legislature is the way I recommend because I see it as the most doable and accessible 
right now, but we certainly should consider the other options. 
 

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2008/11/26/MNBB14D1B4.DTL�
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article/comments/view?f=/c/a/2008/11/26/MNBB14D1B4.DTL�
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Getting a ballot measure in front of voters requires gathering approx. 600,000 valid signatures, an 
enormous task that requires loads of money to hire paid signature gatherers. It might be possible, but 
would probably require us finding wealthy donors. 
 
A state Constitutional Convention is a possibility – see repaircalifornia.org. We should make allies with 
this organization, and also make sure we fit into the scope of the limited constitutional convention they 
propose. I presume that we would fit into the state agencies and commissions section. However, Repair 
CA says it wouldn’t happen until 2011. We should certainly track their progress and if a convention 
seems imminent, we should try to get this onto the agenda. But let’s not wait. Let’s act now while the 
iron is hot and the momentum is strong for real change. 
 
12. But won’t winning Democratization of the Regents take years to accomplish? Isn’t that a long-term 
goal, not something we can do right now? 
 
This is a short-term goal if we prioritize it, winnable within the next 1-2 years, within the timeframe of 
the movement that started on 9/24/09. Democratizing the Regents can be and if we choose to, it will be 
climax of the 9/24 movement. 
 
The time is now. Our moment has arrived. What happened on 9/24 was the biggest UC uprising in a 
generation.  
 
In a twisted sense, we should be grateful for a 32% fee hike, furloughs, and layoffs – they made clear to 
the masses what a small minority of us have been saying for years, that the UC is on a life-support 
machine and that the UC Regents in combination with a right-wing anti-tax agenda have their hands on 
the plug, ready to pull it from the wall. The University is not dying, it is being killed, and it is up to us to 
stop the murder. 
 
Five thousand of us are fired up and ready to go. We must both expand that number, and focus its 
energy. This movement is in desperate search of a coherent, clear, understandable, winnable project. 
 
We cannot predict when, if ever, we will again have an opportunity to coordinate, organize, and 
mobilize a united body of students, workers, and faculty.  
 
Will the 9/24 Movement change the system, or win a minor victory that will be just a blip on the road to 
the public university’s place in the Graveyard? Mortician Mark Yudof thinks he knows the outcome: 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/09/27/magazine/27fob-q4-t.html 
 
“Being president of the University of California is like being manager of a cemetery” 
 
13. What about the tuition hikes, furloughs, layoffs, and budget cuts? Isn’t that what we should be 
struggling to change? Why waste time on such a big, unwinnable project like democratizing the 
regents? 
 
Democratizing the Regents is precisely as winnable as electing an African-American president, de-
segregating lunch counters and buses, and winning free speech on campus. It is winnable if we believe it 
is winnable, and if we organize. 
 

http://www.nytimes.com/2009/09/27/magazine/27fob-q4-t.html�
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Focusing our energy on the problems of this system – without changing the system that creates the 
problems – ensures that we will only momentarily delay, not prevent, the system from privatizing the 
UC. 
 
Gov. Pat Brown’s Master Plan for Public Education in the State of California calls for tuition free 
education, and this was a reality a scant 40 years ago. At one time, Californians viewed free University 
education as a right comparable to free K-12 public education. Paying for public University education is 
not part of the “natural order,” but is a result of the conservative/right-wing plan to drown the 
government in a bath tub, starve it of revenue, and privatize everything. There is nothing new or unique 
about this year’s budget crisis and tuition hikes, only the scale is slightly larger than usual. They are not a 
special problem, just another step in a long, deliberative, slowly-implemented plan that is nearly 
complete and has been masterfully executed. 
 
Stopping the current tuition hike and budget cuts would be no more than a band-aid on a broken leg, a 
mildly comforting salve with no curative powers on a body afflicted with cancer. We must break out of 
this context-free, crisis-oriented thinking and like a medical professional, diagnose the source of the 
disease and develop a therapy that will actually heal it. 
 
We must not comfort the patient. We must heal her. 
 
There are two sources of this disease: 
 
1) De-funding of public education by the public; 
2) A structure that necessarily and creates corrupt, incompetent, harmful governance. 
 
This proposal is a method to cure number two – or at least, shape it into something both less harmful 
and more beneficial. Others, like George Lakoff, have more to say about #1. But certainly, if we get #2 in 
order, we will be more successful with #1, as the public will have more confidence if UC’s government is 
responsible, accountable, and financially prudent. 
 
So yes, we should stop the furloughs, tuition hikes, etc. But only as part of a campaign that changes the 
system. If all the 9/24 movement accomplishes is a momentary reprieve from financial hardship – and 
that is all we choose to focus our energies on -- we we won’t save the University, only delay its demise. 
 
14. What if the specific proposal for democratization of the Regents is not perfect? What if it could 
have been better, and because we are moving quickly, we end up with a flawed outcome? 
 
If we actually want to win, that is guaranteed to happen. 
 
Representative democracy is a fatally flawed system. It won’t be perfect, it won’t be ideal, but it will be 
an enormous improvement; a change closer to revolution than reform.  
 
What we are going to do is vastly and forever and undeniably improve the way the UC is governed. 
Whatever we come up with and win, surely we will later recognize the problems and flaws in the new 
structure as it unfolds. We can always go back to the Legislature, and revise it in the future. We can 
lobby our new, elected Board of Regents, who will surely be more responsive than the old one, 
especially because they will have to answer to the voters every four years. 
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We could spend forever debating what is the best way to organize and run a Democratize Selection of 
the Regents campaign, and what is the best format of democratization. There are as many ways to do 
this as there are stars in the sky. 
 
Yes, let’s be deliberative and careful about our strategy and tactics and the format for democratization 
we choose. But let us also be expeditious. Whatever format for democratization we choose, we can 
always revise and adjust as we go forward if we decide it serves us to do so. 
 
The worst thing we can do is be paralyzed by indecision – or our moment will be gone, like sand washed 
away by the tides of time. 
 
The time is now. Let’s do it. 
 
 

7.3 Section 9 of the California Constitution: University of California 
 
Current 
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE 9  EDUCATION 
 
SEC. 9.  (a) The University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the existing 
corporation known as "The Regents of the University of California," with full powers of organization and 
government, subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to insure the security of its 
funds and compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university and such competitive bidding 
procedures as may be made applicable to the university by statute for the letting of construction 
contracts, sales of real property, and purchasing of materials, goods, and services.  Said corporation shall 
be in form a board composed of seven ex officio members, which shall be:  the Governor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the president and the 
vice president of the alumni association of the university and the acting president of the university, and 
18 appointive members appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the 
membership concurring; provided, however that the present appointive members shall hold office until 
the expiration of their present terms. 
 
 (b) The terms of the members appointed prior to November 5, 1974, shall be 16 years; the 
terms of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered 
calendar year, and two members shall be appointed for terms commencing on March 1, 1976, and on 
March 1 of each year thereafter; provided that no such appointments shall be made for terms to 
commence on March 1, 1979, or on March 1 of each fourth year thereafter, to the end that no 
appointment to the regents for a newly commencing term shall be made during the first year of any 
gubernatorial term of office.  The terms of the members appointed for terms commencing on and after 
March 1, 1976, shall be 12 years.  During the period of transition until the time when the appointive 
membership is comprised exclusively of persons serving for terms of 12 years, the total number of 
appointive members may exceed the numbers specified in the preceeding paragraph. 
 In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, who shall be 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership concurring, shall 
be for the balance of the term for which such vacancy exists.  
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 (c) The members of the board may, in their discretion, following procedures established by 
them and after consultation with representatives of faculty and students of the university, including 
appropriate officers of the academic senate and student governments, appoint to the board either or 
both of the following persons as members with all rights of participation:  a member of the faculty at a 
campus of the university or of another institution of higher education; a person enrolled as a student at 
a campus of the university for each regular academic term during his service as a member of the board.  
Any person so appointed shall serve for not less than one year commencing on July 1. 
 
 (d) Regents shall be able persons broadly reflective of the economic, cultural, and social 
diversity of the State, including ethnic minorities and women.  However, it is not intended that formulas 
or specific ratios be applied in the selection of regents. 
 
 (e) In the selection of the Regents, the Governor shall consult an advisory committee 
composed as follows:  The Speaker of the Assembly and two public members appointed by the Speaker, 
the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two public members appointed by the Rules Committee of 
the Senate, two public members appointed by the Governor, the chairman of the regents of the 
university, an alumnus of the university chosen by the alumni association of the university, a student of 
the university chosen by the Council of Student Body Presidents, and a member of the faculty of the 
university chosen by the academic senate of the university.  Public members shall serve  
for four years, except that one each of the initially appointed members selected by the Speaker of the 
Assembly, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the Governor shall be appointed to serve for 
two years; student, alumni, and faculty members shall serve for one year and may not be regents of the 
university at the time of their service on the advisory committee. 
 
 (f) The Regents of the University of California shall be vested with the legal title and the 
management and disposition of the property of the university and of property held for its benefit and 
shall have the power to take and hold, either by purchase or by donation, or gift, testamentary or 
otherwise, or in any other manner, without restriction, all real and personal property for the benefit of 
the university or incidentally to its conduct; provided, however, that sales of university real property 
shall be subject to such competitive bidding procedures as may be provided by statute.  Said corporation 
shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient for the effective administration of its trust, 
including the power to sue and to be sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees or to the 
faculty of the university, or to others, such authority or functions as it may deem wise.  The Regents 
shall receive all funds derived from the sale of lands pursuant to the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, and 
any subsequent acts amendatory thereof.  The university shall be entirely independent of all political or 
sectarian influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents and in the administration 
of its affairs, and no person shall be debarred admission to any department of the university on account 
of race, religion, ethnic heritage, or sex. 
 
 (g) Meetings of the Regents of the University of California shall be public, with exceptions and 
notice requirements as may be provided by statute. 
 
 
 

1868  
Organic Act 
Sec. 11. Board of Regents 
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The general government and superintendence of the University shall vest in a Board of Regents, 
to be denominated the "Regents of the University of California," who shall become incorporated 
under the general laws of the State of California by that corporate name and style. The said 
Board shall consist of twenty-two members, all of whom shall be citizens and permanent 
residents of the State of California, as follows:  

1. First--Members ex officio. Of the following ex officio members, namely: His Excellency the 
Governor; the Lieutenant-Governor, or the person acting as such; the Speaker, for the time 
being, of the Assembly; the State Superintendent of Public Instruction; the President, for the 
time being, of the State Agricultural Society; and the President, for the time being, of the 
Mechanics' Institute of the City and County of San Francisco;  

2. Secondly--Appointed. Of eight other appointed members, to be nominated by the Governor, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall hold their office for the term of sixteen 
years; provided, that such members first so appointed shall be classified by lot at the first 
meeting of the Board of Regents, so that one of the numbers so appointed shall go out of office 
at the end of every successive two years, and after that the full term to be sixteen years; and the 
record of such classification shall be transmitted by said Board of Regents to the Secretary of 
State and filed in his office;  

3. Thirdly--Honorary. Of eight additional honorary members, to be chosen from the body of the 
State by the official and appointed members, who shall hold their office for the term of sixteen 
years; provided, that such honorary members first so chosen shall be classified by lot, when so 
appointed, by the Board of Regents so appointing them, so that one of the members so chosen 
shall go out of office at the end of each successive two years, and after that the full term to be 
sixteen years; and the record of such classification shall be transmitted by said Board of Regents 
to the Secretary of State and filed in his office. Each member of the said Board, whether official, 
appointed or honorary, shall, if present, be entitled to one vote at all the meetings of said 
Board. The first official year, from which the terms of office shall be computed to run, shall be 
the first day of March, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. Vacancies. Vacancies in the 
office of appointed members of the Board, occurring in the recess of the Legislature, shall be 
filled for the rest of the term by appointment of the Governor. Vacancies in the office of 
honorary members occurring from any cause other than expiration of the term by limitation 
shall be filled for the rest of the term by appointment of the Board of Regents. In case the 
Senate shall adjourn before the Governor shall have nominated the first appointed members of 
the Board of Regents under this Act, or before it shall have confirmed his nominations in their 
behalf, the Governor shall appoint the same by his sole act. No member of the Board of Regents, 
or of the University, shall be deemed a public officer by virtue of such membership, or required 
to take any oath of office, but his employment as such shall be held and deemed to be 
exclusively a private trust; and no person who at the time holds any executive office or 
appointment under the State shall be a member of said Board, except the Executive officers 
above mentioned. The Governor shall be President of the Board of Regents, and in his absence 
the Board shall appoint a President pro tempore.  

 
 

1879  
Constitution 
Article IX, Section 9 
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The University of California shall constitute a public trust, and its organization and government 
shall be perpetually continued in the form and character prescribed by the organic act creating 
the same, passed March twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight (and the several acts 
amendatory thereof), subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to insure 
compliance with the terms of its endowments, and the proper investment and security of its 
funds. It shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence, and kept free 
therefrom in the appointment of its regents and in the administration of its affairs; provided, that 
all the moneys derived from the sale of the public lands donated to this state by act of congress, 
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two (and the several acts amendatory thereof), 
shall be invested as provided by said acts of congress, and the interest of said moneys shall be 
inviolably appropriated to the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one college of 
agriculture, where the leading objects shall be (without excluding other scientific and classical 
studies, and including military tactics) to teach such branches of learning as are related to 
scientific and practical agriculture and the mechanic arts, in accordance with the requirements 
and conditions of said acts of congress; and the legislature shall provide that if, through neglect, 
misappropriation, or any other contingency any portion of the funds so set apart shall he 
diminished or lost the state shall replace such portion so lost or misappropiated so that the 
principal thereof shall remain forever undiminished. No person shall be debarred admission to 
any of the collegiate departments of the university on account of sex. 

 

1918 
November 5,  
Section 9 amended 

The University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the existing 
corporation known as The Regents of the University of California, with full powers of 
organization and government, subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to 
insure compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university and the security of its 
funds. Said corporation shall be in form a board composed of eight ex officio members, to wit: 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, the President of the State Board of Agriculture, the President of the 
Mechanics Institute of San Francisco, the President of the Alumni Association of the University 
and the Acting President of the University, and 16 appointive members appointed by the 
Governor; provided, however, that the present appointive members shall hold office until the 
expiration of their present terms. The term of the appointive members shall be 16 years; the 
terms of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered 
calendar year, and in case of any vacancy the term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, 
who shall be appointed by the Governor, to be for the balance of the term as to which such 
vacancy exists. Said corporation shall be vested with the legal title and the management and 
disposition of the property of the university and of property held for its benefit and shall have the 
power to take and hold, either by purchase or by donation, or gift, testamentary or otherwise, or 
in any other manner, without restriction, all real and personal property for the benefit of the 
university or incidentally to its conduct. Said corporation shall also have all the powers necessary 
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or convenient for the effective administration of its trust, including the power to sue and to be 
sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees or to the faculty of the university, or to 
others, such authority or functions as it may deem wise; provided, that all moneys derived from 
the sale of public lands donated to this State by act of Congress approved July 2, 1862 (and the 
several acts amendatory thereof), shall be invested as provided by said acts of Congress and the 
income from said moneys shall be inviolably appropriated to the endowment, support and 
maintenance of at least one college of agriculture, where the leading objects shall be (without 
excluding other scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics) to teach such 
branches of learning as are related to scientific and practical agriculture and mechanic arts, in 
accordance with the requirements and conditions of said acts of Congress; and the Legislature 
shall provide that if, through neglect, misappropriation, or any other contingency, any portion of 
the funds so set apart shall be diminished or lost, the State shall replace such portion so lost or 
misappropriated, so that the principal thereof shall remain forever undiminished. The university 
shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence and kept free therefrom in the 
appointment of its regents and in the administration of its affairs, and no person shall be debarred 
admission to any department of the university on account of sex.  

 

1972 
June 6 
Section 9 amended 

(a) The University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the existing 
corporation known as The Regents of the University of California, with full powers of 
organization and government, subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to 
insure compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university and the security of its 
funds. Said corporation shall be in form a board composed of eight ex officio members, to wit: 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, the President of the State Board of Agriculture, the President of the 
Mechanics Institute of San Francisco, the President of the Alumni Association of the University 
and the Acting President of the University, and 16 appointive members appointed by the 
Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership concurring; provided, 
however, that the present appointive members shall hold office until the expiration of their 
present terms. The terms of the appointive members shall be 16 years; the terms of two 
appointive members to expire as heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered calendar year, 
and in case of any vacancy the term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, who shall be 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership 
concurring, to be for the balance of the term as to which such vacancy exists. Said corporation 
shall be vested with the legal title and the management and disposition of the property of the 
university and of property held for its benefit and shall have the power to take and hold, either by 
purchase or by donation, or gift, testamentary or otherwise, or in any other manner, without 
restriction, all real and personal property for the benefit of the university or incidentally to its 
conduct. Said corporation shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient for the effective 
administration of its trust, including the power to sue and to be sued, to use a seal, and to 
delegate to its committees or to the faculty of the university, or to others, such authority or 
functions as it may deem wise; provided, that all moneys derived from the sale of public lands 
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donated to this State by act of Congress approved July 2, 1862 (and the several acts amendatory 
thereof), shall be invested as provided by said acts of Congress and the income from said moneys 
shall be inviolably appropriated to the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one 
college of agriculture, where the leading objects shall be (without excluding other scientific and 
classical studies, and including military tactics) to teach such branches of learning as are related 
to scientific and practical agriculture and mechanic arts, in accordance with the requirements and 
conditions of said acts of Congress; and the Legislature shall provide that if, through neglect, 
misappropriation, or any other contingency, any portion of the funds so set apart shall be 
diminished or lost, the State shall replace such portion so lost or misappropriated, so that the 
principal thereof shall remain forever undiminished. The university shall be entirely independent 
of all political or sectarian influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents and 
in the administration of its affairs, and no person shall be debarred admission to any department 
of the university on account of sex.  

(b) Meetings of the regents shall be public, with exceptions and notice requirements as may be 
provided by statute. 

 

1974 
Nov 5 
Section 9 amended 

(a) The University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the existing 
corporation known as "The Regents of the University of California," with full powers of 
organization and government, subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to 
insure compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university and the security of its 
funds. Said corporation shall be in form a board composed of seven ex officio members, to wit: 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, the president and the vice president of the alumni association of the university 
and the acting president of the university, and 18 appointive members appointed by the Governor 
and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership concurring; provided, however that 
the present appointive members shall hold office until the expiration of their present terms.  

(b) The terms of the members appointed prior to November 5, 1974, shall be 16 years; the terms 
of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered 
calendar year, and two members shall be appointed for terms commencing on March 1,1976, and 
on March 1 of each year thereafter; provided that no such appointments shall be made for terms 
to commence on March 1, 1979, or on March 1 of each fourth year thereafter, to the end that no 
appointment to the regents for a newly commencing term shall be made during the first year of 
any gubernatorial term of office. The terms of the members appointed for terms commencing on 
and after March 1,1976, shall be 12 years. During the period of transition until the time when the 
appointive membership is comprised exclusively of persons serving for terms of 12 years, the 
total number of appointive members may exceed the numbers specified in the preceding 
paragraph.  
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In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, who shall be 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership 
concurring, shall be for the balance of the term for which such vacancy exists.  

(c) The members of the board may, in their discretion, following procedures established by them 
and after consultation with representatives of faculty and students of the university, including 
appropriate officers of the academic senate and student governments, appoint to the board either 
or both of the following persons as members with all rights of participation: a member of the 
faculty at a campus of the university or of another institution of higher education; a person 
enrolled as a student at a campus of the university for each regular academic term during his 
service as a member of the board. Any person so appointed shall serve for not less than one year 
commencing on July 1.  

(d) Regents shall be able persons broadly reflective of the economic, cultural, and social 
diversity of the state, including ethnic minorities and women. However, it is not intended that 
formulas or specific ratios be applied in the selection of regents.  

(e) In the selection of the Regents, the Governor shall consult an advisory committee composed 
as follows: The Speaker of the Assembly and two public members appointed by the Speaker, the 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two public members appointed by the Rules Committee 
of the Senate, two public members appointed by the Governor, the chairman of the regents of the 
university, an alumnus of the university chosen by the alumni association of the university, a 
student of the university chosen by the Council of Student Body Presidents, and a member of the 
faculty of the university chosen by the academic senate of the university. Public members shall 
serve for four years, except that one each of the initially appointed members selected by the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the Governor shall be 
appointed to serve for two years; student, alumni, and faculty members shall serve for one year 
and may not be regents of the university at the time of their service on the advisory committee.  

(f) The regents of the University of California shall be vested with the legal title and the 
management and disposition of the property of the university and of property held for its benefit 
and shall have the power to take and hold, either by purchase or by donation, or gift, 
testamentary or otherwise, or in any other manner, without restriction, all real and personal 
property for the benefit of the university or incidentally to its conduct. Said corporation shall also 
have all the powers necessary or convenient for the effective administration of its trust, including 
the power to sue and to be sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees or to the faculty 
of the university, or to others, such authority or functions as it may deem wise. The Regents shall 
receive all funds derived from the sale of lands pursuant to the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, 
and any subsequent acts amendatory thereof. The university shall be entirely independent of all 
political or sectarian influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents and in 
the administration of its affairs, and no person shall be debarred admission to any department of 
the university on account of sex.  

(g) Meetings of the Regents of the University of California shall be public, with exceptions and 
notice requirements as may be provided by statute.  
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1976 
Nov 2 

(a) The University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the existing 
corporation known as "The Regents of the University of California," with full powers of 
organization and government, subject only to such legislative control as may be necessary to 
insure the security of it funds and compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university 
and such competitive bidding procedures as my be made applicable to the university by statute 
for the letting of construction contracts, sales of real property, and purchasing of materials, 
goods, and services. Said corporation shall be in form a board composed of seven ex officio 
members, which shall be: the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the president and the vice president of the alumni 
association of the university and the acting president of the university, and 18 appointive 
members appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership 
concurring; provided, however that the present appointive members shall hold office until the 
expiration of their present terms.  

(b) The terms of the members appointed prior to November 5, 1974, shall be 16 years; the terms 
of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered 
calendar year, and two members shall be appointed for terms commencing on March 1,1976, and 
on March 1 of each year thereafter; provided that no such appointments shall be made for terms 
to commence on March 1, 1979, or on March 1 of each fourth year thereafter, to the end that no 
appointment to the regents for a newly commencing term shall be made during the first year of 
any gubernatorial term of office. The terms of the members appointed for terms commencing on 
and after March 1, 1976, shall be 12 years. During the period of transition until the time when 
the appointive membership is comprised exclusively of persons serving for terms of 12 years, the 
total number of appointive members may exceed the numbers specified in the preceding 
paragraph.  

In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, who shall be 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership 
concurring, shall be for the balance of the term for which such vacancy exists.  

(c) The members of the board may, in their discretion, following procedures established by them 
and after consultation with representatives of faculty and students of the university, including 
appropriate officers of the academic senate and student governments, appoint to the board either 
or both of the following persons as members with all rights of participation: a member of the 
faculty at a campus of the university or of another institution of higher education; a person 
enrolled as a student at a campus of the university for each regular academic term during his 
service as a member of the board. Any person so appointed shall serve for not less than one year 
commencing on July 1.  
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(d) Regents shall be able persons broadly reflective of the economic, cultural, and social 
diversity of the state, including ethnic minorities and women. However, it is not intended that 
formulas or specific ratios be applied in the selection of regents.  

(e) In the selection of the Regents, the Governor shall consult an advisory committee composed 
as follows: The Speaker of the Assembly and two public members appointed by the Speaker, the 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate and two public members appointed by the Rules Committee 
of the Senate, two public members appointed by the Governor, the chairman of the regents of the 
university, an alumnus of the university chosen by the alumni association of the university, a 
student of the university chosen by the Council of Student Body Presidents, and a member of the 
faculty of the university chosen by the academic senate of the university. Public members shall 
serve for four years, except that one each of the initially appointed members selected by the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and the Governor shall be 
appointed to serve for two years; student, alumni, and faculty members shall serve for one year 
and may not be regents of the university at the time of their service on the advisory committee.  

(f) The regents of the University of California shall be vested with the legal title and the 
management and disposition of the property of the university and of property held for its benefit 
and shall have the power to take and hold, either by purchase or by donation, or gift, 
testamentary or otherwise, or in any other manner, without restriction, all real and personal 
property for the benefit of the university or incidentally to its conduct; provided, however, that 
sales of university real property shall be subject to such competitive bidding procedures as may 
be provided by statute. Said corporation shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient 
for the effective administration of its trust, including the power to sue and to be sued, to use a 
seal, and to delegate to its committees or to the faculty of the university, or to others, such 
authority or functions as it may deem wise. The Regents shall receive all funds derived from the 
sale of lands pursuant to the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, and any subsequent acts 
amendatory thereof. The university shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian 
influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents and in the administration of 
its affairs, and no person shall be debarred admission to any department of the university on 
account of race, religion, ethnic heritage, or sex.  

(g) Meetings of the Regents of the University of California shall be public, with exceptions and 
notice requirements as may be provided by statute.  

 

7.4 Recent Bills and Legislation 
 

7.4.1 2008 – AB 2372 – College Affordability 
 
BILL NUMBER: AB 2372 AMENDED 
 BILL TEXT 
 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  APRIL 14, 2008 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Coto 
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    (   Coauthors:   Assembly Members Davis   and Portantino   )  
    (   Coauthor:   Senator   Cedillo   )  
 
                        FEBRUARY 21, 2008 
 
   An act to add Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 66026) to 
Chapter 2 of Part 40 of Division 5 of Title 3 of the Education Code, 
and to add Section 17044 to the Revenue and Taxation Code, relating 
to public postsecondary education, and making an appropriation 
therefor, to take effect immediately, tax levy. 
 
 
 
 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   AB 2372, as amended, Coto. Public postsecondary education: 
systemwide fees: limitations: tax levy. 
   (1) The existing Donahoe Higher Education Act sets forth, among 
other things, the missions and functions of California's public and 
independent segments of higher education and their respective 
institutions of higher education. The act establishes the California 
State University, under the administration of the Trustees of the 
California State University, and the University of California, under 
the administration of the Regents of the University of California, as 
2 of the segments of public postsecondary education in this state. 
The act provides that it applies to the University of California only 
to the extent that the regents act, by resolution, to make it 
applicable. 
   This bill would establish the College Affordability Act of 2008. 
The bill would limit, notwithstanding any law and commencing with the 
2009-10 fiscal year, the systemwide tuition and fees charged to 
resident undergraduate students at the California State University 
and the University of California to those in effect during the 
2008-09 academic year. Commencing with the 2014-15 fiscal year, the 
bill would limit any increase in statewide tuition and fees to the 
annual percentage change in the California Consumer Price Index. The 
bill would apply to the University of California only if the regents, 
by resolution, make it applicable. 
   The bill would create the College Affordability Funding 
Accountability Panel. The panel would be required to annually review 
the expenditure of funds received pursuant to the tax created in (2) 
and provide an accountability update to the public that would be 
posted on the California State University and University of 
California Internet Web sites. 
   (2) The Personal Income Tax Law provides for specified treatment 
and calculations with respect to the taxation of the income of 
residents, nonresidents, and part-year residents. 
   This bill would, in addition, for each taxable year beginning on 
or after January 1, 2009, impose an additional tax at the rate of 1% 
on that portion of a taxpayer's taxable income in excess of 
$1,000,000. Revenue from the additional tax would be deposited in the 
General Fund. Sixty percent of these revenues would be credited to 
the College Affordability Fund, which the bill would create. The bill 
would continuously appropriate this revenue to be disbursed on an 
annual basis by the Legislature to the California State University 
and the University of California. The bill would require that the 
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funds be used to offset increased costs of educating resident 
undergraduate students attending the California State University and 
the University of California thereby mitigating the need for 
increases in student tuition and fees. In the event that the 
provisions of the bill would not apply to the University of 
California, the bill would require the California State University to 
receive all of the revenues that would have been allocated to the 
University of California. This bill would provide that its provisions 
are severable. 
   (3) This bill would result in a change in state taxes for the 
purpose of increasing state revenues within the meaning of Section 3 
of Article XIII A of the California Constitution, and thus would 
require for passage the approval of 2/3 of the membership of each 
house of the Legislature. 
   This bill would take effect immediately as a tax levy. 
   Vote: 2/3. Appropriation: yes. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 
 
 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
 
  SECTION 1.  Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 66026) is added to 
Chapter 2 of Part 40 of Division 5 of Title 3 of the Education Code, 
to read: 
 
      Article 3.5.  College Affordability Act of 2008 
 
 
   66026.  This act shall be known, and may be cited as, the College 
Affordability Act of 2008. 
   66027.  The Legislature finds and declares as follows: 
   (a) Education is the foundation of our society and maximum efforts 
should be made to help all students attend college. 
   (b) The State of California has a historical commitment to making 
higher education accessible and affordable for all eligible students. 
 
   (c) California's  21   21st  century 
economy needs a strong public university system that is accessible 
and  that  affordable to all Californians and can 
provide an educated workforce. 
   (d) Student tuition and fees, at the University of California and 
the California State University has almost doubled in the past six 
years, making it much more difficult for California families to send 
their children to college. 
   (e) According to a recent study released by the Public Policy 
Institute of California, nearly two-thirds of Californians believe 
that a person must have a college education to succeed in today's 
workplace and that the cost of college prevents qualified, motivated 
students from pursuing higher education. Eighty-four percent of 
residents, an overwhelming share, believe college affordability is a 
problem. 
   (f) This article will help give all of California's children the 
opportunity to attend college by freezing statewide mandatory tuition 
and fees paid by resident undergraduate students at the California 
State University and University of California and provide additional 
funding for these institutions. 
   66028.  (a) For purposes of this article, "base year" means the 
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statewide mandatory tuition and fees paid by resident undergraduate 
students to attend the California State University or the University 
of California in the 2008-09 academic year. 
   (b) Notwithstanding any law, commencing with the 2009-10 fiscal 
year and continuing for a period of five years, there shall be no 
increase in systemwide tuition and fees charged to resident 
undergraduate students at the California State University and 
University of California. The systemwide tuition and fees charged to 
those students shall not exceed the tuition and fees in effect as of 
the base year. Commencing with the 2014-15 fiscal year, any increase 
in statewide tuition and fees charged to resident undergraduate 
students at the California State University and University of 
California shall not exceed the annual percentage change in the 
California Consumer Price Index. 
   (c) This article and Section 17044 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code shall apply to the University of California only if the Regents 
of the University of California, by appropriate resolution, make them 
applicable. 
   66029.  (a) There is hereby established the College Affordability 
Funding Accountability Panel. The panel shall be comprised of six 
members appointed by the Governor for a term of two years, including 
two members representing administrators, two members representing 
faculty, and two members representing resident undergraduate students 
from the California State University and University of California. 
   (b) The panel shall annually review the expenditure of funds that 
the California State University and the University of California 
receive pursuant to Section 17044 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
The panel shall annually provide an accountability update to the 
public that details the expenditure of these funds on a 
campus-by-campus basis for the preceding fiscal year. The 
accountability update shall be posted on the California State 
University and University of California Internet Web sites. 
  SEC. 2.  Section 17044 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, 
to read: 
   17044.  (a) For each taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 
2009, in addition to any other taxes imposed by this part, an 
additional tax shall be imposed at the rate of 1 percent on that 
portion of a taxpayer's taxable income in excess of one million 
dollars ($1,000,000). 
   (b) The revenue from the additional tax imposed under subdivision 
(a) shall be deposited in the General Fund of the State Treasury. 
Sixty percent of these revenues shall be credited to the College 
Affordability Fund, which is hereby created. These funds are hereby 
continuously appropriated to be disbursed on an annual basis by the 
Legislature to the California State University and University of 
California for the purposes of The College Affordability Act of 2008 
(Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 66026) of Chapter 2 of Part 40 
of Division 5 of Title 3 of the Education Code). The funds shall be 
used to offset increased costs of educating resident undergraduate 
students attending the California State University and University of 
California mitigating the need for other unnecessary increases in 
student tuition and fees. Costs eligible for funding shall include, 
but need not be limited to, the funding of student instructional 
materials, new technology, student scholarships and grants, 
libraries, campus safety improvements, and faculty salaries. 
   (c) The ratio of revenues allocated to the California State 
University and University of California pursuant to this section 
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shall be the same ratio of the resident undergraduate statewide 
mandatory fee revenue collected by the California State University to 
the University of California in the 2006-07 academic year. 
   (d) In the event that the Regents of the University of California 
do not pass a resolution pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 66028 
of the Education Code, the University of California shall receive no 
revenues provided pursuant to this section. In this event, the 
California State University shall receive all of the revenues that 
would have been allocated to the University of California. 
   (e) The funding established pursuant to the College Affordability 
Act of 2008 shall be used to supplement, and not supplant, existing 
levels of federal, state, and local funding for the California State 
University or the University of California. 
   (f) Moneys in the College Affordability Fund shall not be used for 
any purpose other than the purposes authorized pursuant to the 
College Affordability Act of 2008 and shall not be loaned to any 
other public entity or fund of that entity. 
  SEC. 3.  The provisions of this act are severable. If any provision 
of this act or its application is held invalid, that invalidity 
shall not affect other provisions or applications that can be given 
effect without the invalid provision or application. 
  SEC. 4.  This act provides for a tax levy within the meaning of 
Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. 
 

7.4.2 2009 – SB 218 Public Records 
 
BILL NUMBER: SB 218 ENROLLED 
 BILL TEXT 
 
 PASSED THE SENATE  SEPTEMBER 8, 2009 
 PASSED THE ASSEMBLY  SEPTEMBER 3, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  SEPTEMBER 2, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  AUGUST 26, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  AUGUST 17, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  JULY 14, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  JUNE 30, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  MAY 28, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  MAY 20, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  MAY 5, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  APRIL 27, 2009 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Senator Yee 
   (Coauthors: Senators Calderon, DeSaulnier, Dutton, and Runner) 
   (Coauthors: Assembly Members Beall, DeVore, Furutani, Nielsen, 
Portantino, Silva, Smyth, Torrico, and Tran) 
 
                        FEBRUARY 23, 2009 
 
   An act to amend Sections 72670, 72670.5, and 89901 of, and to add 
Section 92034 to, the Education Code, and to amend Section 6252 of, 
and to add Section 6254.30 to, the Government Code, relating to 
public records. 
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 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   SB 218, Yee. Public records: state agency: auxiliary 
organizations. 
    The California Public Records Act requires state and local 
agencies to make their records available for public inspection and to 
make copies available upon request and payment of a fee unless those 
records are exempt from disclosure. The act defines the terms "local 
agency" and "state agency" for purposes of the act. 
   This bill would revise the definition of the term "local agency" 
to additionally include specified auxiliary organizations established 
for the purpose of providing support services and specialized 
programs for the general benefit of a community college. 
   This bill would revise the definition of the term "state agency" 
to additionally include specified auxiliary organizations and other 
specified entities. 
   The bill would exempt from disclosure under the California Public 
Records Act the names of individuals who donate to specified entities 
if those individuals request anonymity. However, the bill would 
provide that this exemption does not apply if a donor, in a quid pro 
quo arrangement, receives anything that has more than a nominal value 
in exchange for the donation. 
   This bill would also provide that it is the intent of the 
Legislature to reject the court's interpretation of state law 
regarding the application of the act to auxiliary organizations, such 
as the CSU Fresno Association, at issue in California State 
University, Fresno Assn., Inc. v. Superior Court (2001) 90 
Cal.App.4th 810. The bill would also provide that it is the intent of 
the Legislature that specified organizations be included in the 
definition of "state agency" solely for the purposes of the 
California Public Records Act. 
 
 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
 
  SECTION 1.  Section 72670 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
 
   72670.  The governing board of a community college district may 
establish auxiliary organizations for the purpose of providing 
supportive services and specialized programs for the general benefit 
of its college or colleges. As used in this article, "auxiliary 
organization" may include, but is not limited to, the following 
entities: 
   (a) Any entity in which any official of a community college 
district participates as a director as part of his or her official 
position. 
   (b) Any entity formed or operating pursuant to Article 4 
(commencing with Section 76060) of Chapter 1 of Part 47. 
   (c) Any entity that operates a commercial service for the benefit 
of a community college or district on a campus or other property of 
the district. 
   (d) Any entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (1) Its purpose is to promote or assist a community college or 
district, or to receive gifts, property, and funds to be used for the 
benefit of the community college or district or any person or 
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organization having an official relationship therewith. 
   (2) Any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to, the approval of the 
governing board of the district, an official of the district, or 
selected, ex officio, from the membership of the student body or the 
faculty or the governing board or the administrative staff of the 
district. 
   (e) Any entity that is designated as an auxiliary organization by 
the district governing board. 
   (f) Nothing in this section shall require an entity described in 
this section to disclose information that is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to Section 99040, Section 3426.1 of the Civil Code, Section 
1060 of the Evidence Code, or subdivision (k) of Section 6254 of the 
Government Code. 
  SEC. 2.  Section 72670.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
   72670.5.  (a) The Board of Governors of the California Community 
Colleges may establish auxiliary organizations for the purpose of 
providing supportive services and specialized programs for the 
general benefit of the mission of the California Community Colleges. 
   (b) As used in this article: 
   (1) "Auxiliary organization" may include, but is not limited to, 
the following entities: 
   (A) Any entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (i) That its purpose is to promote or assist the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges, or to receive gifts, 
property, and funds to be used for the benefit of the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges or any person or 
organization having an official relationship therewith. 
   (ii) That any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to, the approval of the Board 
of Governors of the California Community Colleges or an official of 
the California Community Colleges, or selected, ex officio, from the 
membership of the Board of Governors or the administrative staff of 
the California Community Colleges. 
   (B) Any entity which, exclusive of the foregoing subdivisions of 
this section, is designated as an auxiliary organization by the Board 
of Governors of the California Community Colleges. 
   (2) "District governing board" includes the Board of Governors of 
the California Community Colleges, unless the context requires 
otherwise. 
   (c) Any agreement between the Board of Governors of the California 
Community Colleges and an auxiliary organization established 
pursuant to this section shall provide for full reimbursement from 
the auxiliary organization to the Board of Governors of the 
California Community Colleges for any services performed by the 
employees of the board under the direction of, or on behalf of, the 
auxiliary organization. 
   (d) Nothing in this section shall require an entity described in 
this section to disclose information that is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to Section 99040, Section 3426.1 of the Civil Code, Section 
1060 of the Evidence Code, or subdivision (k) of Section 6254 of the 
Government Code. 
  SEC. 3.  Section 89901 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
   89901.  As used in this article, the term "auxiliary organization" 
includes the following entities: 
   (a) Any entity in which any official of the California State 
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University participates as a director as part of his or her official 
position. 
   (b) Any entity formed or operating pursuant to Article 1 
(commencing with Section 89300) of Chapter 3. 
   (c) Any entity that operates a commercial service for the benefit 
of a campus of the California State University on a campus or other 
property of the California State University. 
   (d) Any entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (1) That its purpose is to promote or assist any campus of the 
California State University, or to receive gifts, property, and funds 
to be used for the benefit of such campus or any person or 
organization having an official relationship therewith. 
   (2) That any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to, the approval of an official 
of any campus of the California State University, or selected, ex 
officio, from the membership of the student body or the faculty or 
the administrative staff of campus. 
   (e) Any entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (1) That its purpose is to promote or assist the trustees of the 
California State University, or to receive gifts, property, and funds 
to be used for the benefit of the trustees of the California State 
University or any person or organization having an official 
relationship therewith. 
   (2) That any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to, the approval of the 
trustees or an official of the California State University, or 
selected, ex officio, from the membership of the trustees or the 
administrative staff of the California State University. 
   (f) Any entity which, exclusive of the foregoing subdivisions of 
this section, is designated as an auxiliary organization by the 
trustees. 
   (g) Nothing in this section shall require an entity described in 
this section to disclose information that is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to Section 99040, Section 3426.1 of the Civil Code, Section 
1060 of the Evidence Code, or subdivision (k) of Section 6254 of the 
Government Code. 
  SEC. 4.  Section 92034 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
   92034.  As used in this article, the term "auxiliary organization" 
includes the following entities: 
 
   (a) An entity in which an official of the University of California 
participates as a director as part of his or her official duties. 
   (b) An entity that operates a commercial service for the benefit 
of a campus of the University of California on a campus or other 
property of the University of California. 
   (c) An entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (1) That its purpose is to promote or assist any campus of the 
University of California, or to receive gifts, property, and funds to 
be used for the benefit of that campus or any person or organization 
having an official relationship therewith. 
   (2) That any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to the approval of, an official 
of any campus of the University of California, or serve, ex officio, 
from the membership of the student body or the faculty or the 
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administrative staff of a campus. 
   (d) Any entity whose governing instrument provides in substance 
both of the following: 
   (1) That its purpose is to promote or assist the Regents of the 
University of California, or to receive gifts, property, and funds to 
be used for the benefit of the Regents of the University of 
California, or any person or organization having an official 
relationship therewith. 
   (2) That any of its directors, governors, or trustees are either 
appointed or nominated by, or subject to, the approval of the Regents 
or an official of the University of California, or serve, ex 
officio, from the membership of the regents or the administrative 
staff of the University of California. 
   (e) An entity that is designated by the regents as an auxiliary 
organization of the University of California. 
   (f) Nothing in this section shall require an entity described in 
this section to disclose information that is exempt from disclosure 
pursuant to Section 99040, Section 3426.1 of the Civil Code, Section 
1060 of the Evidence Code, or subdivision (k) of Section 6254 of the 
Government Code. 
  SEC. 5.  Section 6252 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
   6252.  As used in this chapter: 
   (a) "Local agency" includes a county; city, whether general law or 
chartered; city and county; school district; municipal corporation; 
district; political subdivision; or any board, commission or agency 
thereof; an entity described in subdivision (b), (d), or (e) of 
Section 72670 of the Education Code; other local public agency; or 
entities that are legislative bodies of a local agency pursuant to 
subdivisions (c) and (d) of Section 54952. 
   (b) "Member of the public" means any person, except a member, 
agent, officer, or employee of a federal, state, or local agency 
acting within the scope of his or her membership, agency, office, or 
employment. 
   (c) "Person" includes any natural person, corporation, 
partnership, limited liability company, firm, or association. 
   (d) "Public agency" means any state or local agency. 
   (e) "Public records" includes any writing containing information 
relating to the conduct of the public's business prepared, owned, 
used, or retained by any state or local agency regardless of physical 
form or characteristics. "Public records" in the custody of, or 
maintained by, the Governor's office means any writing prepared on or 
after January 6, 1975. 
   (f) "State agency" means all of the following: 
   (1) (A) Every state office, officer, department, division, bureau, 
board, and commission or other state body or agency. 
   (B) An organization described in subdivision (b), (d), (e), or (f) 
of Section 89901 of the Education Code. 
   (C) An organization described in subdivision (c), (d), or (e) of 
Section 92034 of the Education Code. 
   (D) An organization described in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) 
of Section 72670.5 of the Education Code. 
   (2) "State agency" does not include those agencies provided for in 
Article IV (except Section 20 thereof) or Article VI of the 
California Constitution. 
   (g) "Writing" means any handwriting, typewriting, printing, 
photostatting, photographing, photocopying, transmitting by 
electronic mail or facsimile, and every other means of recording upon 
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any tangible thing any form of communication or representation, 
including letters, words, pictures, sounds, or symbols, or 
combinations thereof, and any record thereby created, regardless of 
the manner in which the record has been stored. 
  SEC. 6.  Section 6254.30 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
   6254.30.  Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require 
disclosure of the names of individuals who donate to an entity 
described in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of Section 72670.5, 
Section 72670, 89901, or 92034 of the Education Code, if those 
individuals request anonymity. This exemption does not apply if a 
donor, in a quid pro quo arrangement, receives anything that has more 
than a nominal value in exchange for the donation. 
  SEC. 7.  It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act 
to construe and clarify the meaning and effect of existing law and to 
reject the court's interpretation of state law regarding the 
application of the California Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5 
(commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the 
Government Code) to auxiliary organizations, such as the CSU Fresno 
Association, at issue in California State University, Fresno Assn., 
Inc. v. Superior Court (2001) 90 Cal.App.4th 810. 
  SEC. 8.  It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act 
to clarify that an organization described in paragraph (1) of 
subdivision (b) of Section 72670.5, Section 89901, or Section 92034 
of the Education Code be included in the definition of "state agency" 
solely for the purposes of the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1 
of the Government Code). 
  SEC. 9.  The Legislature finds and declares that Section 6 of this 
act imposes a limitation on the public's right of access to writings 
of public officials and agencies within the meaning of Section 3 of 
Article I of the California Constitution. Pursuant to that 
constitutional provision, the Legislature makes the following finding 
to demonstrate the interest protected by this limitation and the 
need for protecting that interest: The Legislature finds and declares 
that in order to protect the privacy of individuals who donate to 
specified entities and request anonymity, it is necessary to exempt 
those individuals' names from disclosure. 
 
 

7.4.3 2009 – AB 690 – Regent Reps Attendance 
 
BILL NUMBER: AB 690 ENROLLED 
 BILL TEXT 
 
 PASSED THE SENATE  SEPTEMBER 2, 2009 
 PASSED THE ASSEMBLY  SEPTEMBER 8, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  AUGUST 17, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  MAY 12, 2009 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Ammiano 
 
                        FEBRUARY 26, 2009 
 
   An act to amend Section 66602 of, and to add Section 92022 to, the 
Education Code, relating to public postsecondary education. 
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 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   AB 690, Ammiano. Trustees of the California State University and 
Regents of the University of California: meetings. 
   (1) Existing law establishes the California State University, 
under the administration of the Trustees of the California State 
University, as one of the segments of public postsecondary education 
in this state. Under existing law, the trustees are composed of a 
total of 25 members, which include 5 specified ex officio members, a 
representative of the alumni associations of the university, 16 
members appointed by the Governor, subject to confirmation by 2/3 of 
the membership of the Senate, for 8-year terms, and 2 California 
State University students and one California State University faculty 
member appointed by the Governor for 2-year terms. 
   This bill would authorize each ex officio trustee, except the 
Chancellor of the California State University, to designate a person, 
as prescribed, to attend a meeting or meetings of the trustees in 
his or her absence. The bill would prohibit an ex officio trustee 
from designating more than one person to attend meetings of the 
trustees in any calendar year. 
   (2) Existing provisions of the California Constitution provide 
that the University of California constitutes a public trust and 
requires the university to be administered by the Regents of the 
University of California, a corporation in the form of a board, with 
full powers of organization and government, subject to legislative 
control only for specified purposes. These provisions require the 
membership of the board to be composed of 18 appointive members, 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, and the 
following 7 ex officio members: the Governor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, and the president and vice president of the alumni 
association of the university and the acting president of the 
university. These provisions also require the corporation to have all 
powers necessary or convenient for the effective administration of 
its trust, including the power to delegate to its committees or to 
the faculty of the university, or to others, such authority or 
functions as it may deem wise. 
   This bill would express legislative intent that each ex officio 
member of the board, to the extent authorized pursuant to those 
provisions of the California Constitution, designate a person to 
attend a meeting or meetings of the board in the member's absence. 
 
 
 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
 
  SECTION 1.  Section 66602 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
 
   66602.  (a) (1) The board shall be composed of the following five 
ex officio members: the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Speaker of the Assembly, 
and the person named by the trustees to serve as the Chancellor of 
the California State University; a representative of the alumni 
associations of the state university, selected for a two-year term by 
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the alumni council, California State University, which 
representative shall not be an employee of the California State 
University during the two-year term; and 16 appointive members 
appointed by the Governor and subject to confirmation by two-thirds 
of the membership of the Senate. 
   (2) (A) Each ex officio member, except the Chancellor of the 
California State University, may designate a person, who is an 
officer or member of the same office or elective body as the member, 
to attend a meeting or meetings of the trustees in the member's 
absence. A person designated pursuant to this paragraph shall not 
have the power to vote on behalf of the member and shall not be 
counted as a member of the board for purposes of establishing a 
quorum. An ex officio member may designate only one person in a 
calendar year to attend a meeting or meetings of the trustees in the 
member's absence. 
   (B) For purposes of this paragraph, "officer or member of the same 
office or elective body of the member" means the following with 
respect to each ex officio member: 
   (i) Governor: a secretary of an executive agency appointed by the 
Governor. 
   (ii) Lieutenant Governor: a member of the Senate. 
   (iii) Superintendent of Public Instruction: an elected county 
superintendent of schools. 
   (iv) Speaker of the Assembly: a member of the Assembly. 
   (b) (1) Two students from the California State University, who 
shall have at least a junior year standing at the institutions they 
attend, and who remain in good standing as students during their 
respective terms, shall also be appointed by the Governor for 
two-year terms. 
   (2) In the selection of students as members of the board, the 
Governor shall appoint the students from lists of names of at least 
two, but not more than five, persons furnished by the governing board 
of any statewide student organization that represents the students 
of the California State University and the student body organizations 
of the campuses of the California State University. Any appointment 
to fill a vacancy of a student member shall be effective only for the 
remainder of the term of the person's office that became vacated. 
   (3) The term of office of one student member of the board shall 
commence on July 1 of an even-numbered year and expire on June 30 two 
years thereafter. The term of office of the other student member of 
the board shall commence on July 1 of an odd-numbered year and expire 
on June 30 two years thereafter. Notwithstanding paragraph (1), a 
student member who graduates from his or her college or university on 
or after January 1 of the second year of his or her term of office 
may serve the remainder of the term. 
   (4) During the first year of a student member's term, a student 
member shall be a member of the board and may attend all meetings of 
the board and its committees. At these meetings, a student member may 
fully participate in discussion and debate, but may not vote. During 
the second year of a student member's term, a student member may 
exercise the same right to attend meetings of the board, and its 
committees, and shall have the same right to vote as the members 
appointed pursuant to subdivision (a). 
   (5) Notwithstanding paragraph (4), if a student member resigns 
from office or a vacancy is otherwise created in that office during 
the second year of a student member's term, the remaining student 
member shall immediately assume the office created by the vacancy and 
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all of the participation privileges of the second-year student 
member, including the right to vote, for the remainder of that term 
of office. 
   (c) (1) A faculty member from the California State University, who 
shall be tenured at the California State University campus at which 
he or she teaches, shall also be appointed by the Governor for a 
two-year term. In the selection of a faculty member as a member of 
the board, the Governor shall appoint the faculty member from a list 
of names of at least two persons furnished by the Academic Senate of 
the California State University. 
   (2) The faculty member of the board appointed by the Governor 
pursuant to this subdivision shall not participate on any 
subcommittee of the board responsible for collective bargaining 
negotiations. 
   (3) The term of office of the faculty member of the board shall 
commence on July 1, and shall expire on June 30 two years thereafter. 
 
  SEC. 2.  Section 92022 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
   92022.  It is the intent of the Legislature that each ex officio 
member of the Regents of the University of California, to the extent 
authorized pursuant to Section 9 of Article IX of the California 
Constitution, designate a person to attend a meeting or meetings of 
the regents in the member's absence. 
 

7.4.4 2009 – AB 69 – fee setting 
 
BILL NUMBER: AB 69 AMENDED 
 BILL TEXT 
 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  APRIL 2, 2009 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Duvall 
 
                        DECEMBER 12, 2008 
 
   An act to  repeal and add Section 66025 of the Eduction 
Code,    add Section 66208 to the Education Code, and to 
add Section 13337.1 to the Government Code,   relating to 
postsecondary education. 
 
 
 
 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   AB 69, as amended, Duvall.  Statewide student fee policy. 
  Postsecondary education: enrollment growth.  
 
   Existing  
    (1)     Existing  law provides for a 
public postsecondary education system in this state. This system 
includes the University of California, which is administered by the 
Regents of the University of California, and the California State 
University, which is administered by the Trustees of the California 
State University.  Existing law authorizes the segments of 
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the public postsecondary education system to charge various fees to 
their students.   
   This bill would delete a provision that required the systemwide 
fees and tuition charged to resident undergraduate students at the 
University of California and the California State University to be 
reduced in the 1998-99 and 1999-2000 fiscal years.   
 
   The bill would require, notwithstanding any law, commencing with 
the 2010-11 fiscal year, the level of mandatory systemwide fees and 
tuition for undergraduate students at the University of California 
and the California State University to be set over a 4-year period in 
order to allow students at these institutions to budget accordingly 
for the entirety of their education. The bill would provide that the 
University of California and the California State University have the 
discretion to establish the set level of mandatory systemwide fees 
and tuition. The bill would express the intent of the Legislature 
that the level of student fees for undergraduate students at the 
University of California and the California State University also be 
set over a 4-year period. The bill would apply to the University of 
California only to the extent that the Regents of the University of 
California act, by resolution, to make its provisions applicable. 
  
   This bill would request the regents, and require the trustees to 
submit information regarding the number of students who graduated for 
the most recent academic year, and the number of students who left 
school without graduating, as part of the annual enrollment growth 
reports required by the annual Budget Act.   
   (2) Existing law requires the Governor's Budget to be submitted to 
the Legislature within the first 10 days of each regular session. 
Existing law requires the Governor's Budget to be prepared in 
compliance with guidelines and instructions adopted by the Department 
of Finance.   
   This bill would require the department, before the submission of 
the Governor's Budget, to develop projections for enrollment at the 
University of California and the California State University that are 
based on the number of students expected to graduate from high 
school in the ensuing fiscal year.  
   Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 
 
 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
 
   SECTION 1.    Section 66208 is added to the  
 Education Code   , to read:   
   66208.  (a) The Regents of the University of California are 
requested to, and the Trustees of the California State University 
shall, include in their annual enrollment reports, as required by the 
annual Budget Act, the following information for the most recent 
academic year: 
   (1) The number of students who graduated with a degree. 
   (2) The number of students who did not continue their education 
from the prior academic year and did not obtain a degree. 
   (b) The information shall be calculated and presented separately 
for undergraduate students and graduate students.  
   SEC. 2.    Section 13337.1 is added to the   
Government Code   , to read:   
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   13337.1.  Prior to the submission of the Governor's Budget to the 
Legislature, the Department of Finance shall develop projections for 
enrollment growth at the University of California and the California 
State University. The projections shall be based on demographic data 
on the projected growth in the number of high school students in the 
state that are expected to graduate in the ensuing fiscal year.  
 
  SECTION 1.    Section 66025 of the Education Code 
is repealed.   
  SEC. 2.    Section 66025 is added to the Education 
Code, to read: 
   66025.  (a) Notwithstanding any law, commencing with the 2010-11 
fiscal year, the level of mandatory systemwide fees and tuition for 
undergraduate students at the University of California and the 
California State University shall be set over a four-year period in 
order to allow students at these institutions to budget accordingly 
for the entirety of their education. 
   (b) The University of California and the California State 
University shall have the discretion to establish the set level of 
fees and tuition established in subdivision (a). 
   (c) It is the intent of the Legislature that the level of student 
fees for undergraduate students at the University of California and 
the California State University also be set over a four-year period 
to allow students to budget accordingly. 
   (d) No provision of this section shall apply to the University of 
California except to the extent that the Regents of the University of 
California, by appropriate resolution, make that provision 
applicable.  
 

7.4.5 2009 – AB 462 
 
AKA AB 2372 of 2008 – College Affordability Act. See section 7.3.2 above. 
 

7.4.6 2009 – AB 656 
 

8. BILL NUMBER: AB 656 AMENDED 
9.  BILL TEXT 
10.  
11.  AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  JULY 9, 2009 
12.  
13. INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Torrico 
14.     (   Coauthors:   Assembly Members  
15.  Beall,   Block,   Bonnie Lowenthal,   
16. Ma,   and Price   )  
17.     (   Coauthor:   Senator   
18. DeSaulnier   )  
19.  
20.                         FEBRUARY 25, 2009 
21.  
22.    An act to add Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 99500) to Part 65 
23. of Division 14 of Title 3 of the Education Code, and to add Part 21 
24. (commencing with Section 42001) to Division 2 of the Revenue and 
25. Taxation Code, relating to postsecondary education, and making an 
26. appropriation therefor,  to take effect immediately, tax levy 
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27.   and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
28. immediately  . 
29.  
30.  
31.  LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
32.  
33.  
34.    AB 656, as amended, Torrico. California Higher Education Endowment 
35. Corporation: oil and gas severance tax. 
36.    (1) Existing law establishes the University of California, under 
37. the administration of the Regents of the University of California, 
38. the California State University, under the administration of the 
39. Trustees of the California State University, and the California 
40. Community Colleges, under the administration of the Board of 
41. Governors of the California Community Colleges, as the 3 segments of 
42. public postsecondary education in this state. 
43.    This bill would establish the California Higher Education 
44. Endowment Corporation (CHEEC). The bill would establish an oversight 
45. board to govern the CHEEC and would require that board to appoint the 
46. chief executive officer of the CHEEC. The bill would require the 
47. CHEEC to annually allocate  an unspecified percentage of 
48.  the moneys in the continuously appropriated California 
49. Higher Education Fund, which would be created  in the General 
50. Fund   by the bill  , to the California Community 
51. Colleges  for curriculum and programs related to renewable 
52. energy and to annually allocate remaining moneys in the fund to 
53.   ,  the California State University  ,  
54. and the University of California  , as specified  . The bill 
55. also would authorize the board to invest the moneys in the fund in 
56. accordance with prescribed procedures. 
57.  
58.    (2) Existing law imposes various taxes, including taxes on the 
59. privilege of engaging in certain activities. The Fee Collection 
60. Procedures Law, the violation of which is a crime, provides 
61. procedures for the collection of certain fees and surcharges. 
62.    This bill would impose an oil and gas severance tax  ,  
63. on and after January 1, 2010, upon any producer for the privilege of 
64. severing oil or gas from the earth or water in this state for sale, 
65. transport, consumption, storage, profit, or use, as provided, at a 
66. specified rate  of 9.9% of the gross product  . The tax 
67. would be administered by the State Board of Equalization, and would 
68. be collected pursuant to the procedures set forth in the Fee 
69. Collection Procedures Law. The bill would require the board to 
70. deposit all tax revenues, penalties, and interest collected pursuant 
71. to these provisions, except as specified, in the California Higher 
72. Education Fund. 
73.    Because this bill would expand application of the Fee Collection 
74. Procedures Law, the violation of which is a crime, it would impose a 
75. state-mandated local program. 
76.    (3) This bill would result in a change in state taxes for the 
77. purpose of increasing state revenues within the meaning of Section 3 
78. of Article XIII A of the California Constitution, and thus would 
79. require for passage the approval of 2/3 of the membership of each 
80. house of the Legislature. 
81.    (4) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
82. local agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
83. state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
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84. reimbursement. 
85.    This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this 
86. act for a specified reason. 
87.     (5) This bill would take effect immediately as a tax 
88. levy.   
89.    (5) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately 
90. as an urgency statute.  
91.    Vote: 2/3. Appropriation: yes. Fiscal committee: yes. 
92. State-mandated local program: yes. 
93.  
94.  
95. THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
96.  
97.   SECTION 1.  The Legislature hereby finds and declares all of the 
98. following: 
99.    (a) A recent study by the Public Policy Institute of California 
100. stated that California's need for college-educated workers is 
101. outpacing the state's ability to produce them, and that gap is 
102. expected to widen in the future. 
103.    (b) Forty-one percent of California workers will need a bachelor's 
104. degree to meet the state's projected economic demand in the year 
105. 2025 if current trends continue, yet changes in the California 
106. workforce make it unlikely that this demand will be met. 
107.    (c) The percentage of college-educated workers has increased 
108. significantly in recent years, from 28 percent in 1990 to 34 percent 
109. in 2006, but  the rate of increase  is expected to slow 
110. because people between 50 years of age and 64 years of age currently 
111. have the highest levels of education, and that group will reach 
112. retirement age by 2025. 
113.    (d) Groups such as Latinos will make up 40 percent of the state's 
114. labor force by 2020, but only 12 percent of Latinos are on pace to 
115. hold a bachelor's degree by that date. 
116.    (e) As the growth  in the number  of college-educated 
117. workers slows, the supply of workers with a high school diploma or 
118. less education is projected to exceed economic demand, resulting in 
119. lower wages and fewer job opportunities for those workers, and 
120. resulting in higher wages for college-educated workers as demand for 
121. their skills increases. 
122.    (f) The lack of an educated workforce will deny the state the 
123. ability to draw upon the critical resources that are necessary to 
124. assist with the state's current economic crisis and to support future 
125. economic growth. 
126.    (g) The current budget proposals will jeopardize the enrollment of 
127. 10,000 students into the California State University system. 
128.   SEC. 2.  It is the intent of the Legislature that this act provide 
129. additional sources of higher education funding in order to keep up 
130. with the growing demand for a skilled labor force. 
131.   SEC. 3.  Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 99500) is added to Part 
132. 65 of Division 14 of Title 3 of the Education Code, to read: 
133.       CHAPTER 8.  THE CALIFORNIA HIGHER EDUCATION ENDOWMENT 
134. CORPORATION 
135.  
136.  
137.  
138.       Article 1.  General Provisions 
139.  
140.  
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141.    99500.  As used in this chapter, the following terms have the 
142. following meanings: 
143.    (a) "Board" means the oversight board described in subdivision (a) 
144. of Section 99505. 
145.    (b) "Corporation" means the California Higher Education Endowment 
146. Corporation established pursuant to Section 99502. 
147.    (c) "Director" means the chief executive officer of the 
148. corporation appointed pursuant to Section 99506. 
149.    (d) "Fund" means the California Higher Education Fund established 
150. pursuant to Section 42147 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
151.    (e) "Green collar job" means a job in the renewable energy field, 
152. including a job in the renewable energy manufacturing, construction, 
153. installation, maintenance, or operation sectors. 
154.    (f) "Public postsecondary education institution" means the 
155. California Community Colleges, the California State University, and 
156. the University of California. 
157.    99502.  The California Higher Education Endowment Corporation is 
158. hereby established for purposes of implementing this chapter. 
159.  
160.       Article 2.  Oversight Board 
161.  
162.  
163.    99505.  (a) (1) The corporation shall be governed by an oversight 
164. board, which shall be composed of the following voting members: 
165.    (A) Two members appointed by the Board of Trustees of the 
166. California State University. 
167.    (B) Two members appointed by the Regents of the University of 
168. California. 
169.    (C) Two members appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules. 
170.    (D) Two members appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly. 
171.    (E) One member appointed by the Treasurer.  
172.    (2) (A) At least one member appointed pursuant to paragraph (1) 
173. shall be a student enrolled in a public postsecondary educational 
174.   
175.    (F) One member appointed by the Chancellor of the California 
176. Community Colleges.  
177.     (G)     One member who is a student 
178. enrolled in a public postsecondary educational  institution at 
179. the time of the  appointment, and   appointment. 
180. The member appointed pursuant to this subparagraph  shall be 
181. enrolled in a public postsecondary educational institution for the 
182. duration of his or her term, which shall be two years.  
183.    (B)  
184.     (2)    (A)  At least one member 
185. appointed pursuant to paragraph (1) shall be a  member of the 
186. faculty employed by   nonmanagement employee of  
187. the California State University.  
188.    (C)  
189.     (B)  At least one member appointed pursuant to paragraph 
190. (1) shall be a  member of the faculty employed by  
191.  nonmanagement employee of  the University of California. 
192.    (b) The oversight board shall also include the following ex 
193. officio, nonvoting members: 
194.    (1) The Chancellor of the California State University. 
195.    (2) The President of the University of California. 
196.    (3) The Chancellor of the California Community Colleges. 
197.    (c) The Legislature requests  that  the Regents of the 
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198. University of California and the President of the University of 
199. California  to  comply with the membership 
200. requirements in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) 
201. and paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 
202.    (d) Except as specified in subparagraph  (A) of paragraph 
203. (2)   (G) of paragraph (1)  of subdivision (a), 
204. each of the members identified in subdivisions (a) and (b) shall be 
205. appointed to serve a term of four years. 
206.    (e) The members of the board shall annually select a member to 
207. serve as the chairperson of the board. 
208.    99506.  (a) The board shall appoint a director, who shall be the 
209. chief executive officer of the corporation. This position is 
210. designated as a confidential position and is exempt from civil 
211. service under subdivision (e) of Section 4 of Article VII of the 
212. California Constitution. 
213.    (b) The director shall serve at the pleasure of the board. 
214.    (c) The board may delegate to the director any power, duty, 
215. purpose, function, or jurisdiction that the board may lawfully 
216. delegate, including the authority to enter into and sign contracts on 
217. behalf of the corporation. 
218.    (d) The director may delegate to his or her designee any power, 
219. duty, purpose, or jurisdiction that may be lawfully delegated. 
220.    99508.  The board may adopt regulations necessary to implement its 
221. powers and duties under this chapter. 
222.  
223.       Article 3.  Powers and Duties of the California Higher 
224. Education Endowment Corporation 
225.  
226.  
227.    99510.  The corporation may hire employees as it deems necessary 
228. to implement this chapter. 
229.    99512.  (a) The corporation shall annually allocate the moneys in 
230. the California Higher Education Fund as follows:  
231.    (1) An amount not to exceed ____ percent of the moneys in the fund 
232. to the California Community Colleges for all of the following 
233. purposes:   
234.    (A) Curriculum supporting California's leadership in the 
235. development of renewable energy technologies and the creation of 
236. green collar jobs.   
237.    (B) Career technical education and advancement programs in 
238. renewable energy manufacturing, construction, installation, 
239. maintenance, and operation.   
240.    (2) Moneys remaining in the fund after the allocation pursuant to 
241. paragraph (1) shall be annually allocated as follows:  
242.  
243.    (A) ____ percent to the California State University.  
244.  
245.    (B) ____ percent to the University of California.  
246.  
247.    (b) Nothing in this section shall cause state expenditures for 
248. postsecondary education from all other sources to be reduced below 
249. the expenditures provided from those sources prior to the 
250. establishment of the fund.   
251.    (1) Sixty percent to the California State University.   
252.    (2) Thirty percent to the University of California.   
253.    (3) Ten percent to the California Community Colleges.   
254.    (b) Nothing in this section shall cause appropriations for 
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255. postsecondary education to be reduced below the amount appropriated 
256. by the Legislature during the fiscal year immediately preceding the 
257. establishment of the fund.  
258.    99514.  (a) The board has exclusive control of the investment of 
259. the fund. Except as otherwise restricted by the California 
260. Constitution and by law, the board may, in its discretion, invest the 
261. assets of the fund through the purchase, holding, or sale of any 
262. investment, financial instrument, or financial transaction, if the 
263. investment, financial instrument, or financial transaction is prudent 
264. in the informed opinion of the board. 
265.    (b) The board may itself make any investment authorized by law or 
266. sell any security, obligation, or real property in which moneys in 
267. the fund are invested, by affirmative vote of a majority of the 
268. board, or by the same affirmative vote, may from time to time adopt 
269. an investment resolution that shall contain detailed guidelines by 
270. which to designate the securities and real property that are 
271. acceptable for purchase or sale. While the resolution is in effect, 
272. securities and real property may be purchased for investment by an 
273. officer or employee of the board designated by it for that purpose, 
274. and sales of securities may be consummated by the officer or employee 
275. under the conditions prescribed. Purchases and sales of securities 
276. shall be reported to the board, on a monthly basis, at its next 
277. regular meeting. 
278.    (c) Any investment transaction decisions made during a closed 
279. session pursuant to paragraph (16) of subdivision (c) of Section 
280. 11126 of the Government Code shall be by rollcall vote entered into 
281. the minutes of that meeting. The board, within 12 months of the close 
282. of an investment transaction or the transfer of system assets for an 
283. investment transaction, whichever occurs first, shall disclose and 
284. report the investment transaction at a public meeting. 
285.    (d) In addition to the other investments authorized by this 
286. article, the board may invest in real estate, leases of real estate, 
287. and improvements on real estate for business or residential purposes 
288. as an investment for the production of income. 
289.   SEC. 4.  Part 21 (commencing with Section 42001) is added to 
290. Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read: 
291.  
292.       PART 21.  Oil And Gas Severance Tax Law 
293.  
294.  
295.    42001.  This part shall be known, and may be cited, as the Oil and 
296. Gas Severance Tax Law. 
297.    42002.  For purposes of this part, the following definitions shall 
298. apply: 
299.    (a) "Board" means the State Board of Equalization. 
300.    (b) "California Higher Education Fund" or "CHEF" means the account 
301. that is created by Section 42147 for purposes of depositing proceeds 
302. generated from the taxes levied pursuant to this part to fund 
303. instruction for higher education. 
304.    (c) "Gas" means all natural gas, including casing head gas, and 
305. all other hydrocarbons not defined as oil in subdivision (g). 
306.    (d) "Green collar jobs" means jobs in the renewable energy field, 
307. including within California's renewable energy manufacturing, 
308. construction, installation, maintenance, and operation sectors. 
309.    (e) "Gross value" means the sale price at the mouth of the well, 
310. including any bonus, premium, or other thing of value, paid for the 
311. oil or gas, as determined by a rolling 30-day average daily value 
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312.  ,  as established by the market price of the product. The 
313. board shall determine the base indexes from which the average shall 
314. be calculated. If the oil or gas is exchanged for something other 
315. than cash, if there is no sale at the time of severance, or if the 
316. relation between the buyer and the seller is such that the 
317. consideration paid, if any, is not indicative of the true value or 
318. market price, then the board shall determine the value of the oil or 
319. gas subject to the tax based on the cash price paid to the producer 
320. for like quality oil or gas in the vicinity of the well. 
321.    (f) "Higher education" means the California Community Colleges, 
322. the California State University, and the University of California. 
323.    (g) "Oil" means petroleum, or other crude oil, condensate, casing 
324. head gasoline, or other mineral oil that is mined, produced, or 
325. withdrawn from below the surface of the soil or water in this state. 
326.    (h) "Producer" means any person who takes oil or gas from the 
327. earth or water in this state in any manner; any person who owns, 
328. controls, manages, or leases any oil or gas well in the earth or 
329. water of this state; any person who produces or extracts in any 
330. manner any oil or gas by taking it from the earth or water in this 
331. state; any person who acquires the severed oil or gas from a person 
332. or agency exempt from property taxation under the United States 
333. Constitution or other laws of the United States or under the 
334. California Constitution or other laws of the State of California; and 
335. any person who owns an interest, including a royalty interest, in 
336. oil or gas or its value, whether the oil or gas is produced by the 
337. person owning the interest or by another on his, her, or its behalf 
338. by lease, contract, or other arrangement. 
339.    (i) "Product" means either a barrel of oil, which means 42 United 
340. States gallons of 231 cubic inches per gallon computed at a 
341. temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit or gas, as measured per thousand 
342. cubic feet (Mfc) at a base pressure of 15.025 pounds per square inch 
343. absolute and at a temperature base of 60 degrees Fahrenheit. 
344.    (j) "Production" means the total gross amount of oil or gas 
345. produced, including the gross amount thereof attributable to a 
346. royalty or other interest. 
347.    (k) "Severed" or "severing" means the extraction or withdrawing 
348. from below the surface of the earth or water of any oil or gas, 
349. regardless of whether the extraction or withdrawal shall be by 
350. natural flow, mechanical flow, forced flow, pumping, or any other 
351. means employed to get the oil or gas from below the surface of the 
352. earth or water, and shall include the extraction or withdrawal by any 
353. means whatsoever of oil or gas upon which the tax has not been paid, 
354. from any surface reservoir, natural or artificial, or from a water 
355. surface. 
356.    (l) "Stripper well" means a well that has been certified by the 
357. board as an oil well incapable of producing an average of more than 
358. 10 barrels of oil per day during the entire taxable month. Once a 
359. well has been certified as a stripper well, that stripper well shall 
360. remain certified as a stripper well until the well produces an 
361. average of more than 10 barrels of oil per day during an entire 
362. taxable month. 
363.    42010.  On and after January 1, 2010, there is hereby imposed an 
364. oil and gas severance tax upon any producer for the privilege of 
365. severing oil or gas from the earth or water in this state for sale, 
366. transport, consumption, storage, profit, or use. The tax shall be 
367. applied equally to all portions of the gross value of the product and 
368. shall be imposed at the rate of  __   9.9  
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369. percent of the gross product. 
370.    42011.  Except as otherwise provided in this part, the tax shall 
371. be upon the entire production in this state, regardless of the place 
372. of sale or to whom sold or by whom used, or the fact that the 
373. delivery may be made to points outside the state. 
374.    42012.   (a)    The tax imposed by this part 
375. shall be in addition to any other tax that may be imposed with 
376. respect to the severing of oil or gas or transactions related 
377. thereto, including, without limitation, any ad valorem taxes imposed 
378. by the state, or any  of its political subdivisions  
379.  political subdivision of the state  , or any local 
380. business license taxes that may be incurred as a privilege of 
381. severing oil or gas from the earth or water or doing business in that 
382. locality. There shall be no exemption from payment of an ad valorem 
383. tax related to equipment, material, or property by reason of the 
384. payment of the gross severance tax pursuant to this part.  
385.    (b) For purposes of this section, "political subdivision of the 
386. state" includes any local public entity, as defined in Section 900.4 
387. of the Government Code.  
388.    42013.  The tax imposed by this part shall not be passed through 
389. to consumers by way of higher prices for oil, natural gas, gasoline, 
390. diesel, or other oil or gas consumable byproducts, such as propane 
391. and heating oil. The board shall monitor and, if necessary, 
392. investigate any instance where producers or purchasers of the oil or 
393. gas have attempted to gouge consumers by using the tax as a pretext 
394. to materially raise the price of oil, natural gas, gasoline, diesel, 
395. or other oil or gas consumable byproducts, such as propane and 
396. heating oil. 
397.    42014.  Two or more producers that are corporations and are owned 
398. or controlled directly or indirectly, as defined in Section 25105, by 
399. the same interests shall be considered as a single producer for 
400. purposes of application of the tax prescribed in this part. 
401.    42015.  There shall be exempted from the imposition of the oil and 
402. gas severance tax imposed pursuant to this part, oil or gas produced 
403. by a stripper well in which the average value of oil or gas is less 
404. than three-quarters of the average gross value of the product as of 
405. January 1 of the prior year. 
406.    42016.  There shall be exempted from the imposition of the oil or 
407. gas severance tax imposed pursuant to this part, all oil or gas owned 
408. or produced by any political subdivision of this state, including 
409. that political subdivision's proprietary share of oil or gas produced 
410. under any unit, cooperative, or other pooling agreement.  For 
411. purposes of this section, "political subdivision of the state"  
412.  includes any local public entity, as defined in Section 900.4 of 
413. the Government Code.  
414.    42020.  The tax imposed by this part is due and payable to the 
415. board quarterly on or before the last day of the month next 
416. succeeding each calendar quarter. 
417.    42022.  The board may prescribe those forms and reporting 
418. requirements as are necessary to implement the tax, including, but 
419. not limited to, information regarding the location of the well by 
420. county, the gross amount of oil or gas produced, the price paid 
421. therefor, the prevailing market price of oil or gas, and the amount 
422. of tax due. 
423.    42112.  In all proceedings under this part, the board may act on 
424. behalf of the people of the State of California. 
425.    42145.  The board shall administer and collect the tax imposed by 
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426. this part pursuant to the Fee Collection Procedures Law (Part 30 
427. (commencing with Section 55001) of Division 2). For purposes of this 
428. part, the references in the Fee Collection Procedures Law to "fee" 
429. shall include the tax imposed by this part and to "feepayer" shall 
430. include a person required to pay the oil and gas severance tax. 
431.    42146.  The board shall, upon appropriation, be reimbursed for 
432. expenses incurred in the administration and collection of the tax 
433. imposed by this part. 
434.    42147.  The California Higher Education Fund is  created 
435. in the General Fund   hereby created  . Moneys in 
436. the fund are continuously appropriated to the California Higher 
437. Education Endowment Corporation. 
438.    42168.  With the exception of payments of refunds and 
439. reimbursement to the board for expenses incurred in the 
440. administration and collection of the tax imposed by this part, all 
441. taxes, interest, penalties, and other amounts collected pursuant to 
442. this part shall be deposited into the California Higher Education 
443. Fund. 
444.   SEC. 5.  No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
445. Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because 
446. the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school 
447. district will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or 
448. infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty 
449. for a crime or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the 
450. Government Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the 
451. meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
452. Constitution.  
453.   SEC. 6.    This act provides for a tax levy within 
454. the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into 
455. immediate effect.  
456.    SEC. 6.    This act is an urgency statute necessary 
457. for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety 
458. within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go 
459. into immediate effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 
460.   
461.    In order to quickly mitigate the impacts of funding reductions to 
462. institutions of higher education, it is necessary that this act take 
463. effect immediately.        
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464. BILL NUMBER: ACA 17 INTRODUCED 
465.  BILL TEXT 
466.  
467.  
468. INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Nestande 
469.  
470.                         MARCH 25, 2009 
471.  
472.    A resolution to propose to the people of the State of California 
473. an amendment to the Constitution of the State, by amending Section 9 
474. of Article IX thereof, relating to the University of California. 
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475.  
476.  
477.  LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
478.  
479.  
480.    ACA 17, as introduced, Nestande. University of California: 
481. severance and early retirement incentives. 
482.    The California Constitution constitutes the University of 
483. California as a public trust to be administered by the Regents of the 
484. University of California with full powers of organization and 
485. government, subject only to specified legislative control. Existing 
486. law requires the meetings of the regents to be public with exceptions 
487. and notice requirements as may be provided by statute. Existing law 
488. states the intent of the Legislature that any proposal relating to 
489. the salary, benefits, perquisites, severance payments, as specified, 
490. or retirement benefits, or any other form of compensation paid to an 
491. officer of the University of California shall not become effective 
492. unless notice of the meeting at which the proposal is to be 
493. considered has been given to each regent and information and 
494. materials regarding the proposal, including a full disclosure of the 
495. fiscal impact, have been made available to each regent in advance. 
496.    This measure would prohibit any employee of the University of 
497. California who receives any financial benefit with a value in excess 
498. of $50,000 as part of a temporary voluntary separation program, as 
499. defined, from the University of California from thereafter being 
500. employed by, or contracting for personal services with, the 
501. university, in any compensated capacity, unless the person returns 
502. the entire financial benefit. 
503.    Vote: 2/3. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
504. State-mandated local program: no. 
505.  
506.  
507.  
508.    Resolved by the Assembly, the Senate concurring, That the 
509. Legislature of the State of California at its 2009-10 Regular Session 
510. commencing on the first day of December 2008, two-thirds of the 
511. membership of each house concurring, hereby proposes to the people of 
512. the State of California that the Constitution of the State be 
513. amended as follows: 
514.     That Section 9 of Article IX thereof is amended to read: 
515.       SEC. 9.  (a) The University of California shall constitute a 
516. public trust, to be administered by the existing corporation known as 
517. "The Regents of the University of California," with full powers of 
518. organization and government, subject only to such legislative control 
519. as may be necessary to insure the security of its funds and 
520. compliance with the terms of the endowments of the university and 
521. such competitive bidding procedures as may be made applicable to the 
522. university by statute for the letting of construction contracts, 
523. sales of real property, and purchasing of materials, goods, and 
524. services. Said corporation shall be in form a board composed of seven 
525. ex officio members, which shall be: the Governor, the Lieutenant 
526. Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of Public 
527. Instruction, the president and the vice president of the alumni 
528. association of the university and the acting president of the 
529. university, and 18 appointive members appointed by the Governor and 
530. approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership concurring; 
531. provided, however that the present appointive members shall hold 
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532. office until the expiration of their present terms. 
533.    (b) The terms of the members appointed prior to November 5, 1974, 
534. shall be 16 years; the terms of two appointive members to expire as 
535. heretofore on March 1st of every even-numbered calendar year, and two 
536. members shall be appointed for terms commencing on March 1, 1976, 
537. and on March 1 of each year thereafter; provided that no such 
538. appointments shall be made for terms to commence on March 1, 1979, or 
539. on March 1 of each fourth year thereafter, to the end that no 
540. appointment to the regents for a newly commencing term shall be made 
541. during the first year of any gubernatorial term of office. The terms 
542. of the members appointed for terms commencing on and after March 1, 
543. 1976, shall be 12 years. During the period of transition until the 
544. time when the appointive membership is comprised exclusively of 
545. persons serving for terms of 12 years, the total number of appointive 
546. members may exceed the numbers specified in the  preceeding 
547.   preceding  paragraph. 
548.    In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to 
549. fill such vacancy, who shall be appointed by the Governor and 
550. approved by the Senate, a majority of the membership concurring, 
551. shall be for the balance of the term for which such vacancy exists. 
552.    (c) The members of the board may, in their discretion, following 
553. procedures established by them and after consultation with 
554. representatives of faculty and students of the university, including 
555. appropriate officers of the academic senate and student governments, 
556. appoint to the board either or both of the following persons as 
557. members with all rights of participation: a member of the faculty at 
558. a campus of the university or of another institution of higher 
559. education; a person enrolled as a student at a campus of the 
560. university for each regular academic term during his service as a 
561. member of the board. Any person so appointed shall serve for not less 
562. than one year commencing on July 1. 
563.    (d) Regents shall be able persons broadly reflective of the 
564. economic, cultural, and social diversity of the State, including 
565. ethnic minorities and women. However, it is not intended that 
566. formulas or specific ratios be applied in the selection of regents. 
567.    (e) In the selection of the Regents, the Governor shall consult an 
568. advisory committee composed as follows: The Speaker of the Assembly 
569. and two public members appointed by the Speaker, the President Pro 
570. Tempore of the Senate and two public members appointed by the Rules 
571. Committee of the Senate, two public members appointed by the 
572. Governor, the chairman of the regents of the university, an alumnus 
573. of the university chosen by the alumni association of the university, 
574. a student of the university chosen by the Council of Student Body 
575. Presidents, and a member of the faculty of the university chosen by 
576. the academic senate of the university. Public members shall serve for 
577. four years, except that one each of the initially appointed members 
578. selected by the Speaker of the Assembly, the President Pro Tempore of 
579. the Senate, and the Governor shall be appointed to serve for two 
580. years; student, alumni, and faculty members shall serve for one year 
581. and may not be regents of the university at the time of their service 
582. on the advisory committee. 
583.    (f) The Regents of the University of California shall be vested 
584. with the legal title and the management and disposition of the 
585. property of the university and of property held for its benefit and 
586. shall have the power to take and hold, either by purchase or by 
587. donation, or gift, testamentary or otherwise, or in any other manner, 
588. without restriction, all real and personal property for the benefit 
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589. of the university or incidentally to its conduct; provided, however, 
590. that sales of university real property shall be subject to such 
591. competitive bidding procedures as may be provided by statute. Said 
592. corporation shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient 
593. for the effective administration of its trust, including the power to 
594. sue and to be sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees 
595. or to the faculty of the university, or to others, such authority or 
596. functions as it may deem wise. The Regents shall receive all funds 
597. derived from the sale of lands pursuant to the act of Congress of 
598. July 2, 1862, and any subsequent acts amendatory thereof. The 
599. university shall be entirely independent of all political or 
600. sectarian influence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its 
601. regents and in the administration of its affairs, and no person 
602. shall be debarred admission to any department of the university on 
603. account of race, religion, ethnic heritage, or sex. 
604.    (g) Meetings of the Regents of the University of California shall 
605. be public, with exceptions and notice requirements as may be provided 
606. by statute.  
607.    (h) Any employee of the University of California who receives any 
608. financial benefit with a value in excess of fifty thousand dollars 
609. ($50,000) as part of a temporary voluntary separation program from 
610. the University of California shall not thereafter be employed by, or 
611. enter into a personal services contract with, the university, in any 
612. compensated capacity, unless that person returns the entire financial 
613. benefit to the university. For the purposes of this subdivision: 
614.   
615.    (1) "Temporary voluntary separation program" means any program 
616. that is offered for not more than three years, and that is not part 
617. of the employee's regular compensation or retirement benefits, under 
618. which an employee receives a financial benefit as an inducement to 
619. retire or end employment with the university.   
620.    (2) "Financial benefit" means anything of value, including, but 
621. not limited to, money or increased retirement benefits.  

7.4.9 2009 – SB 86 Executive Pay Freeze 
 
 
8 BILL NUMBER: SB 217 AMENDED 
9  BILL TEXT 
10  
11  AMENDED IN SENATE  MAY 6, 2009 
12  AMENDED IN SENATE  APRIL 20, 2009 
13  
14 INTRODUCED BY   Senators Yee and Romero 
15    (Coauthors: Senators DeSaulnier and Denham) 
16  
17                         FEBRUARY 23, 2009 
18  
19    An act to add  Sections 71090.3 and   Section 
20  89500.5 to, and to add Article 2 (commencing with Section 
21 92010) to Chapter 1 of Part 57 of Division 9 of Title 3 of, the 
22 Education Code, relating to public postsecondary education. 
23  
24  
25  
26  LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
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27  
28  
29    SB 217, as amended, Yee. Public postsecondary education: executive 
30 officer compensation. 
31    Existing law establishes the University of California, which is 
32 administered by the Regents of the University of California, the 
33 California State University, which is administered by the Trustees of 
34 the California State University, and the California Community 
35 Colleges, which is administered by the Board of Governors of the 
36 California Community Colleges, as the 3 segments of public 
37 postsecondary education in this state. Existing law authorizes the 
38 regents, the trustees, and the board to employ officers and other 
39 employees. 
40    This bill would prohibit the trustees  and the board 
41  from increasing the monetary compensation, as defined, of, 
42 or approving a monetary bonus for, any executive officer, as defined, 
43 of  their respective segments   the California 
44 State University  in any fiscal year in which the General Fund 
45 appropriation to the  respective segment   
46 California State University  in the annual Budget Act is less 
47 than, or equal to, the General Fund appropriation to  that 
48 segment   the university  in the annual Budget Act 
49 for the immediately preceding fiscal year. The bill would request the 
50 regents to not increase the monetary compensation of, or approve a 
51 monetary bonus for, any executive officer, as defined, of the 
52 University of California, in any fiscal year in which the General 
53 Fund appropriation to the University of California in the annual 
54 Budget Act is less than, or equal to, the General Fund appropriation 
55 to the university in the annual Budget Act for the immediately 
56 preceding fiscal year. 
57    Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
58 State-mandated local program: no. 
59  
60  
61 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
62     
63   SECTION 1.    Section 71090.3 is added to the 
64 Education Code, to read: 
65    71090.3.  (a) The board of governors shall not increase the 
66 monetary compensation of, or approve payment of a monetary bonus to, 
67 any executive officer in any fiscal year in which the amount of 
68 General Fund moneys appropriated to the California Community Colleges 
69 in the annual Budget Act is less than, or equal to, the amount of 
70 the General Fund moneys appropriated to the California Community 
71 Colleges in the annual Budget Act for the immediately preceding 
72 fiscal year. 
73    (b) As used in this section, the following terms have the 
74 following meanings: 
75    (1)  "Executive officer" includes, but is not limited to, the 
76 Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, an executive vice 
77 chancellor, a senior vice chancellor, the general counsel of the 
78 colleges. 
79     (2) "Monetary compensation" includes, but is not limited to, a 
80 salary, a vehicle allowance, and a housing allowance. 
81    (c) Subdivision (a) shall apply only to executive officers that 
82 enter into or renew a contract for employment with the California 
83 Community Colleges on or after January 1, 2010.  
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84    SEC. 2.   SECTION 1.   Section 89500.5 
85 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
86    89500.5.  (a) The trustees shall not increase the monetary 
87 compensation of, or approve payment of a monetary bonus to, any 
88 executive officer in any fiscal year in which the amount of General 
89 Fund moneys appropriated to the California State University in the 
90 annual Budget Act is less than, or equal to, the amount of General 
91 Fund moneys appropriated to the California State University in the 
92 annual Budget Act for the immediately preceding fiscal year. 
93    (b) As used in this section, the following terms have the 
94 following meanings: 
95    (1) "Executive officer" includes, but is not limited to, the 
96 Chancellor of the California State University, a vice chancellor of 
97 the university, an executive vice chancellor of the university, the 
98 general counsel of the university, the trustees' secretary, a 
99 president of a campus, and a managerial employee as defined in 
100 Section 3562 of the Government Code. 
101    (2) "Monetary compensation" includes, but is not limited to, a 
102 salary, a vehicle allowance, and a housing allowance. 
103    (c) Subdivision (a) shall apply only to executive officers that 
104 enter into or renew a contract for employment with the California 
105 State University on or after January 1, 2010. 
106    SEC. 3.   SEC. 2.   Article 2 
107 (commencing with Section 92010) is added to Chapter 1 of Part 57 of 
108 Division 9 of Title 3 of the Education Code, to read: 
109  
110       Article 2.  Executive Compensation 
111  
112  
113    92010.  (a) The Regents of the University of California are 
114 requested to not increase the monetary compensation of, or approve 
115 payment of a monetary bonus to, any executive officer in any fiscal 
116 year in which the amount of General Fund moneys appropriated to the 
117 University of California in the annual Budget Act is less than, or 
118 equal to, the amount of General Fund moneys appropriated to the 
119 University of California in the immediately preceding fiscal year. 
120    (b) As used in this section, the following terms have the 
121 following meanings: 
122    (1) "Executive officer" includes, but is not limited to, the 
123 President of the University of California, the chancellor of an 
124 individual campus, a vice president of the university, the treasurer 
125 of the university, the assistant treasurer of the university, the 
126 general counsel of the university, the regents' secretary  , 
127  and a managerial employee as defined in Section 3562 of the 
128 Government Code. 
129    (2) "Monetary compensation" includes, but is not limited to, a 
130 salary, a vehicle allowance, and a housing allowance. 
131    (c) Subdivision (a) shall apply only to executive officers that 
132 enter into or renew a contract for employment with the University of 
133 California on or after January 1, 2010. 
 

7.4.10 2009 SB 219 UC Whistle Blower Protection 
 
BILL NUMBER: SB 219 ENROLLED 
 BILL TEXT 
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 PASSED THE SENATE  AUGUST 24, 2009 
 PASSED THE ASSEMBLY  JULY 13, 2009 
 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  JUNE 26, 2009 
 AMENDED IN SENATE  MAY 13, 2009 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Senator Yee 
   (Coauthor: Assembly Member Portantino) 
 
                        FEBRUARY 23, 2009 
 
   An act to amend Section 8547.10 of the Government Code, relating 
to improper governmental activities. 
 
 
 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   SB 219, Yee. Disclosure of improper governmental activities: 
University of California: damages. 
   Existing law, the California Whistleblower Protection Act, 
authorizes a University of California employee or applicant for 
employment to have an available action for damages caused by 
intentional acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, or coercion only 
if the university failed to reach a decision regarding a complaint 
filed with a specified university officer by the injured party within 
the time limits established for that purpose by the Regents of the 
University of California. 
   This bill would also authorize an available action for damages if 
the university reached a decision regarding the complaint filed with 
the specified university officer and state that these provisions are 
not intended to prohibit an injured party from seeking a remedy if 
the university has not satisfactorily addressed the complaint within 
18 months. 
 
 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
 
  SECTION 1.  Section 8547.10 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 
   8547.10.  (a) A University of California employee, including an 
officer or faculty member, or applicant for employment may file a 
written complaint with his or her supervisor or manager, or with any 
other university officer designated for that purpose by the regents, 
alleging actual or attempted acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar improper acts for having made a protected 
disclosure, together with a sworn statement that the contents of the 
written complaint are true, or are believed by the affiant to be 
true, under penalty of perjury. The complaint shall be filed within 
12 months of the most recent act of reprisal complained about. 
   (b) Any person who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, 
retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts against a University 
of California employee, including an officer or faculty member, or 
applicant for employment for having made a protected disclosure, is 
subject to a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and 
imprisonment in the county jail for up to a period of one year. Any 
university employee, including an officer or faculty member, who 
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intentionally engages in that conduct shall also be subject to 
discipline by the university. 
   (c) In addition to all other penalties provided by law, any person 
who intentionally engages in acts of reprisal, retaliation, threats, 
coercion, or similar acts against a university employee, including 
an officer or faculty member, or applicant for employment for having 
made a protected disclosure shall be liable in an action for damages 
brought against him or her by the injured party. Punitive damages may 
be awarded by the court where the acts of the offending party are 
proven to be malicious. Where liability has been established, the 
injured party shall also be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees as 
provided by law. An action for damages shall be available to the 
injured party only if the injured party has first filed a complaint 
with the university officer identified pursuant to subdivision (a), 
and the university has either reached a decision regarding the 
complaint, or failed, within the time limits established by the 
regents, to reach a decision regarding the complaint. Nothing in this 
section is intended to prohibit the injured party from seeking a 
remedy if the university has not satisfactorily addressed the 
complaint within 18 months. 
   (d) This section is not intended to prevent a manager or 
supervisor from taking, directing others to take, recommending, or 
approving any personnel action or from taking or failing to take a 
personnel action with respect to any university employee, including 
an officer or faculty member, or applicant for employment if the 
manager or supervisor reasonably believes any action or inaction is 
justified on the basis of evidence separate and apart from the fact 
that the person has made a protected disclosure. 
   (e) In any civil action or administrative proceeding, once it has 
been demonstrated by a preponderance of the evidence that an activity 
protected by this article was a contributing factor in the alleged 
retaliation against a former, current, or prospective employee, the 
burden of proof shall be on the supervisor, manager, or appointing 
power to demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the 
alleged action would have occurred for legitimate, independent 
reasons even if the employee had not engaged in protected disclosures 
or refused an illegal order. If the supervisor, manager, or 
appointing power fails to meet this burden of proof in an adverse 
action against the employee in any administrative review, challenge, 
or adjudication in which retaliation has been demonstrated to be a 
contributing factor, the employee shall have a complete affirmative 
defense in the adverse action. 
   (f) Nothing in this article shall be deemed to diminish the 
rights, privileges, or remedies of any employee under any other 
federal or state law or under any employment contract or collective 
bargaining agreement. 
 

7.4.11 2009 - SCA 21 Legislature & Autonomy 
 

BILL NUMBER: SCA 21 INTRODUCED 
 BILL TEXT 
 
 
INTRODUCED BY   Senators Yee and Ashburn 
   (Principal coauthors: Assembly Members Nestande and Portantino) 
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   (Coauthor: Senator Romero) 
 
                        MAY 26, 2009 
 
   A resolution to propose to the people of the State of California an 
amendment to the Constitution of the State, by amending, repealing, and 
adding Section 9 of Article IX thereof, relating to the University of 
California. 
 
 
 
 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
 
 
   SCA 21, as introduced, Yee. University of California. 
   Existing provisions of the California Constitution provide that the 
University of California constitutes a public trust and requires the 
university to be administered by the Regents of the University of California, 
a corporation in the form of a board, with full powers of organization and 
government, subject to legislative control only for specified purposes. These 
provisions require that corporation to have all powers necessary or 
convenient for the effective administration of its trust. 
   This measure would repeal on January 1, 2011, the constitutional 
provisions relating to the university and the regents and would require the 
university and the regents to be continued in existence subject to 
legislative control as may be provided by statute. The measure would require 
the Legislature to enact legislation to implement these provisions. 
   Vote: 2/3. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 
 
 
 
   Resolved by the Senate, the Assembly concurring, That the Legislature of 
the State of California at its 2009-10 Regular Session commencing on the 
first day of December 2008, two-thirds of the membership of each house 
concurring, hereby proposes to the people of the State of California, that 
the Constitution of the State be amended as follows: 
 
  First--  That Section 9 of Article IX thereof is amended to read: 
      SEC. 9.  (a) The University of California shall constitute a public 
trust, to be administered by the existing corporation known as "The Regents 
of the University of California," with full powers of organization and 
government, subject only to  such   that  legislative control as may be 
necessary to insure   ensure  the security of its funds and compliance with 
the terms of the endowments of the university and  such  competitive bidding 
procedures as may be made applicable to the university by statute for the 
letting of construction contracts, sales of real property, and purchasing of 
materials, goods, and services.  Said   The  corporation shall be in form a 
board composed of seven ex officio members, which shall be: the Governor, the 
Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, the president and the vice president of the alumni 
association of the university and the acting president of the university, and 
18 appointive members appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a 
majority of the membership concurring ; provided, however that the present 
appointive members shall hold office until the expiration of their present 
terms  . 
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   (b) The terms of the members appointed prior to November 5, 1974, shall be 
16 years; the terms of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on 
March  1st   1  of every even-numbered calendar year, and two members shall 
be appointed for terms commencing on March 1, 1976, and on March 1 of each 
year thereafter; provided that no such appointments shall be made for terms 
to commence on March 1, 1979, or on March 1 of each fourth year thereafter, 
to the end that no appointment to the regents for a newly commencing term 
shall be made during the first year of any gubernatorial term of office. The 
terms of the members appointed for terms commencing on and after March 1, 
1976, shall be 12 years.  During the period of transition until the time when 
the appointive membership is comprised exclusively of persons serving for 
terms of 12 years, the total number of appointive members may exceed the 
numbers specified in the preceeding paragraph.  
   In case of any vacancy, the term of office of the appointee to fill such 
vacancy, who shall be appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, a 
majority of the membership concurring, shall be for the balance of the term 
for which  such   that  vacancy exists. 
   (c) The members of the board may, in their discretion, following 
procedures established by them and after consultation with representatives of 
faculty and students of the university, including appropriate officers of the 
academic senate and student governments, appoint to the board either or both 
of the following persons as members with all rights of participation: a 
member of the faculty at a campus of the university or of another institution 
of higher education; a person enrolled as a student at a campus of the 
university for each regular academic term during his  or her  service as a 
member of the board. Any person so appointed shall serve for not less than 
one year commencing on July 1. 
   (d) Regents shall be able persons broadly reflective of the economic, 
cultural, and social diversity of the State, including ethnic minorities and 
women. However, it is not intended that formulas or specific ratios be 
applied in the selection of regents.     
 (e) In the selection of the  Regents   regents  , the Governor shall 
consult an advisory committee composed as follows: The Speaker of the  
Assembly and two public members appointed by the Speaker, the President  Pro  
pro  Tempore of the Senate and two public members appointed by  the Rules 
Committee of  the Senate  Committee on Rules  , two public members appointed 
by the Governor, the  chairman   chairperson  of the regents of the 
university, an alumnus of the university chosen by the alumni association of 
the university, a student of the university chosen by the Council of Student 
Body Presidents, and a member of the faculty of the university chosen by the 
academic senate of the university. Public members shall serve for four years, 
except that one each of the initially appointed members selected by the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the President  Pro   pro  Tempore of the Senate, and 
the Governor shall be appointed to serve for two years; student, alumni, and 
faculty members shall serve for one year and may not be regents of the 
university at the time of their service on the advisory committee. 
   (f) The Regents of the University of California shall be vested with the 
legal title and the management and disposition of the property of the 
university and of property held for its benefit and shall have the power to 
take and hold, either by purchase or by donation, or gift, testamentary or 
otherwise, or in any other manner, without restriction, all real and personal 
property for the benefit of the university or incidentally to its conduct  ; 
provided, however,   that   .   
However,  sales of university real property shall be subject to  such  
competitive bidding procedures as may be provided by statute.  Said   The 
corporation shall also have all the powers necessary or convenient for the 
effective administration of its trust, including the power to sue and to be 
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sued, to use a seal, and to delegate to its committees or to the faculty of 
the university, or to others,  such   the  authority or functions as it may 
deem wise. The  Regents   regents  shall receive all funds derived from the 
sale of lands pursuant to the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, and any 
subsequent acts amendatory thereof. The university shall be entirely 
independent of all political or sectarian influence and kept free therefrom 
in the appointment of its regents and in the administration of its affairs, 
and no person shall be debarred admission to any department of the university 
on account of race, religion, ethnic heritage, or sex. 
   (g) Meetings of the Regents of the University of California shall be 
public, with exceptions and notice requirements as may be provided by 
statute.  
   (h) This section shall become inoperative on January 1, 2011, and as of 
that date is repealed.  
 
  Second--  That Section 9 is added to Article IX thereof, to read:       
SEC. 9.  (a) The University of California is hereby continued in existence in 
the state government, and is subject to legislative control as may be 
provided by statute. 
   (b) The University of California shall be administered by the existing 
corporation known as "The Regents of the University of California," which is 
hereby continued in existence in the state government, and is subject to 
legislative control as may be provided by statute. 
   (c) The Legislature shall enact legislation to implement this section. 
   (d) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2011. 
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7.4.11.1 Mark Yudoff response to SCA 21 
 

 

I 

UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA 

.n«"ELIlY • DAVI$ • lKVIHE. l.CJ!i ANC£f.JS • MlRCIO • • I~I!ISJO' • $AlII n ll:1".O • .!iAN ' IlANCtsCO 

The Honorable Tom Bates 
Mombers, &rkeley City Council 
2180 Milvia Street 
Berkeley, California 94704 

Dear Mayor Bates and Berkeley City Council Members: 

II1 I PtaN;8n SIKeC 
OlltJa .. dl, c.1ifonli. p.&fm..$1OO 
Phoo.., ($10) 911-907' 
""', (,1 101917-_ 
hOp:A'WWW..«tl'.cdtl 

July 10, 2009 

I understand that the Berkeley City Council will be considering ito position on Senate 
Constitutional Amendment 21 by Souator Leland Yee on July 11, 2009. J am writing 
to infol'm you that the University of California opposes SCA 21, which Becka !() repeal 
the histOlic constitutional status of the University and place it under the direct 
control of the Legislatw-o. Not only is thlslegislation unnooo6ssry, it would also 
impose costo that would exacerbate the fiscal crisis already facing UC and t he Stato. 
Finally, and of greatest concorn, SCA 21 could jeopardize the principle of academic 
freedom that underpins the University's teaching and feBearch missions--the very 
88cnce of the University's contribution to California's economy. Fm' these rea80ns, 

tho University must oppose SOA 21, and we would respectfully request that the City 
join us, the UC Academic Assembly, the California Healthcare Institu!(), and a 
growing list of civic organizations in opposition !() SCA 2l. 

SeA 21 If! Unnecessary 

We believe that SOA 21 is not neceS8ary givon that the University is already subject !() 
legislative oversight in a number of non-academic arellS, including anti-discrimination 
statutes, envil"Onmentalll,ws, disability rights laws, public records laws, medical 
malpractice statutes, construction and procurement requirements" general contract 
Jaw, and others. Furth rmore, the Legislaturo exercises substantial oveI"Right of UC 
through the annual budget pl"Ocess, which gives it ncnrly exclusive power !() determine 
the State-funded portion ofue's budget. The Lecisiature also has the Ability !() con
duct legislativQ hearings on the effectiveness of State institutions of higher education, 
and to mandate reporting requirements through Budget Act 10ngtUlge_ Even with ito 
constitutional status, UO must still respect the Legislature's authority in th~se koy 
areas. 

III addition, the University remains committed to public accountability and trans· 
panmcy in all that we do. As a longstanding PI'opoRant of accountability in higher 
education, I have lllUn hed a comprehensivo 8ccountabili y framework that Sills forth 
measures of performance in many 81 as of the University, including access and 
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I 

'rhe Honorable Tom Batcs 
July 10, 2009 
Paga2 

a[fol'dability, student success, research impact and funding, and faculty, staff, and 
student diversity, to name but a fow. Furthermore, UC has made extensive reforms 
to its compensation practices lind pl'Ovides full disclosUl'G of aU compensation 
decisions made by the Board of Regents. The University remains committed to 
working with the Legislature on these and other iseu8S of common interest. 

SCA 21 ImposQs E oossjye a nd Burdensome Costs 

SCA 21 could have far-reaching financial impacts that would increase co ts in a time 
of fiscal crisis for both UC and the stato: 

• Bond Ratings: UC's bonds are rated AB.l/AA, mong the highest of all public 
entities in California. Compared to the State, UC has rolatively lowo()()st 
access to tho financial morkots for both 10D&·term bonds lind ahart-ter m 
borrowing. If the University's constitutional status wore ropeilled, it would 
become much moril expensive to fund campus and medical center projects 
t hrough the issuance of Univel-aity bonds. 

• friyAto Donation": Repeal of UC's constitutional tatus could have 0 poten· 
tia lly devastating impact on private donations to the University at a timo 
whon private giving is more important than over in the face of shrinking public 
r080urce8. Many donors would undoubtodly be deterred from supporting UC 
for fear that their gifta •• intended to support the University--would somehow be 
redirected to another State llgency or function, or that the Legirsiature would 
1lllSC88 0 "fee" or "tax" on gifts. 

II Promote 

The University's constitutional atatu.s fosters world-elMS educational and research 
programs that attract top-quality faculty, benefit students, deliver the most advanced 
health care available, b:ain future generations of innovatora. doctol'S, enginoers, and 
other leador , conduct top-notch agricultural rOlloarch to ensure safe, affordable. and 
nutritious food, and touch tho lives of Californiane throughout the staLe. 

• Top-Quality Faculty; UC's constitutionalstatu8 provides UC faculty with the 
academic freedom necessary to determine COUlSO content. B6tllbliah academic 
criteria for admission, sot dogree rnquirements, and conduct research free 
from external pressures. Indeed. this explicit guarantee of independence from 
political pressure enables UC to compete with olite private universities to 
recruit and retain faculty of the highest caliber. The qwUity of our faculty 
attracts highly Qualified graduate and profes ional students to California, 
while providing excoll nt educational opportunities for undOl·gl'aduates .. 

• EducatiQnal AceA!!!! and ExcelWl\Ce: UC is consistently ranked ill Lhc top 
echelon of public universities in America. Our cons itutional statUI! onsures 
UC has the flexibility to engage in long.Lol'm program planning, rather than be 
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The Honorable Tom Bates 
July 10, 2009 
Page 3 

driven by t.he year-to-year issues that dominate t.he political proceas_ It alao 
contributes to our academic excellence, by attracting top·quali ty faculty, 
health care profession.als, Te earchers, administrators, a nd leaders to ow' ten 
campuses and five medical centers. These exceptioruU individuals enable UC 
to attract and maintain acccS8 for high-achieving students, including enrolling 
mors low-income students than any major resenrch university. We graduate 
mere than 56,000 highly qualified students into the werkferce each year, many · 
of whom I'8main in California to contribute to our state's economic vitality 
and qua lity of life. UC is an engine of opportunity and progress, for both our 
students end California 88 a whole. 

• Research find Innoyation: The academic freedom of the faculty lind tho 
constitutional status oithe University allow for the ability to decide what 
ro arch is done, how it is conducted, and how tbe n)$ults are published--all of 
which holps us formulate innovative new solutions for socioty's preasing needs. 
UC resoarch improves tho quality of people's lives, attracts businesses to 
California, and helps the state maintain itl! competitiveness in the high· 
toclmology industrios that contribute to the state's well-being, health, lind 
proapcrity .. nnw and into the futu l'8. 

Let IDe conclude by reiterating that the University is committed to being accountable 
and transparent to both the Lc!;islature and to the people of the State of California. 
Unfortunately SCA 21 does nothing to advance theso goala_ In met, SCA 21 threatens 
the core principles that make UC the top public university in t.he nation, and arguably 
the world. 

For tho record, the University treasures its "elationship wit.h t he City of Berkeley., 
~md we be lieve that our mutual interests are at s take in dofeating this legislation. 
Accordingly. we would reepectfull,y request t.hat should the City desire to take action, 
that it adopt a resolution to oppose seA 21. 

Thank you for YOUl' consideration of t he Univer ity's views. 

With best wishes, I am, 

ce: Chancellol· Birgneneo u 
Interim Pl'Ovoet Pitts 
Executive Vice President Lapp 
Seniol' Vice President Dooley 
Vice President Lenz 
Associate Vioo PrB8ident Juarez 

Sincerely YOUl'S, 

(1AA -
Mark G. Yudor-'=b-~+--
President 
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7.4.11.2 UC Statement Opposing SCA 21 
 
Putting UC under Legislature's control is a non-starter  
Date: 2009-05-27 
Contact: University of California Office of the President 
Phone: (510) 987-9200 
 
Below is a statement from the University of California regarding Assembly Constitutional Amendment 
24, legislation sponsored by state Sen. Leland Yee and several of his colleagues that would repeal the 
university's autonomy.  

It is absurd that Senator Yee and his co-sponsors want to rewrite the California Constitution to 
strip the university of its historic autonomy and place it under direct control of the state 
Legislature.  

Given the current $25 billion hole in the state budget and the political paralysis that chronically 
plagues Sacramento, tossing a 10-campus public research university that is the pride of 
California and the envy of the world into the Sacramento mix should be a non-starter.  

Let's be clear: UC is working. At a time when it has become popular to mock California, the 
university survives as one of the state's great success stories. It has thrived under the system of 
autonomous governance, led by the Regents, that was so wisely written into the Constitution by 
our pioneers.  

California might have trouble marketing its bonds in the current fiscal crisis, but UC has a 
AA1/AA rating. The state budget may have fallen over a cliff, but UC has managed its resources 
prudently in a tough environment. It has been able to preserve its world class status -- a 
thrumming engine of educational opportunity, scientific advance and economic stimulus -- even 
as it has absorbed a steady onslaught of cuts dictated from Sacramento.  

Even with pinched budgets, UC still can attract top leaders to its 10 campuses and five medical 
centers, and can do so despite the easily verified fact that we compensate them well below the 
national average for comparable institutions.  

By contrast, consider what state control has meant for California's once world class, but now 
declining, K-12 public education effort. As Arne Duncan, secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Education, observed during a recent visit: "Honestly, I think California has lost its way, and I 
think the long-term consequences of that are very troubling."  

Indeed, the university's biggest problem rests with what the state has been doing to us already, 
even without this attempted power grab. State support for public higher education has eroded at 
an accelerating pace. Our appropriation from Sacramento, which covers the core costs of 
educating 225,000 students, has fallen from $3.3 billion in fiscal 2007-08 to $2.5 billion, as now 
proposed for fiscal 2009-10. To put it another way, in the last 20 years, state spending per 
student has dropped by 40 percent.  
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This has made it necessary to slash budgets, freeze salaries, reduce staffs and raise fees. 
Meanwhile, the cost of the education we provide has remained fairly constant: According to one 
recent study, it rose roughly 1 percent over the last five years combined. So, the cost of delivery 
of the product has not gone up, but the portion students must pay to attend has gone up as a 
direct result of constant cuts to higher education made by Sacramento.  

UC is fully aware that California is in dire straits, and that the UC must do its part. But 
distractions of this kind do not help.  

 

7.4.11.3 Letter Opposing SCA 21 
 
Letter from Californians for an Independent UC  
June 18, 2009 
  
Dear Honorable Sir or Madam: 
 
We are writing to express our strongest opposition to an extremely troubling proposal that would 
irreparably harm one of California’s greatest academic, scientific, cultural and economic assets, 
and our state in general. We are referring to Senate Constitutional Amendment 21 (SCA21), 
authored by state Senators Leland Yee of San Francisco, Roy Ashburn of Bakersfield and Gloria 
Romero of Los Angeles. SCA21 proposes to undo more than 140 years of successful, 
independent governance by the University of California, placing it under direct control of the 
state Legislature. A similar and equally harmful companion bill (ACA24) has been introduced in 
the state Assembly by Assemblymembers Brian Nestande of Palm Desert and Anthony 
Portantino of La Canada/Flintridge. 
  
We write to you as both graduates and longtime supporters of the University of California and as 
California employers and business owners who believe that SCA21 and ACA24 represent a 
misguided and over-reaching attack on UC under the false guise of reform. Framing SCA21 
around his accusatory rhetoric of scandal and secrecy, Sen. Yee has unfairly distorted UC’s 
record, maligned its leadership and conveniently failed to recognize that UC: 
  

• receives a relatively small and steadily declining subsidy from the state; 
• faculty and staff are, in fact, underpaid on average when compared to peer universities; 
• has instituted meaningful and substantive reforms to improve accountability and 

transparency in its governance; 
• has significantly reduced administrative and institutional costs; and, 
• continues to hold student tuition below the average of what comparable universities 

charge, even as state support has dwindled. 
  
The direct and indirect harm that we believe Sen. Yee’s proposed legislation would cause to the 
University of California cannot be understated. Among the deleterious effects that we can 
anticipate from Sen. Yee’s SCA21 are: 
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• diminishing UC’s ability to attract and retain the best and brightest leaders, academics 
and researchers; 

• exposing UC governance to the corrosive influence of partisan politics; 
• subjecting decisions regarding academic and scientific research to political calculation; 
• devaluing UC’s hard-earned and well-deserved international reputation as an institution 

of integrity, innovation and independence; 
• reducing educational quality and the quality of scientific research; and, 
• increasing UC’s vulnerability to the state’s own budget instability. 

  
We also harbor grave concerns about the many unintended consequences that could stem from 
Sen. Yee’s ill-conceived bill. For example, would the state Legislature’s direct governance role 
create a chilling effect on private funding of scientific research? Would philanthropists be 
willing to donate money to an institution controlled by politicians? Would UC’s overall budget, 
including the 84 percent of total operating expenditures that don’t come from the state, be subject 
to control by the state Legislature, and what might that mean for UC’s future financial 
sustainability? 
  
It’s hard to imagine the justification for such a drastic and sweeping proposal. Would anyone 
argue that over the past 140 years the University of California under the independent leadership 
of the Board of Regents – along with the state Legislature’s strong oversight role – has not 
grown into one of the most accomplished and respected public university systems in the world? 
Many of its 10 undergraduate universities consistently rank among the best in the nation, if not 
the world. Its 32 Nobel laureates are the most of any university or university system in the world. 
Its many other academic awards and honors are too many to list here. 
  
It's unlikely that any of the revolutionary advances in sustainable energy, medicine, agriculture 
and other sciences developed at UC – including breakthroughs in the treatment of infectious 
diseases, commercially viable biofuels, and food and product safety – could have been achieved 
if the University were subject to the political contention, gridlock and inaction prevalent in 
California's legislative process. 
  
The University’s success for students, faculty and California has come against a backdrop of 
increasing demand on the institution, including enrollment growth and declining financial 
support from state government. Over the past almost 20 years, state government’s share of UC’s 
core spending has declined by 40 percent. Even with recent and proposed increases in student 
fees to help offset lower state support, UC’s undergraduate fees are an average of 20 percent 
lower than those charged at comparable universities. We believe it is important to note that UC 
has worked hard to insulate students against the full brunt of declining state revenue, drawing on 
public and private research funding and revenue from its own internal enterprises to blunt the 
financial impact on students. 
  
Much attention has been focused in recent years on management and compensation issues at UC. 
Sen. Yee has been among the shrillest critics of UC and the Board of Regents over these issues. 
Like all Californians, we agree that UC must be accountable and transparent in its operations and 
governance. And we believe that UC and the Board of Regents have taken tangible and effective 
actions to ensure that the University honors and upholds the public’s trust. In 2007, the 
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University began implementing of number substantive reforms to increase accountability and 
efficiency, including reducing overall administrative costs. These actions and many others were 
taken in direct response to and in consultation with the state Legislature. 
  
Senator Yee simply refuses to acknowledge the substantial changes the University has made and 
is continuing to make in improving accountability and transparency. Moreover, that a member of 
the California Senate is calling for more transparency from UC when the Legislature's own 
budget process revolves around closed-door meetings of four legislative leaders and the governor 
is incongruous at best. We can’t help but wonder why Senator Yee is not directing a similar 
fervor to cleaning up his own house, whose failings are currently pushing our great state to the 
brink of insolvency. 
  
Above all, we believe that the University of California must remain true to its mission, which is 
firmly and historically rooted in its independence. UC must continue to compete to maintain its 
position as a world-class academic and research institution. This is truer now than ever before as 
we work to restore California to economic health. UC has always been one of California’s 
primary economic drivers, pushing innovation, creating thousands of jobs, spinning off hundreds 
of new businesses and educating our future work force. We should not take lightly any attempt to 
weaken UC’s ability to compete and succeed and, in turn, weaken California’s future. Sen. Yee’s 
misguided proposal would do just that. 
  
Please help us keep an independent University of California healthy and strong. Please withdraw 
SCA21 and ACA24. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
Warren Hellman - Co-founder & Chairman, Hellman & Friedman LLC 
  
Arthur Rock - Principal, Arthur Rock & Co. 
  
William K. Coblentz - Attorney and former Chairman, UC Board of Regents 
   
Robert D. Haas - Trustee, Evelyn & Walter Haas, Jr. Fund; former CEO, Levi Strauss & Co. 
  
Walter J. Haas - Co-Chair, Evelyn & Walter Hass, Jr. Fund; former Chairman & CEO, Oakland 
A’s 
  
Gordon Moore - Co-founder and Chairman Emeritus, Intel  
  
George Shultz - Thomas W. and Susan B. Ford Distinguished Fellow, Hoover Institution, 
Stanford University; Former U.S. Secretary of State 
  
Donald Fisher - Founder of Gap Inc. 
 
Frank E. Baxter - U.S. Ambassador to Uruguay; former Chairman and CEO, Jefferies & Co.   
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Richard Rosenberg - Chairman, University of California San Francisco Foundation; former 
Chairman & CEO, BankAmerica 
  
Michael D. Goldberg - General Partner, Mohr Davidow Ventures 
  
Douglas Shorenstein - Chairman & CEO, Shorenstein Properties LLC 
 
William F. Cronk - Former President, Dreyer’s Grand Ice Cream 
  
Theodore Geballe - Class of ’41, UC Berkeley; Professor Emeritus, Applied Physics, Stanford 
University  
 
Gerson Bakar - Gerson Bakar& Associates 
  
Edward E. Penhoet - President, The Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation 
  
T. Gary Rogers - Chairman, Levi Strauss & Co.; former Chairman & CEO, Dreyer’s Grand Ice 
Cream, Inc. 
 
Arthur Kern - Director, Yahoo! 
  
Charlotte Shultz - Chief of Protocol, State of California 
 
Janet McKinley - Board Chair, Oxfam 
  
Warren E. “Ned” Spieker, Jr. - Chairman, Continuing Life Communities; Managing Partner, 
Spieker Realty Investments 
 
Lynn Feintech - A.B. 1971, M.A. 1974, UC Berkeley 
 
Georgia Lee - Managing Director, Hellman & Friedman LLC 
 
 
 

7.4.11.3 CUCFA Letter on SCA 21 

June 29, 2009 

Senator Leland Yee  
State Capitol, Room 4074  
Sacramento, CA 95814  
Fax: (916) 327-2186  

Re: SCA 21 and ACA 24 
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Dear Senator Yee, 

The Council of UC Faculty Associations (CUCFA) believes that UC should be fully accountable 
to the public, and disagrees with recent comments by UC’s leaders suggesting that accountability 
must decrease as state support declines. Like you, we think that UC’s growing reliance on the 
private sector should be of concern to the legislature, insofar as this diverts the university from 
its traditional priorities and public mission. 

Our position is different from yours, however, on the issue of regental autonomy, which we 
support because on rare, but memorable, occasions, it has protected the faculty’s academic 
freedom from political interference. More recent threats come from the private sector influence 
on UC’s administration, and the tendency to hide this influence from public view. Here, greater 
legislative oversight might advance academic freedom by promoting openness and debate about 
UC’s institutional interest in much the way that shared governance is designed to do. The 
academic freedom that regental autonomy protects is also protected by administrative 
accountability, and is thus consistent with the responsibility of UC’s administration to serve the 
public good through policies that are open and transparent. 

We, thus, believe that there is a shared interest between the faculty and the legislature in holding 
UC accountable. Your whistleblower legislation is important in this regard, and we believe that 
further legislation will soon be necessary to protect faculty from reprisals for demanding UC 
accountability and publicly questioning its policies. We are concerned however that the current 
debate over regental autonomy is distracting both the legislature and the UC administration from 
the policy debate that the state should be having over the values of quality, access, and 
affordability articulated in the Master Plan and the future of UC as a public institution. 

These are urgent concerns of the UC faculty represented by CUCFA, and we request a meeting 
to discuss legislative approaches to addressing them. 

Cordially, 
Robert Meister, 
President, Council of UC Faculty Associations 

cc: Senators Ashburn and Romero  
      Assemblymembers Nestande and Portantino  
      UC President Mark Yudof 
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7.11.4 UC Academic Senate Letter on SCA 21 
 
Mary Croughan  
Chair of the Assembly and the Academic Council  
Faculty Representative to the Board of Regents 
University of California 
1111 Franklin Street, 12th Floor 
Oakland, California 94607-5200  
Telephone: (510) 987-9303  
Fax: (510) 763-0309  
Email: mary.croughan@ucop.edu  
June 23, 2009  
 
PRESIDENT MARK YUDOF  
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  
Re: Resolution of the Academic Assembly Opposing ACA 24 and SCA 21  

Dear Mark:  

At its meeting on June 17, the Academic Assembly unanimously passed a resolution 
opposing ACA 24 and SCA 21, which would authorize an amendment to the state 
constitution to strip the Regents of their constitutional autonomy. The Academic 
Assembly resolved:  

That the existing provisions of Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of 
California provide for sufficient oversight by the legislature and elected officials of 
the University; and  

That preservation of Regental autonomy is essential to ensuring that the University is 
“independent of all political or sectarian influence,” which is critical to maintenance 
of the University’s excellence in teaching, research, and service; and  

That the Assembly of the Academic Senate strongly opposes any legislative action to 
strip The Regents of their Constitutional autonomy.  

We request that you communicate the faculty’s strong opposition to the Regents, to the public, and to 
state legislators. The full text of the resolution is enclosed. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you 
have any questions regarding the Assembly’s resolution.  
Sincerely,  
Mary Croughan  
Chair, Academic Council  

 
Copy: John Sandbrook, Interim Chief of Staff  

mailto:mary.croughan@ucop.edu�
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Academic Assembly  
Martha Winnacker, Academic Senate Executive Director  
Dan Dooley, Vice President, External Relations  
Steve Juarez, Associate Vice President and Director, State Governmental Relations  
Encl (1)  

RESOLUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE  

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  

WHEREAS:  

Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California provides that “The 
University of California shall constitute a public trust, to be administered by the 
existing corporation known as ‘The Regents of the University of California,’ with full 
powers of organization and government, subject only to such legislative control as 
may be necessary to insure the security of its funds and compliance with the terms of 
the endowments of the university and such competitive bidding procedures as may be 
made applicable to the university by statute . . .”; and  

WHEREAS:  

Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California also provides that 
specified elected officials shall serve as Regents and that the Governor shall appoint 
and the Senate must confirm a specified number of additional members of the Board 
of Regents; and  

WHEREAS:  

Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of California further provides 
that “The university shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence 
and kept free therefrom in the appointment of its regents and in the administration of 
its affairs, . . .” and  

WHEREAS:  

Under the leadership of The Regents, the University has developed into the world’s 
premiere research university; and  

WHEREAS:  
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The Regents have a well established pattern of complying with legislative requests to 
the University; and  

WHEREAS:  

Members of the California legislature have introduced ACA 24 and SCA 21, which 
would place before the voters a constitutional amendment repealing the historic 
autonomy of The Regents of the University of California; and  

WHEREAS:  

Direct legislative control over the University of California would politicize decisions 
that directly affect academic freedom and the teaching, research, and service missions 

of the University;  

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE ACADEMIC 
SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA:  

That the existing provisions of Article IX, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of 
California provide for sufficient oversight by the legislature and elected officials of 

the University; and  

That preservation of Regental autonomy is essential to ensuring that the University is 
“independent of all political or sectarian influence,” which is critical to maintenance 

of the University’s excellence in teaching, research, and service; and  

That the Assembly of the Academic Senate strongly opposes any legislative action to 
strip The Regents of their Constitutional autonomy.  
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7.5 Selected News Articles 
 
DATE Title Source Author 

1958 Mar 11 UC Board Confirmation by State Senate Urged LAT  
1965 Jan 30 UC Changes Are Needed LAT C Edwards 
1969 Jan 17 UC Student President Attacks Regents’ Investment 

Policies 
LAT J Dreyfuss 

1969 May 17 UCLA Disruption: Students Halt Regents Meeting LAT J Dreyfuss, WJ 
Drummond 

1969 June 3 Assembly OKs Bill to Allow Balloting on Regents 
Meetings 

LAT  

1969 June 30 SDS and Reagan’s Regents – Two of a Kind? NYT F Hechinger 
1969 Oct 21 Court Blocks UC Red Firings LAT K Reich 
1970 Jan 17 Tuition Rise at U. of California Fails First Test Before 

Regents 
NYT  

1970 Feb 21 UC Tuition OK’d, Regents’ Vote Ends 101-Year Policy LAT J Dreyfuss 
1970 May 24 The Regents Fiddle While UC Burns LAT R Evans, R Novak 
1970 June 20 California Regents Drop Communist from Faculty NYT W Turner 
1970 June30 Senate Rejects Plan to Cut Regent Terms LAT  
1970 July 21 Political Interference by the Regents LAT  
1970 July 24 Regent Denies Politics Delays UC Promotions LAT W Trombley 
1970 Oct 17 Reagan Denounces 2 Regents as Liars after Angry 

Debate 
NYT  

1970 Oct 29 Probe Stirs Question - Regent-UC Deals: Who 
Benefits Most? 

LAT N Greenwood 

1970 Oct 30 Keep Politics Out of Education LAT  
1971 Feb 19 Students’ Drive for Part in UC Affairs Gaining LAT W Trombley 
1971 July 16 Regents’ Group OKs Interest-Conflict Plan LAT  
1971 June 11 Faculty Idea: Conduct Code for UC Regents, Students 

Urged 
LAT W Trombley 

1972 Feb 19 Don’t Alter Master Plan for Education, UC Regents 
Urge 

LAT W Trombley 

1972 May 6 Calif. Regents Censure by AAUP in Davis Case WP  
1972 May 9 YES on Regent Appointments LAT  
1972 Oct 10 Supreme Court Rejects Firing of Angela Davis LAT W Trombley 
1973 Mar 25 7 of UC Regents Have Perfect Attendance LAT  
1973 June 25 Vast Changes Urged in State Higher Education LAT N Greenwood 
1973 June 23 UC Regents Relax Opposition to Bill on Education 

Panel 
LAT W Trombley 

1974 Jan 9 Revamping the Regents LAT  
1974 Jan 13 UC Campaigns Against Cut in Regents’ Terms LAT W Trombley 
1974 Jan 19 UC Regents Accused of Using Tax Funds for Own 

Lobbying 
LAT W Trombley 

1974 Mar 10 A Good System for Picking Regents LAT  
1974 June 15 Riles Backs Measure to Cut Regents’ Terms LAT  
1974 June 23 UC Regents: An Elite Club that Runs a Vast University LAT W Trombley 
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1974 June 24 Softer Regent Amendment Seen Headed for 
Legislative Passage 

LAT  

1974 Sep 19 Sweeping Changes in UC Operations Urged by 
Regent 

LAT W Trombley 

1974 Oct 11 Reforming the Regents: Yes on Prop 4 LAT  
1974 Oct 30 Tuition: Yes on Prop 16 LAT  
1974 Nov 7 Voters Approve Changes in UC Regents Board LAT W Trombley 
1974 Dec 11 Students Want Seat, UC Regents Learn; Faculty 

Undecided 
LAT W Trombley 

1975 Jan 15 A Student as Regent? LAT  
1974 Feb 10 Move On to Lessen Student Regent Role LAT D Speich 

1975 Feb 11 Regents Should Stick to Their Bargain LAT  
1975 Feb 13 Inclusion of Student on UC Board of Regents 

Advances 
LAT D Speich 

1975 Feb 15 Student Regent: Move by UC Shatters Tradition LAT D Speich 
1975 Mar 25 UC Regent Brown Stirs Up the Board LAT D Speich 
1975 June 14 Brown Attacks ‘Masions’ for UC Officials LAT D Speich 
 
** NB: The archives of the SF Chronicle could not be accessed electronically, but they undoubtedly also 
have many revealing insights. 
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UC Board Confirmation by State Senate Urged
A Times Representative
Los Angeles Times (1886-Current File); Mar 11, 1958; ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1986)
pg. 9

UC Board Confirmation! 
bY.S.tate Senate Urged 

Burns Asks N,ew Controfsas Proposal . 
'to Inc:reaseNumber of Re9~ts Comes Up 

By • Tintes Represelltatlve The 'meaSure was intra-, 
SACRAMENTO, March 10.1 duCed by AsSemblyman Alan 

Sen. Hug'h M. Burns of Fres-, Pattee (R) Salinas, who said 
no, Democratic president pro! he did so at the request of 
tempore of the State Senate, Gov. Knight to provide more 
today announced he WOUld. widespread geographical rep
like to see the appointment I resentation on the board. 
of the president of the Uni. It a.1~eady ,!!as ~rawn the 
versity of Califomia as well oppositionoh .. dwin IV .. Paul. 
as the members of the uni. ey of Los Angeles, cha1l'1nan 
versity's Board of Regents' of t~e Board of Regents, who 
be made subject to con firma· notified Pattee. t h r o.u g h 
tion by the Senate. !ames 9<>rley. Vlce-presldent 

"As long as the State Js In charg~ of.business affairs 
appropriating m 0 r e than <l!ld legISlative representa· 
$200,000,000 for the State tlve for -qC, that. ~e would 
university" he sa i d "it register his Opposltlon when 
would be ;'ell·for the ~ple the legislature considers the 
through their legislators to proposal. 
have some check on the ac- --------
tivities of the Board of Re- Atom Sub Skate 
gents and in the matter of S· f 
selecting ahead for our State aIls or F ranee 
university. PORTLA'''D E ~t. 

"The Legislature presently . " , ns;, Man;.u 
has no "'oice in the naming 10 (A') - T~e Amencan ~u· 
of members to the Board of clear - Po\~ ered submanne 
Re ents Skate ended a fi\'~ay stay 

g . at this British naval base to-
Regents' Authority Cited day and sailed for France. 
"In turn, the regents have 

complete authority to ap-
point officers and to run the 
institution as they see fit." 

Burns made his comments 
in connection with a Pro-I 
posed constitutional amend· 
ment which would increase 
the membership on the 
Board of Regents from 16 to 
20. 
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UC Changes Are Needed
CARTER EDWARDS
Los Angeles Times (1886-Current File); Jan 30, 1965; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1986)
pg. B4

UC Changes 
Are Needed 

The difficulty with the 
University of California 
seems to be an absentee 
management. I note that 
four members of the Board 
of Regents, fot' some inex
plicable reason, are res
idents of Washington, D.C. 

r note further that both 
the pre sid e n t of the 
University and the chan
cellor of UCLA have indi
cated that the outside de
mands on their time re
quire that they be absent 
from their campuses over 
50% of the time. 

Are we as taxpayers get
Hng our money's worth 
from this situation? r slig
gel't not. r suggest that 
those members of the 
Board of Regents who 
have chosen to seek their 
fortunes' in Washington, 
D.C., re&ign from the board 
and that the president and 
the chancellor so rear
range their lives so that 
they can give full atten
tion to the jobs to which 
they have been entrusted. 
The high standing of the 
university, n ~ w que s
tioned, must be restored. 

CARTER EDWARDS, 
Los Angeles. 
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UC Student President Attacks Regents' Investment Policies
JOHN DREYFUSS
Los Angeles Times (1886-Current File); Jan 17, 1969; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers Los Angeles Times (1881 - 1986)
pg. A3

UC Student President Attacks 
Regentsl I nvestment Pol icies 

Charges at Berkeley Meeting Immediately Disputed 
by Committee Chairman Pauley, Board Treasurers 

BY JOIIS DRE;YFt"SS 
TimU Education W:rittr 

BERKELEY-In\"(~stmcnt policies 
and financial record-keeping prac
tices of the L'niver5ity of Californb 
were attacked Thursday by LC 
Bcrkeley's student body president, 

The charges were made at a 
regents' meeting here, Reg0nt Ed
win \\-, Pauley of Los _\ngc!es, 
chairman of the Regents Inl'c5t
ments Committee, s~id he "di~;J
greed" with the accu;'3tion", 

ThcI- were ralled "inesponsiblc" 
by Oll'slcv B, Hammond, the re
gents' treasurcr, 

Emphasizing that, there ~\'ere "n~: 
clcar cases of conflict of mterest, 
student body president Charle;: 
Palmer said there were "heaI'Y 
expenditures made in stocks from 
companies in which the "regents had 
a personal concern •• , 

Statement by Carter 
TIe gent Edward W, Carter of Los 

Angeles, president of Broadway
Hale Stores Inc" and a member of 
the Im'estments Committee, told 
The Times: "I happen to direct 
many maior companies, It would be 
strange if the unircrsity didn't 
i!1\'cst in some of them." 

DC has $12.6 million il1\'ested in 
companies of which Carter is or \l'as 
president 01' a director, 

Three other 1m'estmenlO' Commit
tee members are 01' \l'ere presidents 
or directors of companies in which 
the university has sizeable invest
ments, 

They are John E, Canaday of Los 
Ang-eJes, $2,3 million; William 111. 
Rcth of Washington, D,C" 51.7 
million, and Pauley. $1.3 million. 

UC has $2 million invested in a 
company run by Norton Simon of 
Fullerton, a formel' member of the 
l!westments Committee, 

Knowledgeable independent ob5er-

1'101'5 maintained that there appears 
to be nothing wrong with the 
relatiomhip bctween regents and 
unil'e!'~ity investments, 

In el'ery case the regent conncctd 
with a company uncleI' c0115ideration 
by the Im'cstments Committee ab
~taincd from voting on I\'hethcl' LC 
,hould inl'cst in the stock, Ham
mond said, 

:\fan\' of the ~(ocks and bor.cl, 
ronccrilcd were gifts to LC, in some 
cases from regents im'oll'ed with 
the companies, 

The im'estment, in question arc 
financially sound. They total SlG,rl 
million of the S.j2S,S million in long 
term i11l'estments held bl' IT, The 
unil'ersity has another S13.i2 mil
liOll in short term i11l'estments, 

'.\'ai\'c and Irresponsible' 
Canada\' called the students char

ges "nail''; and irresponsible," 
Palmer charged that the regents 

should im'est money in urban self
help projects, noting that they ha\'e 
many times gil'en verbal support to 
~uch projl!cts, 

But Pauley ohsen'ed that the goal 
of the inl'estments committee was to 
make a profit for the unil'crsity, 

"\\-e hal'e no obligation to go into 
urban de\'elopmcnt." he said after 
the meeting, "If urban del'elopment 
paid as mu~h as othel' real estate 

Please Turn to Page 20, Col. :1 
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UC Financial 
Policies Hit by 
Student Leader 
Continued from Third l'nge 
mortgages do, we would 
undoubtedly invest." 

Palmer also said UC re
fused to release its invest
ment portfolios from be
fore ]()1:i7. 

The student body pre;!i
(lent noted that although 
portfolios for the last tll'O 
years are i1miJable, the ear
lier one does 110t ~how the 
IJl1r('ha~e price of stock~, 
thereby "thwarting any 
analysis of that year's 
performance. • 

Before 19G7, UC in\'e,;t
ment portfolios were kept 
confidential to a v 0 i d 
n u mer 0 u s phone calls 
from brokers wanting to 
buy or ~ell stocJ,~, Ham
monli said. 

He aellied that prcsEure 
from Lroker~ \';<1; the prin
cipal l'eU50n for changing 
the policy two ycars ago, 
anti noted that it was 
('hanged only after a 'CC 
~t1\'\'ey of comparable in
,;titutions s how f" d that 
1110"t of thcm published 
their portfolios. 

Palmer a1:;o criticizt'd 
l'C inye;;(ments in war
related industries, and 
yoiced concern that "aver
age" returns on in \'[>st· 
ments would lead to high. 
Cl' taxes or tuition at the 
university. 

"On 1 he Information 
m'aiJable ar.d with our 

lack of ~ x per t i ~ e, we 
would not attempt to offet' 
flny deep analYHi~ of ~hfl 
)JOItfolio," Palmel' s a I d. 
"But we belic\'e that the 
peoplc of Ca lilol'nia de
oCl'\'C and should have 
both the facts anel analy· 
sis." 

In other business, nogor 
W. Heyns, chancellor at 
DC Berkeley, assured the 
regents' Educational Poli
('y Committee that crcdit 
for a course in which 
Block Panther Eldridge 
Clea\'cr lectured could not 
IJe gained through other 
collroe~. 

A Berkeley profc,:sol' 
thi~ week indicated he 
would grant such credit 
through indepencient ~tl1-
liv {'our"e,~ in "'hich ill
~iructor:; tim gi\'e creciit 
1'01' ~pccial projects. 

Hrg<'nl:; ill Scptclllhcl' 
lnmnell t red i t fOI' the 
C I e a v e r C'OUl'se if the 
Black Panther lectured 
more than once, which he 
did. 

Heyml al~o emphaslz~d 
that no credit is invol\'('d 
in a Icctul'/l scries in which 
Tom Hayden, founder of 
the lerti~t Students for a 
Democratic Soc i e t y, i~ 
scheduled to ~pcnk nine 
times and Dr. Herbert 
l\larcusc, left,wing philo
~(1pher and a professor at 
UC Sun Diego, is slated for 
one nppeal'ancc. 

ue Pl'csidcnt Chill'les J. 
JJitth presented a 10'ycar 
academic plan to the Edu
cational I'olicy Commit
tee. lie saill it Indicat('t\ 
that ;;kYl'ockcting enroll
ment projections "will be 
quite a serious problem." 

] ]itch ,aill it appeared 
that the university might 
ha \'e to accept more stu
dcnt~ at existing cumpu
~e:;. build new campuses 
01' limit cnl'ollment>:, 

Sta te Depal'tmenL of Fi-
11ance projections I:5hol'l 
It n d c r graduate enroll
ments increaSing from 68,
'130 this year to 97,538 in 
ID7S. 
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Students Halt Regents Meeting 

C(..NrRONTATION--UCLA Prof. Arthur J. Sla
vin tolks to police captain otter students were 
ejected from UC regents meeting. Session was 

disrupted ofter student radicals were refused per
mission to address the regents on grievances. Po
lice later dispersed the crowd at Faculty Center. 

, ':rimes photo by George R. Fry 

Police Called 
to Put Down 
Disturbance 

BY JOHN DREYFUSS 
and WILLIAl\1 J. DRUMl\IOND 

Ti ..... Staff Writers 

Students disrupted a University of 
California regents meeting Friday at 
UCLA. forcing a half-hour recess 
and the calling of 100 city policemen 
and about 40 highway patrolmen to 
help clear students from the area. 

, Five plate glass windows were 
smashed on the north side of the 
Faculty Center where the regents 
met, a section of redwood wall was 
kicked in and several patiO tables 
were o\-crtumed by angrY members 
of a crowd of several hundred 
students. 

Tw'o arrests were made during the 
disturbance. 

Los Angeles police identified the 
arrested pair as David Paul Rabo~"
sJ,"'Y. 22. booked on suspicion of 
assaulting a police officer, and 
James Mackey, 23, booked on suspi~' 
cion of trespassing and resisting 
arrest. They identified themselves 
as UCLA students but reportedly 
declined to give officers their ad
dresses. 

Photographer Injured 
Times photographer George R. 

Fry s].lffered a slight scalp wound 
when he' was struck by a rock 
thrown during a scuffle, outside the 
regents meeting. No serious injuries 
were reported, UCLA police said. 

About half a dozen automobiles 
were damaged by persons in the 
crowd who clambered atop the cars 
to get a better view of the action. 

The off-campus police and about 
40 campus officers cleared a cro\vd 
of 500 to 600 students from the front 
of the Faculty Center about 4:30 p.m. 

The trouble began when students 
were denied permission to speak in 
the regents meeting. A student 
spokesman /later said they would 
demand: 

Removal of ROTC from all UC 
campuses; an end to all war-related 
projects at UC; barling of off
campus police for the supression of 
student poIi,tical demonstrations; 
that the regents surrender to cam
pus officials the right to hire and 
fire professors. and that the regents 
meet in larger 'rooms. 

Please Turn to Page 10, Col. 1 
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UCLA STUDENTS 
Continued (rom First Pac. Times. He said he had no 

The demands were to be, specific agenda in mind. 
made by the Coalition, a There were no physiCal 
group of radical. student clashes Friday between 
organizations at UCLA.' police ,and the student 

An emergency faculty crowds, which 1 i m. i ted 
meetinlf, to which students -their, attacks .to wes of 
are invIted.. was called for . "Pigs :off campus.' 
noon Monday 'at UCLA'II ··The regents meeting had 
Pauley Pavilion by Chan~ scarcely started .at 1:30 
cellor Charles E. Young p.m. when one student 
and Dr. 'Lowell . P a i g e, among about 90 in· the 
chairman of .the campus . room jumped to his feet. 
Academic Senate division.' "I'm John Donaldson of 

·We want to discuss in the Coalition," the 22-year
open meetings the issues old junior· from Los An
raised by today's (regents) geles told the regents. 
meeting,· Paige told The Immediately, there were 

mingled aliouta from stu
dents ot, ·Sit down, pIg," 
and "Let him speak.· 

About two-thirds' of the 
students present partici
pated in. Inteniupting the 
meeting. Th~ other third 
insisted on order. 

De Witt A. Higgs, a San 
Diego, attorney ,al!d chair
man of ',the ,regel.lts. .ob
served .that Donaldson had 
not' made a required writ
ten request-tospeakat the 
meeting. ' ,', 

Regent Frederick ,G. 
Dutton of Sausalito urged 
a waiver of the rUles to let 
Donaldson talk, but he. cast 
the only vote for his pro-' 
posal. The 19 other regents 
present. including Gov. 
Reagan, opposed Dutton. 

Continued tltudent In· 
terruptionsiranglng from 
s h 0 ute d profanities to 
chants of ·We want to 
speak- several times drew, 
warnings from Higgs that 

the room might :have to be 
cleared. 

Higgs then called a five
minute· recess d uri n g 
which UCLA Chancellor 
Young asked radical stu-

dents to sit through the 
meeting and perhaPi be 
heard' at 'the end. 

Th.e meeting resumed 
with Higgs saying, "The 
ffrst Jtem of business is 

the presldent!s: report.~ 
"No it isn't,' shouted a' 

student. The shout was 
followed by more chants 
of, ·We want to speak! ' 

Higgs then announced 

he had asked:YiNng to 
have persons cleared ,from' 
the room if they disturbed, 
the meeting. " ' I. 

Rabovsky was hustled 
Please Tum to PI'.!!' CoL 1 
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UCLA' STUDENTS 
Continued from 10th ra,e presldent~elect, warned 

'out by three plainclothes the crowd that the Los 
officers. Angeles pOlice might ar· 

:;: Then Young, his expres-· rive soon and the students 
:i' slon at once tense, .angry were in danger o! being 
~ and sad, signliled Higgs llarmed. . 
;jo!~ t. hat h.e wanted to speak. The students sur g e d 

He ordered all persons around tIle one-story,. Fa
. 'except regents, university culty Center for about.2Y.! 
.::(officlals. and press rePre~ hours· after the initial dis
~ ,·sentatives. to. leave, .Jlte ruption of the regents· 
~ room. They did. ., . meeting. They Clambered 
~ Outside, crowds of stu- onto the Shake roof, chant
~ <Ients began pounding ·on ed and pounded' on the 
~ walls.an. d doors. Wi.ndows ·sides of.the building. 
iI! were shattered, .and tlie ,When the' regents cnded 
~ staff of a black flag of an· their meetmg shortly be
~ archy was tllrust through fore 4 p.m., stu den t s 
~ one broken pane, leaving crowded the exits to the 
~ the flag to wave gently in parking lot, attempting to 
~ the breeze. trap the officials in a 
<I; , After some 20 minutes of. confrontation .. Campus po
~ disruption, Tom M. Nor-' lice again moved to the 
:: minton, a 20-year-old juni- scene and par ted the 
;: or from An ah e i m and. crowd so that the regents 
~J U C L A' s student bod y . could leave. 

Young. walked. through . But; he ,said t1~e way to negotiate with persons 
the. crowd of,.students, clear them .is not, through who.had· built the. park 
many, of tCem.':taunting provoking· confrontation. failed because none .could 

• him as he . !;laId tllrough a,· Later. s. t u den t l:lody . talk:. for the group. 
bullhorn: President Norminton: is- Police were called; he 

"If you students would sued a' statement ·saying added, because a delay 
disperse, you' would save 'a· he could .not·defend those . would have caused a more 
lot of trouble." students . who . d.i!lrupted serious confrontation. 

The chancellor also met the meeting but he under- '.' ··The regents, ·aCter some 
. stood tlleir lack of con- discussion·,' passed a reso-

.privately with leaijers i)f fide.nce in .usiog;:regul~r .h1 t,ion expressing "full 
the Coalition,. b'u,t" t'h:e channeb .to: reach: regents.. . support of :the Berkeley 
meeting had· nO"app~r~ni, During the meeting, Earl· aaministration and the 
effect. ... . F .. Chelt, executive .vice law enforcement agencies 

'At a press c;onlerence; .chan.ceUor aq:J;C'Berkel&y," . 
after the me'en.,.;,., G"'~."· 'told' t:egentA ~w~y . pollee 

"""'0 .... , 'were called to, clear a 2.3-; 
Reagan, who had a~ded acre vacant lot from whj~h 
as an ex: officii>' ,regent, students and ncinst~dents 
granted tllat communica- were being· eVicted after 
tion channels between stu- they har: put up walks and 
dents and regents may playground equipment. 
h!2v" "hpl'nm .. I'ln"'ttM_" He said attempts . to 
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A.ssembly OKs Bill to Allow 
Balloting on Regents Meetings 

SACRAMENTO IA'I-The Assem
bly overwhelmingly approved legis
lation Monday giving votet's. a 
chance to decide whether the Uni
versity of California regents should 
be required to hold open meetings. 

The pro pOll ~ d constitutional 
amendment, which pafised 66 to 1, 
would go on the 1070 ballot \C 
approved by . two.thlrda or th., 
Senate. 
. Slmllllr lell*latlon' Wall app,·ovl.!" 
by tl10 AlI8embly' lilt yellr but dIed 
In the S.,n~te, Auomblyman Willi· 
am BlIslity en-Sin An~Jml)), aUUlQf 
fit the rom',,'., .altll~ ml"ht hlvtl ,. 
batter chanll' thl. )'ur b"(.'.'IUIil') lIt 
ehln.". In litnat. IlIlIdor.hlp, 

u,v,tr th •• '4' .... "Pili m~lIn. 

law, public agencies and boards 
including the State College Board of 
Trustees are required to hold open 
meetings. 

Bagley said the legislative coun
sel's office has ruled the ,require
men~ applies to the regents also
but their own attorney has givel\ 
them a contrary opinion." 

Closed committee meeting. are 
allowed, as are el'ecutlvl) .osslon on 
certain' mltter.-lncJudlng p"r,on· 
nol, Ie,al scUonl, m.tt3r4 of nation
III d(lr'1l\.0 or anonymous Rlttl, 

Ilasloy ~lld th. proJlQud. imend. 
ment Jill' -brilid .u"port u Imm 
IIhorlll. Im~ eonlllrVlJtlv~, "Ill", U
pl'JllIl'llliti It w/luld win iliUI'P'!I't Ir'JIlL 
an fll',,'Wh.Jmln, m'Jl)rlly ", ,I)tt!/", 
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and entertainment expenses for "win
ing and dining" should stop. 

However, many regents and UC 
President Charles J. Hitch, attending 
his last regents meeting before retir
ing June 30, disagreed. 

"The idea of housing the president 
and Vice president and chancellors in 
some kind of aristocratic fashion may 
have been all right When the univer
sity (was more separated) from socie
ty." Brown said. But, he added, no 
longer. 

The homes, Brown said. are "a 
symbol of the past" and "not reflec
tive of a democracy." 

Several regents told Brown that 
the president's and chancellors' 
homes were needed as places where 
students. facUlty members. dignita
ries and potential and past donors to 
the university could be entertained. 

"Don't overlook the fact," retorted 
,Brown. who was to find no allies Fri
day in his ascetic cause, "that the 
university has alumni bUIldings stu
dent unions and facUlty club$ . . . 
where people can gather to discuss 
the university." 

Heller. long a political supporter of 
the governor, said she understood 

"Brown's philosophy very well ... 
but if you call them (the homes) 
mansions you are going very far." 

(Interestingly. a similar View was 
offered by the new student regent at 
a press conference after the meeting. 

("I think he (Brown) has a point 
that the university shoUld not be 
apart from society, but calling the 
(homes) lavish mansions is something 
of an exaggeration," said Mock.) 

Brown said the university should 
set an example of how to get along 
with less. "We need more conspi
cuous austerity at the university 
rather than consumption," he said. 

"The governor says we are living in 
today's world," countered regent De
Witt A. Higgs, "but a part of today's 
world is competition." UC cannot 
compete with other institutions, 
Higgs indicated, for top administra
tors without good salaries and attrac
tive fringe benefits. 

"I'm just suggesting," Brown said, 
"that adjustments (to thiS type of 
thinking) are coming '" and I 
would rather see the university at 
the forefront (of this trend) and not 
in the rear." 

The unanimoU$ selection of Mock. 
22. brings to an end a student-led 
~paign for a student regent which 

began last fall after California voters 
passed Proposition 4. That ballot 
measure authorized tbe regents to 
name a student to the board. 
, In February, after four months of 
debate. the regents. with the strong 
urging of Brown, agreed to add the 
student member. 
,A native of Ben Lomond in Santa 

Cruz County, Mock will be a voting 
member of the board and will serve a 
one-year term. 

Mock plans to enter UC Berkeley 
this fall as a graduate student in p0-
litical science., 

At the press conference following 
her appointment, tbe new regent list
ed her priorities as "instructional im
provement" at UC and involving 
more students in the university's poli
cy-making and planning processes. 

She described herself as!iOiiticallY 
"left of center" and said Illlr primary 
goal was to "make sure I'mnot the 
last student regent." • ' 

Following her year's term, "regents 
will have the option of either ap
pointing another student -or -abOlish
ing the student post. 

In another action, Donald .QJi)wain, 
Vice chancellor for academic affairs 
at UC Davis, was named to the new 
post of UC academic vice president. 
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s. D. S. and Reagan's Regents-T-w-o of a Kind? 
By FR.ED HECHINGER. 

The Chicago convention of 
the Students for a Democratic 
Society and the Berkeley meet
ing of the Regen ts of the Uni
versity of California demon
strated why the administration 
of universities has become so 
frustrating. The irrationality of 
the student revolutionaries as 
well as of the adult counter
revolutionaries places many 
university presidents under a 
state of permanent siege. 

The S.D.S. convention proved 
what most observers, except 
for incurable romanticists of the 
youth rebellion, have long 
known: that the radicals are an 
antidemocratic force, unwilling 
to uphold freedom of either 
press or speech and not inter
ested in honoring any social 
contract including their own. 
They are now split between the 
Hmoderate" wing, which ap
pears to range from utopian 
Communism to Maoism, and the 
radical worker-Student Alliance 
of the Progressive Labor party, 
which even reviles Ho Chi Minh 
for going to the negotiating 
table rather than fighting to 
ultimate victory. 

The views of either wing of 
the S.D.S. are rejected by the 
overwhelming majority of 
Americans, including the "work· 
ing classes" and including, too, 
the bulk of those who want the 
war in Vietnam to be brought 
to a speedy end. Moreover, the 
S.O.S. has shown little concern 
for real and much-needed aca
demic changes. 

While the S.D.S. was putting 
on its demonstration of un-

reason, the University of Cali .. 
fornia Regents played out a 
similar script in Berkeley. They 
turned down by vote of 16 to 7 
a sensible compromise ad· 
vanced jointly by Charles J. 
Hitch. president of the entire 
university system. and Dr. 
Roger W. Heyns, chancellor of 
the Berkeley campus. 

The details of the Hitch .. 
Heyns plan are of little impor
tance. Suffice it to say that it 
would have provided facilities 
for a Huser-run" park on a sec
tion of that off-campus plot of 
university-owned land which 
had led to the earlier battle 
over the so-called People's Park. 

The Autonomy Issue 

But it was not the park issue 
that was now at stake. On trial 
instead was the theory that 
able and responsible campus 
administrators should operate 
with maximum autonomy. The 
Regents· vote, under Governor 
Ronald Reagan's law-and·order 
whip, gave notice that the 
Hitch-Heyns role has been re
duced to that of proconsuls 
serving at the pleasure of the 
Reagan -dominated, politically 
oriented board. 

The implications of this de
velopment become clear when 
it is remembered that~ in a 
similar showdown in 1965 when 
the Regents tried to dictate to 
Dr. Clark Kerr (then in Mr. 
Hitch's post) how he was to 
deal with student violators, Dr. 
Kerr resigned. He did so, not 
because he did not think the 
students should be disciplined, 
but because he refused to ac
cept the Regents' interference 

with campus independence. The 
Regents rescinded their demand 
and Dr. Kerr withdrew his 
resignation. (He was subse
quently dismissed during the 
first board meeting under the 
Reagan regime for his unwill
ingness to accept what he con
sidered a budget inadequate to 
maintain academic excellence.) 

Why could not a Hitch-Heyns 
resignation today have the same 
effect? The answer is simply 
that in the pre-Reagan days of 
Clark Kerr the Regents, despite 
occasional political lapses, were 
predominantly Concerned with 
the goal of making the state's 
university system the pride of 
American higher education. 
Berkeley was then being named 
in virtually the same breath 
with Harvard, and to sacrifice 
the university president who 
had brought this about seemed 
inconceivable to the majority of 
Regents, even when they were 
angry at him. 

Threat of Political Control 

Dr. Heyns, who said after 
last week's meeting that he 
was Usick and tired of being 
hemmed in," may indeed resign 
before these battles are over, 
but both he and Mr. Hitch are 
realistically aware that Reagan's 
Regents - the majority whom 
the Governor controls--could 
not care less. They would prob
ably consider it a Victory. 

Not unlike the S.D.S., some 
of these politically oriented men 
seem to see the independence 
and nonpolitical autonomy of 
the university as a liberal myth, 
not as a principle to be de-

fended. Unless the university 
voluntarily buckles under, it 
must be brought to heel. In the 
long run, however, the power 
plays of Reagan's Regents are 
harder to arrest than those of 
the S.D.S. 

Fortunately, at this point, the 
california Regents as well as 
the S.o.s. constitute a minority 
in their respective spheres of 
academic interest. The danger 
is in the contagion of their vic .. 
tories. Each of their 'successes 
emboldens others who want to 
undermine the self-governing 
campus community. Unwilling. 
ness on the part of' the ma
jority of students and faculty 
members-and the voting pub
lic-to meet this danger has 
made shaky and frustrating the 
position of university adminis .. 
trators who recognize the dan· 
gers all too clearly. 

The test, in dealing with stu .. 
dent revolutionaries, has in re .. 
cent weeks begun to be met 
with a variety ,of disciplinary 
and legal actions. The test 
whether such counter-revolu
tionary actions as in Berkeley 
can b~ successfully opposed, 
may, In the end, require an. 
other form of escalation. U the 
resignation by a responsible 
~hief executive will gain DOth
lng. and may actually lose 
much, will only mass reslgna
tiollS eventually alert the public 
to the question whether politi .. 
calor academic leaders are 
better able to give the people 
the universities they need? 

FRED HECHINGER . is Educa
tion Editor oj The Times. 
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(ourt Blocks ue Red Firings 

Court BarsUC Regents From 
Ousting-Co"mmunistEmployes 

BY KENNETH REICH 

The tIC Board of Regents' 29--year
old policy against employing Com
munists at the l"niversity of Califm·. 
rna was: declared unconstitutional ill 
Los Angeles Supe~ior COUli :1.fon
day. 

Junge Jerry pacht. In a stronglY 
worded verbal opinion on the Ange
la Davis case, said the regents' policy 
barring persons on the sole ground 
of, membership. in the Communist 
Party l'constitutes constitutional 
impermissibility must be en-
joined." 

The policy was adopted in 1940 
and ,reaffirm~d in 1949, 1950 and this 
year, 

To uphold it, the judge said, 'would 
be to recognize the regents lias a 
kind of political elite entitled to 
decide whose views are acceptable't 
and would be nanathema"' in a free 
society. . 

Pacht specifically enjoined t11e 
regents from spending, any Iri0re tax 
revenues in an effort to oust lInss 
Davis, an ass i s t a ri t ph.ilosqphy 
professor at UCLA, from her teach· 
mg' post because· she is a Coromu"': 
nist. 

Att'orneys for the regents' tndicat~ 
ed la\er that Pa,cht's ru1ing'~t?uld be 
~ppeal-ed, to a higher court, an4 one 
soul'~.e close to t~.~'l'egents saId there 
was 'a possibility' that "injlJl19tive 
reli~f'l would be .sought agai~st· the. 
ruling. . 

Pach('s vel'bal opinion left the 
status of Mis's Davis-particularly as 
to the. ban on her" te~hing courses 
for credit-som.ewhat cloudy. The 
regents had issued a supplementary 
order Oct, 3 agaln,t teaching by-her 
for credi~ periding tho· dismissal 
proceedings against her. 

But it was learned that the judge 
told attorneys at an afternoon 
conference. that 'he woukl issue a 
written order. probably today. that 
l.~·ould invalidate the regents' ac~ 
lion,.' of· both Oct. 3 :ahd Sept. 19, 
when they· instituted dismissal pro
ceedings against Miss Davis, ' 

This, knowledgeable sources said, 
,would open the way for the UCLA 
administration to designate Miss 

Plea,sa Turn' to r~e 20, Col, 1 
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Court Bars Dismissal 
of Reds by Regents 
ContinuediroluFirsf Page P);'o political test sha.n 
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Davhl' admbistrative re-

now thl! ar· 
J u d g e Pacht's ver:)<Jl gun:ents of the l'egents 
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hour hearing in liis cont the Comm:.mist Party was 
on a UCLA faculty-spon- a special ease that did not 
sared t a x: payer 5' suit fall under this ;ule were 
~gainst 1 he ac-
tions in the 

He cited 
reoolution of 

employing Miss Davis, but 
only on the <onstilutional 
questions involved. 

It was in the best public 
the judge added, 

that controversy be 
resolved at an early date 
lIand in the ccurth01Jsej 

not in the st1·~et. If 
WIthin 3, mattel' of 

hounr. comment on· the 
judge's deci::;ion came 
fL'mn tln'oughout the state. 

Max Raffel'l,y, the state 
s11perintendent of public 
instrnction, and Assembly 
Speaker Robert T. Mona
gun eriticized it, while 
Assembly Minority Lead .. 
er Jess L'nruh ar:d former 
GOY. Edmund G. Bro\\'1l: 
felt it wns legally ool'\'!?ct. 

l:CLA Chancellor 
Ch .. rlcs E, Young, who 
I,ad backed what he 1'0-

garded as Mis. D.vls' 
cons!lru!!o",,1 rig hi to 
teach. relayed word fbat 
he would make no s:a1e
mellt. 

1M UCLA Philosophy 
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nuld Kalisll. who 1,Ya.,> tn
strumenta! in hhing 1ilss 
Davis last spring called the 
Pacht decision "terrific:' 
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But later, as she ,\ytllkeil 
back to lict' ~mce after 

affiliation;;. 
'We feel that there 

should be a complete trial 
of the important constHu~ 
tionallssues raised by this 
case,lI he said. 

"Ree:1.use today-'s rleC'i
SiO:1 precludes such a tJ;ial, 
my office 'vill take all 
npproprJate steps to bring 
<lbout a revel'sill Qf that 
dectslo;1.~ 

Cunningham's of Ike has 
:10 days to ap~al the 
l~\ht dcdslnn to, the State 

rescind their endot'sement 
of the ban 011 Comrnuni:'lts. 

The altorneys for the 
pJainliffs, Char'lcs H. Phil
lips and Richard n, Borow 
of Centut'Y City, had fill?d 
a motion fOl' sumrl'.ary 
judgment. It. W\lS this. mo~ 
tion that was granted by 
PHl.'ht !I'l(tllrlay, 

1n the afternoon eont01'
t'!1C(~, the judge also infll
catC'd l'f!<ldin(>ss to grant" 
motion for further specifics 
by :Mlss Davis' attorney, 

John T. Moreman, but tl:e 
wording of this ol'cer may 
not be finally settled for a 
few (laYfl:, it was indicate:!. 

The UCLA Academic 
Senate vot.ro unanimous:y 

, Monday afternoon to e,,;:-
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!Tuition Rise at U. of California 
. F ails First Test Before Regents 

S~clal to The New York Tlm~s 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16-A would go to $120 a quarter, or 
proposal to raise tuition at the $360 a year for undergraduates, 
University of California failed and $150 a quarter, or $750 a 
today to gain the necessary year for graduate students. Mr. 
support at a meeting of the Reagan said he hoped that these 
Board of Regents and was put fees would be used to meet in 
over for consideration at their part the related support costs 
next meeting Feb. 19 and 20 in of students. 
San Francisco. Regent Frederick G. Dutton 

The plan submitted by the said that he would offer other 
university president, Charles J. proposals at the ne}.:t meeting 
Hitch, recommended $480 in but he also believed that par
tuition next year and $660 in ents of students making less 
1971-72 for California residents. than $13,500 a year should not 
He also urged raIsmg nonresi· be charged additional fees. 
dent fees to $1,860 in two Students already pay $300 in 

fees plus other expenses and years. 
. .. passage of a tuition plan would 

The plan ran mto OpposItIon almost surely be imposed upon 
from Gov. Ronald Reagan and the 19·campus state college sys
the minority leader of the As· tem. 
sembly: Jesse \Tnruh. Mr. Rea- Mr. Hitch had hoped that of 
gan saId he belIeved that there the $18.6-million of tuition rev
shol;tld be further study of fund- enue generated the first year, 
!'aismg measl;lr.es before mak- half would go for new buildings 
mg any decIsIon. Mr. Unruh to accommodate increased en
earlier told a student audience rollment. Failure of the 1968 
at U.C.L.A. that the tuition fee construction bond issue, as well 
"w~lUld shut the doors on edu-I as the inability to sell bonds 
catIOn to the sons and d~ugh- ,alreadY authorized, has seve~ely 
ters of thousands of mlddle- curtailed campus construction. 
income families." ,A number of campuses have 

Governor Reagan's proposal been forced to deny entrance to 
today urged raising fees $60 a qualified students. 
quarter, or $180 a year for un- Mr. Unruh favors withholding 
dergraduates, and $75 a quur- state income taxes as an obvi
ter, or $225 a year for graduate OllS method of raising money 
students, beginning in 1970-71. and keeping the university open 

In the second year these fees to all students. 
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Peb in The Philadelphia InQuirlM" 
"I dOI1't hear a thing, do you?" 

In The N'ation:.Punishing the University 
By TOM WICKER 

WASHINGTON-As a target 
for immigration from all the 
rest of the nation, and thus 
as a sort of cross-section of 
the whole, California often has 
been the state- in which sig
nificant social developments 
first took form. That is why 
the rest of the country ought 
to watch with interest the 
showdown expected this week 
on California's '''tuition issue." 

At present, California stu
dents at any of the nine units 
of the state university do not 
pay tuition (a charge, for in
struction or use of classrooms) 
but only a $300 annual fee 
for health services, laboratory 
costs, student activities and the 
like. The University of Cali
fornia is unique, in this re
gard, among great American 
educational institutions. 

On Feb. 20, however, as the 
climax of a long struggle, it 
appears most likely that Gov. 
Ronald Reagan will ,muster a 
majority of the Board of Regents 
for levying an annual per-pupil 
tuition charge of $360, the 
multi-million-dollar proceeds of 
which will not even be ear
marked for the university, but 
which will be paid into the 
California general fund. Univer
sity President Charles Hitch is 
supporting a compromise plan 
that would dedicate the tuition 
funds to university building 
projects and to student ,aid. 

But since neither Mr. Hitch 
, nor Fred Dutton, a Regent who 
is opposed to any tuition -

charge, can put -together a ma
jority of the board, some of 
those who have backed Mr. 
Hitch are expected to switch 
to Governor Reagan's support 
this week. They want to settle 
the . tuition issue before the 
Governor can inject it into his 
campaign for re-election. 

With educational costs every
where going out of sight, one 
might have thought californi
ans would be fighting tooth 
and fang to hang- on to free 
higher' education for their chil
dren. But that is not happening. 
Public :Qisappolntment 
., There appear to be a number 

of reasons why. Hard-pressed 
real estate and income tax pay
ers believ~. the rising cost of 
higher education is a major 
part of their burden. Student 
disorders-for which the cam
pus at Berkeley is almost a 
symbol-coming on top of the 
tax burden have spread the no
tion that students themselves 
should pay for the full cost of 
their education.' If students 
have to' work to pay tuition, 
many Californians seem to be
lieve, they won't have time to 
smoke pot, make love or dem
onstrate. Above' all, however,
sensitive observers in Califor
nia· sense a certain public dis
appointment with the very idea 
of the university and of higher 
education itself. 

Historically, it has been wide
ly believed - in California as 
elsewhere in . America-that 
education was the gateway to 
the good life, the first neces
sity for' aspiririg young men 

and women; and that idea 
found its way into public pol
icy with the Land-Grant Col
lege Act passed during the Civil 
War. Now there seems to have 
developed and found expres
sion in the California tuition 
issue the fear and suspicion 
that the university is an, alien 
and undisciplined place that 
stirs up trouble, fosters unwel
come 'social change, and func
tions less as an institution of 
sound practical instruction in 
earning a: living (what Chancel
lor Charles E. Young of the 
University of Los Angeles calls 
"a high-level trade school") 
than as a center of intellec
tualism, ideology and snobbery. 

This seems not so much anti
intellectualism in the usual 
sense as a sort of antiuniver
sityism, which-since it is sur
facing in the harbinger state 
of California - may be some

. thing of a new American phe
nomenon. And the excruciatiog 
irony is that the low-to-middle 
income groups that in Cali
fornia seem the most angered 
by the univerSity will in the 
long run suffer the worst con
sequences of their own attitude. 
Burdening Students 

Just when a majority of the 
children of such groups are, 
for the first time, beginning 
to seek higher education, not 
only California but a number 
of other states are seeking to 
put more of the cost burden 
directly on the student and his 
family. In California, already, 
no knowledgeable politician 
doubts that when the Regents 

impose tuition on the univer
sity, the Legislature will im
pose it on the state and com
munity colleges. Even if Mr. 
Hitch's plan to use some. of 
the tuition funds for student 
aid were approved, the new 
charge would increase, not re
duce. the over-all need for such 
aid. And about two-thirds of 
the university's present stu
dents already are working to 
pay part or all of their educa
tion and living costs. 

Thus. higher tuition will most 
likely mean more middle-to
upperi.income students in t.he 
university, and fewer lower
income students (and it hap
pens to be the former who do 
most of the demonstrating, as 
every study shows). If Califor
nia, which ranks only thirtieth 
among the states in per-capita 
support of public higher educa
tion, is any example, there's 
not- even much of a tax break 
involved. Mr. Dutton argues 
that the average California 
taxpaying family contributes 
about $4 monthly for this pur
pose, and might be relieved of 
perhaps fifteen cents of. that 
sum by tuition. 
, In fact, imposing tuition in 
California, or sharply raising 
it at other state universities, 
will only shift to the student 
and his family a greater. pro
portion of the educational cost 
burden now paid by corpora
tion and business taxes as well 
as by individual taxes. That is 
a high price to pay· for the 
pleasure of punishing the uni
versity. 

Peb in The Philadelphia InQuirlM" 
"I dOI1't hear a thing, do you?" 
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DAY, IN SACRAMENTO 
lI[ondll1.". Feb. :t 

THE A8SE~lBLY 
COllllUltttlonal An\endm~nta 

Intl'UdIlCled 
UClents -- AdOs two stu· 

dents, two faculty members 
and one alumllUS to Universi· 
ty of CallfOl'nla RcgentB fOl' 
one·year Lebne and l'cducq~ 
t~rms of appointed Regents 
f1'Ol1l 16 yeRl's to nille years; 
ACA28. Vasconcellos (D·San 
Jose), 

'rl'IINte~!!-mxtemJs tN'1n of 
Rtate college truRtees from 

. eight years to nIne yours; 
ACA27. Vasconccllos, 

,Dills Intl'Odltcct\ 
~rI'l18ter" - Adds student 

and faculty l'cpl'escntntlvcR Lo 
~tate coliege hOlll'd of U'usL· 
ces; AB 492, Vasconcellos, 

Pollutlon - Extends J3av 
Area All'Pollution Contl'u! 
DIstrict to Napu, l:ioluno Ul1u 
SOlloma cOlllltleH; All 471), 
Knox ,(D·RichI11011d), Autho· 
rizes BIlY Aretl All' Pollutlon 
Control Distl'leL (0 I'Cgiijtel' 
and coll~('t focs on nOllvchi· 
culnl' sources of air pollutlon; 
AU 477, Kl1olt, l~llll1lll(tt.C" 
rclilng on aaSCSRll1Cnl ~ Bar 
Al'ClI All' PoIlutlrm Conll'ol 
])!slrJct chnrgcH 10 l'ountics 
in distrIct; AB 478, 1\nox, 

H(lIlnt'- Al1PI'ol11'lute~ $10,· 
OO() for trlul I'adal' pl'oGrum 
by Cullfol'llla Highway }'u
Ll'ol; AB 47-1, li.etchum ([t· 
Puso Rollles), ' 

CltL'us-Extcmls :Murch I, 
1070, deadlinc for COlllpel1~U
lion fol' citrus trces Infected 
wit h "quick dec \ inc" tei 
111 arch 1, 1117u; AS 483, Duffy 
(R·Hanfol'd) , 

COIISIIIlICi's-GivCR pUl'cha· 
sm'R tlH'ee dUYIi 10 caf1c~1 
hOlllc 1l0licltutfOll ~al~s COil' 
tract; AB ,182 Fenton (D, 
Mon Lebello),. 

Billboards-Prohibits 0111, 
dOOl' advertising signs ad, 
jacent to lamlocaped free· 
,ways; AB ,181, SchabUl'um (n, 
Covina), 

Cottoll - Extends Cotton 
Abatement District Act until 
19i4; AS 495, VCYBCY (n
Brawley), 

n~(cnr1~,'-Cranll~R office of 
~tale pulllle dercn(]cr: AB 
407, Hayes (It,Long BClIch), 

Ih'lIgS-ElxclugcR ]1cr~(lI1~ 
conVIcted or mlsdclneUnOI' 
posn~sslon ot marijuana from 
roqulremcnt to l'cgistcI' M 
nDrcotics offender; AB ti1G, 
RI~I'OlY, (D - Beverly HIl1M), 
JIlIlJ~es possessIon of mol'ljulI
nn II J1lJsdcl11c:lIlo!' IInder 
I'Cl'lain conditions; AB OJ.!, 
Slero(y, Eases requiremenLs 
of hospitals to report drug 
injuries; AB 516, Sicl'olY, . 

ltcSOhtUOM Illt,'oduI'Nl 
Impeachment - Calls for 

Ihe Impeachment of l:lujlcl'lor 
('OU1't ,Iudge Cp.I'al<l f;. Chur
gin o[ Ran Jo~c: Hn 25, 
Gal'cia (D.Los Angclc~), 

Salton Rpn-A~ks fcttcl'n\ 
government to makc feasibill· 
tr level studies of Salton Sea; 
..I.,In 10, VeY8c~, 

SulpllUl'-Askll . th/}, Pre/;. 
~dent· to permit contlnuM 

'impOrtl1tlon 'of . low sulphur 
tuel 011 WIthout high tal'Jii; 
AJR 11, S~habal'um., 

TIll!: SIONltTlll 
IJlIIs Intt'odneed 

ttelulhl/l: - Incl'el\~(!!1 sup
port· fol' (he l\lillol',Ullruh 
Basic. Heading Program by 
824 mUllon; SB 2(11, ItOdda 
\o·SaCl'l\lIUll1to), 

ldcellle_Allows slate tu 
! II II U e personalized license 
lllatcs with addlUonal fee.; 
used rOl' an cllvlrOllluenlal 
pl'Otectlon r U 1\ d, l:lD 2!l2. 
Narks m·San J,i'l'allclsco). 

~re8t1l1g - Pl'OhlbllJ; stu· 
clonts fl'Oln being rcquil'Cd to 
take part In cla.~ses· WllCl'c 
they may be \'Celuired to 
explain 01- defend llal'euls' 
helicfs 01' pl'uctlces III \'cgal'd 
to sex, morality 01' !'cllglOllj 
sa 2G4; Schmitz (R.'l'ustl!lJ. 

l~lood_Dll'ecls SlalC ne
c1alllalion Board to Silt and 
<'nrorce I'Landal'dA COl' flood 
l:onll'ol WOI'XS and !'cqull'~,~ 
the bOtll'u to give full can. 
!{hllll'ation In !>tu:h Rlalldltl'ds 
to fish and wildlife, recl'l!u, 
tioll and cl1vh'ol11rtl'mlal iae. 
tOI'R; HB '2US. ColOgll!! (H. 
Indto), 

Ski-Allows cOllnl/es to Ie
v,v tax 011 u~c of ski 111111 
whet'a tourists hlcl'Oa~e Bnow 
removal nncl road mainten
ance costs; SB 2il, 're~lc 1O· 
Wcst Point), 
,"\Vm't·llIlUr.s--Spells out 011-
ligati0l15 of manUfaclul'ert; 
n n cI !l e II erR of COnRUI11CL' 
gOOdA In cal'rylng 0111. w!ll'l'nll. 
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Regents' Vote Ends 101-Year Policy 
Fees Will 
Begin With 
Fall Term 

DY JOHN DREY]~USS 
Tim .. Educallon Wrlt.r 

:-5AN l"RANCISCO-Shattering )I 

10l-year-old tl'adition, the Universi
ly ofCa1ifOl~nia Regents Friday 
imposed tuition for all student:! 
except those in medical, dental and 
pharmacy schools, 

Tn addition ,to existing charges, 
undergraduates will begin, paying 
$150 pel' academic,year next fall and 
graduate );ludent tuition will bE': 
$180. The new charges will double 
tho following fal1. 

uc students already are asse:;;sed 
a.Pproximately $300 annually. There 
a'lSo are' individual campus. fees 
ranging from $15 to $55, 

Total amiual st1.ldent assessmentii 
by 1971-72, therefore, will be be~ 
tween $615 and $655 f-ol' undergra
duates, with graduate student fecs 
being $60 higher, . 

Imposition of tuition 11a5 been an 
objecth'e of Gov. Reagan since, his 
first year in office. 

Among arguments various cegent~ 
have niade supporting tuition are 
that students should be financially 
responsible for a share of their OWll 
education, that UC needs money 

, quickly and that failure of recent 
educational bond issues has caused a 
lack of expected funds. 

Agree 011 Financial Need 
The regents approved tuitioll by a 

\'ole of 16 to 6, with one abstention. 
They agreed that C a I i r 0 r n i a 

residents with "demonstrated finan
cial need" inay defer payment of the 
charges in a manner similar tl) 
deferrals pel'mitted fol' existing 
National Defense Student loans and 
l'egents' loans. . 

To qualify for those loans, a family 
may have no more thall. $2,150 
available for educational purposes. 

Students must begin' paying re~ 
gents' loans within six months aftel' 
graduation, and liquidate the m 
within five years. NDS loans must 
be repaid within 10 years. Both 
plans call for a 3% interest charge. 

Although the regents agreed to" 
call the new charges an "educational 
fcc," they al'e equivalent to tuition 
since thel'e appeal's to be no intent 
to tlse .the income for noneducation
al stuc;lent sel'vices. 

All existing student fees are
applied to stich services, including 
health centers and student govern-
ment. .. 

Reugan's campaign fm' tuition wal'l 
most vocally opposed Friday by 
Hegent Frederick G. Dutton of 
Sausalito. 

When Reagan proposed a success
ful motion to lower an earlier tUition 
plan by $10 per academic year, 
Dutton accused llim of hypocrisy. 
and of playing "a shell game." 

The governor' had known befofp. 
the meeting what figures would be 
proposed, and his mo.tion to lower 

Please Turn to Page 25, Col. 1 
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TUITION 
Continued from First Page 

Rodda told the regents 
they raised the question of 

, "the 'validity of the ,demo
cratic process" by approv
ing tuition too quickly. 

Later in the meeting 
Reagan, clearly angered 
by a long series of pro
posed amendments, most 
most of which were being 
proposEld by regents op
posing tuition, accused 
the board of "'pure stall
ing" 

'He said there had been 
~"rat least two years of dis
'i.~ussion about tuition. Oth· 
1'.: er regents, however, noted 
~::1hat Whiltlyariol1s forms of 
~ptuition had been discussed 
~~ver·the years, the Pt:0pos
;tal before the bO!!l'd was 
~,new. " ' 
/!.,\ Stu4ent .'r~presentatives 
;:",spoke"agamst the in
,Screased ,.;clIarges, urging 
~:""postpolrement ofa'decision' 
~/:until tlle issue could be put 
~:,:hefore the people, perhaps 
tt'"jhrough public hearings 
(',throughout the state. 

);'~, About 20 students de-' 
m 0 n s t rated peacefully 

:~against tuition before the 
il~eeting began at UC Ex
i!·:"tension Center. Some 75 of . :pthe 180 persons attending 
,,~,the session were students. 
II;T.hey made no attempt to 
Jj,dlsrupt the meeting. 
:. UC President Charles J. 

;;' Hitch voted against tui· 
:!;i;ion, stating that the plan 
n~ventually adopted made 
,"no commitment for stu* 
;~qent aid to h~lp those who 
! "couIe). not afford the new 

'·1') charges. 
1J ,' Hitch last month pro.. 
::posed a tuition plan with 

charges similar to those 
,.approved, '!.Jut designating 
half the money for student 
aid and half for construc
tion. , 

Ass em b I y Speaker 
Rober~ Monagan (R·Tra
cy), 'who is an ex officio 

'regent, proposed a sue
. cessElll amendment direct
i ing Hft~h to present a plan 
1 at the March regents' 
I meeting for securing stu-

. "dent aid funds "from 
;-whatever sou r c e s are 
t deemed advisable." 
" The regents are expected 
. to discuss the possibility 
of tuition for the schools of 

r.):nedicine, dentistry and 
. phal'macy at a future 
~ meeting. T 11 0 s e schools 

were exc1uded'from the 
... -n,ew '''plan because their 

:'students already pay tui. 
tion l'anging from $200' to 
$250.· .... ",'.' 
': Besides Reagan, the fol

lowing regents voted in 
, favor of tuition: 
; 7. Lt. Gov;' Ed' Reinecke, 
;. Assembly Speaker Robert 
; T. l\1onagan (R-Tracy), 
i' Allan Grant .. , Joseph A. 
rMoore, Wendell JAT. Wit· 
t Wr, Philip L: . .tBoYd, W. 

Glenn Campbell, John E. 
Canaday, Edward W. Cal'

l!ter, ~lrs. ,Randolph A. 

1
';Hearst; Ed\vln W. Pauley, 
,!Robert O. lieynolds; Willi': 
jam French Smith, Dean A. 
;Watkins and Dewitt A. 
:niggs, board chairman. 
;iR e g e n t s' voting' no; 
~esides Hitch, were Willi
:~m K Coblentz, D.utton, 
,;william E. Forbes, Willi
~m M. Roth and NortOll 
~imon. .\ 
: .lIfrs. Eliw.ard H. Heller 
l'abstained ani:! State Su
~erintendent of Public In. 
;.a~ruC~bi~l1:.,M a.x ",R.afferty 
was a sent. 
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Senate Re jecfs 
Plan fo Cut 
Regent Terms 

.xdlHl ... to TIle TImn fnm 
.IIlIIfW ...... 

SACRAMENTO - A 
pro posed constitutional 
amendment asking voters 
to a p pro v e shortening 
University of California 
regents terms from 16 to 
12 years was rejected 
Monday by the Senate. 

A 25-8 vote fell two short 
of the required two-thirds 
majority required on the 
ballot measure, author
ored by Sen. H. L. Rich
ardson (R·Arcadia), who 
said he may seek recon
sideration later. 

The amendment a Iso 
would have instituted Sen· 
ate confirmation for re
g e n ta I a p p ointments,. 
which are made by the 
governor. 

Bill Approved 
Richardson claimed that 

reducing the length of the 
term and requi!'ing conCh'· 
mation would make UC re
gents more responsive to 
the wishes of the public, 

Opponents argued that 
the present system has 
worked well in spite of 
campus unrest problems. 

In other action, the Sen
ate by a 29-0 vote ap. 
proved a bill by Sen. 
James E. Whetmore (R
Fullerton) designed to 
help prevent some of the 
vote-counting difficulties 
experienced in the June 
primary election. 

W he t more's measure 
provides voting officials 
would have 59 rather than 
44 days in which to get the 
sample ballots and actual 
ballots ready. 

In Los Angeles County, 
with its almost 3 million 
ballots, he said arrange
ment of voting booklets in 
proper order is virtually 
impossible in the time pre
sently allowed. 

'f his legislation now 
goes to the Assembly for 
further consideration. 
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TIle Regelits':'Fiddle Wilile UC Bij~~j,is 
BY RO\rLA~D BV A~S llnd ROBERT jXOVAK 

SAX j.;RAXCISCO - _\t the 
moment that student vigilantes 
were trampling on academic free-
110m at the famous Berkcley cainpu;; 
of the UniVel'ilily of California, the 
university';; regents were engaging 
in a political charade which vividly 
demonstrated the crisis of liberal 
education in America. 

The 24-member Board of Regents 
was meeting in San Francisco in all 
atmosphere of crisis. Like othet· ma
jor colleges. the giant University of 
California had been in turmoil since 
the Kent State killings. l'lence, the 
chancellors of the university's nine 
campuses were asked to report pub
licly at the regents' meeting. 

Rogel' W. Heyns, the Berkeley 
chancellor, delivered a glowing re
pot't of a new spirit at his troubled 
campus. He described stu den t s 
channelling ant i - Cam bod ian 
pmtests into constructive means 
with academic prinCiples safeguard. 
ed. In fact, neither Heyns' account 
nor similarly euphoric reports (l'om 
the other eight chancellors bore any 

resemblance to what we llad ob
scn'ed at Berkeley and descl'ibed in 
un earlicr column: the academic pro
gmm being tl'ansformed into a radi
cal political forum, classrooms in
nded by' student llooligans, stu
dents and teachel's being coerced by 
radicals into abandoning regular 
classes. 

Nevertheless, neither Gov. Ronald 
Reagan (ex-officio president of the 
regents) nor the conservati\-e major
ity of the regents took issue with the 
chancellors during the public ses
sion. One conservative regent, Dean 
A. Watkins of Palo Alto, did ask 
Reyns to specify "modifications" in 
regular c I ass W 0 r k at Berkeley. 
When Heyns replied be could not 
give a precise answer, Watkins did 
not press the point. 

However, when the regents moved' 
into closed-door session. the chancel
lors were subjected to closer interro
gation. "I think we've been getting a 
whitewash," r e ge n tWa t ki n s 
snapped. 

Once again, Heyns and the other 
chancellors assured the regents that 
all was well. Watkins and other CO\1-
servative regents replied that they 
had gotten first·hand reports of the 
educational process being disrupted, 
particularly at Berkeley. When uni
versity officials then asked for 
names, places, and dates, the regents 
were-not surpisingly-unable to 
immediately provide such an inves
tigative dossier. Unsatisfied though 
they were, the conservative regents 
said no more. 

The immediate explanation for the 
pa.pering-over of this crisis is that 
the conservatives have theil' minds 
on other things, namely, whether 
avowed Communist Angela Davis 
should be rehired on the universi
ty's Los Angeles faculty. In closed
door session that day marked by tab
le-pounding and shouting, the Rea
gan majority of regents voted to 
seize responsibility for the Davis 
case from the UCLA administration. 

, That the regents shOUld give pri
ority tosueh a bead line-catching but 
essentially trIvial issue 'while their 
university Is being destroyed poses 
doubts about how helpful a pOlitical 
institution can be in saving llighel' 
education. 

Moreover" even though conserva
tive regents say ~hey will press dur
irig their June meeting to -find out 
what's really happening onthe cam
pus, they themselves, are skeptical 
whether it will do much good. ,!lWEi 
depend on information from the ad~ 
ministration," one conservative re. 

gent told us. "'Vhat 'are we suppos~~, 
to. do? Station OUt- own investigators 
o.n campus'!'" , 
, Thus, when the administration 
decides to gh-e the regents a Iaun
tlet'ed version of the facts, the re
gents are immobilized. Beyond 'that, 
some of the minority of faculty mem
,bel'S fighting the radical assault on
the university suspect that Reagan 
and his regents, hard-liners against 
violence, are considerably less con~ 
eerned about the present non-vi·' 
olent attack on academic freedom by 
the radicals. 

In Califoi'nia, particularly, the re
gents have beCQme so entwined in 
political controversy during the 
Reagan Administration that" they 
are ill-equipped to defend higher 
education. The board's liberal mi
nority is unable to stand up for aca
demic freedom because of its inflex
ible :pro-student" position. 

Accordingly, Hberalregent Frede
rick G. Dutton, the ex-Kennedy poli
tical opcrative, at that meeting en
dorsed the student demand for a 

Blocked due to copyright. 
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"EXAMS! Whatkiud of It pIacente 
you running here, IInyway?" 

free week in the autumn to do poIlU
cal campaigning - another step iri 
totally politicizing the university, 

With the administration umvilling 
and the regents unable to defend 
academic freedom, few faculty mem
bers here se(!m committed enough to 
educational traditions to fight fo~ 
them. That suggests non-politicized 
education will henceforth be limited 
to those few small private colleges 
with' self-confident faculties, and 
that great state universities such as 
California'S will be instruments ot 
pOlitical agitation, a tragedy of, un-, 

, fathomable implications for the na" 
tion.' . " 
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kalifornia Regents Drop Communist From Faculty 
By WALLACE TURNER 

SD..,lal to The New Yark Time. 

.LOS ANGELES, June 19-
The University of Califor1iTa~-s 
Board of Regents dismissed a 
Negro assistant professor of 
philosophy from the Los An
jeles faculty today. The board 
said it moved because of state
ments she had made in four off
campus speeches. 
',Supporters of the teacher 

argued that Angela Davis, 26 
years old, was dismissed be, 
cause she acknowledged thai 
Ihe was a member of the Com· 
munist party. Miss Davis has 
argued that she was let go be· 
cause of her race. One regent 
Wh.o voted to retain her on the 
faculty said he expected Miss 
Davis to file suit against the 
board. 

... The speeches used by the 
regents as their reason for act· 
i~~ ,were made last fall when 
MIss Davis reacted after being 
told that she had been dis
charged from her $lO,OOO·a
year post at U.C.L.A. She sued 
and the state courts set aside 
the first dismissal. 
I. the regents said they accept
ed an investigating committee's 
fihdings that Miss Davis had 
not attempted to indoctrinate 
stUdents with her Communist 
beliefs and that her out-of

Associated Press 

Angela Davis picketing outside the State Building in Los 
Angeles yesterday. The placard refers to three Negro In
mates accused of killing guard at state prison in Soledad. 

school commitments had not in- tack the motives, methods and 
terfered with her teaching du- conclusions of those with whom 
'ti,es. she disagreed and accused her 

'I fl t Rh t ., of being "less than fair in her 
n amma ory e one characterization of the views of 

The committee's report fo- fellow scholars." Miss Davis 
cused on statements she had was not available for comment. 
made in the four off-campus The action taken in the 15-
speeches, which the regents to-6 vote was to refuse to re
sltld were characterized by "in· hire Miss Davis The regents 
fl~mmatory rhetoric." ,thus overruled' the U.C.L.A. 

,"vye "deem particu~arl:r. of· Chancellor, Charles E. Young, 
fenslve, the report saId, such who had planned to rehire her 
utterances as her statement on the strong recommendation 
~h.at the .regents 'ki1l~d. brutal· of faculty committees who had 
lzed [and] murdered the Peo· praised her work. 
pIe's Park demonstrators, and . 
her repeated characterization of History of the case 
the police as 'pigs.''' The Davis case erupted last 
"The committee said that Miss I • faU when an undercover ·agent 

rravis seemeCl to see academic on the Los Angeles campus 
freedom as "an empty concept iwrote in The Daily Bruin, the 
which professors used to guar-campus newspaper, his justifi
antee their right to work un- lcation for reporting on campus 
disturbed by the real world." :affairs to the Federal Bure~ti 
.. The committee said that Miss of Investigation. Among other 
D~viS had not hesitated to at- thine:s. he said that one facultv 

member was a Communist. Miss 
Davis subsequently identified 
herself as a member of the 
Communist party. . 

The regents then disrni!l\Sed 
her, effective Sept. 30, denying 
that any racial reason was in
volved. They 'said the only rea
son was Miss Davis's Commu
IlIist affiLia.tion. 

In October, a Superior Court 
judge in Los Angeles ruled that 
Miss. Davis cO'Uld not be dis-, 
charged for being a Commu
nist. She went back to thlt 
classroom. In May, Ohancellor 
Young indicated to the regents 
that he intended to lI'edtire Miss 
Davis for next year. 

A special committee of re
gents has met privately for the 
last three weeks to draw up the 
specifications voted today for 
removing Miss Davis from the 
faculty . 

The issue is particularly vola· 

tile among the U.C.L.A. fac
ulty, where numerous votes 
have supported Miss Davis on 
the ground of academic free· 
dom. A petition supporting her 
and attacking the regents has 
been signe4 by about .1,100 of 
the 1,800 faculty members. 

Frederick Dutton, a regent 
who voted against the dismis
sal of Miss Davis, said she 
"surely is no threat to our state 
or country." He accused the 
regents of dismissing her for 
Communist party membership 
but calling it something else 
for fear that the courts would 
overrule them. 

I 

A regent-designate, Christian 
E. Markey Jr., who did not 
vote, said that, while he would 
have voted not to rehire Miss 
Davis, he opposed the idea of 
discharging her for speeches 
she gave after the regents' first 
attempt to remove her from the 
faculty. I 

Included among the regents 
who voted to· oust Miss Davis 
was Gov. Ronald Reagan. In
cluded among those who op
posed the move was Charles .J. 
Hitch, president of the Univer
sity of California. 
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Political Illterferellce' by the Regellts 
ISSUE: Can the imlJlicit threat involved in 
tire vote to delay promotions of two teachers 
be justified by law or precede/lt!' 

Last week the UC Board of Regents vot
ed to delay the promotions of two profes
sors associated with left-wing causes. Rea
sons fOl' this action were left unstated. But 
given the fact that the two men are rated 
highly as teachers and scholars by their 
superiors and colleagues, there can be no 
doubt that political considel'atiolls were 
paramount in the regents' move. 

By theil" vote the conservative majority 
of the regents apparently intended to warn 
university radicals and other dissidents 
that punitive steps could and would be ta
ken if they follow unpopular political cour
ses. 

A little more than a yeat· ago the regents 
took back into their own hands the author
ity over tenure appointments and promo
tions they had earlier delegated to the 
chancellors of the various campuses. They 
had, legally, every right to do so and they 
have the right to exercise the authority 
they have reclaimed. But in exercising this 
authority they also have the obligation to 
act only on the basis of recognized and 
stated cause. 

Political belief is not an acceptable basis 
for denying employment or promotion, a 
ftmdamental principle reaffirmed only last 
year by the regents themselves. It is, in 

fact, more than a principle; it is also law. 
The California Constitution prohibits the 
application of political influence in the ad
ministration of the university's affairs. 
This prohibition is echoed in the by·lawsof 
the university which the regents are 
pledged to follow. 

The regents' action so fat' constitutes a 
threat rather than a fiuid action. Even so 
the crude if still implicit violation of the 
principle involved is serious enough to 
cause alarm among alI who believe' ina 
university independent of political inter
ference. 

Its impact on the campuses is predictable 
if not yet measul'able. 

At the very least it threatenstc:i Undel'cut 
the important efforts by responsible 
groups, such as UCLA's Committee fOl'the 
Univel'sity of the Future, to rally the 
moderate faculty majority against radical 
elements. In seemingly confirming. the 
W01'st fears of political interference that 
have often been ,voiced, it plays directly 
inte the hands of the militant radicals. . 

The shortsighted action by the regents 
can only be seen as a clumsy attempt to 
pacify the campuses by coercion. Its result 
may well prove to be the opposite. Far 
worse for the moment, however, is the ar
rogant abuse of power inherent in what 
the regents did: the Scorn for law, for pre
cedent, and for a basic sensitivity to what 
their action portends. 
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Regent Denies Politics 
Delays UC Promotions I 

BY ,"LLIA~f TRO!lmLEY 
Time lkSUaUOII wrttw 

One member of the Uni· 
• versity of CaUCornia Board 
: of Regents responsible for 
· blocking the promotions of 
: two liberal. to -left ljC 
'professors at last week's 
:board me e tin g denied 
: Thursday that he acted for 
:,polltical reasons. 

"I requested that they 
: (the promotions) be held 
·up for perfectly good rea· 
·.sons,· Dr. W. Glenn Camp. 
: bell, director of the Hoov-
er Institution at Stanford 

: University, said in an in. 
terview. 

"I want to see the 
professors' scholarly 
· achievements and I want 
to see the evaluations,· 
said Campbell, who was 
appointed to the board in 
1968 by Gov. Reagan. 

The professors whose 
promotions were deferred 
are David B. Kaplan, 36, 
associate professor of phi
losophy at UCLA, and Re
ginald E. Zelnik, 34, assis
tant professor of history at 
UC Berkeley. Both have 
been acth'e in liberal or 
radical political causes. 

Explains His Position 
Asked why he picked 

these two professors out of 
a list of more than 20 
names, Campbell replied: 
"I have a public trust to 
fulfill.. 1 have an obligation 
to satisfy myself as to the 
worth of every person pro
posed ••• I simply want 
to fmd out-do they mea· 
sure up?· 
. Campbell said the "big 
llto-do" about the deferrals 
'!confirms in my own mind 
wllat 1 have long suspect
ed-:-namely, that the Uni
,!ersity of California sys· 
~. is already highly polio 
tieized." 
. He saiet. it was "extreme

ly regrettable that certain 
regents • • • rushed out of 
the meeting and told all 

~ this to the press • • • and 
caused all the embarrass
ment they have to the two . 
professors in question." 

According to reliable ac
counts of the closed-door 
discussions. Campbell was 
joined in his request for 
postponement by Dr. John 
H. Lawrence, a retired 
member of the Berkeley 
faculty, and Mrs. Cather
tneHearst. 

These regents first asked 
for a two-month delay on 
Kaplan and Zellll.k. but a 
eo m promise engineered 

by regents Edward W. 
Cart e l' and W ill i a m 
French Smith-presiding 
O\'er his first meeting as 
newly elected board chair
mall-gave them 15 days. 

J! four or more regents 
ask for a further delay 
within the l;:H:Iay period, 
·both promotions will be 
put over for a discussion 
at the September regents' 
meeting, (The board does 
not meet in August.) 

• Othel'wise, when the lrro 
clay period ends on Aug. 6, 
UC President Charles J. 
Hitch will i n form the 
chancellor!; of the Berke
ley and UCLA campusC!s 
that the promotions are 
approved. 

Dr. Angus Taylor, vice 
president for academic af· 
fairs, said "curriculum vi· 
tae" on Kaplan and Zelnik 
were mailed to all 24 reo 
gents Tuesday. 

Personnel Records 
These include e d u c a

tional history, em p 1 0 y
ment record, honor!; and 
recognitions, a list of pub
lished articles and books. a 
record of university ser
vice and the names of 
scholars in other universi
ties who were asked to 
comment on the work of 
the two. Taylor said. 

'\:'hether this listing or 
largely b i 0 gra p hi cal 
mat e ria 1 .w i 11 satisfy 
Campbell's request for 
"evaluations· remains to 
be seen. 

Although Campbell in
sisted he did not act out of 
political motives in the 
Kaplan and Zelnik cases, 
he said he has long 
thought there was a need 
for "balancing the faculty" 
by bringing in more 
professors with conser.a
tive points of .... iew . 

Lawrence also has com
plained that . left wingers 
control important faculty 
committees and, therefore, 
hiring policies at UC Berk
eley. 

, ~Wlil uuu'~ lJ4~': ill uc:wv
eratle voice for the faculty 
at Berkeley,· Lawrence 
said at a meeting of the re
gents' Educational Policy 
Committee last week. "It's 

u." "Ct.4~lo~ .. " .... ~.. w 
vott for ••• they (faculty 
members seeking commit· 
tee posts) are all too far to 
the left." 

Howe\'er. Hitch said the 

.t>l4ugc:L \..UUUlllLLc:Il, lWiU 

faculty authority on per
sonnel matters on the 

.tiur~.)' I:CiWjli.Lt, 1.11 ... 

pretty stalwart conserva
tiv~ group." Regent Denies Politics 
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BY ,"LLIA~f TRO!lmLEY 
Time lkSUaUOII wrttw 
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DAY IN SACRAMENTO 
THE GOVERNOR 

But Signed 
Water:-Specifles that no 

p~son shall be excused fr(lto 
testifying before the State 
Water Resourctls Con t r 0 1 
Board on grounds that bis 
testimony may tend to incri
minate him or subject him to 
any penalty, Speiclfles that 
no person shall be criminally 
prosecuted or be subiect to 
any criminal penalty because 
of testimony before the 
board; AB 1242, Porter (D, 
Compton. 

THE ASSE~mLY 
Bills Passed 

Smog-Provides $9.2 mil
lion {Of smog research; SB 
848, Cologne (R·Indio). 

Population-Provides $50" 
000 for study of' effects of 
population gJ.'owth on envil', 
onmental quality; SB 186, Ne
jedly IR-Walnut Creek). 

Pickets-Makes it mi$de
meanor to picket in or near 
courthouse with intent to in. 
fluence judge, jUry or witnes· 
ses; SB 1416, Grunsky (R. 
Watsonville). 

Sex-0rders University of 
Camornla Regents to review 
hiring and promotion policie.!I 
to eliminate discrimination 
Oil basis of sex; SB 1203, Dy· 
mally (D·Los Angeles). 

Indians-Creates American 
I nd ian, Education Council 
and all Indian education 
bureau in State Education 
Depal'tment; SII 872, Rodda 
(P·Sacramento). 

Qpen space-Specifies state 
may pay local governments 
{or lost revenue from proper· 
ty talC breaks for agricultural 

, land put under OPen space 
I act; AB 626, SUern (D·Bakers· 

field). 
JlJgln1'llys-R e vis e l! the 

formula for splitting High· 
way Fund eJqlenditures be
tween northern counties and 
southern counties from pre
sent 45% for the north and 
55% {or the lSouth to 40% 
and 60% respectively; SB 85, 
~Iil\S (D-San Diego). 

THESENArE 
Bills Passed 

}'etuses-Makes it murder 
to Intentionally cause the 
death of an unborn human fe
tus, except for medical or 
emergency reasons; AB 816, 
Biddle (R·Rlverside). 

Dhlcrimlnation - Forbids 
job discrimination against 
women in California based on 

, .ex; AB 22, Warren (o·Los 
Angeles). 

Wellare - IncrelllScs basic 
!;1."ant to welfare families 
with dependent children for 
the first time since 1957, pas
~es along $7.50 in increased 
Social Security, added bene. 
fits to some aged, blind and 
disabled aid recipients and 
makes other changes regard
ing welfai:e abuses and cuts 
in certain health and dental 
services; AB 1360, Duffy (R· 
Hanford). 

Bill Defeated 
'De(ellder - Would have 

created the appointive post of 
statewide public defender to 
provide legal aSSistance on 
appeals cases to persons con· 
victed of crimes; to be ap· 
pointed by the Judicial Coun
cil, an arm of the California 
Bar; AB 497, Hayes (R-Long 
Beach). 

rHE LEG1SLA'rURE 
Sent to the Governor 

Smog-Fines auto manu
facturers $5,000 for every 
new car sold in state aftel' 
Jan. 1, 1972, which doesn't 
meet state sm()g control stan,. 
dards; AB 1, Biddle m·River. 
side). 

Dl'Opouts-Creates school 
dropout pl'evention program; 
sa 992, Teale In-West 'Point). 

Witnc!lses-lncreases wit
ness fees and mileage fees for 
witnesses before courts and 
state boards and commis
sions; SB 602, Lagomarsino 
<a-Oj ail_ 

Crescent City - Excuses 
Crescent City from repaying 
51 million state loan for tidal 
wave damage after Alaskan 
earthquake; SB 383, Coll!er 
(P·Yreka). 

Colleges-ReqUires Senate 
two·thirds vote to conflrm. 
go\-ernol"s appointees to the 
board of trustees of the state 
colleges; SB 722, Richardson 
IR·Arcadial. 

SaVings-Creates industry· 
financed insurance fund to 
guarantee savings C e r t I f i· 
cates of industrial loan com· 
panies; SB 1290, Sherman (R. 
Berkeley). 

Sex-Orders state college 
tfustees to eliminate hiring 
and promotion policies which 
OIl!ICrimlnate against women; 
SB 907, Dymally (D·Los An· 
!!11''''~). 
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IReaga~ Denounces 
: 2 Regents as Liars 
After Angry Debate 

Dutton, a Democratic regent 
and critic of the Governor, said 
that the delay would smother 
discussion "imtil after the elec· 
tion sO nobody is embarrassed." 

A few minutes later the reo 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16 gents adjourned. Governor Rea· 

(UPI)-GoV. Ronald Reagan got gan . walked aro\llld the table 
into a shouting match with two to Mr. Dutton. 1 

members of the University of Shaking his finger, he said. 
California Board of Regents to- "You are trying to use this 
day and called· one of them "a board for politics." 
lying son of a bitch. .. . "But you've been doing it, 

The ·exchange at the close ot Governor," said Mr. Simon and 
a board meeting followed a de~ Mr. Dutton, almost in unison, 
cision to put over until next as dozens of spectators and reo 
month a· discussion of a can· gents gathered around. 
troversial proposal for the en· "You are a lying son of a 
largement of a planned city bitch," Governor Reagan said, 
near the Irvine campus of the looking toward Mr. Dutton. 
state universIty system.' "You've been doing it and 

One. regent, Norton Simon you've been caught with your 
had asserted that the proposed pants down on· this one:' re
action would enrich the Irvine torted Mr. Simon. 
Company, owner of the land, At a news conference later, 
by tens of millions of dollars., the Governor caUed Mr. Dutton 

After the vote, Frederick G. and Mr. Simon "outright liars." 
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P.ROBE sri RS QUESTION 

Regen,ts~.;U( Deals:' 
Who Benefits' Most? 

BY NOEL GREENwOOD 
-n- ___ _ 

An investi~tion into' busi~ 
rlealings bet\veen the University of 
California and its regents has so far 
raised m:lre Questions than answers. 

The first -results of the investiga 
tion were put before the Assem~l~ 
EduC'dtion Committee at a heannl 
last week in San Jose. 

Further hearings likely will b 
heJd and the investigation is con 
tinuing, but the central question il 
already deal': . 

Have individual regents used thell 
position to persuade the universit~ 
to enter into business deals that be 
nefit the individual regents morE 
than the university? 

A report from the state auditor ge 
neral's office contained ample sug· 
gestions that that indeed has hap 
pened. A top university spokesmar 
argued that it h~'11't. 

i\I ost attention is focused on ~ 
SlO.7 million business arrangemenl 
between regent Edwin W. Pauley 0: 
Los Angeles and five top UC offici· 
also including President Charles J 
Hitch. ". 

The auditor general's report sug· 
gested that: 

-The university, which was sup 
posed to receive a modest cash gift 
from the deal, may actually have 
come out a losbr. 

-:Millions in university funds thaI 
were invested in a Chicago bank 
may have been placed there to as
sure the deal's success. 

Tax Law Loophole 
The arrangement ga\"e Pauley 

needed working capital that he may 
not ha\"e otherwise been able to 
raise, and may have resulted in a tax 
benefit of more than $2 million for 
Pauley. 

TIle investigation is also delving 
Into the joint purchase. of a house 
and Japanese style garden near 
UCLA by regent Edward W. Carter 
of Los Angeles and the university. 
and the involvement of Carter and 
regent William French Smith with 
the Irvine Co. 

In effect, the Pauley arrangement 
bad its origins in federal tax laws 
that set a limit on the amount·oCtax 
deductions an oil company could 
claim under the 27~% depletion ai
lowance. 

A loophole in the la\'ll' allowed the 
oil company to evade the limit under 
a so-called ·can·e-out." where the 
company, through a middleman, ne
gotiated a sizable loan on its potenti
al oil production. 

The five UC officials set up a non
profit corporation in 1966 that acted 
as the middleman for a $10.7 million 
loai( to Pauley's oil company, Pauley 
Petroleum Inc., from First National 
Bank of Chicago. 

, NOlle Profited Penonally 
N' one of the five profited personal

Iv from the traltSaction. And $24,000 
that. the corporation has receh'"ed 
thus.far for playing the middleman 
role has been given to the university 
as· originally planned. 

What has legislators concerned 
was summed up by Assemblyman 
Leroy F. Greene (O-Sacramento) 
during the San Jose bearing. 

"The question," Greene said, "is 
not legality. The question is proprie
ty in regard to the particular people 
involved," 
. Treasurer Owsley B. Hammond. 

the· university's spokesman at the 
rrearing. wag:queStioned 'Sharply ~n: 
this. poiil1: by. committee mem~, 
,vho were. not aI,ways satisfied "\'lith 
l1is answers. 

After Hammond said the arrange
ment had the official approval of UC 
regents,. Assemblyman John -Stull 
[R.Leucadia)·asked whether any re-

gent· had quetianed ... the ethicS fa. 
volved." 

"To my knowledge, that did not 
come up, sir,· Hammond replied. . 

Comlnittee members reacted In· . 
dignantly to Hammond's description 
of the arrangement as "not in any 
way·unusual" and his 1.iew that UC 
·would be remiss in its duty· if it -
had not entered ·into the arrange;. 
ment. . 

Hammond 'said . several .pri\'ate 
universities and charitableinstitu
tionShave benefited in the past frOm 
such arrangements with Pauley pe
troleum and other oil companies, . 
and ·Pauley SCI'V no reason why UC 
should not benefit also.' . 

Corporation Defended 
"After careful investigation and 

disC'Ussion, It he said. "it was decided 
the university would be remiss in its 
duty in not forming (the nonprofit . 
corporation) and thus allowing gift 
proceeds to go elsewhere rather 
than to the benefit of the universi
ty," 

But Assemblyman Stull insisted 
the arrangement was unusual be· 
cause it was the fIrSt instance of a 
public institution in California being 
involved-and with one of its own . 
regents, 

The auditor general's report, pre
sented by Walter J. Quinn. audit 
manager, hit hard at whether the 
university had indeed benefited at 
all from the arrangement. . 

Quinn said UC ofrrlcalS had raned . 
to keep records of what it cost th.e 
university in legal and administra· 
tive work to carry out the arrange
ment. 

Pleas. Turn to Page 3:; CoL 1 
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"The question," Greene said, "is 
not legality. The question is proprie
ty in regard to the particular people 
involved," 
. Treasurer Owsley B. Hammond. 

the· university's spokesman at the 
rrearing. wag:queStioned 'Sharply ~n: 
this. poiil1: by. committee mem~, 
,vho were. not aI,ways satisfied "\'lith 
l1is answers. 

After Hammond said the arrange
ment had the official approval of UC 
regents,. Assemblyman John -Stull 
[R.Leucadia)·asked whether any re-

gent· had quetianed ... the ethicS fa. 
volved." 

"To my knowledge, that did not 
come up, sir,· Hammond replied. . 

Comlnittee members reacted In· . 
dignantly to Hammond's description 
of the arrangement as "not in any 
way·unusual" and his 1.iew that UC 
·would be remiss in its duty· if it -
had not entered ·into the arrange;. 
ment. . 

Hammond 'said . several .pri\'ate 
universities and charitableinstitu
tionShave benefited in the past frOm 
such arrangements with Pauley pe
troleum and other oil companies, . 
and ·Pauley SCI'V no reason why UC 
should not benefit also.' . 

Corporation Defended 
"After careful investigation and 

disC'Ussion, It he said. "it was decided 
the university would be remiss in its 
duty in not forming (the nonprofit . 
corporation) and thus allowing gift 
proceeds to go elsewhere rather 
than to the benefit of the universi
ty," 

But Assemblyman Stull insisted 
the arrangement was unusual be· 
cause it was the fIrSt instance of a 
public institution in California being 
involved-and with one of its own . 
regents, 

The auditor general's report, pre
sented by Walter J. Quinn. audit 
manager, hit hard at whether the 
university had indeed benefited at 
all from the arrangement. . 

Quinn said UC ofrrlcalS had raned . 
to keep records of what it cost th.e 
university in legal and administra· 
tive work to carry out the arrange
ment. 

Pleas. Turn to Page 3:; CoL 1 
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REGENTS-UC 
{,ontinued from Third Pag4 He r\enied the invest· 

ments were a condition 01 
the loan, saying: "TherE 
was no pressure from the 
bank at all." 

He ;;aid that cost-whic1 
has been continuing fOI 

four years - could wei 
cancel out the 524,000 thE 
university h" l> realize<: 
from the arrangeiuent. 

Ham mond's prepared 
1'tatement said the cost 
"hal': not been sig::$ficant 
In relation to the size 01 
the gifts. ~ Bllt under re· 
pea ted questioning, he 
('onceded he had no fi· 
j:!Ure~ to confirm or deny 
Quinn'R allegation. 

It was Quinn who we 
the deal g a v ePa u 1 e :y 
working capital that he 
might not ha\'e raised oth
erwise, and that the taJc 
benefit to Pauley could be 
more than $2 million. 

"You're still not able to 
tell WI whether vou'ye 
made a dime?" Assembly
man Greene demanded. 

It was also Quinn who 
di~c1osod that ,the transac
tion Will' a $10.7 million 
deal, nearly double the 
$:.1.8 million originally re
ported. 

Hammond, in his testi
mony, noted that changes 
in the federal tax law have 
now eliminated the bene
fit of arrangements like 
that between Paulcy and 
thefh'c UC official.~. 

1-1 am m 0 n d acknow
Jedged that was so. He 
:.:aid the university attor
n e :\"1'; and 0 the r shad 
worked on the ;;'iTange
mcnt along with their oth-
1'1' uutiet'-3i': they do with 
all ,c-ifts to the univer"ity. 

The joint purcha~e of the 
house and .Japanese-style 
garden liy rarter and til!'! 
unh'er~itv )'uisc5 several 
doubts. 'Quinn told the 
hearing. 

Hammond uellieo th;~t 
lhe \lni\'l~rsit\" had h,ve"t-
1'(1 millions· of itf( OI\'n 
fund" in the Chicago hank 
to ;tlarantee the deal 
would go through. 

Cal'ter gave the unh'er
::;itv S20:t62:> in stock. The 
un'i"ersity sold the stock. 
and used $178,730 of the 
proceeds to buy the gar
den as well as title to the 
hou8e when Carter dies. 

Investments Jump 
Quinn said that although 

T'C investments in the 
('hicago bank dated back 
10 JG64. they Jumped 
~lwrpJy in 1!l6G when the 
Paule:: arrangement ,,'as 
made. 

Carter, in the meantime, 
paid $75,000 for the house, 

Quinn said Carter en
jo\"ed ta....: benefits from the 
ileal. and has nearh- ex
I"!u~i\'e u:,;c of the gardcn 
which is being maintained 
at univcrsitv e.,pen~e. 

1n fad. ~aid Quinn, a~ 
the loan amount to Pau!<'\' 

t hrou;zh the middlc:m::n 
('(I:·pol'ation-ro~c. ~o did 
1111' lInin~r~it\"·~ in\"('~t· 
m('nt~ in the'C h i (.,~ 0 

h<lnk. hitting a peak or 
~'I"l million in 1fJ68. 

Quinn :-:aid that although 
11e ha~ not talked with 
hank official':, it would be 
;l ";::ood ~ss\lmption" that 
the bank required the uni
"cr!'i!\' to mal,e additional 
inn?st"mellt::: <1::: a condition 
of the loan. 

(Q"Je~tion\'d hy The 
Time~. a b:mk ~pokc,m1an 
>'airi it i~ "a 11 ~ a 1 ute 1 ~. 
1'I1I1'UI'" that thl'! bunk re
Ul1ired the IT i 11 \' est-
111('11<" n, a condition of the 
In''l1. , 

,"I (';1I1 )ledet'll," hon:.!st
h· ""'" In \'011 Ih:.t in th'" 
whole procc"s of l11<1kin;:: 
1 h('-e rI(,<l l~ I \\"a,< 11C"1'1' 

n"n' ~\"arl' 1 h<1t the Cni
\'r1'"il \' of (";:li(ornia h<lri 
.ill'· fl1\"I',-t01cnt~ in thi$ 
1,;\;,1;." ,;lid I:kh"rd L. 
r·\""n~. Ih.· 1-"il',:t Xational 
\' i r,' r I' I' :' i r1 r n t whl) 
lla ndlrrl the tl';If,~;,,-tion.) 

l' 11 cl c r 'i 11 (' ~tioning. 
Quinn aI~o ,:aid it was not 
;;cr.er<1I polity for any 
public agen('Y in Califor
nia to make :,ueh im'est
men!" out of the ~t:lt('. 

Loss Possible 
He ~dded that lhc lln;

'. (' r ~ i 1;: may ha\'c In, .. t 
,'IIn1C monl'Y on the inn'~I
l11('n\.< h~' pbdn:;: lhl'm 
'.":\:11 thl' Chh-:l::;O hunk at a 
;'1\':1'1" 1"lle or il1t('rc>'t 'thall 
1 he," m"" ha\'e 4~arncd in Ol 
Cnl'if(\1'nla hank. 

l.f:lmmond. 011C or the 
nye l'C (lrfici~l;; im'ol\"Ct\ 
in the' (·orporation. also 
1'''1~: rol" 1 hI' uni\'('r~ity'" 
;:l\'I'~tments in hi~ 4:<lpaC'i
II" :1:' tre:l"Urel·. 
, nut hI' ,,;aid that to rom' 

pal'(' l"C im'f'''tmen(~ in 
lhp. ("hi\"<1,'::;o bank \\"ith t11C 

In:m ll"an~act;o;"J~ \\'n~ "to 
I o~l tlr,' thE' f<:1('t,,: arid in':!: 

"I am the' regent>" ;;1-
\ 1":'1 n1C'llt orfi('cr and ('(In 
Irll YOU not on,," lhe1'" ',I':::" 

110 ·l'ri;ltion"hil). hut abo 
the !>r>",:ihility of ~uch a 1"1'

lation"hip lIid not enter 
In\' mind," 

ilummond .ldmiUerl that 
m 0 ~ t 'CC ban k invest
ment,: are kept in Califor
nii;!. btlt l'a;d the Chicaoro 
hank happen('d to he orrer
in;; hi;her interc,:1. ('~<"1' 
time 'CC" im'cst('c1 il~ mo
nE'Y (herc. 

He added that because of 
thE' costs incurred bv the 
university. there is doubt 
a~ to wheth'er the univer
sit\' will be financially 
ahead when it fmally gets 
total control of the proper
ty, 

Use Questioned 
Quinn also said there 

are questions as to how 
mu<"h u~e t:CLA gets out 
of the 1,orarden. 

Hammond. the t"C trea
"urer; was unable to ;;a)' 
how mut'h the unh'er"ity 
j, $pcnding to maintain 
the !(arden nor to what ex
tenl.~ it j,;; being used for 
'"(,LA 4:1s!5sCS or 80cial 
[un(·tions. 

tillt nc ~alU It IS prOaa!)l., 
the greatest garden of it! 
t~'pe in the world;" and de· 
dared: "I do know that the 
l-orardcn i~ useful for teach· 
in,t:! purpo!<el'." 

lIe ga\'e land':C'ape gar' 
(lcnin£ classes as an ex, 

, al11;)le~ " 
I!clations bCIWE'en incH

, yitlual regent:; and the Jr, 
, ,'ine Co. ha,.,c been se\'ert'

ly criticized by Regent 
Xorton Simon. 

Conflict Possible 
But the auditor general's 

Tel)ort anI\" said that the 
J1o'-~ibi1it~' 'of conniet of in
tCI'('~t could exi$t in the- fu
tUI'(' for two regent!'. Car
t4'I' and Smith. 

Carter i,.: a memher of 
the I l' ,. i 11 C Foundation, 
which h"" eontroJling in
t I':'e~t in tIle Irvine Co. 
:-imith j): a partner in the 
hI\' firm which represents 
!1,'ine Co. intel'ests. 

Their connectionl' with 
Jrvine Co. ha\"t:~ been criti
cized becauRe the l;C Ir
vine campus figure5 im
portantly in the Irvine 
Co.',.; Yast O)'an;;e County 
tle\·clopment. 

Said Quinn in his report: 
"The qucstion concern

illS the futul'l' develop
ment or the h,'inc Co. 
land. where ('hnn~e;: in the 
utiginal ma,:tcr pian might 
occ'ur. would require the 
"nh'er~ity rc;;enb' appro
v",1. 

"I n the ea~e of Regents 
Cartel' and Smith, it ap
}leal'S that a conflict of in
lel'est could occur." 

Hammond .aid "there 
"l'eTns 10 be nQ po~sibility 
"I' qut'>'tion of conflict of 
il1tel"('~l: 

He (k~(·ri\.ted the Irvine 
I"oundalion <IS "a charita
ble trust in which he (Car
ter) (~ould not TJo~~ibh' 
ha\"e any per,.:on;.:'1 inter
c:-:t." 

.\s to Smith. Hammond 
~aid he "has scrupulously 
avoided taking part in the 
(Ii.;:eu~~jon of or voting on 
1111:\1 matters concerning 
t;le. regents and the Ir'\"ine 
Co. 
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Keep Politics Out of Education 
The Speaker 'Of the Assembly is, under 

J;he constitution, an ex-officio member of 
: .. ':the Board of Regents of the University of 
: California. By statutory law, he also sits 
· With the State Board of College Trustees. 
· But he is not permitted to vote or other-
· 'Wise participate in formal proceedings of 
· thf' trnlct:E'eS. 

" '-Proposition 7 would amend the constitu· 
· ;tion to give the Speaker the same right to 
'it voice and vote on the college board that 

· be now enjoys as an ex-officio regent. 
The lieutenant governor, who is pr6id

lng officer of the Senate, has voting rights 
, on both boards, thus proponents contend 
· the measure is necessary to achieve equity 
for the presiding officer of the Assembly. 

_ Proposition 7 js. however, a step in the 
, wrong ,mrection. The thrust should be to
ward reducing, rather than increasing, the 

, number of ex-officio political members on 
~ both boards. 

A Constitutio!! Revision Commission 
J~taff report eal':y in 1969 pointed to the 
danger of political intetference in having 

'.elected state officials (governor, lieuten
'.ant governor, Assembly speaker and su
perintendent of public instruction) on the 
,board of regents. The commission report 
·warned of the danger that the best inter-
· ests of the uruver:;ity might become suber
: dinate to political interests. 
, . Later that year the education committee 
of the commission voted. to eliminate all 
ex-officio regents except the president of 

the university. The Times observed editori
ally then that ·Some ex-officio members 
have used board meetings as political plat
forms-to the detriment of a great institu· 
tion.-

Unfortunately, the whole commission's 
final recommendation called only for eli
mination of two non-office-bolding ex-offi· 
cio. regents. 

The Times,believes the 1971 Legislature 
should reduce the number of elected offici
als on both the Board of Regents and the 
Board of College Trustees. 

ConSonant ,with thit 'view, we recom
mend a NO vote on Proposition 7. 
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Students' Drive 
for Part'in UC 
Affairs Gaining 

Regents' Committee OKs 
Move Granting Greater 
Role in Decision-Making 

BY WILLIAM. TROMBLEY 
Timn Education Wnff:r 

A strenuous effort by University 
of California student leaders to oh
tain a greater student voice in l:C 
decision-making hegan to payoff at 
a Board of Regents meeting here 
Thursday. 

The regents' educational policy 
committee, meeting at th~ Down
town Extension Center at lIth and 
Grand, recommended that the full 
Board of Regents approve a change 
in standing orders to permit student 
participation in decision-making at 
the departmental level. 

Present standing orders theoreti
cally prevent stUdents from voting 
on departmental issues, 

However, as a practical matter 
some departments on some lie cam
puses encourage student participa
tion in decisions abolIt curriculum . 
.-\. few even permit sturlents to yote 
on crucial personnel questions such 
as hiring, promotion and the grant
ing of tenure. 

Called Necessary Step 
But Keith SchWer, undergraduat~ 

student body president at UCLA., 
~aid the change in standing order~ 
was "a necessary first step" toward 
achieving widespread sturlent vot
ing participation in the academic de
partments. 

More stu den t involvement is 
'needed, Schiller said in an inter
dew, because the present system re
wards research and ignores teach
Ing. 

"The amount of attention the [n
culty pa~'s to teaching ability in 
making tenure derisions is almo~t 
nil," Schiller said. "It's so ob\'iousl~' 
apparent that people with good 
teaching skills are not being given 
tenure." 

As examples, he cited the recent 
cases of UCLA aSoistant professors 
Edward Graham, chemistry. and 
Jules Zentner, Scandinavian langua
ges, who are "excellent teachers," 
Schiller said, but were not granted 
tenure "because they didn't publish 
enough." 

Pete Bouvier, graduate student 
body president at UCLA, said there 
is a glut of unimportant published 
research material in some fields be
cause professors must publish in or· 
del' to be promoted. 

"Our point is that it is important 
Please Turn to Page 28, Col. 1 
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STUDENTS' ROLE 
Continued from Third Page 

for a Jlrofe~sor to keep up 
with his field but not nee
e,sari1:v to publish," Bou
Yiel" said. 

Bouvier, Schiller and 
other student leaders car
ried this message up and 
down the state in recent 
wee1,s, visiting 18 of the 2-1. 
fegents. 

lnrluded wos a T\1esday 
"isit to Go\'. Reagan. who, 
~chillet said, was "s~ .. m
pathetic to our concerns 
about teaching." 

However, the u C L A 
st udent leader said there 
\I'ere "some differences" 
hetween 5 t u den t crili
cisms of the tenure system 
and the governor's. 

"He seems to think that 
tenure protects a lot of 
left.wing professors and 
all that, while we're con
cerned about tenure be
cause it protects incompe
tent teachers," he said. 

All the student lobbying 
paid of( Thursday when 
Regent .John E. Canaday 
introduced a resolution to ! 

the educational pol icy 
committee, urging the full I 

board to adopt tlie change 
in standing orders. 

If the regents approve 
this change next month it 
will be up to DC Prcsid~nt 
Charles .r. Hitch and the 
nine campus chancellors 
to decide who can vote in 
departmental meetings. 

Tuition Increase 
I n another action, the 

regents' finance commit
tee voted to increaiie non
resident tuition from $1.-
200 to $1,500 per year and 
also to increase the nonre
fundable application fce 
from $10 10 $:20. 

Discussion of GO\-. Rca
gan's proposed Ifl7l 7'2 
u nh'ersily bud get was 
postponed until today. 

There were indications 
that Hitch will not seek 
regen ts authority to ask 
the Legislature to supple
ment the governor's budg
et because he is not sure a 

resolution along the s e 
lines would be approved 
hy the board, now domin
ate ri h Y Rea g a n a p
Jlointecs. 
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The Day in 
Sacramento 

A liinnlnlal'Y or 3101jor '\"tlon 
:\lon.13;~;t .Jnne 1·1 

'fHIl: .\SSE~mf,l: 
Rm" l'OI~s"d 

R"th'''Jllent - Woul<l 1\1· 
~rease retirement benefl1~ fOl' 
~Oll1e per~olls under the I'uh· 
lie EmJlloye~ Hctil'emcnt ::;ys· 
lnm; SS :HO, Gl'unsky m· 
\\'alSOl1v!llel, 

Relt-Would forbid puhlic 
insti1ullons of highel' learn· 
Ing from refusing admi~s[on 
10 ,l:raduate progl'anlS on the 
hasl~ of sex alone; AS 7:t!, 
Brathwaite (D·Los Angeles'. 

l.alld-Would authorize the 
~Iate to offer surplu~ land to 
Jo<:~l governmcnt" fOl' purk 
purposes <II 110 less than half 
it~ fail' market valut'; A H 
2:!H, Russell IIVrujungal, 

!"Iubdi\'i~i<>n - \\'ould \'!'o 
IlU ire sllullivi~ion dcvelollCI'S 
10 .N a~ide lund £01' I\t;hoo!s; 
AS 103:!, Bee (D·Hayw81'11), 

.\lhJelks-Would authorize 
II l<.'si~lative inquil'y IllLO the 
C i'I II f ol'l1ia Imerschola,.;Ue 
F~deratlol1 rllle~ regal'ding 
athletic competition; HR 79, 
Chappie (11-(;001), 

~rHE SI<J~A'J''': 
Sent to tbe Govel'lIor 

Racillg - Would increase 
the number of quarter horse 
racing daYII allotted the Im
peria!. Oregon. Rivemlde and 
San Diego C'ounUes rrom the 
present 13 daYR to 22 In 1972. 
jH~aling tip 10 a top of 25 il1 
19i4: AS 217. Rall)h (D·Los 
Angeles). 

RflUremlllll-Would t:ut the 
C'ompulsol'Y retirement age 
from 70 to 67 for state em· 
pl~'1!1I and revi~eR the retlt'p. 
ment f)t'neflt lonnula; SB 
:'!,l!l, Gl'ullsky IR - Watson
"i!le), 

Con~tltlltional _\melldment 
l'as.'Ied 

Re~ent!l - Would requirE! 
Senate approval or the gover· 
1I0r'S appointments to the 
t; n I v e r slly of California 
Roard or Regents; SeA 44, 
",ejedly IR·Walnut Creek). 

Bill" Pa~8ed 
Bond_Would provide for 

~ vOle of t.he lleol)!e at the 
Xovember 19i2 !!leCUOll on a 
hallot proposition to Jll'Ov\de 
SOlS" million in bonds to fi· 
nance jUllim' ('ollegp. mn· 
!<l!'uetlan; :;15 168, HOIlda \ n
Sacramento), 

Fl'lons-Wouhl allow 1he 
Slale Department {If Carrel'
lionR 01' the California Youth 
,\uthority to employ quali
fied rehabilitllled eX-felon:. as 
parole oCficers; sa 973, Har
mer IR-Glendale'. 
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FACULTY IDEA 

Conduct ,Code' 
for UC Regents, 
Students Urged 

BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY 
_ 1'IIIIU EduCII' .... Wrlhlr 

Now that University of California 
faculty members have developed a 
code of conduct and responsibility, 
the students, administrators and re
gents of the university should do 
likewise, a UC Berkeley anthropolo
gy proCessor believes. 

Laura Nadel', a Berkeley delegate 
to the UC faculty:s statewide Acade
mic Assembly. has pl'Oposed that 
other segments of the university 
community join the faculty in a 
"reassessment of rights and respon
sibilities. • 

Dr. Nader's proposal will be voted 
on when the Assembly meets at 
UCLA next Tuesday. 

In an interview Dr. Nader-Ralph 
Nader's older sister-asked, ·What 
happens if a regent does something 
detrimental to the I.tniversity. ]ike 
misusing public funds~ 

"Whal. happens when an arlminis
t1'ator takes action that triggers a 
riot-is he respomdble for that?" 

As an example of regental miscon
duct she cited the hoard's recent 
support oC the General Motors mall
agement in a proxy fight again"t 
"Campaign GM" proposals advance!1 
by her brother. 

Calls It Detrimental 
"That's not criminal but it's eel'· 

tainly detrimental to the public in
terest," Dr, Nader said. 

The anthropologist said the year
long faculty search for a suitable 
conduct code has been "healthy" but 
she added, "the fact that they (re
gents and administrators) would ask 
tiS to do it and not think of them· 
seh'es as part of the same enterprise 
is surprising.' 

Dr. Nader .said it would be "educa
tional, for the people of the state, as 
well as the various components of 
the university," for x:egents. admin
istrators and students to define their 
rights and responsibilities. 

Another reason for her proposal is 
"to get the faculty orr the defensh:e: 
she said. 

"The faculty is so busy lnlcking up, 
defending their jobs and academic 
freedom and so on, they have forgot
ten that the best defense is to take 
the offense." 

Dt'. Nader said she wouln not mind 
neing told how to beha\'e by regent::; 
and administrators "jf these gu~'!'l all 
had track records. 1 don't mind a 
guy with a track record telling me to 
shape up,:: 

She propol;ed hp.l' condud rode at 
Ihe last meeting of the Academic As
sembly but it was not discussed. 

A Colleague Disagrees 
After the meeting anothel' r~c 

professor said she though t the 
proposal was a bad idea becau~e 
"we should get our own house in or
der first." 

To which Dr. Nader replied, 
"Look, sweetie, it's the same house. 
There's no point in cleaning up a 
puddle on the floor when the pipes 
are leaking upstah's," 

The Berkeley professor said !"11e 
thought her resolution would be ap
proved by the Assemhly he cause 
"it'!" a motherhood thing-how can 
they say flO?" 

HOWe\'cI\ other faculty member,; 
said they thought the proposal 
would encounter 8tm opposition and 
might not paE's. 

Dr. Nader has been an anthropolo
gy professor at UC Berkeley since 
1960. Her field is comparath'e law 
and comparath'e society. 

She is vice chairman of the an
thropology department and i!; a 
member oC several national scholar
ly committees. 

She is married to Norman l\nIle
rrm, a physiCist at the Lawrence Ra
diation Laboratory at lJC Berkeley, 
They have three children, 
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. Regentsl Group OKs 
I nterest-Con·flict . Plan 

Provisions Would Call for Disclosures, 
Bar Salaries and Allow Some Gifts to UC 

SAX FRA~CISCO - A 
conflict-of-interest policy 
aimed at pre\-enting mem
bers of the 'University of 
California Board of Re
gents from making per
sonal gain out of unh-ersi
ty transactions was ap
proved Thursday by the 
Regents' Finance Commit
tee. 

The policy grew out of 
charges by the Assembly 
Education Committee and 
the state auditor general's 
office that "improprieties 
may ha\"e been im'olved" 
in transactions in\'ol"dng 
Regents Edward W. Car
ter and Edwin W. Pauley_ 

liC President Charles J. 
Hitch said he disagreed 
that there was any wrong
doing but then proposed 
these policy guidelines, 
which were accepted by 
the committee: 
-A regent shall disclose 

'the existence of any per
sonal financial interest· in 
a matter being discussed 
by the board, shall refrain 
from participating in the 
discussion or voting and 
shall leave the room dur
ing executive discussions 
of such matters. 

-A regent will be con
sidered to have "a person
al fin a n cia I interest" 
if a transaction im'olves 
purchase or sale of proper
ty owned by the regent or 
his immediate family, or if 
it im'olves a business con
cern in which the regent 
owns at least 3,:"~ of the 
stock. 

-Regents shall receive 
no salarl' for their sen-ices 
on the board but ma,- be 
paid for expenses im'olved 
in attending meetings. 

-The policy does not 
bar regents from making 
gift~ to the university or 
from being "recognized in 
the naming of facilities or 
other appropriate tributes 
to donors." 

The Assembly Educa
tion Com mit tee que~
tinned a $10.7 million busi
ness arrangement involv
ing Pauley and five DC or
ficials. including Hitch. 
that enabled Paulev's oil 
company to obtain it loan 
from a Chicago bank. 

The committee also crit
icized the joint purchase 
of a Bel-Air home and Ja
panese style garden hy 
Carter and the university. 

The committee's criti
cisms were based on inves
tigations by the state audi
tor general, who found 
tha t the s e transactions 
may have benefited Carter 
and Pauley more than 
they did the University of 
California. 

Deadline Set 
The committee asked the 

- uni\-ersity to de\'elop a 
'conflict-of-interest policy 

. by Sept.!. 
Hitch said the policy 

guidelines adopted Thurs
.day would not necessarily 
pre"eEt similar deals in 

the future but would re
quire the regent inyoh'ed 
to disclose his interest in 
advance and would prohi
bit him from voting on the 
issues when they come be
fore the board. 

Regents' chairman ",oil· 
liam French Smith called 
the guidelines "a tougher 
conflict-of-interest policy 
than any I knO\\- of.' 

Fire Equipment 
In another committee 

session at the rc Exten
sion Center here the re
gents were wld it "'ould 
cost $9.5 million to provide 
proper fire-fighting and 
detection equipment in all 
buildings on all nine rc 
campuses. 

After hearing that fire 
protection is inadequate 
on many campuses, Regent 
William E. Forbes said he 
was "absolutely appalled 
and frightened.' 

Forbes urged the board 
to develop a fire protec
tion policy and moYed to 
"terminate use of all build
ings not up to safety stan
dards" in the meantime. 

Motion Tabled 
The Forbes motion was 

tabled by the grounds and 
buildings committee but 
Regent William K. Cob
lentz asked the adminis
tration to produce a uni
yersity fire protection pol
icy and a complete list of 
unsafe buildings in time 
for the next regents' meet
in~ in September. . 

The regents' educational 
policy committee turned 
down a recommendation 
that a UC San Diego stu
dent-faculty group known 
as the "Learning Commu
nity" be permitted to oper
ate an e),:penmental ele
mentarv school in an un
used storage building on 
the DCSD campus. 
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and Pauley more than 
they did the University of 
California. 

Deadline Set 
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- uni\-ersity to de\'elop a 
'conflict-of-interest policy 

. by Sept.!. 
Hitch said the policy 

guidelines adopted Thurs
.day would not necessarily 
pre"eEt similar deals in 

the future but would re
quire the regent inyoh'ed 
to disclose his interest in 
advance and would prohi
bit him from voting on the 
issues when they come be
fore the board. 

Regents' chairman ",oil· 
liam French Smith called 
the guidelines "a tougher 
conflict-of-interest policy 
than any I knO\\- of.' 

Fire Equipment 
In another committee 

session at the rc Exten
sion Center here the re
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Motion Tabled 
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for the next regents' meet
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The regents' educational 
policy committee turned 
down a recommendation 
that a UC San Diego stu
dent-faculty group known 
as the "Learning Commu
nity" be permitted to oper
ate an e),:penmental ele
mentarv school in an un
used storage building on 
the DCSD campus. 
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RECEPTION COMMITTEE~ ~Pla~ard-wavi~ci -Dick~ts-areetthe a~totek
ing {Jov.' Keegan to a meeting of the _University of-California regents, 

in San Frandsco' on Filday. The pickets we-re aemanoing: i:ollective 
- bargaining rights for the nonfaculty employes of the university. 
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Don't Alter. Master 
Plan -for' Education, 
UCRegenfs. Urge 

BY \VILLIAM TROl\iBLEY 
Times Education WrUer 

SAN FRANCISCO- California's 
12-year-old Master Plan for Higher 
Education is working well' and 
should not be changed, University of 
California regents, administrators 
and faculty spokesmeilsaid Friday. 

A})l)-minute discussion at the 
monthly UC Board of Regents meet
ing here 'was marked by overwhelm
ing support for the master plan,now _ 
under study by a joint 'legislative 
committee and also by a select citi
zens' committee. 

Regents' C h air man William 
French Smith said, "Whoever would 
make recommendations for subs tan
tialchange bears a heavy-burden of 
proof that changes are needed." 

Different Tasks 
UC President C h a r Ie s J. Hitch 

said "no major changes" should be 
made in the plan, which assigned 
different academic tasks to the uni
versity, _ the state colleges and the 
community colleges and also estab
lished the Coprdinating Council for 
Higher Education' as ,a voluntary 
coordinating agency. 

Critics have charged that UChas 
benefited from the master plan at 
the expense of - other educational' 
segments" but Friday's ,seE;sion ,pro-

- duced-no'evidence that theuniversi. 
ty agrees with, this.~itic).sin •. 

Close to Unanimous Agreement 
Prof. Sally Sperling of UC'River

side, vice chairman of the faculty's 
statewide Academic Council, said, 
':w.e ;think- there is close to unani
moUs agreement (among UC faculty 
members) that ,there should be no 
fundamental changes in the present 
tripartite system ... " 

Ko student;opinion was expressed. 
Regent Frederick G. Dutton was 

the only dissenter,' 
Dutton, who served on former 

Gov. Edmund G.Brown's staff when 
the, master plan .was drawn up, said
"There were a 'lot of political com. 
promises •.. tied to particular per
sonalities oUhe time • • . The mas
ter plan is not sacrosanct. It should 
be opened up and looked_at." 
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MASTER PLAN 
Continued froni First Page 

Veteran Regents John E. 
Canaday and Edward W, 
Carter strongly backed the 
present I6·year term for 
regents, although Hitch 
said "That is a very hard 
point to put across" with 
legislators, 

If regents' terms are 
s h 0 r ten e d, nominees 
should be picked by the 
go'.'ernor from a list of 
names selected by a blue
ribbon screening panel, 
Hitch suggested, 

Different Views 
At a press conference af

ter the meeting Smith said 
he thought the board was 
rep res entative of the 
state's population, even 
though it contains only 
.one member of a minority 
race, only two women and 
few members who are un
der 50 years of age. 

The present board con
tains Ita very broad spec
trum" of educational and 
political views and issues 
are "debated extensively," 
Smith said. 

Future regents should 
be "well. qualified people 
representing diverse view
points" but should not rep-

.1' e sen t "particular seg-

ments' of the population, 
he added. 

Eight of the 16. appoint
ed regents now on the 
boa r·d are businessmen 
and four are. attorneys. 
Several are millionaires, 
all are white. 

Wilson C" Riles, Califor
n i a' 5 superintendent of 
public instruction, and a 
Negro, is. one of eight ex
officio board members. 

Regent Edwin W. Pau
ley completed 32 years on 
the board with Friday's 
meeting, receiving a cita
tion of praise and a stand
ing ovation from his col
leagues and others in the 
UC Extension Center au
ditorium. 

In farewell rem ark s 
Pauley said he had many 
"misgivings'~ during his 
years as a regent "but in 
the meantime the univer
sity has grown great." 

16-Year Term 
"My s e r vic e' on this 

hoard has been by far the 
most rewarding of my 
public life," the Los An
geles oilman added, 

No replacement has been 
named for Pauley, but 
Gov, Reagan announced 
he would nominate Dr. 
John H. Lawrence, 68, to a 
full l6·vear term. 

Lawrence, a pr.ofessor of 
medical physic~ and' for
mer director of the Donner 
Laboratory at· UC. Berke
ley, was' appointed a re
gent by Reagan in 1970 tn 
fill out an uncompleted 
term. He has voted consis
tently with the board's 
conservatives. 

Earlier in the day the 
regents tabled until next 
month a proposal by reo 
gent Glenn Campbell to 
charge' DC medical and 
dental students an addi
tional tuition' fee or $84 
per quarter. 

The vote to table was 11 
to 10, with Pauley, casting 
his final vote, joining the 
majority. 
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Calif. Regents Censured~ 
By AAUP in Davis Case; 

r 
NEW ORLEANS. May 5, she was a Communist, is cur-; 

(AP) - The American Associa-I rently on trial in San Jose.' 
tion of University Prof'7ssors Calif., for murder, kldnaping i 
censured the board of regents i and conspiracY. '1 

of the University O.f California Censure, . 'Yhi1e carrYi~g no 
today for its handling of what actual pumtIve effects, IS the 
was called the "regrettable way the association of profes-, 
case" of Angela Davis.' . sors votes a school into disre-; 

By a vote of the member- spect. I 
ship at its annual meeting 
here, the AAUP' called down 
the regents for attempting to 
dismiss Miss Davis "by invok-
ing an improper rule," movng 
to wthdraw academic credit 
from her courses, and vetoing 
the chancellor and refusing to 
re-hire her. 

Miss Davis, whose case cen· 
tered on her statements that 
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YES on Regellt Appollltments 
The regents of the University of California con

trol a vast educational system with an annual 
budget of more than 8337 million, nine campuses 
ai"id more than 110.000 students. Eight members 
al:e ex-officio and 16 hold gubernatorial appoint
ments for 16-year terms. 

Proposition 5 on the June ballot would make the 
appointive members subject to confirmation by a 
simple majority of the State Senate. Confirmation 
is now required for appointees to the Board of 
Tr.:stees of the State College System and many les
ser bodies having far smaller impact on the state. 

Proponents emphasize that the interests of the 
people can best be protected by legislative approval 
of regental appointees as is the case for nearly ev
ery other gubernatorial nomination. Opponents in
sist that such a course would inject substantially 

more politics into appointment of the UC regents. 

We do not see it that way for a number of reasons. 
Any appointment by any elected official is political 
in nature. Confirmation by the Senate would tend 
to make them less. not more, political. !lrore con
sensus on such appointments might serve to ease 
tensions in the academic community and allay the 
doubts of some concerned citizens about the gover
nance of a great educational institution. 

Unfortunately. the measure does not go far 
enough. It does not reduce the number of e.'I:-officio 
regents, thus doing nothing to reduce the danger of 
political interference from that area. And, regret
tably. it does not shorten the unrealistically long 
terms of the appointive regents. 

Nonetheless, Prop. 5 is a step in the right direc
tion a."ld should be given a Yes vote on June 6. 
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~uprelTle~ (ourtR~j~~~~J; 
. Fiting .:9f,An'gela"D'ayi$, ; 

" • l· " :, ,: '. ': ' .• ", *:: 

lets State 'Ru'lings 
Sta,nd, peni~sPlea 
by UCLA RegentS 

BY,WILLIAiu TROMBLEY; 
Tim .. Educoll •• Writ., " 

The U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday 
let stand California court rulings 
that Angela Davis could not,consti
tutlonally be fired from the UCLA 
faculty because she was a member 
of the Communist Party. 

The Supreme Court reCused to act 
on a UC Board of Regents petition to 
revIew the lower, court rulings but 
gave no reasons. 

The Regents 'ordered Miss Davis 
dismissed from l1er post as an acting 
assistant professor of philosophy at 
UCLA in September, 1969, because 
she acknowledged membership in 
the COmmu'nist 'Party. , 

The Regents hav,e had a policy 
a g a ins t employing Communists 
since 1940, ' 

However, Los Angeles, Superior 
Court Judge Jerry Pacht ruled that 
it was unconstitutional to fire a 
professor because of membership in 
the Communist Party, in a lawsuit 
brought, by a UCLA faculty group. 

Pacht Jater was upheld by the Cal
ifornia Court of Appeal and the 
State Supreme Court declined to re- ' 
view the case. 

The Regents then appealed to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, contending in a 
petition forreview that "members of 
the Communist Party have assumed 
commitments" Which pre c Iud e 
"open-mindedness and free inquiry" 
and are thus "disqualified from serv
ing on the university's faculty." 

, However the Supreme Court has 
now denied the petition, bringing 
this aspect of the case to a close. 

In the meantime the Regents, after 
Judge Pacht's ruling, shifted 
grounds and moved against Miss Da
vis not because of her Communist 
Party membership but because she 
llad made "extreme" and "deliber
ately false" statements in public 
speeches. :' 

Reinstatement Advised 
The board dismissed her for a sec

ond time in June, 1970. ' 
A few months later, the militant 

black woman was charged with 
murder, kidnaping .and conspiracy 
after a shootout at the Marin County 
Courthouse which left a judge and 
three others dead. 

However, she was acquitted last 
spring after a lengthy, trlal. 

Shortly after the acqui~tal thC!,! 
UCLA philosophy department rec
_ommended that Miss Davis be re
stored to the faculty, to fill out the 
sec'ond year of her original appoint. 
ment. 

But the' Regents said last' month 
they did not wish to reconsider their 
1970 decision. 

UCLA Chancellor Ch a I' 1 e s E. 
Young, who supported Miss Davis.' 
right to remain on the faculty two 
years ago. said he would not have 
reappointed her this time if the Re
gents had left the decision to him be
cause she "has indicated by a varie

ty of public statements that her com
mitment is to something other than 
an academic career." 

In the Supreme Court appeal Re
gents counsel Thomas J. Cunning
ham sought to 'obtain a reversal of 
previous court rulings that Commu
nist Party members cannot be fired 
from public positions for reasons of 
party membership alone. 

However, the pre sen t court, 
whatever its views on the party 

,membership issue may turn out to 
be, declined to state them in this 
case. 
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UC Campaigns Against 
Cut in Regents' Terms 

Proposed Amendment Altering Process 
of Selection Also Comes Under Attack 

BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY 
Tlmu Ed.call ... wrller 

The University of California has 
mounted an intensive campaign to 
head off a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would shorten the 
length of UC regents' terms and 
change the process by which they 
are selected. 

Assembly Constitutional Amend
ment, 83, which has cleared two As
sembly committees and soon will be 
dehated by the full body, would 
make lhese important changes: 

-Regents' terms would be short
ened from 16 to 8 years. 

-The present b081'd would be re
placed entirely by 1978. 

-The governor would continue to 
appoint 16 of the 24 regents but 
would have to make each choice 
from a list of five candidates select
ed -by a new Higher Education Nom
inating Committee. 

- T his nominating committee 
would be headed by the state super
intendent of public instruction and 
,vould include the Speaker of the 
Assembly. the president pro tern of 
the Senate, opposition leaders in 
both legislative houses. the chair
man of the Board of Regents and 
representatives of UC students, fa
culty members and alumnI. 

-The governor, Assembly Speak
e.r ~nd stat~ superintendent of pub
lIc Instructlon'would remain ex-offi
cio members of the board but the 
lieutenant governor would be re
placed by the Senate president pro 
tem. 

-Tlvo other ex-officio members
the president of the San Francisco 
~Iechanics' Institute and the pres
Ident of the state Board of Agricul
ture-would be removed, to be re
placed by nonvoting representatives 
of the students and the faculty. 

The pro p 0 sed constitutional 
changes stem from a two-year study 
of California's Master Plan for High
er Education by a joint legislative 
committee headed by Assemblyman 
John Vasconcellos (D·San Jose). 

The committee came to believe 
that "the board does not reflect the 
state's population and is not in keep
ing with the times," Vasconcellos 
said In an intervie\v last week. 

ACA 83 states that the regents 
shOUld be "broadly representative of 
the general public. including ethnic 
ml!l0rlties and women,". and re
qUIres both the governor and the 
Higher Education Nominating Com
mittee, in preparing Its lists of nomi
nees. to meet that requirement. 

UC opposes the entire amendment· 
but has concentrated Its fire on the 
provisions that would shorten re-

gents' terms, replace the entire 
board in fours years' time and set up 
the new screening procedure. 

In recent weeks regents of both 
political parties have made personal 
appeals to legislators and have caU
ed on influential friends throughout 
the state to do likewise. . 

UC alumni groups have been 
urged to caU or write their represen
tatives in opposition to the amend-
ment. : 

In a Dec. 211etter written with:a. 
"sense of urgency" to about 1,200 
"friends of the university," UC Pres
ident Charles J. Hitch said "there is 
every reason to believe the univer!1i
ty will be impaired by this unneces
sary upheaval in its governil1g 
structure." . 

Regent William E. Forbes called 
the amendment. "most unfortunate" 
because "it seeks to change a basic 
part of a university system that is 
one of the reaJly valuable assets of 
the state and has proved itself na· 
tionally and internationally." 

Regents' chairman Dean A. Wat
kins said "the most objectionable 
part of ACA S3 Is that the appoiilt. 
ment process it establishes would 
completely politicize the appoint-
ment of regents." . 
Wat~ins said t~e ~roposed High~r 

EducatIon Nommatmg i Committee 
wo~ld.be dominated by "a bunch of 
politiCians" and added: "It's pretty 
clear that to get by that committee 
you'd have to be a nonentity. Any
body, who had ever taken a strong 
stand on anything would be elimin
ated." 

Vasconcellos disagreed. 
~That's silly," he said. "Now 

you've got one person, the governor, 
who. is partisan and unscreened. 
making all the selections ••• Our 
proposal balances out the politics. 
It calls for the pluralistic politics the 
state needs instead of the kind of 
isolated politics now practiced by 
the board." - ' . 

In his Dec. 21 letter, Hitch con· 
~~nd,~d. that,the ~6-y~ar r~gents tenn 
'IS aeslgnea to mSUJate tne regents 

and thus the ~niversity itself. from: 
day-to-day shIfts In public opinion 
and political power.' . 

Ho\vever, in a pOSition paper the 
UC'Student Lobby argued that 16-
year terms "serve to insulate the 
board from increasingly rapid social 
and educational change." 

Moreover, the students said, "The 
argument that 16-year terms insu
late the board from political influ· 
ence is difficult to document." 

Please Turn to Page 20, Col. J 
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REGENTS' TERMS 
~ontinucdfrom ThirdPago 

The student::: said re
gents' decisions in recent, 
years to dismiss former 
UC president Clark Kerr, 
to impose tu\Uon, to fire 
Angela Davis, from the 
UCLMfaculty and to deny 
credit'" for an Eldridge 
Cleaver lecture sericl'; at 
UC Be1keley "were. made 
on political' grounds and 
not on the grounds of 
sound edu~alional policy." 

Several regents who 
were interviewed, includ
ing Watkins and former 
board chairman William 
French Smith, said 16 
years might be too long for 
regents to serve, but they. 
were strongly opposed to 
the eight-year terms pro
posed in ACA 83 because 
one governor, serving two 
terms, could name all 16 
appointed regents. 

Regents were even op
posed to the stipulation 
that would pcrmit Califor
nia's next governor to re
shuffle the entire board. 

Vasconcellos s aid he 
might be willing to' com- . 
promise on the length of 
term. 

"At some point I might 
be willing to do that," he 
said. "I've got an idealistic 
pOSition on this but I'm 
also realistic. I can move 
nn that if I believe it will 
help me get the votes." 

'The assemblyman also 
Indicated willingness to. 
change the pro\'ision call
ing for a complete board 
turnover by 1978. 

"That is the weakest 
part of ACA 83,", Vascon
cellos said. "It's the part 
I'm most willing to recon
sider." 

Most regents conceded 
there is little present-day 
justification for the Me
chanics Institute and the 
state Board of Agriculture 
to be represented on the 
Board of Regents, though 
they added that many of 
these representatives have 
been excellent regents. 

Most regents were op
posed to adding nonvoting 
student and faculty repre
sentatives to the board on 0 

the grounds that student . 
and faculty representa
tives now are permitted to 
speak at board meetings. 

There was general disap
proval of the amendment's 
attempt to diversify board 
membership, especially a 
provision that the Higher , 
Ed uca tion Nominating' 
rommittee sbould put for
ward candidates "of differ
ent backgrounds, abilities, 
interests and.. opinions 
about education." 

Wa:tkins asked, "Does 
that mean we have to have 
an idiot for every genius 

-on the board?" 
Said Forbes, "Sure, the 

board ,ought to be broadly 
representative and I think 
essentially it has been, 
with certain things taken 
into consideration. 

"We Jack youth because 
youth I a c k s experience 
and judgement at times. 
There are none of the less 

fortunate, economically 
speaking, but one needs to 
devote quite a bit of time 
to it and practical con
siderations prevent that" 
for the less wealthy. 

Forbes added, "We've 
had three women on the 
board sincl! I've been serv-

o ing and I think future 
governors will appoint 
more. Women's Lib is here 
t'o stay. 

"Recently, the board has 
had the benefit of one 
black (state Schools Su
p erin tend ent Wilson 
Riles) and this hastens the 
day when :we will have 
more." 

Tlle only regent to voice 
general approval of AGA 
83 was Frederick G. Dut
ton, who said the changes 
"would make the univel'si
ty much morc responsive 
to the last part of the 20~h 
century." 

Dutton dismissed the 
claim that the new Board 
of Regents would be more 
politically partisan than 
the present group. 

"I think it would lJe 
much' less political," the, 
Washington, fl.C., attor
ney said. "The gl'OUp 
that's on the board now is 
the most political of aU, 
representing only 2'/0 or 
3% of the wealthy indivi
duals and established cor
porations of the state." 

Regents Will i a m !vi. 
Roth, a candidate for the 
Democratie gubernatorial 
'nomination, said he fa
vored 10-01' 'l2-year terms 
but he opposed the nomin
ating committee idea. 

"I basically don't ap
prove of a screening com
mittee that would include 
appointees from the legis-

lative leadership," Roth 
said. 

,"If I. were gpvernor, I 
would appoint a screening 
committee myself, with 
representation from va
rious parts of the universi
ty and the general public 
as well. But there ought to 
be a separation of powers, 
with the governor nomin
ating .. and the Legislature 
approving." 

Vas C oncellos claimed 
Hitch himself had sup-. 
ported the idea of a 
screening committee for· 
regent appointees w hen 
he testified before the As
sembly Ed'qcation Com
mittee in May, 1971. 

Last week, he mailed to 
each assemblyman an elab
orate chart that showed 
apparent discrepancies be
tween Hitch's 1971 testi
mony and his recent letter 
to the "friends of the uni
versity" attacking ACA 83. 

Hitch was out of the 
counily last week but oth
er UC officials'said the 
president consistently has 
supported th e '1S-y ear 
term and only suggested 
the screening committee 
device in case the term 
should be shortened; 

The Hitch nominating 
group would have. been 
less political than the 
group proposed in ACA. 83, 
these officials said,' be
cause it would have· been 
headed by the c~ief justice 
of the California Supreme 
Court, it would have con
tained only two elected of
ficials instead of five and 
it would have included 
four me!""- .rs of the gen
eral public. 
. However, it is apparent 
that key regents, Watkins, 
Smith and Edward W. 
Carter, differed with 
Hitch on the screening 
committee approach. The 
president has not men
tioned the idea in recent 
months. 

Vasconcellos sa i d he 
plans to introduce .<\.CA 83 
in the Assembly the week 
of Jan. 21 or 28 and thinks 
its chances are "pretty 
good, though I'm not sure 
-I haven't worked the 
members yet." 

He conceded it would be 
more difficult to push the 
measure through the Sen
ate because "senators tend 
to be more traditional,' 
but he said Asseml)ly J11lFl-

sage .... uuld provide help-
ful momentum. i 

'"1'111 really hapvy with 
the way, it's goiJ':lg," Vas
concellos: said .. "'I think it's 
ilnportant to flush out the 
university management on 
these' kinds of 1ssues. Let 

. the public see what kind 
of issues they put their ~f
fort into. You din see what 
their values are by where 
they put their energy." 

The amendment must be 
approved by the Legisia
ture before June 'if it is to' 
appear on the November,' 
1974, ballot. 
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THE STATE 
Gov. Re.Ipn confirmed he has 

been looking at ranch property in 
the Santa Barbara area and is con
sidering selling aU or part of undev
eloped ranchland he holds in River
side County. He told reporters it has 
taken longer than he expected to get 
water and power to the 77S acres he 
owns near Temecula.. 'So we have 
been looking at some ranches that 
are already under way where you 
could move in and start enjoying 
and using them,' Reagan said. The 
Riverside County assessor appraised 
Reagan's holdings there at S417,000. 
a jump from the S240,SOO figure re
ported when he bought the land in 
1967. 

Terms of the contract of the state's 
highest paid employe should remain 
secret,.a lawyer for the University of 
California Board of Regents told a 
Sacramento County Superior Court. 
He 'was speaking in behalf of UC 
President Charles J. Hitch, respon
dent in a lawsuit filed by newspaper 
columnist Earl G. Waters wbo is 
seeking to have the contract re
vealed. Waters contends there may 
be benefits in the contract financed 
by taxpayers who are not permitted 
to know about them. Hitch's attor
ney said the contract is a confiden
tial personal record protected from 
scrutiny by the 1968 CalifOrnia Pub
lic Records Act. Hitch's basic salary 
is reported as $53,500 annually. com
pared to Gov. Reagan's $49,100. 

A Mendocino County judge sen
tenced two Santa Barbara commer
cial fishermen to 10 months in jail 
on a rare felony conViction of con
spiring to take abalone illegally. 
Most violations of abalone .regula
tions are misdemeanors. Officials 
who had been holding 89 abalone as 
evidence in the trial said the illegal 
catch now would become a meal for 
the jail's prisoners. Curtis Randall 
Hager, 24, and Michael Harvey Ro
bin.."On. 23. were arrested last Octo
ber and accused of using illegal s0-
phisticated underwater gear to dive 
for abalone. 
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7 OF UC REGENTS HAVE 
PERFECT ATTENDANC-E 

Seven of 24 members of 
the University of CaJifor
ni,l Board of Regents rom
plied perfect attendance 
records during the last n 
months,' according to a re
port issued by Marjorie J. 
Woolman. secretal'v of th" 
regents. 

Board members who did 
not miss a meeting be
tween January. J()72, and 
February, I!ln, were Ed· 
ward ,'V. Cartel', Allan 
Grant, Mrs. Edward H. 
Heller, DeWitt A. Higgs, 
Robert O. Reynolds, Wil
liam French Smith and 
. UC President Charles J. 
Hitch. 

In addition, Hegent Wil
liam A. Wilson has been 
present for every meeting 
since' he was named to the 
board in il:ray, 1972. 

Regents who attended 10 
out of 11 meetings In that 
l:l· month per i 0 d were 
John E. Canaday, William 
K. Coblentz, William E. 
Forbes, Joseph A. Moore 
Jr. and board chairman 
Dean A. Watkins. 

'fwo meetings were 
missed by 1frs. Randolph, 
A. Hearst, John H. Law~ 
rence and William III. 
Roth. 

State Supt. of Puhlic In
struction W i 1 S 0 11 Riles 

mi58crl three l1Ieetings and 
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke and 
Regent Glenn Campbell 
were absent four times. 

Gm'. Reagan and Regent 
Frederick G. Dutton al-

tended six of the 11 meet
ings. while Norton Simon 
was present for only five. 

The worst attendance 
record was compiled by 
A~sembly Speaker Bob 
:Moretti (D·Van Nuys), who 
was present for only three 
meetin!!s. 
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Vast Changes Urged in 
State. Higher Edu(ation~ 

Recommendations From 2-Year Study Will 
Be Su~mitted to Legislature'in Form of Bills::;,: 

BY NOEL GREENWOOD 
Times EduClllo" Writer 

SACRAl\lENTO-A .ioint legisla
t ive committee has wrapped up its 
t.wo-year study of California higher 
education hy recommending a long 
list. of changes that range from stu
dent membership on the UC Board 
of Hegents to creation of a new Cali
fOl'l1ia Cooperative University. 

'I'he recommendations, some of 
whieh require constitutional amend
m('nU'. will now he suhmitted to the 
Legislature in hill form, Rome per
haps as earl~' as this week. 

"They're all going in," Raid Assem
hl\'man .J ohn Vasconcellos, the San 
.J<ise OemO('rat who was chairman of 
the .Joint Committee on the Master 
Plan for Higher Education. 

How many of the recommenda
tions will actually he enacted into 
law is still anyone's guess. 

But the substance of one of the 
mnst important ones. to abolish the 
Coordinating Council for Higher 
Education and replace It with a new, 
more powerful Postsecondary Edu
ration Commission, already is mov
ing through the Legislature in a bill 
authored b)' Assemblyman !"rank 
Lanterman (R-La Canada). 

Good Chance of Passage 
'rhe Lantei'man bill has cleared 

the Assemhly Education Committee 
without a dissenting vote, and seems 
a good prospect fOI' passage by the 
Legislature and approval by Gov. 
Reagan. 

When the Vasconcellos committee 
began its work, there was an inclina
tion in higher education circles not 
to take it seriously .• Toint commit
tees ha\'e studied higher education 
in the past and not much has come 
of those studies, 

Bllt as the committee wound up Its 
study last week with a final series of 
\'otcs on its recommendations, the 
higher education establishment was 
taking it seriously. 

UC regents and slale university 
trustees are opposing some of the 
committee's most important recom
mendations and can be expected to 
mount a lobbying effort against 
them in the Legislature: 

I n the past, higher education 10b~ 
byists would have had a fairly easy 
time shooting,down sllch recommen
dations. But the mood of many legis
lators, especially toward the Univer
sity of California, has changed not
iceably, and the lobbyists have a 
harder joh ahead of them this year. 

Vasconcellos, looking back last 
week on his committee's work, indi
cated mixed feelings and some dis-

appointment over the reaction of'the 
higher education establishment' to 
the two-year study. '",' 

He reserved his praise mainly for 
t~e State University and Colleges 
and "their seeming willingness .to 
trust us and cooperate with us ful~ 
I " " y., 

Said Vasconcellos: "I don,'t always' 
a g r e e with (Chancellor) G I'en Ii. 
Dumke, but I surely appi'eciatehis 
lack of paranoia when it comes to 
me and my staff." , ' ,': 

The University of California was 
"another story," said Vasconcellos. 
He eharacterized UC's altitude, to
ward the committee as' "not verY 
welcoming, initially not very willirig 
to cooperate, nqt very direct:..:..! 
guess, disappointing." :, . 

Vasconcellos said the university 
showed a "terrible lack of faith in 
the people of California and the Leg-
islature" by its actions. " 

The California Community College 
system, he said, was "generally 
cooperati\'e (but) not especially im
pressive" in its relations with, the 
committee. 
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EDUCATION STUDY 
ContinuCil from Third Page 

The Vasconcellos com
mittee 1 s s It e d tentative 
recommendations In Feb
ruary, then held hearings 
up Ilnd down the state to 
gather reaction from stu
dent!!, filcully memhct's, 
governing hOHnis, rollcRe 
and university admlnlstm
tOl'S, and the general pub
lic. 

Most of Um tentath'e 
r ceo m m endatlons sur
vived the commlttc'e'sf(
nal vote last week, but 
there were changes, 

Its recommendation to 
add one non·v 0 tin g stu
dent and one non-voting 
faculty rcpresentatlve to 
each of the three stale 
hoards-the UC Board of 
Regents, the state unh'er
sHy trustees and the com
munity collelZe B?ard of 
Govel'l1ors-won fmal ap
proval. 

But the com mit tee 
dropped a further recom
mendation that W 0 u I d 
l1ave required lhe same of 
each local.tommunity col
lege board of trustees, on 
the llelief that It would be 
an unnecessary intrusion 
Into the ,affairs of the lo
cally elected hoards. 

Term!; of Regents 
Ah:;o'.intact. in the final 

repol't Is a reduction in the 
terms of UC regents from 
16 to eight years and an 
Increase In the terms of 
community college gover~ 
nors from four to eight 
years, hringing hoth in 
line with the cur r e n t 
eight-year terms that state 
university trm;!ces serve. 

The committee urges 
that two ex-officio mem
lJel's or the UC Board of 
Regents he dropped from 
the boarn, 1'hese are the 
presidents of the slate Me
chanics Institute .and the 
state Board of Agricul
ture, Tt would leave other 
ex - offido members, in
cluding the governor, lieu
tenant governor, Speaker. 
of the' Assembly and su
perintendent of public in
struction, on the board. 

In its final report, the 
Vas concellos committee 
deleted an earlier recom
mendation Ihat some cam
puses experiment with lo
cal governing boards that 
would.have restricted 
powers, . University and 
c a II e g e spokesmen op
posed this, and Vasconcel
los said t.he committee 

. frankly had problems de
vlsinq a w 0 r k a b I e ap
proach to such boards. 

Governor's rowers 
Thec'ammiUee stuck 

with Its proposal that. the 
governor no longe!' hav.e 
unrestricted authorIty. ex
cept for Senate confirma
tion, to appoint memhers 
to university and college 
governing boards, . 

lnstead, l'I hlue-nhhon 
panel headed by the sta~e 
superintendent of pub!!c 
instruction would submIt 
a list. of five to 10 per!:ons 
to the governor for each 
vacancy on the UC Bnar~ 
of Regents, the stale llnl
versily trustees and the 
community college Board 
of Governors. 

The governor wo~ld be 
required to make Ius ap
pointment from t~at !ist. 
Originally, the chIef JUS
tice of. the .state Supreme 
Court was to head the pa
l1el, Imt the Vasconcell!1s 
committee changed that in 
Hs final vote, . 

The committee g a \' e 
ground on a tentative xec

.ommendation t hat by 
1980 enrollment in the 
UC, 'state, university and 
community college sys
tems "shall approximate 
the general ethnic. sexual 
and economic composition 
of the state," 

Opposition by Regents 
This proposal drew' hea

vy opposition, especially 
from some UC· regents 
who argued that it 
amounted to a quota sys
tem for lllinority persons 
and women. .. 

In its jjnlll report, the 
Va !'I concellos committee 
removes the absolute re
quirement to hit the 1980 
target· and Instead saya 
each s e g m en t s 11 a 11 
·"strive" to do so, 

It also lowers the target 
for min 0 l' it y pel'snns 
somewhat hy subl'llittlUng 
the phrase "recent hlllh 
!chooJ gmduat(,lI" for "the 
state." 'l'hiR wns a change 
Urj:le.f\ l1y ~tate un!l'ersity 
arlm 11llstra t OJ'I/. 

The commillt'£! ol'lglnnl
Iy PI'opo:;r.rlthat the Legis
lature assume jul'lsdl<!llnn 
over admissions policies 
and student fecs at the 
Unlvl!rr;lIy of California, 
th,. Callfol'llia Rlatfl Unl
,'ersit.v and Cnlil'llf':l and 
all cnml11l1nlly I'olif'ges. 

In Ihfl final 1'1!1101'1, Ihe 
l'e('nl1lll1f'ndnt!on rm' ~nn-
11'01 (,f (I'I'~ I~ 1'l'lailwt/ .. ". 
eel'll It 13 ma,h! d(,:t!' Ih~t 
tuition-and Mt thf! many 

other ;;tudent fees on each 
campus-is what. the Leg
islature would control. 

The rca! Impact, of this 
woulrl he on the UC Bo;\1'[1 
of Regents, who because 
of the university'!; unique 
conRtilutional statu;; now 
conll'ol tuillon, 'rho Legis
lature ill effect already has, 
such control o\'er the oth
el' two segment.s, ' 

'I'he \lroposal to confl'Ol 
admissions policies also 
has been a Itcreri to make 
c 1 ear the Legislature 
would have authority only 
to divide the pool of Cal
ifornia high school grad
uates among UC, the stale 
university ami the com
munity colleges, 

'fhe Lcgisiatlll'(! would 
110t <1flSUme control oycr 
admissions pl'aelices with
in each segment, a POS!;\
bility that had campus ad
ministrators worried aftel' 
the February report was 
iilRuccl. 

In another deletion, the 
committee Is no longer 
recommending that the 
California State Urih'el'si
ly and Colleges he gh'en 
constitutional status simi· 
lal' to· Ihe UniYel'sit.y of 
California. 'fhe recommen
dation was seen a:; 1l1l'gely 
a token one, since it At. the 
I'ame time sharply limiterl 
the actual powers that 
would he givcn to IItate 
unh'erl'itv tru"tccs com
pared with UC Regents. 

Single St\lltcn~ Fcc' 
'1' he committce a Iso 

dropped a l'ecorrhnenda
lion that there be a single 
stUdent application form 
rind fee for nil fOUl'-yeal' 
p t1 b II c Institullol1S, no 
mat (, e l' which segment 
controls them. . 

A cl1mmltt.eesLl1ffer ~ald 
it was tmclcfll' that this 
wouln he any cheapel' for 
students, (ll' any more effi· 
cient than Ihe !>ystem now 
arlminil1lered by each seg
mellt. 

Two new recommend a
tiOM approved by the 
committee c a II for In
creased state funding for 
community colleges, so 
that 45~o of their costs are 
horne by the sl ale hy l!l82, 
and a studv to rletel'lnlnc 
If C<llifornfa shol1ld opel" 
ate lis olVn work-study 
pl'Oj:lI'Hl11 f(lI' ~tudCl1ts <IS a 
way to provide additional 
student financial aid.' 

'fhe creation of Califor
nIa Coopera!!ve Universi
ty drew opposition from 
virtually tho entire higher 
education establishment 
during the committee's 
hearings, 

Rut II. remains In the fi
nal report as an instil.ution 
to operate off-campu" pro
gram;; {m', and awarn de
grees 10, ndull!l and others 
unable m' unwilling to en
roll at a traditionHI college 
or university, 
, NeithCl' dirt the commit· 
tee retreat in any Illgnlf\
cant way from it.s Feb-

rua,ry recommendation to I 
wipe out the much-crltl
clzed Coordinating Coun
cil £01' Higher Education 
and cl'cale a new Postse
condary Education Com-

. mission with an all-lay 
hoard to oversee higher 
education In lhe stale. 

It dirl !loften !lome of the 
language that '!oetl; out the· 
commh;slon'~ r! uti e R to 
make clear thnt n number 
of Its 'acUviUe1! are adviso
ry 10 the governor and the 
.Legislature, . 

And It lowered t.he num
het' or direct appointments 
the governor could make' 
to the commission, to les
sen the influence of the 
governol"s office on the 
agency. 

Recommendations for 
major illcreases In slate
funder! student' financial 
aid wet'e unchanged in the 
final report, as was !l hotly 
opposed recommendation 
that UC and the state unl
vel'!lity move their head· 
quarterfl to Sacramento, 
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Revamping the Regents 
The governing of the University of California has 

'come under scrutiny from various groups in recent 
~ears. The California Constitution Revision Com
jnission recommended changes. In 1971 the Select 
Committee on the Master Plan on Higher Educa
tion proposed revisions. Last year the Legislature's 
own Joint Committee on the Master Plan, after ex
tensive study and public hearings, advocated 
sweeping changes. 

Its proposal, contained in Assembly Constitu
. tional Amendment 83, is based on the theory that 
the governing structure was designed in the late 
19th century and sufficed for an era in which high
er education served a smaller, more homogeneous 
population and utilized fewer public resources. In 
the committee view, "New times call for new ap
proaches." 

There is merit in ACA 83, but two of its provisos 
are bad, and should be changed. 

The two unacceptable proposals would give to the 
state's next governor the power to name all the re
gents in his first term, and to any governor after 
him the power to appoint all the regents if the 
governor served two terms. 

This would make possible a dangerous political 
Interference in the affairs of the university. The re
gents' relative freedom from political influence has 
given the university stability and continuity. Those 
conditions must be preserved if the .university is to 
keep on being the great school it is. 

Under ACA 83, the term of the 16 appointed re
gents would be reduced from 16 to 8 years. The re
gents now sitting would be removed, and the 
governor elected this year would name all 16. 

We agree that the regents' current 16-yea~ 
term is too long. But we strongly oppose short
ening the term to eight years or less, for that 
way a two-term governor could name them all. The 
Constitution Revision Commission recommended 
12 years. That-or, say, 10 years-Would be si.rita~ 
ble and safe. 

ACA 83 would also eliminate Senate confirma
tion of regents, a requir~ment approved by the vo
ters in 1972, and provide instead for a select nomin
ating committee to submit a list of five qualified 
persons from which the governor would select a 
nominee for each appointment. Such a change is 
reasonable, because Senate ratification of guberna
torial appointees has traditionally been almost al
ways routine. 

Another plus is the proposed elimination of the· 
president of the Mechanics Institute of San Fran
cisco and the president of the California Board of 
Agriculture as ex-officio regents. Since the board is 
to be broadly representative of the public at large, 
there is no justification for such speCial-interest 
representation. 

And since there are available channels of com
munication, we have some doubts about the advisa
bility of placing a peer-selected student and a peer
selected faculty member on the board as nonvoting 
members. 

But it seems to us that there are two imperatives: 
Before submitting ACA 83 to the voters, the Legis
lature should lengthen the regents' terms arid elim
inate the clause that wves the next governor the 
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UC Regents Accused 
of Using Tax funds 
forOwn lobbying 

BY WILLIAl\1 TROMBLEY 
Tlmes Education Writer 

UC Regetlt Frederick G, Dutton 
charged Friday that UC regents and 
officials are using tax funds to lobby 
against Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment 83, which would short
en <the length of regents' terms and 
change the procedure by which they 
are chosen, 

DUring one or the angriest regents' 
sessions in l'ecent years, Dutton ac
cused his tello,w regents boal'll mem
bers of "trying to protect theil' pow
er against. the people of ·the state, 
against dw. faculty and'the stu
dents." 

He said public money ts being used 
to prepare mailings and to engage in 
other lobbying activities against 
ACA 83, sponsored by Assemblyman 
John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose). 

"The people arc entitled to know 
what lobbying is going on." said 
Dutton, who snpports the amend
ment's, 

ACA would shorten regents' terms 
from 16' to 8 years, enable the 
state's next governor to appoint an 
entirely new board and require that 
future regents be picked from lists 
sel'eened by a Bigl)el' Education 
Nominating Committee, among oth
er changes. 

Most regents oppose tJ16 rneaS!!1'e 
but boill:d Chairman Dean A. 'Vpt
kin'S told Friday'S meeting at the 
L~s Angeles Convention Center, "I 
don't think anything has been done 
sub 1'osa," 

Watkins said UC PreSident 
Charles J. Ritch has mait<:d a letter 
to about 1,200 "friends of the univer
sity" opposing ACA 83 and that sev
erall'egents "on their own time and 
'vith their own resources," ·arc lob
bying against the amendment, 

Watkins said the regents voted to 
appoint a committee to advise Pres
ident Hitch 011 possible changes ill 
TIC operations stemming fl'om' a 
t\\'o.:.yeat' study (If the Califomia 
Mastel' Plan fOJ' Higher Education, 
C011duclerl by a joint le~i;;lative com~ 
mittee 'heaclecf by Assemblyman 
Vasconcellos, 

Please Turn to Page 5, Col 2 
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The lobbying campaign 
against 'ACA 83 is an out
growth of that committee's 
work, the chairman 'said. 

UC Vice Pl'esident Ches
ter O. l\IcCorkl~ latelj told 
a pl'ess conference, "wc'\'e 
been meticulous to fund 
any stich llltltel'iuls-1l1uil
ings and so on-It'om non 
state money. mostly gift 
money," 

But Dutton insisted that 
"public tax funds are be
ing used to protect the pri
vileged positions of a few 
appointed members of this 
board," 

As an example. he said a 
UC "ice president paid by 
taxpayers used unh'ersily 
time to prepare Hitch's 
letter to the "friends of the 
university," a lengthy doc
ument containing detailed 
critic-isms of ACA 83, 

Regent Norton Simon 
said earlier it did not mat
ter whether regents serve 
foul' years or 20 because 

• regents meetings have be
com e "dog and p 0 n y 
I$ho\\'I$" at which nothing 
of substance is discu~'5ed_ 

Simon objected to the 
fact that a UC '-ice pres. 
ident spent 30 minutes at 
l<'ri!luy's meeting reading 
a presentation that aI
really Wai; a\'ailable to the 
rdenls in printed form, 

Simon'saie! more regents 
\\'ould attend meetings "if 
we had fewer dog and 
pony shows and more gen
uine discussion," 

Watkins later told re
.porters, "I don't know how 
he would know-he's at
tended so few of them," 

Hegents' records show 
th:lt 5i111011 has 111is$ed 
three or the la::t six bO:ll'd 
meetings, us have Hegent 
Glenn' Campbell llJ1d slate 
Supt. of Public Instruction 
Wilson Riles. Gov, Heagan 
and Assembly Speal;:er 
BQb Moretti D-Van Nuys) 
have missed four of the 
last six meetings, 

Earlier in the day, Dut
ton charged that Walkins 
was trying to keep him 
from speaking, 

"The gagging on this 
boa~'d get s w 0 ,r s e ,and 
worse under the present 
chai.rman," he charged, 

Watkins replied, "Thunk 
you - I appreciate your 
confidence," 

"Z e l' o!" Dulton :i hot 
back. 

"Now I appreciate your 
compliment, \V a t k i 11 S 
said," • 

Altogether, it was the 
angriest regents' meeting 
in sev€l'al, years, reminis
cent of the late 1960's, 
w h e Jl boa r d members 
were regularly at each 
othel'S' throats OI'et' Gov. 
H.eagan'$ uudget cuts nnd 
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UC Regents Relax 
Opposition to Bill 
on Education P a'nel 

BY WILLIAl\1 TROMBLEY 
iimes EQ:ucation Writer 

University of California regents 
have'relaxed their opposition to leg
islation which would create a Cali
f 0 l' n i a Postsecondary Education 
Commission, to oversee all of the 
state';; educational acli\'ilies beyond 
high school. 

Howeve!', the regents ami Ut; 
President Charles ,I. Hitch are still 
unhappy that the bill, authored by 
Assemhlyman Ft'ank Lanterman (R
La Canada), does nol spell out pre
eiselv that. the new commission is to 
be advisory and noll'cgulatory, 

Lanterman's bill, AB770, has 
passed the Assembly Education 
'Committee and is to be heard in the 
Assembly Ways 'and Means Commit-
tee today. , 

The bill would create a I9-member 
commission to replace' the Coordi
nating Council for Higher Educa
tion as the principal mechanism for 
planning and coordination of post
seeondal'y education in the slate. 

The UCBoal'd of Regents reaf
firmed their opposition to the bill 
,lune 15, after se\'eral influential re
gents expl'eSsef\ concern that the 
commission would usurp regental 
powers, 

However, Regents' C h a I r man 
Dean A, Watkins said Tuesday the 
regents "gained a better understand
ing of the legislative intent" during 

rlcase Turn to Page 3, Col. 1 
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REGENTS 
Continued from First Page 
II meeting at UCLA last 
i'dday with Lanterman 
lind Assemblyman .fohn 
Vasconcello~ (D-Santa Cla
ra), chairman of a joint 
legislative com mit tee 
which has been studyIng 
the state'~ master plan for 
hlq,her education. 

I 't really can't find any-
thing In the bill a~ It now 

I stands as far as regulatory 
I a n g uage Is concel'l1cn 
that's offensive," Watkins 
said. "I think Assembly
man Lanterman has gone a 
long way In making the 
kind of changcs we need." 

IJ ant e l' man said he 
would eliminate pro v i. 
slons of the bill calling for 
the commission to meet at 
least 24 days a year and 
for commission members 
to be paid $10,080 annual
ly. 

He also said the chair
man of the Board of Re
gents coulrl designate an
other l' e g e n t when he 
could not attend commis· 
sion meet.ings himself. 

But Lanterman insisted 
that a regent, not Pres
ident Hitch, mllst repre· 
sent UC on the commis
sion. An educational seg
ments are,to be represent
ed by laymen, not profes-, 
sional educators. 

"They kept saying we 
need professional g u i d
ance and advice but I told 
the m we h a v e got too 
damned much of that al
ready and we're not going 
to ha\'e any more of it," 
said the colorful legisla
tive veteran. '. 

-Lanterman also refused 
to change the bill's lan
guage to make it more spe
cific that the commission 
will be advisory, not regu
latory. 

The regent.s are "seeing 
feet under the bed." the 
assemblyman said. "We've 
taken every possible step 
to assure that this is an ad
visory board, advisory to 
the Legislature and the 
governor. 

Lanterman blamed UC 
General Counsel Thomas 
J. Cunningham for arous
i n g regents' suspicions 
that their powers' would 
be diminished. 

"He carried over mOl'e 
apprehension than there 
needed to be," Lanterman 
said. "Why, he even start
ed to glv'e me a lecture on 
regulatory and permis· 
sive .. r finally said, 'Now, 
look Tom, Uncle Frank 
has been writing .law for 
23 years-I don't think 
you need to tell Uncle 
Frank hoW' to write a man
datory:or a permissive 
clause.'" . 

Even though there is 
more. agreement between 
Lanterman and the reo 
gents, UC still will oppose 
the bill in the Ways and 
Means hearing, as will the 
California State Universi
ty and Colleges and the 
Cal i f ornia Community 
Colleges. 
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A Good System for Picking Regents 
Last year the Legislature's Joint Committee on 

the Master Plan for Higher Education proposed 
some constitutional changes in the governing of 
the University of California. The committee, like 
other groups before it, thought that the r;c regents 
should serve shorter terms, and should be made 
more representative of the general population. 

Though the intent of the proposed changes was 
constructive, some of them would have effects op
posite to those intended, and would make the uni
versity more, not less, subject to political pres
sures. 

Assemblyman John ~sroncellos CD-San Jose), 
chairman of the committee, is proposing one modi
fication to his original proposal. contained in As
sembly Constitutional Amendment 83. Originally 
he proposed to sweep out all the sitting regents at 
the beginning of the next governor's term, and to 
cut the regents' terms of office from the current 16 
years to 8 years. That would have given the next 
governor and his successors too much potential po
litical control over a body that, to be effective, 
must be set apart from politics and partisanship. 

Vasconcellos' modification is a good one. He 
would set the regents' terms at 10 years, and 
provide a 10-year transition period from the cur· 
rent system to the revised one. 

Another provision in ACA 83 seemed reasonable 

when we first wrote about it, but we have had sec· 
ond thoughts. 

This provision would require the governor to 
choose regents from a list of nominees submitted 
by a select committee composed of the state super· 
intendent of public instruction, the Speaker of the 
Assembly and the Senate president pro-tem and 
the leaders of the opposition in both houses, the 
chairman of the board of regents, and one repre
sentative each from the alumni, the faculty and 
the student body. 

This looked like a way of making sure that the 
governor had a wide choice, but on reflection we 
have concluded that the compromises inevitable in 
such a committee, the political horse trading, could 
well lead to a list of nominees dIstlngufshed chiefly 
by their mediocrity. 

Granted that some governors have made some 
poor choices for regents, the current system has 
served the state and the university well. We believe 
that the best way to keep the university and the re
gents as free as possible from partisan politics, to 
keep the quality of the regents high, Is to give each 
governor in turn his head, subject, as at present, to 
confirmation of regents' nominations by the Senate. 

Vasconcellos and his commIttee would do the 
university and the state good service by amending 
ACA 83 to keep the process of nOminating UC re
gents as it is. 
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Riles Backs Measure ,ill 
to Cut Re.gents',T ern\t· ; 

Supports 12·Year Limit That Leayes '" 
Most Other Board Functions Unchanged 

State Supt. of Public In
struction W i Iso n Riles 
Friday announced his sup
port of a Senate constitu
t ion a I amendment that 
would shorten terms of 
University of California 
Regents from, 16 to 12 
years but leave the board 
unchanged in most other 
ways: 

Riles endorsed the mea
sure sponsored by Sen. Al
bert Rodda (D-Sacramen
to) in a news conference at 
a state Board of Educa
tion meeting here. 

rules said he prefers the 
Rodda measure to a rival 
constitutional amendment 
'sponsored by Assembly
man John Vasconcellos eD
San Jose) because it takes 
a more cautious approach 
to changing the Board of 
Regents. 

The Vasconcellos propo
sal would trim regents' 
terms to 10 years and re
quire the governor to ap
point new regents from a 
group of candidates ap
proved by a Higher Edu
cation Nominating Com
mittee. 

Riles said 10-year terms 
would enable a two-term 
governor to appoint a rna· 
orlty of the regents and 
"expose the institution to 
the fickle fortunes of poli
tics." 

He said the appointment 
power should remain with 

the governor, subject to 
confirmation by the Sen~ 
atL , 
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Riles serves as an ex-orfl.. 
cio member of the Board 
of Regents as well a~ t~ 
Board of, Trustees of, tpj! 
California State Univers1. 
ty and Colleges. . :;Ii. 
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ENJOYS 'AN AURA'·-Regent William K. Coblentz finds the post gives him an "aura of respectability." 

Softer Regent Amendment Seen 
Headed for Legislative Passage 

The University of California ap
parently has managed to beat back 
the toughest of two proposed consti
tutional amendments that would 
shorten the terms of UC regents and 
change the way they are selected. 

The survivor is SeA 45,' intro
duced by Sen. Albert Rodda (D-Sa
craznento). It has passed the State 
Senate. cleared its first hurdle in the 
Assembly last week and now seems 
headed for final passage by the Leg
islature. 
.. The loser is ACA 83, authored by 
Assemblyman J 0 h n Vasconcellos 
(D-San Jose). which has yet to pass 
the Assembly and now seems to 
have no realistic chance of gaining 
legislative approval by the June 28 
deadline to qualify for the Novem-
ber ballot. . 

'. Vasconcellos, significantly •. is sup
porting the Rodda bill as it moves 

, through the Assembly, and an aide 
. last week said: "Right now, it looks 
like 45 is probably the best we can 
'do in terms of getting something on 
the ballot in November." 

Earlier, some observers had been 
predicting a standoff. between the 

two bills, with neither gaining final 
passage. 

"I realize the possibilities for a 
standoff but I'm a little bit smarter 
than that,' said Vasconcellos at the 
time. "The regents would like noth
ing better than to have no change." 

Vasconcellos said that "as little 'as 
45 does, at least it is a statement that 
things should be changed. I was 
pleased to hear Sen. Rodda say that 
the university should be governed 
by someone other than rich, white 
men. If we've made the point that a 
diverse board reflective of the peo
ple of the state is important for the 
university, maybe we've gotten 
what we needed." 

Here are the most-argued differ
ences between the two bi.lls: 

-Vasconcellos would reduce the 
terms of regents from 16 to 10 years 
and provide for a complete transi
tion to a new board over a lo-year 
period; ROOda would trim them 
from 16 to 12 years and would per
mit current members to complete 
their terms. 
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AMENDMENT 
'Continued from Ji'irst Page 

-A blue-ribbon adviso
ry committee would sub
mit lists of regental' candi
dates to the governor, who 
would be required to make 
his appointments from the 
lists under the Vasconcel
los bill but would merely 
be required to consult 
with the commfttee under 
the Rodda bill. 

-Vasconcellos w 0 u I d 
require new regental seats 
for voting representatives 
of UC students and facultv 
members; Rodda would 

. permit the establishment 
"of such seats but would 
not require them. 

Both measures would 
make\, other changes in 
membership of the re
gents, though these are 
less controversial. 

Vasconcellos would re
move the president of the 
Mechanics' Institute of 
San Francisco' and the 
president of the State 
Board of Agriculture and 
would replace the lieuten
ant governor with the Sen
ate president pro tem. 

Rodda would~rop the 

Mechanics' Institute and 
State Board of Agriculture 
representatives and would 
increase the number of ap
pointed regents from 16 to 
18. • 

Both bills call for a 
board that Is more repre
sentative of the state's 
population than the pre
sent group, which is large
ly composed of wealthy at
torneys and business exec
utives. 

The regents, however, 
have supported SCA 45 as 
the lesser of two evils and 
worked closely with Rod
da to develop the bill's de
tails. 
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DAY .. ·IN SACRAMENTO 
Fro", A'l4c'~ct Pro" 

A SomDllu-y'of lIlaJor Action 
Thor~day, Jan. 16, 

THE GOVl<JRNOR 
Propooed a $1).8 bUlion 

budget for fiscal year 1974-75, 
Signed flrst bill of year, AB 

'2B91 by Assemblyman Joseph 
Montoya CD·La Fuente). vall· 
dating school district bond 
elections held Jan. 8, 1974, 

TIfE ASBEIIIBLY 
C .. tll~troph_Would create 

system of catastrophe com· 
pensatlon coverin!: personal 
and prtiperty damage; ACA 
26 62·0; MlIIel' (D·Oakland); to 
Senate. 
Constitutional '\memhncnt 

Hefclltp.ll 
BouRlng-Would scrap 10' 

cat approval vote now re· 
qulred before low·rent hoUR· 
ing can be constructed; ArA. 
40; 42-21; Brown (D.San 
F I: anclsco); reconsideration 
grlJl'ited. 

Bills P,lJHs/ld 
E.'I:·felons-Would allow ex· 

fttons who were \lnder 21 at 
time of offense and never in 
state prison to take jobs as 
parole officers and state pri· 
son system employeg: AB 
2297; 44·22; SierntY (D·Bever· 
ly Hills); to Senate. 

Narcotics - Would author· 
b:.e court to commiL narcotic 
addicts or those in danger of 
addiction to appropriate local 
rehabilitation facility as al
ternative to commitment tf) 
C a I if 0 rnla Rehabilitation 
Center; AB 1223; 51'(); Crown, 
(D·Alameda); to senate. 

Pesticide_Would require 
that pesticide containers h~ 
sealed in leak-proof fashion; 
AB2548; 70·0; Berman (D·LOS 
Angeles); to Senate. 

DIU Defeated 
Seat belts-Would require 

those owning cars with seat 
belts to use seat belts; AB 
1262; 28·34; MacGUlJvray (R· 
Santa Barbara), 
Constitutional Aml'ndmel1t 

Introduced 
RenatA - Would relieve 

lieutenant governor of duty 
to preside over state Senate; 
ACA 93; Gonzales (D·Makers· 
field), 

Bills lntrorluced 
Budget-WOUld enact 197-1· 

75 state budget; AS 2750; 
Brown. 

Education-Would· require 
certain financial disclosure 
provisions of law to be appli
cable to regents of University 
of California, il'u:;tees or st"te 
college systems and hoard of 
governors of ('ommunity col· 
leges; AB 2759; Joint Com· 
mittee on Master Plan for 
Hit::her Education. 

I"lat€'-Woulcl require c,'
ery vehicle lIeen::e plate with 
word 'Californla" on it to 
have ph r as e "S eat Bell$ 
F'astened?" on it: AB 2770; 
Keysor (D-Granada Hills). 

·Marljuana;....Would lessen 
fine for pOssession of 4 
ounces or less of marijuana
m a kin g m a x i mum six 
months in county jail and 
$500 flnc; AB 2758; Sieroty. 

Spray-Would outlaw sale 
of aerosol spray paint to per
sons under age 18; AB 2761; 
Alatorre' (D-Los Angeles}, 

Holiday-Would designate 
.Tan. 15' Martin Luther King 
Day and declare it state holi· 
day; AB 2775; Holoman (D
Los Angeles). 

l\teat!; - Would require 
state to set up uniform desig
nations of labeling for retail 
cuL~ of beef, veal. Jamb anrl 
pork; AB 2776; Briggs (R-Fu!' 
lerton). 

Smokillj(-Would estahlish 
no·smoking areas in deslgnat· 
ed buildings; AB 2755·56; 
Br!~ge~ 

Resolutions Introduced 
Ski-Would urge ski resort 

operators to install chalk 
boards for announcing dan· 
gerous conditions and in· 
juries to individuals with 
friends of relatives in the 
area; ACR 148; Keysor. 

Strip mining-WOUld urge 
that federal government. ban 
strip mining in nat i on 11 1 
forests; AJIi. 77; MacDonald 
(D·Ojal). 

. EdUcation - \'Iould ur!\'it 
specified actions by offiClali 
governing the state's pos. 
secondary education sys,t.e~ 
would express intent of 1..e~ 
Islaturt> "n statewide goa\l! 
fOI' putllc postsecondary ~dU' 
cation during n ext decadej 
ACR 149-161; JOint Commll' 
lee on LlJe Master Plan {or 
Higher Education. 

• 1 

TBE 8";NATE 
BIIIII I ntl'oduced 

tJnctnploymcnt-Would In
creaRe maximum amount of 
unemploympn l ... nmJ:l1'n~at!o!i 
beneWs from 26 to 39 time!! 
Individual's weekly benefit 
amount and delete limit on 
paymentR of not. more thaI'! 
one·half total wages; SB 1531; 
Marks (R·San Francisco)., 

Budget-Would make ap· 
propriation fOl' support of 
state government for 1974-75 
fis,cal year; SB 1525;' Collier 
(D· Yreka). 

ConsU:llction - Would ap. 
proprlate $22 million for con· 
structlon on California stale 
universities and colleges cam
pll'(>~; sa 1517: Robbins (D, 
North Hollywood). 

Dlsc!osul'e-Woulrl provide 
that emplo.l'ment contract be. 
t ween state or local puhlle 
a~ency amI official or em
~Ioye public open to Inspec' 
tlOn: sa 1526; Markil, , 
.. (;o~talne~s-Would proh!. 
Olt dlspersmg flammable H. 
quid portable containers un. 
Jess they meet specified stan. 
dards; SB 1537; Harmer (~. 
Glendale). 

Energy - Would prohibl:t 
sale of hom e appliances 
equipped with pilot lights, SB 
1521; Would reqUire attic fans 

. with Installation' of new cen
tral a,r-eonditioning systenul. 
SB 1522; would order instal
lation of energy-conserving 
in~nlat1t)n in ~xist!ng hOln~~, 
hotels. apartment houses an\! 
motels hefore they could lie 
solll, SB 1523; would order 
state to study feasibility or 
eliminating sin !lie • occupant 
trips in state vehicles. SB 
1524; would prohibit certifi
cate of public convenienc!! 
and nee e s sit y to carrier 
where another carrier pro' 
vides equivalent service more 
efficient, SB 1526; would 
create loan program for in
stallation of energy-saving in:
sulation, SB 1527; would al· 
low cost of installating ene~· 
gy·saving devices be deduct.
ed from state personal in" 
come tax. SB 1528; would re:
quest telephone company t6 
I n v est igate fea,;ibility of 
"Dial·a·Ride" ear'pooling syS:
tem. SCR94: Would ur~e Con:. 
gress and President to opel) 
Etk HlllR naval petroleum ra
~erve, SJR 43; all by AlqUist 
(D·San Jose), 
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The Oay:in 
Sacramento· 

From ASloel.,ed ,,"jI 
A Summary of 1I1alO1' ActtC!D 

, Thursday,lIfay,2 . 

THE SENATE 
BiII .. Introduced 

School financing - Would 
revise school financIng Sj s
tem to insure that, distrIcts 
receive a specUlc amount re
gardless of Income from local 
propel'ty tax; SB 2360; Rodda 
(D·Sacramento), 

Public lIIeetings - Would ' 
provide that UniversIty of 
California Regents may hold 
exilcutlve sessions only to 
consider appoIntment 01' em· 
ployment of a person who Is 
not performing services for 
or Is not employed by univer
sity; SB 2352; Moscone !D. 
San Fl'anclsco). 

FlnaDelal Data - Would 
open to the public statements 
of personal worth or personal 
financial data required by' a 
licensing agency and filed' by 
an applicant to establish his 
personal 'qualification for 
license applied lor; SB 2357; 
Moscone. 

Privacy - Would delete 
provisions of Public Records 
Act which exempt from dis
closure records that are per
sonal or similar files where 
such disclosure would ~Oljstf~i. 
tute an unwarran~ed Invasiort \ 
of personal privll!lY; SB 2355;' 
:r.loscone,: ,"' "". ' .. ,. . 

THE A8SE~mr;y , , , _ 
BIII~I:;~~ed"~ •. :.,;r,{, \ 

WeUare- makE!' cost· 
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U( Regents: An . Elite Club That Runs a Vast University 
BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY 

TI ..... EdDcaHon WrllV 

.The re~ts of the. University of 
.California look out at the world from 
expensive homes and fancy offices 
in' or near San Francisco and Los 
Angeles. 
. They are men and women of 

wealth and influence, and·they live 
that . .way.:: , .. . . . 

They drive fme cars and own,boats 
and ,airplanes. They belong;o the 
best ~ubs ·and play tennis on their 
own private cOllrtS. '" 

When the ,Los Angeles re~nts 
travel'north for a meeting they dine 
at Jack's or the Blue Fox and stay at 
quietly elegant' hotels. . 

When the,EayArea regents must 
come south, a dreadful prospect to 
some. they seek solace at Perino's or 
the Bel-Air Hotel. 

At least half a dozen of the 16 ap
pointed board members are million
aires, perhaps more. Most regents 
consider it bad form to discuss their 
finances. Some think itunwise since 
the kidnaping of Patricia Hearst, 
one of five daughters of Regent 
Catherine Hearst. 

s 0 m e regents inherited the i r 
wealth while others; 'like Los'An
geles department store executive 
Edward W. Carter and San Diego at
torney DeWitt A. Hi'ggs, are self
made men. 

The appointed r(''!ents range in 
age from 50 to 70. • ost are in their 
60s. All are white. Only two are 
women - Mrs. "He:. :st and Elinor 
Heller. 

(This article is mostly concerned 
"I'.;th the appointed regents. There 
are also eight \"ho serve oIll the 
board by virtue of the offices they 
hold. 

(They are the governor, the lieu
tenant governor. the state superin
tendent of public instruction, the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the l?resi
dent of the university, the presIdent 
of the UC _<\lumni Assn., the presi
dent of the state Board of Agricul
ture and the president of the Me
chanics' Institute, one of the state's 
earliest educational institutions and 
llOW principally a library.) 

Most governors have tried to ba
lance Northern ang Southern Cali
fornia appointments. Certain other 
constituencies are generally repre
sented. 
~ Hearst usuallv has been on the 

bo~rd. partly as th~mks for the many 
buildings on the UC Berkeley cam
pus made possible by gifts from 
Phoebe Apperson Hearst around the 
turn of the century. . 

The powerful Jewish families of 
San. Francisco have been re~resent
ed consistently and so, until ~v. 
'Reagan took office, was orgaruzed 
labor. 

A regental ap1lointment carries 
great prestige and status. 

"It's the college of cardinals,· said 
William K. Coblentz, a San Francis-

lit's like the Order or the 
Garter in England.' 

co attorney who was appointed by 
former Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) 
Brown in 1964. 

"For a guy like mli it gives me 
more of an aura of respectability 
than I might have othernise. When 
I go into ~ourt the judge \1Ii11 say 
IGood morning, Mr. Cobl~ntz, how is 
the university?' I'm not Just another 
lawyer, I'm a regent." '. 

Said former Gov. Brown, "It's like 
the Order of the Garter in England." 

One hears stories around the uni
versity of wealthy Californians who 
have offered campaign contribu
tions of $50,000 or more for a seat on 
the Board of Regents. 

The stories are denied, but Gov. 
Brown did say, "Everybody who 
con t rib ute d more than $5,000 
thought he was bUjing a seat." 

Why do wealthy. powerful people 
want to be regents? 

'Oh, I don't know. It was presti
gious. The regents had been pillars 
of society long before I became gov
ernor," Brown said. 

"The university is such a stimu
lating place ... When you're 
around these professors it just gives 
you a good feeling." 

Even now after the troubles of the 
1 a s t dec ~ d e, appointments are 
sought eagerly. 

"Maybe I never had tbe e>."}losure 
before, but one of the exciting things 
to me is the charisma of being ex
pose'd to eminent people," said 
Robert O. Reynolds, who was ap
pointed by Gov. Reagan in 1969. 

cReynolds is president of the Cal
ifornia Angels baseball team and 
.was formerly president of Golden 
West Broadcasters. He was a tackle 
on the Stanford University football 
teams in the mid '80s, the only man 
ever to play SO minutes in three 
Rose:Bowl games. He has. met his 
share of important people. 

The "eminent people" who impress 
Reynolds are University of Califor
nia researchers-the UC San Diego 
oceanographers who are probing the 
depths of the sea or the agricultural
ists who are developing better crops 
or farm machinery at uC Davis. 

"I don't think the average person, 
.who perhaps thinks the university 
costs too much, I don't think he 
]atows what an enormous addition 
to the storehouse of knowledge the 
University of California has made,· 
Reynolds said. 

Like many other regents, Rey-

STANFORD OFFICIAL - Re
gent Glenn Campbell is the 
director of the Hoover Institu
tion at Stanford University. 

nolds has found that the job requires 
much more time than he had expect
ed. He spends a week to 10 days a 
month on regents' business. 

A clublike atmosphere surrounds 
the Board of Regents, especially at 
their monthly meetings. 

Once these meetings were held on 
the nine UC campuses. 

In the early and middle years of 
the last decade, when ne\v campuses 
were opening at Irvine, San Diego 
and Santa Cruz and existing facili
ties were being e.,"<panded rapidly, 
the board moved from campus to 
campus, rather like a board of direc
tors ,iewing new corporate acquisi
tions. 

"Property of the Regents of the 
University of California" ·the signs 
said on buildings, locker rooms, 
parking lots, even empty fields, up 
and down the state, and for a time, 
in the booming '60s, it seemed these 
signs might proliferate endlessly. 

But growth stopped and so did the 
campus meetings, after a student de
monstration during a board meeting 
at UC Santa Cruz in October, 1968, 
and another at UCLA the next May. 

Now the regents meet either at the 
UC E),,'tension Center, just off Mark
et St. in do .... -ntown San Francisco, 
or in the cavernous Los Angeles 
Convention Center, where the board 
must sometimes share conference 
facilities with morticians or truck
ers. 

Even so, the camaraderie and 
gentility of a private club are main
tained. 

Secretary of the Regents Marjorie 
J. Woolman, a formidable woman 
who was once a Marine Corps offi
cer, and· her. staff attend to the re
gents' needs-transportation, hotel 
accommodations, Xerox eqUipment. 

"Do you need to know what size 
bat a regent wears and what degrees 
he has?" asked a report prepared by . 
Miss Woolman's office. "We can even 
tell you whether an individual re-

gent prefers a single or a double bed, 
and whether he requires a board un
der his mattress!" 

The various regents' committees 
(educational policy and finance are 
two of the most important) meet on 
Thursday and much of the boam's 
business is accomplished at these 
sessions because most committee ac-

'tions are ratified'by the full board 
. when it meets next day_ • 

During the ,hectic '60s, the meet
Ings. filled two days and sometimes 
spilled over into 'the evenings: Spe- . 
cial meetings were common.' But 
these days the committee sessions 
generally end in midafternoon and' 

• the full board has usually wrapped 
up its business by early afternoon 
Friday. 

Regents come and go during the 
two-day sessions. Sometimes a re
gent will appear for a particular 
committee meeting. and not be seen 
again. Others sit doggedly thl::ough 
the tedious .deliberations of commit
tees of which they .are not, even 
members. . .. 

The important lawyers and busi
nessmen on· the board-Coblentz, 
Carter, Los Angeles attorney Wil
liam French Smith-are called to 
private rooms frequently to take 
telephone calls. ' 

Part of each committee meeting 
and part of the full board meeting 
are open to press. and public, but 
other parts are held.in executive ses
sion. There the regents, according to 
their own by~laws, are supposed to 
confine themselves to such topics as 
personnel matters and the handling 
of the university's bUlion-dollar in
vestment portfolio. 

WOMAN'REGENT-·Elinor Heller, shown ot Atherton home, may become boord's first woman chairman. 
. Times photos by Bruce Cox 

But almost any discussion can be 
labeled a "personnel matter" and 
many controversial decisions are 
reached behind closed doors. 

The debates about .firing Clark 
Kerr, the university's former pres
ident, and Angela Davis, the black 
Communist Party member who 
taught philosophy at UCLA, were 
conducted in private although the 
votes On both dismissals were an
nounced later. 

The tone of the public discussions 
is generally polite. People .who have 
not agreed on a substantive policy 
question for years nevertheless treat 
each other with civility. 

There have been some notable ex
ceptions to this general practice, 

The tone of the public 
discussions is generally polite. 

most of them involving the board's 
mavericks - Frederick G. Dutton 
and Norton Simon. 

Dutton, a Washington lawyer and 
an active Democrat, once provoked 
an angry, red-faced Gov. Reagan 
into calling him a "lying son of a 
bitch" just after a meeting ended. 

Simon, the multimillionaire indus
trialist and art collector, has aimed a 
flurry of charges at his fellow re
g~nts over the years. 

In perhaps the most spectacular of 
these he claimed in 1970 that some 
regents "have been caught with 
.their hands in the cookie jar" in 
dealings between the university and 
the Irvine Co. 

Simon never proved the charges 
but defends them now on the 
grounds that ·when people get that 
close to getting caught. • . they get 
a little more· cautious about the 
things·.they do to the university ••. 
You've got to have somebody around 
to attack-" 

For the most part, however, dis
cussions are marked by elaborate 
courtesy. Jlr10st regents seem gen
uinely fond of one another, even 
when their politiCS or temperaments 
differ sharply: 

Smith, a target of Simon's ·cookie 
jar~ charges, said recently, "Despite 
all that to-do, Norton and I are stlll 
pretty good friends;" 
. Though much of the lOS-year his
tory of the Board of Regents has 
been marked by this spirit of good 
fellowship, there have been notable 
exceptions. 

The board's close vote in 1950 to 

FORMER CHAIRMAN- ·Regent Deem A. Watkins, who served as 
board chairman for two years, is shown at plant In ~aio Airo. 

fire 31 faculty members who refused 
to sign California's loyalty oath 
created antagonisms that'lasted for 
many years. 

"The .bitterness was something 
awful," said former Regent John E. 
Canaday, who voted to oust the n011-
signers at the first meeting he ever 
attended. . 

Clark Kerr recalled a party given 
at a San Francisco hotel in the mid 
'50s to try to mend the ritt caused by 
the loyalty oath eispute. 

The party \vas given by Edwin W. 
Pauley. the Los Angeles oil man and 
conservative Democrat who for 
years was one of the most powerful 
members of the Board of Regents. 

"It was unsuccessful," Kerr said. 
"People were very cool to each oth
er. I remember there was a golden 
bear (the UC Berkeley· symbol) 
made of ice and it was melting. I 
couldn't imagine why, considering 
the iCy temperature in that room." 

But after Kerr became president 
in 1958, replacing Robert Gordon 
Sproul, he said, "The regents really 
did get back together. I was a new 
president and we faced some tough 
problems and the Board of Regents 
pulled together." 

During Kerr's eight-year pres
idency the university opened three 

new campuses, expanded three otli. 
ers, added to the excellent reputa
tions of Berkeley and UCLA and 
took its place in the California Mas
ter Plan for Higher Education as the 
institution that would do most of the 
state's research and produce most of 
its doctors, lawyers and Ph.D.s. 

In these endeavors Kerr had solid 
support from the regents, but some 
conservative board members object
ed to other Kerr actions--opening 
uC campuses to political speakers, 
even Communist Party members; 
making ROTC voluntary; forcing 
fraternities and sororities to end ra
cial and :religious discrimination. 

'We did the things that needed to 
be done, to put the university in the 
right place academically,' Kerr said. 
"Most of the regents supported me. 
Some of them went along "ith 
things that they personally didn't 
like. You have to give them credit 
for that.U 

For example, the resolution to 
permit Communists to speak on UC 
catnpuses was proposed by Cather
ine Hearst. one of the board's most 
conservative ·members, and:was' sec
onded by Carter, who Was not' the 
most ontspoken liberal in the group. 

But some regents went along with 

these reforms reluctantly, and some 
did not go along at all. 

··Wbat bothered me about Clark 
Kerr was his constant support of ul
traliberal causes and people," said 
former Regent Canaday, who voted 
to dismiss the president in 1967. 

Canaday and Pauley formed the 
core of a group of regents who be
came increasingly antagonistic to
.ward Kerr in his last years in office. 

When UC's liberalization policies 
won the Alexander Meiklejohn 

. Award for academic freedom from 
the .4.:merican Assn. of University 
Professors in 1964 Kerr was over
joyed. 

"It was the proudest moment of 
my life,»' he said, "because when I 
became president the University was 
on the A.AUP 'black list' (of institu
tions censured for academic freedom 
violations). " 

But Kerr noted, "The regents 
weren't particularly proud." 

No regent accompanied him to Sl 
Louis to accept the award and by 
1972 UC was back on the "black list" 
for violating academic freedom and 
ignoring due process in the firing of 
Angela Davis. 

At the same time another change 
was beginning to have an effect on 
the board. 

Over the years most appointed re
gents had been businessmen and 
lawyers. Among 43 regents appoint
ed between 1920 and 1949 there 
were 12 lawyers, nine business exec
utives and seven bankers, according 
to an analysis by Prof. George R. 
Stewart of UC Berkeley. 

Most were Republicans, ranging 
in political \;ews from the center to 
the far right. There were few Demo
crats and fewer liberals. 

But Gov. Brown changed that pat
tern by appointing several liberal 
Democrats-Coblentz. Dutton. Wil
liam Matson Roth and Elinor Heller, . 
whose husband Edward serred on 
the board for 18 years before his 
death in 1961. 

(Mrs. Heller dislikes being called 
a liberal but she Yotes \v-ith Cob
lentz, Dutton and Roth more often 
than not.) 

Brown aisoappointed Norton Si
mon,a friend· since high school 
days in San Francisco and a' major 
contribu.tor to all of Brown's politi
cal campaigns. Simon frequently 
votes with the liberals. 

.!J,s the university's empire-build. 
ing phase of the late '50s and early 
'60s gave way to the tumult of the 
mid '60s a deep conservative-liberal 
split opened. ' 
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.The re~ts of the. University of 
.California look out at the world from 
expensive homes and fancy offices 
in' or near San Francisco and Los 
Angeles. 
. They are men and women of 

wealth and influence, and·they live 
that . .way.:: , .. . . . 

They drive fme cars and own,boats 
and ,airplanes. They belong;o the 
best ~ubs ·and play tennis on their 
own private cOllrtS. '" 

When the ,Los Angeles re~nts 
travel'north for a meeting they dine 
at Jack's or the Blue Fox and stay at 
quietly elegant' hotels. . 

When the,EayArea regents must 
come south, a dreadful prospect to 
some. they seek solace at Perino's or 
the Bel-Air Hotel. 

At least half a dozen of the 16 ap
pointed board members are million
aires, perhaps more. Most regents 
consider it bad form to discuss their 
finances. Some think itunwise since 
the kidnaping of Patricia Hearst, 
one of five daughters of Regent 
Catherine Hearst. 

s 0 m e regents inherited the i r 
wealth while others; 'like Los'An
geles department store executive 
Edward W. Carter and San Diego at
torney DeWitt A. Hi'ggs, are self
made men. 

The appointed r(''!ents range in 
age from 50 to 70. • ost are in their 
60s. All are white. Only two are 
women - Mrs. "He:. :st and Elinor 
Heller. 

(This article is mostly concerned 
"I'.;th the appointed regents. There 
are also eight \"ho serve oIll the 
board by virtue of the offices they 
hold. 

(They are the governor, the lieu
tenant governor. the state superin
tendent of public instruction, the 
Speaker of the Assembly, the l?resi
dent of the university, the presIdent 
of the UC _<\lumni Assn., the presi
dent of the state Board of Agricul
ture and the president of the Me
chanics' Institute, one of the state's 
earliest educational institutions and 
llOW principally a library.) 

Most governors have tried to ba
lance Northern ang Southern Cali
fornia appointments. Certain other 
constituencies are generally repre
sented. 
~ Hearst usuallv has been on the 

bo~rd. partly as th~mks for the many 
buildings on the UC Berkeley cam
pus made possible by gifts from 
Phoebe Apperson Hearst around the 
turn of the century. . 

The powerful Jewish families of 
San. Francisco have been re~resent
ed consistently and so, until ~v. 
'Reagan took office, was orgaruzed 
labor. 

A regental ap1lointment carries 
great prestige and status. 

"It's the college of cardinals,· said 
William K. Coblentz, a San Francis-

lit's like the Order or the 
Garter in England.' 

co attorney who was appointed by 
former Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) 
Brown in 1964. 

"For a guy like mli it gives me 
more of an aura of respectability 
than I might have othernise. When 
I go into ~ourt the judge \1Ii11 say 
IGood morning, Mr. Cobl~ntz, how is 
the university?' I'm not Just another 
lawyer, I'm a regent." '. 

Said former Gov. Brown, "It's like 
the Order of the Garter in England." 

One hears stories around the uni
versity of wealthy Californians who 
have offered campaign contribu
tions of $50,000 or more for a seat on 
the Board of Regents. 

The stories are denied, but Gov. 
Brown did say, "Everybody who 
con t rib ute d more than $5,000 
thought he was bUjing a seat." 

Why do wealthy. powerful people 
want to be regents? 

'Oh, I don't know. It was presti
gious. The regents had been pillars 
of society long before I became gov
ernor," Brown said. 

"The university is such a stimu
lating place ... When you're 
around these professors it just gives 
you a good feeling." 

Even now after the troubles of the 
1 a s t dec ~ d e, appointments are 
sought eagerly. 

"Maybe I never had tbe e>."}losure 
before, but one of the exciting things 
to me is the charisma of being ex
pose'd to eminent people," said 
Robert O. Reynolds, who was ap
pointed by Gov. Reagan in 1969. 

cReynolds is president of the Cal
ifornia Angels baseball team and 
.was formerly president of Golden 
West Broadcasters. He was a tackle 
on the Stanford University football 
teams in the mid '80s, the only man 
ever to play SO minutes in three 
Rose:Bowl games. He has. met his 
share of important people. 

The "eminent people" who impress 
Reynolds are University of Califor
nia researchers-the UC San Diego 
oceanographers who are probing the 
depths of the sea or the agricultural
ists who are developing better crops 
or farm machinery at uC Davis. 

"I don't think the average person, 
.who perhaps thinks the university 
costs too much, I don't think he 
]atows what an enormous addition 
to the storehouse of knowledge the 
University of California has made,· 
Reynolds said. 

Like many other regents, Rey-
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nolds has found that the job requires 
much more time than he had expect
ed. He spends a week to 10 days a 
month on regents' business. 

A clublike atmosphere surrounds 
the Board of Regents, especially at 
their monthly meetings. 

Once these meetings were held on 
the nine UC campuses. 

In the early and middle years of 
the last decade, when ne\v campuses 
were opening at Irvine, San Diego 
and Santa Cruz and existing facili
ties were being e.,"<panded rapidly, 
the board moved from campus to 
campus, rather like a board of direc
tors ,iewing new corporate acquisi
tions. 

"Property of the Regents of the 
University of California" ·the signs 
said on buildings, locker rooms, 
parking lots, even empty fields, up 
and down the state, and for a time, 
in the booming '60s, it seemed these 
signs might proliferate endlessly. 

But growth stopped and so did the 
campus meetings, after a student de
monstration during a board meeting 
at UC Santa Cruz in October, 1968, 
and another at UCLA the next May. 

Now the regents meet either at the 
UC E),,'tension Center, just off Mark
et St. in do .... -ntown San Francisco, 
or in the cavernous Los Angeles 
Convention Center, where the board 
must sometimes share conference 
facilities with morticians or truck
ers. 

Even so, the camaraderie and 
gentility of a private club are main
tained. 

Secretary of the Regents Marjorie 
J. Woolman, a formidable woman 
who was once a Marine Corps offi
cer, and· her. staff attend to the re
gents' needs-transportation, hotel 
accommodations, Xerox eqUipment. 

"Do you need to know what size 
bat a regent wears and what degrees 
he has?" asked a report prepared by . 
Miss Woolman's office. "We can even 
tell you whether an individual re-

gent prefers a single or a double bed, 
and whether he requires a board un
der his mattress!" 

The various regents' committees 
(educational policy and finance are 
two of the most important) meet on 
Thursday and much of the boam's 
business is accomplished at these 
sessions because most committee ac-

'tions are ratified'by the full board 
. when it meets next day_ • 

During the ,hectic '60s, the meet
Ings. filled two days and sometimes 
spilled over into 'the evenings: Spe- . 
cial meetings were common.' But 
these days the committee sessions 
generally end in midafternoon and' 

• the full board has usually wrapped 
up its business by early afternoon 
Friday. 

Regents come and go during the 
two-day sessions. Sometimes a re
gent will appear for a particular 
committee meeting. and not be seen 
again. Others sit doggedly thl::ough 
the tedious .deliberations of commit
tees of which they .are not, even 
members. . .. 

The important lawyers and busi
nessmen on· the board-Coblentz, 
Carter, Los Angeles attorney Wil
liam French Smith-are called to 
private rooms frequently to take 
telephone calls. ' 

Part of each committee meeting 
and part of the full board meeting 
are open to press. and public, but 
other parts are held.in executive ses
sion. There the regents, according to 
their own by~laws, are supposed to 
confine themselves to such topics as 
personnel matters and the handling 
of the university's bUlion-dollar in
vestment portfolio. 

WOMAN'REGENT-·Elinor Heller, shown ot Atherton home, may become boord's first woman chairman. 
. Times photos by Bruce Cox 

But almost any discussion can be 
labeled a "personnel matter" and 
many controversial decisions are 
reached behind closed doors. 

The debates about .firing Clark 
Kerr, the university's former pres
ident, and Angela Davis, the black 
Communist Party member who 
taught philosophy at UCLA, were 
conducted in private although the 
votes On both dismissals were an
nounced later. 

The tone of the public discussions 
is generally polite. People .who have 
not agreed on a substantive policy 
question for years nevertheless treat 
each other with civility. 

There have been some notable ex
ceptions to this general practice, 

The tone of the public 
discussions is generally polite. 

most of them involving the board's 
mavericks - Frederick G. Dutton 
and Norton Simon. 

Dutton, a Washington lawyer and 
an active Democrat, once provoked 
an angry, red-faced Gov. Reagan 
into calling him a "lying son of a 
bitch" just after a meeting ended. 

Simon, the multimillionaire indus
trialist and art collector, has aimed a 
flurry of charges at his fellow re
g~nts over the years. 

In perhaps the most spectacular of 
these he claimed in 1970 that some 
regents "have been caught with 
.their hands in the cookie jar" in 
dealings between the university and 
the Irvine Co. 

Simon never proved the charges 
but defends them now on the 
grounds that ·when people get that 
close to getting caught. • . they get 
a little more· cautious about the 
things·.they do to the university ••. 
You've got to have somebody around 
to attack-" 

For the most part, however, dis
cussions are marked by elaborate 
courtesy. Jlr10st regents seem gen
uinely fond of one another, even 
when their politiCS or temperaments 
differ sharply: 

Smith, a target of Simon's ·cookie 
jar~ charges, said recently, "Despite 
all that to-do, Norton and I are stlll 
pretty good friends;" 
. Though much of the lOS-year his
tory of the Board of Regents has 
been marked by this spirit of good 
fellowship, there have been notable 
exceptions. 

The board's close vote in 1950 to 

FORMER CHAIRMAN- ·Regent Deem A. Watkins, who served as 
board chairman for two years, is shown at plant In ~aio Airo. 

fire 31 faculty members who refused 
to sign California's loyalty oath 
created antagonisms that'lasted for 
many years. 

"The .bitterness was something 
awful," said former Regent John E. 
Canaday, who voted to oust the n011-
signers at the first meeting he ever 
attended. . 

Clark Kerr recalled a party given 
at a San Francisco hotel in the mid 
'50s to try to mend the ritt caused by 
the loyalty oath eispute. 

The party \vas given by Edwin W. 
Pauley. the Los Angeles oil man and 
conservative Democrat who for 
years was one of the most powerful 
members of the Board of Regents. 

"It was unsuccessful," Kerr said. 
"People were very cool to each oth
er. I remember there was a golden 
bear (the UC Berkeley· symbol) 
made of ice and it was melting. I 
couldn't imagine why, considering 
the iCy temperature in that room." 

But after Kerr became president 
in 1958, replacing Robert Gordon 
Sproul, he said, "The regents really 
did get back together. I was a new 
president and we faced some tough 
problems and the Board of Regents 
pulled together." 

During Kerr's eight-year pres
idency the university opened three 

new campuses, expanded three otli. 
ers, added to the excellent reputa
tions of Berkeley and UCLA and 
took its place in the California Mas
ter Plan for Higher Education as the 
institution that would do most of the 
state's research and produce most of 
its doctors, lawyers and Ph.D.s. 

In these endeavors Kerr had solid 
support from the regents, but some 
conservative board members object
ed to other Kerr actions--opening 
uC campuses to political speakers, 
even Communist Party members; 
making ROTC voluntary; forcing 
fraternities and sororities to end ra
cial and :religious discrimination. 

'We did the things that needed to 
be done, to put the university in the 
right place academically,' Kerr said. 
"Most of the regents supported me. 
Some of them went along "ith 
things that they personally didn't 
like. You have to give them credit 
for that.U 

For example, the resolution to 
permit Communists to speak on UC 
catnpuses was proposed by Cather
ine Hearst. one of the board's most 
conservative ·members, and:was' sec
onded by Carter, who Was not' the 
most ontspoken liberal in the group. 

But some regents went along with 

these reforms reluctantly, and some 
did not go along at all. 

··Wbat bothered me about Clark 
Kerr was his constant support of ul
traliberal causes and people," said 
former Regent Canaday, who voted 
to dismiss the president in 1967. 

Canaday and Pauley formed the 
core of a group of regents who be
came increasingly antagonistic to
.ward Kerr in his last years in office. 

When UC's liberalization policies 
won the Alexander Meiklejohn 

. Award for academic freedom from 
the .4.:merican Assn. of University 
Professors in 1964 Kerr was over
joyed. 

"It was the proudest moment of 
my life,»' he said, "because when I 
became president the University was 
on the A.AUP 'black list' (of institu
tions censured for academic freedom 
violations). " 

But Kerr noted, "The regents 
weren't particularly proud." 

No regent accompanied him to Sl 
Louis to accept the award and by 
1972 UC was back on the "black list" 
for violating academic freedom and 
ignoring due process in the firing of 
Angela Davis. 

At the same time another change 
was beginning to have an effect on 
the board. 

Over the years most appointed re
gents had been businessmen and 
lawyers. Among 43 regents appoint
ed between 1920 and 1949 there 
were 12 lawyers, nine business exec
utives and seven bankers, according 
to an analysis by Prof. George R. 
Stewart of UC Berkeley. 

Most were Republicans, ranging 
in political \;ews from the center to 
the far right. There were few Demo
crats and fewer liberals. 

But Gov. Brown changed that pat
tern by appointing several liberal 
Democrats-Coblentz. Dutton. Wil
liam Matson Roth and Elinor Heller, . 
whose husband Edward serred on 
the board for 18 years before his 
death in 1961. 

(Mrs. Heller dislikes being called 
a liberal but she Yotes \v-ith Cob
lentz, Dutton and Roth more often 
than not.) 

Brown aisoappointed Norton Si
mon,a friend· since high school 
days in San Francisco and a' major 
contribu.tor to all of Brown's politi
cal campaigns. Simon frequently 
votes with the liberals. 

.!J,s the university's empire-build. 
ing phase of the late '50s and early 
'60s gave way to the tumult of the 
mid '60s a deep conservative-liberal 
split opened. ' 
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The Free Speech Move
ment, the "filthy speech" 
incident, intensification of 
protests against the Viet
nam war~vent followed 
quickly upon event, head
line upon headline, and 
the regents, unaccustomed 
to such controversy and 
public notoriety, feU to 
bickering a m 0 n g them
selves. 

In general, the Uberals, 
with some moderate aJl!es, . 
belie\'ed in searching for 
the basic causes of student 
and faculty unrest, while 
the conservatives were 
more concerned abo u t 
maintaining 0 r d e rand 
pUnls1I1ng rule breakers. 

It was a sad time for the 
university and for the 
board. Regent William E. 
Forbes, pre sid e n t of 
Southern California Music 
Co., took to wearing a 
black tie of mourning to 
meetings. 

Although the liberals 
and conservatives quar
reled over many different 
issues in these years, the 
focus of their differences 
came more and more to be 
the performance of Clark 
Kerr. 

MODERATE- -Edward W. Corter, an influential mod
erate, is a member of the new power bioc on board. 
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From the moment Kerr's 
strategy of negotiating 
with leaders of the Free 
Speech Movement failed, 
and more than 600 demon
strators had to be dragged 
out of Berkeley's Sproul 
Hall by the police, the 
president's job was in dan
ger. 

"Clark was accustomed 
to negotiating. He lives in 
a world of rational people, 
but the students were not 
like that," said Heller. 

For about two years 
Kerr retained the support 
of a majority of regents
the handful of liberals, 
joined by such influential 
moderates as Carter and 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Chandler. 

But the election of Ro
nald Reagan in 1966, after 
a campaign in which he 
promised to clean up the 
"mess at Berkeley," sig
naled the end for Kerr. 

Several of the president's 
moderate supporters de
serted him and, at the first 
regents' meeting Reagan 
at ten d e d, in January, 
1967, Kerr was fired by a 
14-8 vote. 

This hardly ended the 
quarreling on the board, 
however. 

Still to come were more 
student explosions-"Peo
pIe's Park," Isla Vista, the 
controversy over a course 
Black Panther leader El
dridge Cleaver was to 
teach at UC Berkeley. 
There w ere arguments 
about radical faculty mem
bers (Angela Davis at 
UCLA, Herbert Marcuse at 
UC San Diego) and a long, 
grinding conflict over the 
university's budget. 

At a succession of re
gents' meetings over a 
two - year period former 

'Assembly Speaker J e 5 S 
Unruh, a Democrat, tried 
to knit together a coalition 
of liberal and moderate re
gents to oppose Reagan's 
budget appropriations for 
UC, the skimpiest the uni
versity had known for 
years, but he failed. 

Although the regents' 
!E;-year terms are sup
posed to free them from 
political pressure, it was 
clear that Reagan's land
slide election victory had 
.caused important changes 
in board thinking. 

Even before the impact 
of Rea g a n appointees 
could be felt, the regents 
were yielding to the 
go,'ernor on such crucial 
issues as the imposition of 
the university's first tui
tion fee. 

Carter defended that 
strategy during a recent 
interview in his office 
at the Broadway-Hale 
headquarters in dow n
town Los Angeles. 

"It takes a long time to 
.break in a new governor," 
he said. "I think Reagan 
now has come to realize 
and appreciate the value of 
the university, to realize 
what a tremendous in
strument for the better
ment of the state it is." 

Had the regents force
fully opposed Reagan in 
his early years in office, 
this transformation would 
not have taken place and 
the university would have 
made an enemy it could 

, ,not afford, in Carter's 
· opinion. 
· But Roth argues that 
',if the board had as-
'serted its independence 

· during the first budget 
~coriIrontation with Rea
; gan in the winter of 1967, 
the university would be in 
a much stronger position 
now. 

Reagan has made eight 
regent appointments and, 
barring death or retire
ment, will make no more 
before his second term 
ends in December. 

AU Reagan's appointees 
have bee n Republicans 
and most share the gover
nor's conservative politi
cal philosophy. 

One of the first named 
was William French 
Smith, Reagan's personal 
a ttorney and a close 
friend. Another good 
friend, Los Angeles inves
tor William A. Wilson, 
was appointed in 1972. 

Like the other Reagan 
appointees, Wilson insists 
there is no "Reagan bloc" 
on the board but said, "I 
suppose there is a group of 
people who ha\'e the same 
philosophy concerning the 
problems of the universi
ty." 

Asked to describe that 
philosophy, W i 1 son re
plied, "I guess it's the atti
tude that we haye a set of 
rules and if they don't like 
the rules they should go 
elsewhere. If we feel the 
rules should be changed 
we'll change them for the 
good of the university but 
not to solve a particular 
problem." 

Between 1968 and 1971 a 
coalition of conservative 
and moderate regents won 
a series of important votes 
-to fire Angela Davis, to 
stop the Cleaver course at 
Berkeley. to take back 
from UC administrators 
the authority over tenured 
faculty a:ppointments and 
promotions (although the 
board has rarely if ever 
used this authority to 
block a nomination) and to 
hold on to the embattled 
"People's Park" land in 
Berkeley. 

For the last two years or 
so there have been few 
c r u cia 1 \"otes and the 
board has been relatively 
free from serious disputes. 

In part this is due to 
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changing times, in part to 
changes within the board. 

There seems no doubt 
that the withdrawal of 
U.S. forces from Yietnam, 
and the end of the draft, 
have greatly calmed the 
student pro t est move
ment, in California as else
where. 

The new Issues-ecolo
gy, consumerism, women's 
rights-do not engage the 
passions of students as did 
the war and the draft, at 
least they have not so far, 

'You don't have the 
dramatic ::.., en t s no\v," 
Smith said. "The stUdents 
aren't storming the Facul
ty Center," a reference to 
the UCLA demonstration 
in May, 1969. "When you 
attend a regents' meeting 
now' it's hard to belie\"e 
those thlnltl' e~'er took 
place." -

Reagan seldom missed a 
meeting during his first 
fe\v years in office, but 
now he rarely attends. 
W'hen the governor is ab
sent the television news 
cameras are missing, too, 
and political passions on 
the board subside. 

(But politics does not 
disappear. This s p r i n g 
four different reg e n t s 
were running for state
\\;de office-Lt. Gov. Ed 
Reinecke for the Republi
can nomination for gover
nor; Assembly Speaker 
Bob Moretti and Roth for 
the Democratic guberna
torial nomination; and 
S c h 0 0 1 Superintendent 
\Vilson Riles for reelec
tion.) 

Political ,realignments 
also ha .... e helped to create 
a more placid atmosphere 
at recent regents meet
ings. 

"The solid Reagan front 
has cracked." said a high
ranking u;;iversity offi
cial, who asked not to be 
identified. "They (the Rea
g a n appointees) h a v e 
come to learn about the 
university and to identify 
with it. You can see this 

very clearly in the case of 
Reynolds, also with (Dean 
A.) Watkins and Smith 
and even to some extent 
with (Glenn) Campbell." 

The official deliberately 
did not mention Dr. John 
H. Lawrence, a UC Berke
ley medical physicist who 
was first named to the 
board by Reagan in 1970 
and then in 1972, at the 
age of 68, was reappointed 
to a full IS-year term. 

Law r e n c e and Mrs. 
Hearst are probably the 
governor's strongest sup
porters on the current 
board. 

On many if not most 
voting issues they would 
be joined by Campbell, Jo
seph A. Moore Jr., Smith, 
Watkins and Wilson (and 
by ex-officio Regents Rea
gan, Reinecke and Allan 
Grant, president of the 
state Board of Agricul
ture.) 

Liberals Coblentz, Dut
ton and Roth often are 
joined by Mrs. Heller and 
Norton Simon and bv UC 
President Charles J. Hitch, 
Moretti and Riles from the . 
ex-officio ranks. 

A third group, less pre
dictable in its voting, in
cludes Carter, For b e s, 
Higgs and Reynolds. 

L it tIe is yet known 
about David J. McDaniel, 
who became are g e n t 
when he was elected pres
ident of the Mechanics' In
stitute in April, or George 
H. Link, who will begin a 
one-year term as alumni 
representative July 1. 

There have been few op
portunities to observe the 
new voting lines, however, 
for there have been few 
controversial votes in re
cent months. 

A decade ago Carter and 
Pauley were the most in
fluential board members. 
Pauley was so powerful it 
sometimes seemed he, and 
not the president, was 
running the university. 
Meetings of the regents' 
i n vestments committee 
were held in Pauley's pri
vate offices in West Los 
Angeles. 

But Pauley's influence 
declined in recent years, 
as his health failed, and he 
left the board in 1972, af
ter serving 32 years. 

Carter, busy with his ra
pidly expanding business 
empire and with national 
assignments such as mem
bership on the Cost of Liv
ing Council, devotes less 
time to :regents' affairs 
than before. 

The new power bloc in
cludes Smith (the new 
board chairman). Watkins 
(chairman the last two 
years), Higgs, Reynolds 
and Mrs. Heller, with Car
ter playing a key role 
when he chooses to do so 
and Wilson gaining in
fluence rapidly. 

Mrs. Heller served as 
vice chairman one year 
and may even be elected 
chairman before her term 
e: .. .-pires in 1976, though no 
woman nor any regent 
eve n faintly connected 
with the liberal wing has 
ever been so honored. 

The board's outsiders 
are Dutton and Simon. 

Dutton, 50, concedes that 
he plays a gadfly role and 
agrees with the criticism 
that he frequently raises 
important issues at meet
ings, only to drop them 
without developing all of 
their facets or mustering 
the votes to change board 
policy. 

"For one thing I'm not 
wealthy enough to devote 
that kind of time to it and 
I'm not in the state 
enough," said D u t ton, 
whose law p r act fee is 
largely in Washington, 
D.C. "But more seriously. 
you mustn't bring some of 
these things to a vote until 
they're ready for a vote. 

"My criticisms serve a 
purpose," he added, "just 
to get the issues discussed 
in the press and so forth." 

Said Simon, "You have 
to understand my strange 
style of working ••. I'm 
operating from the posi
tion of not being 'one of 
the boys'." 

This stance has served 
him well in corporate bat
tles and, Simon believes, 
has also been effective 
within the Board of Re
gents. 

He cited changes in the 

board's investment poU-' 
cies. decentralization of 
the UC administration, 
fending off development 
of additional campuses 
and protection of the non
commercial buffer zone 
around the UC Irvine cam
pus as examples of his in
flUence. 

Simon takes pride in the 
fact that students accept
ed him when they: would 
have nothing to do with 
other wealthy regents. . 

"During that ruckus at 
the UCLA meeting there 
were only three of us 
(C 0 bl en tz and Dutton 
were the others) Who 
weren't afraid to go out 
and talk with the stu
dents," he said. "Paulev 
had to come out with siX 
cops." 

"1' d like to be accepted," 
Simon said, "but I don't 
want to be accepted on 
their terms," referring to 

Carter, Pauley and other 
board powers over the 
years. 

As the rancor of the re
cent past has dissipated, 
the board has returned to 
the clubby jitmosphere of 
earlier years. 

Meetings are' shorter, ar
guments fewer and there 
is more time to enjoy such 
social treats as dinner at 
Chancellor C h a r 1 e s E. 
Young's handsome house 
on the UCLA campus or at 
the St. Francis Yacht 
Club, where Dr. Francis A. 
Sooy, chancellor of the UC 
Medical Center in San 
Francisco, is a member. 

The meeting agendas 

have become so bland that 
a few months ago Regent: 
Simon accused Hitch ot 
staging "dog and pony; 
shows" that take a lot of 
time but do not involve tht!i, 
regents in significant pot-: 
icy decisions. • 

There is no shortage of . 
such questions. . 

Many of them are caused' 
by the transition from the: 
growth period of the '50S: 
and .'60s to the "steady 
state" of today, in which 
enrollments are leveling 
Please Turn 1 
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The Free Speech Move
ment, the "filthy speech" 
incident, intensification of 
protests against the Viet
nam war~vent followed 
quickly upon event, head
line upon headline, and 
the regents, unaccustomed 
to such controversy and 
public notoriety, feU to 
bickering a m 0 n g them
selves. 

In general, the Uberals, 
with some moderate aJl!es, . 
belie\'ed in searching for 
the basic causes of student 
and faculty unrest, while 
the conservatives were 
more concerned abo u t 
maintaining 0 r d e rand 
pUnls1I1ng rule breakers. 

It was a sad time for the 
university and for the 
board. Regent William E. 
Forbes, pre sid e n t of 
Southern California Music 
Co., took to wearing a 
black tie of mourning to 
meetings. 

Although the liberals 
and conservatives quar
reled over many different 
issues in these years, the 
focus of their differences 
came more and more to be 
the performance of Clark 
Kerr. 

MODERATE- -Edward W. Corter, an influential mod
erate, is a member of the new power bioc on board. 
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From the moment Kerr's 
strategy of negotiating 
with leaders of the Free 
Speech Movement failed, 
and more than 600 demon
strators had to be dragged 
out of Berkeley's Sproul 
Hall by the police, the 
president's job was in dan
ger. 

"Clark was accustomed 
to negotiating. He lives in 
a world of rational people, 
but the students were not 
like that," said Heller. 

For about two years 
Kerr retained the support 
of a majority of regents
the handful of liberals, 
joined by such influential 
moderates as Carter and 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Chandler. 

But the election of Ro
nald Reagan in 1966, after 
a campaign in which he 
promised to clean up the 
"mess at Berkeley," sig
naled the end for Kerr. 

Several of the president's 
moderate supporters de
serted him and, at the first 
regents' meeting Reagan 
at ten d e d, in January, 
1967, Kerr was fired by a 
14-8 vote. 

This hardly ended the 
quarreling on the board, 
however. 

Still to come were more 
student explosions-"Peo
pIe's Park," Isla Vista, the 
controversy over a course 
Black Panther leader El
dridge Cleaver was to 
teach at UC Berkeley. 
There w ere arguments 
about radical faculty mem
bers (Angela Davis at 
UCLA, Herbert Marcuse at 
UC San Diego) and a long, 
grinding conflict over the 
university's budget. 

At a succession of re
gents' meetings over a 
two - year period former 

'Assembly Speaker J e 5 S 
Unruh, a Democrat, tried 
to knit together a coalition 
of liberal and moderate re
gents to oppose Reagan's 
budget appropriations for 
UC, the skimpiest the uni
versity had known for 
years, but he failed. 

Although the regents' 
!E;-year terms are sup
posed to free them from 
political pressure, it was 
clear that Reagan's land
slide election victory had 
.caused important changes 
in board thinking. 

Even before the impact 
of Rea g a n appointees 
could be felt, the regents 
were yielding to the 
go,'ernor on such crucial 
issues as the imposition of 
the university's first tui
tion fee. 

Carter defended that 
strategy during a recent 
interview in his office 
at the Broadway-Hale 
headquarters in dow n
town Los Angeles. 

"It takes a long time to 
.break in a new governor," 
he said. "I think Reagan 
now has come to realize 
and appreciate the value of 
the university, to realize 
what a tremendous in
strument for the better
ment of the state it is." 

Had the regents force
fully opposed Reagan in 
his early years in office, 
this transformation would 
not have taken place and 
the university would have 
made an enemy it could 

, ,not afford, in Carter's 
· opinion. 
· But Roth argues that 
',if the board had as-
'serted its independence 

· during the first budget 
~coriIrontation with Rea
; gan in the winter of 1967, 
the university would be in 
a much stronger position 
now. 

Reagan has made eight 
regent appointments and, 
barring death or retire
ment, will make no more 
before his second term 
ends in December. 

AU Reagan's appointees 
have bee n Republicans 
and most share the gover
nor's conservative politi
cal philosophy. 

One of the first named 
was William French 
Smith, Reagan's personal 
a ttorney and a close 
friend. Another good 
friend, Los Angeles inves
tor William A. Wilson, 
was appointed in 1972. 

Like the other Reagan 
appointees, Wilson insists 
there is no "Reagan bloc" 
on the board but said, "I 
suppose there is a group of 
people who ha\'e the same 
philosophy concerning the 
problems of the universi
ty." 

Asked to describe that 
philosophy, W i 1 son re
plied, "I guess it's the atti
tude that we haye a set of 
rules and if they don't like 
the rules they should go 
elsewhere. If we feel the 
rules should be changed 
we'll change them for the 
good of the university but 
not to solve a particular 
problem." 

Between 1968 and 1971 a 
coalition of conservative 
and moderate regents won 
a series of important votes 
-to fire Angela Davis, to 
stop the Cleaver course at 
Berkeley. to take back 
from UC administrators 
the authority over tenured 
faculty a:ppointments and 
promotions (although the 
board has rarely if ever 
used this authority to 
block a nomination) and to 
hold on to the embattled 
"People's Park" land in 
Berkeley. 

For the last two years or 
so there have been few 
c r u cia 1 \"otes and the 
board has been relatively 
free from serious disputes. 

In part this is due to 
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changing times, in part to 
changes within the board. 

There seems no doubt 
that the withdrawal of 
U.S. forces from Yietnam, 
and the end of the draft, 
have greatly calmed the 
student pro t est move
ment, in California as else
where. 

The new Issues-ecolo
gy, consumerism, women's 
rights-do not engage the 
passions of students as did 
the war and the draft, at 
least they have not so far, 

'You don't have the 
dramatic ::.., en t s no\v," 
Smith said. "The stUdents 
aren't storming the Facul
ty Center," a reference to 
the UCLA demonstration 
in May, 1969. "When you 
attend a regents' meeting 
now' it's hard to belie\"e 
those thlnltl' e~'er took 
place." -

Reagan seldom missed a 
meeting during his first 
fe\v years in office, but 
now he rarely attends. 
W'hen the governor is ab
sent the television news 
cameras are missing, too, 
and political passions on 
the board subside. 

(But politics does not 
disappear. This s p r i n g 
four different reg e n t s 
were running for state
\\;de office-Lt. Gov. Ed 
Reinecke for the Republi
can nomination for gover
nor; Assembly Speaker 
Bob Moretti and Roth for 
the Democratic guberna
torial nomination; and 
S c h 0 0 1 Superintendent 
\Vilson Riles for reelec
tion.) 

Political ,realignments 
also ha .... e helped to create 
a more placid atmosphere 
at recent regents meet
ings. 

"The solid Reagan front 
has cracked." said a high
ranking u;;iversity offi
cial, who asked not to be 
identified. "They (the Rea
g a n appointees) h a v e 
come to learn about the 
university and to identify 
with it. You can see this 

very clearly in the case of 
Reynolds, also with (Dean 
A.) Watkins and Smith 
and even to some extent 
with (Glenn) Campbell." 

The official deliberately 
did not mention Dr. John 
H. Lawrence, a UC Berke
ley medical physicist who 
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ever been so honored. 

The board's outsiders 
are Dutton and Simon. 
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ings, only to drop them 
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their facets or mustering 
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policy. 
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I'm not in the state 
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whose law p r act fee is 
largely in Washington, 
D.C. "But more seriously. 
you mustn't bring some of 
these things to a vote until 
they're ready for a vote. 

"My criticisms serve a 
purpose," he added, "just 
to get the issues discussed 
in the press and so forth." 

Said Simon, "You have 
to understand my strange 
style of working ••. I'm 
operating from the posi
tion of not being 'one of 
the boys'." 

This stance has served 
him well in corporate bat
tles and, Simon believes, 
has also been effective 
within the Board of Re
gents. 

He cited changes in the 

board's investment poU-' 
cies. decentralization of 
the UC administration, 
fending off development 
of additional campuses 
and protection of the non
commercial buffer zone 
around the UC Irvine cam
pus as examples of his in
flUence. 

Simon takes pride in the 
fact that students accept
ed him when they: would 
have nothing to do with 
other wealthy regents. . 

"During that ruckus at 
the UCLA meeting there 
were only three of us 
(C 0 bl en tz and Dutton 
were the others) Who 
weren't afraid to go out 
and talk with the stu
dents," he said. "Paulev 
had to come out with siX 
cops." 

"1' d like to be accepted," 
Simon said, "but I don't 
want to be accepted on 
their terms," referring to 

Carter, Pauley and other 
board powers over the 
years. 

As the rancor of the re
cent past has dissipated, 
the board has returned to 
the clubby jitmosphere of 
earlier years. 

Meetings are' shorter, ar
guments fewer and there 
is more time to enjoy such 
social treats as dinner at 
Chancellor C h a r 1 e s E. 
Young's handsome house 
on the UCLA campus or at 
the St. Francis Yacht 
Club, where Dr. Francis A. 
Sooy, chancellor of the UC 
Medical Center in San 
Francisco, is a member. 

The meeting agendas 

have become so bland that 
a few months ago Regent: 
Simon accused Hitch ot 
staging "dog and pony; 
shows" that take a lot of 
time but do not involve tht!i, 
regents in significant pot-: 
icy decisions. • 

There is no shortage of . 
such questions. . 

Many of them are caused' 
by the transition from the: 
growth period of the '50S: 
and .'60s to the "steady 
state" of today, in which 
enrollments are leveling 
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Continued from Tth Page 
off, few new programs are 
being started and budgets 
are increasing little if at 
all. 

"We've really got to 
come to grips with where 
our campuses are going 
and specify certain roles 
for c e rt a i n campuses," 
said Mrs. HeUer. "An im
portant part of that is to 
realize that we are not 
going to develop our grad
uate schools on all cam
puses the way. we once 
thought we would! 

The university's rela
tions with the Legislature 
also present a s e rio u S 
problem. 

A few years ago UC was 
pitted against Gov. Rea
gan and his Department of 
Finance but in recent 
years, while the governor 
has grown more generous 
with the university budg
et, new criticisms have 
been voiced by liberal 
Democrats in the Legisla
ture. 

Thev do not think UC 
has done enough for low
income students, especial
ly those from minority 
races. and the,,· are trou
bled by the imh-ersity's 
elitism, 

"From the state's point 
of -dew this should be 
mantained as the quality 
re~earch entity. The ,.tate 
requires it." said Roth. 
"But there is a group in 
the Legislature which, in 
the name of ersatz democ
racy, wants to le\'el every
thing out. The regents 
must oppose this strongly." 

But the board is hesitant 
about battling too vigor
ously while the Legisla
ture is considering mea
sures that would shorten 
regents' terms and change 
the way they are selected. 

UC's political clout has 
been weakened in the last 
rl e cad e by the rap i d 
;:rowth of the California 
State Unh·ersit,· and Col
leges svstem, , ... ·hich now 
has twice as many cam
puses and more than twice 
<'lS manv students as ue 
and car; thus bring local 
political pressure to bear 
on more legislators. 

"The University of Cali
fornia will play much less 
oi a dominant role than it 
did. n Campbell said, "The 
State University and Col
leges ha¥e come of age and 
the community -colleges 
are much more important 
than thev were. This was 
inevitable in an age of 
mass higher education. but 

it doesn't make 0 ur ad
justment to it any easier." 

Another important task 
facing the board is the se
lection of a new president 
ta replace Hitch. who is 64 
and has worked at a some
what reduced pace since a 
mild heart attack three 
years ago. 

Behind many of these 
issues lies a fundamental. 
unanswered question -
should the regents decide 
important policy qUestions 
and order top administra
tors to implement their de-

C1Slons, or s h 0 u I d the 
board hire the best admin
istrators possible. let them 
make _the-policy decisions 
and fire them if things go 
wrong? 

_ There are strong advo
cates of each position and 
in recent years the board 
has done a little of both. 

In all probability neitJ:rer 
this nor any other vital 
question will be decided in 
the near future, however, 
for the regents a:e too 
pleased with the new sere
nity that has settled over 
the board and with the 
gradual return of their 
prestige and s tat u s to 
tackle any problems that 
migJ~!.!.ead to acrimony. 
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The Day in 
Sacramento 

A Summary of llajor Actiou I 
Thursday, June 21 

TRE SEXATE I 
Constitutional Amendments 

Passed 
Tuition-Would give the I 

Legislature authority to set 
tuition and fees for campnses 
of the University of Califor
nia rather than the Regents; 
SeA 85; Vasconcellos (D-San 
Jose); 31-5; to ballot. 

Regents-Would cut the 
terms of regents of the Un!. 
'versity of California from 16 
to 12 years and allow one fa. 
culty member and one stu· 
dent to become voting memo 
ers of the' board; SCA 45;' 
Rodda (D·Sacramento); 27-1; 
to ballot. 

Bills passed 
Spark-Would prohibit the 

sale of gas appliances in the 
state after Jan. 1. 1977. with 
pilot lights and would require 
all such appliances to have 
intermittent ignition de1.1ces; 
SB 1521; Alquist (D·San 
Jose); 27·5; to .-\ssembly. 

THE ASSElmLY 
Constitutional Amendment 

Passed 
Residency-Would bar lo

cal government e n tit i e s 
from requiring their em. 
ployes to reside in a specified 
town; ACA 103; 63-0; Ber
man, (D-Los Angeles); to bal-
lot. • 

Bills Passed 
Acupunctu~Would in ef

fect legalize acupuncture by 
unlicensed persons in speci
fied situations; AB 1691; 65-0 
on conference committee re. 
port Duffy (R,Hanford); to 
governor. 

RTO - Would double 
monthly attendance fees paid 
to board of directors oE the 
Southern California Rapid 
Transit District; AS 3808; 
Greene (D-Los Angeles);'to 
Senate. 

Housing - "'-ould cr:eate 
state housing finance corpor
ation capable of issuing up to 
$500 million in state bonds; 

. SR 1634; 61-6; Zeno,'ich (D
Fresno); to Senate for amend. 
ment concurrence. . 

'Smoking - Would permit 
school districts to authorize 
smoking on high school cam
puses except by pupils whose 
parents object; SB 71; 41-34; 
Gregorio (D-San Mateo). to 
Senate for conCUrrence in 
amendments. 

Ripe-Would prohibit, In 
rape trial, instruction to jury 
that It may be inferred that 
victim who previously con· 
sented to sex with other per
sons would be more likely to 
consent again, and that sex
ttal conduct may be consid· 
ered in judging character of 
victim for truth and veracity; 
AB 3660; 64-0; Sieroty. (D
BeverI.1 Hills). to Senate. 
~Wou1d • authot'bJe, 

H approved by voters. Orange 
County Transit District to 
fn1pose 1% sales tax f9r rapid 
1rallait; AB 3951; 61-3; Briggs 
(R-F'ullerton), to Senate. 

Bm Defeated 
-BoIIdJ-Wowd permit is· 

• suance.of revenue bonds by 
pubUe agencies for purposes 
of attract.ing industr'y' into 
the state: AD 4365; 26-33; 
Raasell (R-'Tujunga). . 
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Sweeping Changes 
in UC Operations 
Urged by Regent 

BY WILLIAlII TROlllBLEY 
Times Education Writer 

University of California Regent 
Korton Simon called for sweeping 
changes in UC operations Wednes
day, and said UC officials are guilty 
of inefficiencies and mismanage
ment. 

In a wide-ranging interview in his 
Los Angeles office, the multimillion
aire investor and art collector, a re
gent since 1038, proposed these 
changes for the UC ~ystem: 

-UC Berkeley, UCL.-\. and prob
ably UC Davis and UC San Diego 
should be retained as comprehen
sive campuses, with extensive Ph.D. 

land research programs, but several 
other campuses-probably Irvine, 
Riverside, Santa Barbara and Santa 
Cruz-should confine themselves 
largely to undergraduate instruc
tion. 

They would become, in effect, 
state college". 

"I think there would be a IJig sa\'
ing," Simon said. "That's the way 
you save money and beat inflation." 

-At least one large campus, prob
ably UCLA, should be com'erted to 
year-round operation, "so the enor
mous investment in physical plant 
and libraries is not wasted in the 
summer months." 

-Tuition fee., should be \·aded. to 
build up enrollment at UC Riverside 
while discouraging attendance at 
overcrowded campuses like UC Da
vis. 

~Televisiol1 should be used wiele
Iy throughout the university, to cut 
instructional costs. 

Please Turn to Page 30, Col. 1 
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SIMON CHARGES 
eontinued front Third Page 

-The office of univer
sity treasurer should be ex
panded and upgraded to 
Improve the handling of 
pC investments. especially 
Its bond portfolio. 

-UC should not buy 
mOl:e property, nor build 
additional facilities on ex
t s tin g campuses, until 
the s e efficiencies have 
been achieved. 
. Simon, 6i, said the prac

tIees of UC officials were 
contributing to the na
tion's inflation problem. 

"The reason I'm raising 
these issues nmv is infla
tion, more than educa
tion." he said. 

"The basic problem is 
bnl't':mcracies in conflict, 
stifl!ng ~reati\·it:;. 11's hap
penmg 111 go\·ernmellt. in 
the uni\'er"ities, in half 
the companies in America, 

"EYel'ybody i" fightin''' 
for their own ego and sta~ 
tus. Thev refuse to look at 
new solutions that would 
upset the s tat u ~ quo, 
rrhere I,; no creativity, no 
inmgina (ion." 

Simon's proposal~ came 
nn the e\'e of (he first re
gents' meeting of the ncw 
academic ~'ear, a meeting 
at which the regents will 
get their first look at the 
budget tJC administrators 
are suggesting [01' the 
19i3-iG academic year. 

Hepnl'ls are cin.'ulating 
f hat the request will he 
~ub;;tall(iall~' highcl' than 
f he 8:i04 million operating 
h 11 d ge t the I1nh'er,i!y 
Fought from the state a 
yenr ago. 

Simon ])eIiel'c;,; tIle ncll' 
liuclget reflecl;.; "the ;:;I111e 

old burea\lcratic t h in k
ing." without c;'l'dul ('011, 

~idcratiol1 of a!tcl'Iwtile 
jloliric". 

Ife I'uid Iill1i1il1~ Ph.D. 
fnlining <lnei lar,l!E'·:-.cale 
re;.;earrh to three or four 
rc campuses not only 
would ~,lYe money but 
al;:o woule! ackl1o;\'lenge 
fhe ol'ersuppl!' of Ph.D.s 
in ''Gme <1c<lrlcmic arca~ 
ill1rJ the ,hrillkinr,; sl1ppl~' 
of nut:,i(lc re:'c'<lrch mOlll'\', 

lJ O\\'(,\'CI', the PI'Opo,,:r1 
Tun': COLIlltCl' to liC's ])I'C
:'I'nt plan (0 dCI'clop eight 
.general campuses, though 
l'nmc of the newer, ::>maller 
t:ampUSC5 arc to he de\'el
oped more slowly than 
originally planned. 

Simon has been urging 
year-round operation of 
:;C campuses for several 
'"C81'$ 

- '1h~ Unil'er5it\' started (0 

change to ye,ir-round in 
the mid-Hl60~, first 
~I\'itchin;:; from the ~el1lcs
leo!' Fy~tel11 tn the quarter 
~.\'Glem and then Introduc-

in~ ~Ulllmel' quul'ters at 
Berkelev and UCLA. 

When' bmlgets tightened 
and enrollment showed 
signs of le\'eIing off in the 
late lOGOs, however, offi
cials abandoned the plan, 

"It seemed a marginal 
program to carry on in 
Jight of the changing en
rollment situation," said 
Loren Furtado, ue direc-
tor of the budget. . 

DC officials also claim 
that the short-term in
creases in teaching costs 
required for year-round 
operation would be great
er than the long·range 
sadngs in new building 
costs, 

But Simon insisted that 
year-round would be effi
cient amI financiallv wise 
at a large Ul'!Jan campus 
like UCL'-\' where many 
students are cOlllmuters 
and where there is a large 
potential adult enrollment 
in the summer. 

Simon also would like 
to lower tuition at DC Ri
verside (0 "wl1atel'el' it 
takes" (0 attract enough 
sudents to the inland cam
pus to ~oh'e its chronic 
low - enrollml'nt problem. 

Tuition and fees now 
average about $650 on the 
nine ue campuses. 

"I n s tea d of building 
more buildings, Jet's get 
the cmollment up at 
HiI'E'rside and use LTLA 
all ~·ear." Simon sla(ed. 

lie crtici;::ed the han
clling of IT'~ invest.ment 
fun d~, w hie h h a v e 
dropped ~harplv in value 
in I'eeent l1l0ntJi'~. 

"Some of thi, j,; ~econd
gtle:;:;ing," Simon conced
ed, "EI'cl'\'];orh"s had 
things go down iately, But 
1 hey handle the,e fUllds 
like kids, I C<1n guarantee 
~'OU I hal'en'l lwei an ..... 
,,\I('h lo;:ses on my personal 
im'cstnH"I1I;;, " 

l\juch of the problem can 
be traced to the cantions, 
understaffed office of lJC 
Treasurer O\\"sley B. Ham
mond, according' to Simon. 

He said Hammond is 
forced to handle more 
than Sl];i1lion ;l11llualh' in 
imc,tmcnt:'. real estate 
holding;.; ,111<1 other finan
cial trans:letiolls with a 
~laff of only sCI'en profes
sional;:. most of them un
derpaid, 

"We need more visits to 
companies. more ears to 
the ground," Simon said, 
in order to make intel
I i g e n t il1l'estment deci
sions in today's troubled 
market. 

He especially criticized 
the failure to buy and sell 
bonds in (ime to take ad
yantage of good OppOl'tu
nitie;'. 
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contributing to the na
tion's inflation problem. 

"The reason I'm raising 
these issues nmv is infla
tion, more than educa
tion." he said. 

"The basic problem is 
bnl't':mcracies in conflict, 
stifl!ng ~reati\·it:;. 11's hap
penmg 111 go\·ernmellt. in 
the uni\'er"ities, in half 
the companies in America, 

"EYel'ybody i" fightin''' 
for their own ego and sta~ 
tus. Thev refuse to look at 
new solutions that would 
upset the s tat u ~ quo, 
rrhere I,; no creativity, no 
inmgina (ion." 

Simon's proposal~ came 
nn the e\'e of (he first re
gents' meeting of the ncw 
academic ~'ear, a meeting 
at which the regents will 
get their first look at the 
budget tJC administrators 
are suggesting [01' the 
19i3-iG academic year. 

Hepnl'ls are cin.'ulating 
f hat the request will he 
~ub;;tall(iall~' highcl' than 
f he 8:i04 million operating 
h 11 d ge t the I1nh'er,i!y 
Fought from the state a 
yenr ago. 

Simon ])eIiel'c;,; tIle ncll' 
liuclget reflecl;.; "the ;:;I111e 

old burea\lcratic t h in k
ing." without c;'l'dul ('011, 

~idcratiol1 of a!tcl'Iwtile 
jloliric". 

Ife I'uid Iill1i1il1~ Ph.D. 
fnlining <lnei lar,l!E'·:-.cale 
re;.;earrh to three or four 
rc campuses not only 
would ~,lYe money but 
al;:o woule! ackl1o;\'lenge 
fhe ol'ersuppl!' of Ph.D.s 
in ''Gme <1c<lrlcmic arca~ 
ill1rJ the ,hrillkinr,; sl1ppl~' 
of nut:,i(lc re:'c'<lrch mOlll'\', 

lJ O\\'(,\'CI', the PI'Opo,,:r1 
Tun': COLIlltCl' to liC's ])I'C
:'I'nt plan (0 dCI'clop eight 
.general campuses, though 
l'nmc of the newer, ::>maller 
t:ampUSC5 arc to he de\'el
oped more slowly than 
originally planned. 

Simon has been urging 
year-round operation of 
:;C campuses for several 
'"C81'$ 

- '1h~ Unil'er5it\' started (0 

change to ye,ir-round in 
the mid-Hl60~, first 
~I\'itchin;:; from the ~el1lcs
leo!' Fy~tel11 tn the quarter 
~.\'Glem and then Introduc-

in~ ~Ulllmel' quul'ters at 
Berkelev and UCLA. 

When' bmlgets tightened 
and enrollment showed 
signs of le\'eIing off in the 
late lOGOs, however, offi
cials abandoned the plan, 

"It seemed a marginal 
program to carry on in 
Jight of the changing en
rollment situation," said 
Loren Furtado, ue direc-
tor of the budget. . 

DC officials also claim 
that the short-term in
creases in teaching costs 
required for year-round 
operation would be great
er than the long·range 
sadngs in new building 
costs, 

But Simon insisted that 
year-round would be effi
cient amI financiallv wise 
at a large Ul'!Jan campus 
like UCL'-\' where many 
students are cOlllmuters 
and where there is a large 
potential adult enrollment 
in the summer. 

Simon also would like 
to lower tuition at DC Ri
verside (0 "wl1atel'el' it 
takes" (0 attract enough 
sudents to the inland cam
pus to ~oh'e its chronic 
low - enrollml'nt problem. 

Tuition and fees now 
average about $650 on the 
nine ue campuses. 

"I n s tea d of building 
more buildings, Jet's get 
the cmollment up at 
HiI'E'rside and use LTLA 
all ~·ear." Simon sla(ed. 

lie crtici;::ed the han
clling of IT'~ invest.ment 
fun d~, w hie h h a v e 
dropped ~harplv in value 
in I'eeent l1l0ntJi'~. 

"Some of thi, j,; ~econd
gtle:;:;ing," Simon conced
ed, "EI'cl'\'];orh"s had 
things go down iately, But 
1 hey handle the,e fUllds 
like kids, I C<1n guarantee 
~'OU I hal'en'l lwei an ..... 
,,\I('h lo;:ses on my personal 
im'cstnH"I1I;;, " 

l\juch of the problem can 
be traced to the cantions, 
understaffed office of lJC 
Treasurer O\\"sley B. Ham
mond, according' to Simon. 

He said Hammond is 
forced to handle more 
than Sl];i1lion ;l11llualh' in 
imc,tmcnt:'. real estate 
holding;.; ,111<1 other finan
cial trans:letiolls with a 
~laff of only sCI'en profes
sional;:. most of them un
derpaid, 

"We need more visits to 
companies. more ears to 
the ground," Simon said, 
in order to make intel
I i g e n t il1l'estment deci
sions in today's troubled 
market. 

He especially criticized 
the failure to buy and sell 
bonds in (ime to take ad
yantage of good OppOl'tu
nitie;'. 
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Reforming the Regents: Yes on -Prop. 4 
Proposition 4 on the November ballot offers an 

" opportunity to reform and make more responsive 
the Board of Regents of the University of Califor
nia. 

Under its provisions. terms of the regents would 
be shortened from 16 to 12 years, and the composi
tion of the board would be changed. 

Supported by the university and by Wilson 
Riles, state superintendento[ public inst~uction, 
the measure is designed to preserve the indepen~ 
dence of the university but make it morerespon
sive to the needs of Californians. 

At present, there are 24 regents. 16 appointed by 
, U'le 'governor and 8' exofficio members-the 
governor. the lieutenant governor, the Speaker of 
tne Assembly. the superintendent of public instruc
tion and the presidents of the upiversity. the alum
ni association, the California Board of Agriculture 
and the Mechanics Institute of San Francisco. 

Proposition 4 would eliminate the seats reserved 
for the Board of Agriculture and Mechanics ln$ti

·tute and give the governor two additional public 
appointments. It also would add the vice president 

, of-the alumni association as an exotriclo member. 
and would permit the regents to add a member of 
the faculty and a student at their discretion and 

under guidelines that they might establish. 
An advisory committee would be created to help 

the governor select nominees. but his appointments 
would continue to be subject to Senate confirma
tion.The reeents are defined as "persons broadly 
re£lectl~'::: of the economic, cultuI'al and social 
diversity of the state, including ethnic minorities 
and women," but. the proposition·a:lso states that 
formulas or specific ratios in the selection of re
gents are not intElnde.d. 
Opponen~s :!)ave protested the removal of the 

president of the 'agJ.:iculture board and the addition 
of. the alumni vice'president and faculty and stu
dent members. Proponents argue, we think correct
ly, that the new formulation better represents the 
whole state. The 'addition of the alumni vice' pres
ident recognizes, the phenomenal growth of the va
ridus campuses. The factilty and student members 
could add· valuable perspective for deliberations of 
the regents. . , . 

Proposition 4 VIas drawn by Sen. Albert S. Rodda 
(DSacratnento)/chairman:of the Senate Education 
Commlttee,fpllowing a year-long battle over 
governapceof theu!)iversity. We 'believe it prO
vides anac~epta~le compromise and merits a Yes 
vote Nov'S,' " " " .. ,,' ,_ , 
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Tuition: Yes on Prop. 16 
Proposition 16 on the ballot next Tuesday would 

take the power to set tuition at the University of 
California away from the UC Regents and give it 
to the Legislature-subject, of course, to the 
governor's veto. We support the proposition. 

Whether to have UC tuition at all-and, if so, 
how much-are intimately bound with other as
pects of public policy and university financing 
over whieh the Legislature has control. We be
lieve, therefore, that the matter of tuition is pl'Op
crly the responsibility of the elected rcpresenta
tives of the people, not of the appointed rcgents. 

The regents do not as a body oppose this propo
sition. We recommend a Yes vote (}I1 Proposition 
16. 
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Voters Approve 
Changes in UC 
Regents Board 

But 3 Other Proposals 
on Higher Education 
Are Rejected at Polls 

BY WlLUA:\l TRO:\lBLEY 
Tlmn ECluutlOft Wrlt~r 

Califnrnia \'nt('r~ tiedti",.ti Tu~,:rjay 

to reduce the tl'rm~ ni Cnlver~ity of 
California re::cnts from 11> to 12 
years and (0 alter the makeup of the 
board, 

They did it by appro\'ing Propo~i
tion -4 by a 35<;";,-4:'~~ margin, It was 
the only on!' of four higher educa
tion propn,ition>: to pa"", 

Ynter.~ lurn('d rln\\'n propn~al." to 
let thl' Le~,lalur;> r<,:hl'l' than the 
rc;:enls ~ct tuilion at I T, In adcllhe 
Senale Pre"iri('nl pl'n tpm tn Ihe 
Board or Tru;;\('(';: of Ihl' lalifornii! 
Stat!' Cnjv~n;ilv anri Collt';:{'.< apl1n 
exempt from rivil St'rdce (hrel' lOp 
!'taff jnhs on fhp ,tal(", n('1\' Pn;;t
Secon'n~I'Y Education Commj,,,ion, 

Rut the regents' med:'ure \\'on ca
sily, 

It remO\'es Allan Grant, president 
of the ~tate Board of ,\griculture, 
and Da\'id .1. :McDaniel. pr(';;irlent of 
the San Frand~('o ~rechanic;; InHi
tut!!. from the board immediately, 

They will be replaced by two ~dni· 
tional public memh .. !;' to be appoint
ed h\' Gnv.-elect Edmund G. Bro\\'Il 
Jr, in 1977. 

, Prnpnsition 4 al;o ;lOci" ;;! ,c<,onr! 
t:C Alumni Assn. repre;:entali\,e to 
the hoarn ann permi!~ the regent~ If) 
name ,Iuo!'nt and faeult,· members 
if they \\;$h. ' 

The nel\" alumni rcpr('~cnla!h-e 
~;I! he Edwarrt .!>". :'.Iorris, a San 
Fran<'i;;m atlornc\' ann a :::raduate 
o( t:C Santa Barbara, thl> ifr<r fmm 
that campus to sef\'e on the Board of 
Re~nts, 

For the pre5cnt. the proposition 
reduces the hoarn frnm 2'; In :;::: 
members. Sut it \\'ii! ~row 10 at lea;;t 
2.; in I~Ti ann 10 27 if the "wrl",m 
"Inri fa('uh,' r('nr':!,enta:i\'c~ ha\'e 
been added h\' then. 

The nPII' hOilrd i" I'xncdcn 11'1 h .. 
m!')re liheral. with Br";"'n ann L1. 
Gm'. ~ren'yn :'1. Dymall:--' repl.rin;: 
("on5en'ati\'e~ Ronald Reagan and 
John L, Harmer, 

With the ;lnnition of more nuh1ic 
members and board vacancie5 ~ue to 
expinn::: t('rms, Brown will hE' ahle 
to make re!:!cnt:l1 appointm('nt" in 
1!"l71>, I\\'o in'I!)7' «nd two in 1:1';'''
ap)'lOintment5 w h j (' h pre,um"hh' 
will ('han!::'!' the nature of thl! board 
con,<iderahl~', 

The Que."tion of arlrlm:: thl" ,luopnl. 
and facu!t\' membl!fS remain5 in 
doubt. ' 

In the past the Academ!r Council. 
rel'lre~entint: facuity members on all 
nine t:C campuses, has opposed fa
('ulty representatinn nn !,(rounri, 

. that the faculty already has ade
auate acce~s to the ret:ental ded
~inn-making prOCeSS ~rid that the 
hoard should nol have "special inter
est" representath'e;:, 

Hnwe\'er, Alexei A, :'IlararlurHn, 
profe",or of physiCS at 1..T In'ine 
and chairman of the Acanemic (nun
ci!. "nid Wednesda\' the facull\' 
group "i, studying the matter rath
er carefully." 

tT stunent leaders definiteh' want 
representation, . 

They \l'i1J propo;:e a select ion prn
cess which in\'nh'es screening of 
candidate.~ nn all nine camptl~e5. 
\\;th the fi nal choice tn bE' made by 
the t:C Student Body Presidents 
Council. 

DC President Charles.1. Hitch said 
be would a5k the regent5' reorgani
zation committee to studv whether 
there shnuld be student and faculty 

Plf!as~ Turn t .. P81l'1I! 211. Col. t 
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members on the board 
and, if so, how they should 
be selected. 

Hitch said he favors the 
Idea but does not want 
student and faculty memo 
bers who represent only 
the narrow interests of 
their constituencies. 

"r like the trustee con· 
cept." Hitch said. "r think 
a regent should be a trul'
tee for the whole universi· 
ty. voting his conscience 
as to what's best for the 
university. not for a par
ticular interest.' 

Voters turned do~'l1 
Proposition 14. w hie h 
would have added the Sen
ate president pro tem to 
the California State Uni
Yersity and C a 11 e g e s 
go,'erning board. by a 
51 r:,-49~ margin. 

Thev also refused. :58~~ 
to 42~, to let legislators 
set tuition levels at the 
University of California, 
as they do for the Califor
nia State University and 
Colleges system, 

UC took no position on 
this measure and Pres
ident Hitch said "the ar
guments pro and ton were 
"ery close." However, he 
added. "on balance, I'm 
pleased it was defeated. I 
think it is a useful prece
dent for the voters to de
cide they don't want to 
transfer authority from 
the university to the Leg· 
islature," 

Proposition 3, w hie h 
w 0 U I d have exempted 
.from Civil Service the top 
three stafr jobs on the new 
California Postsecondary 
E d u cation Commission, 
a Iso was soundly beaten, 
.'i7~ 10 4..'V:' 

S e \' era t commission 
members ~aid they feared 
thi~ would make it diffi· 
cult to ontain it fir~t·rate 
director for the ncw agen
cy, which IS supposed to 
plan .,and coordinate all or 

the state's education be
yond hieh school. 

"This really puts us into 
a second - echelon p 0 S j. 
tion: sa j d commission 
member Roger Pettitt. a 
Los An gel e s attorney. 
"We might just as well 
stop looking far the equi- ' 
valent of a top university 
president." 

The S:)O.OOO-a.-year di
rectorship has been vac
ant sin c e the commis
sion was established se .... en 
months ago. 

Hitch said he thought 
Proposition 3 failed be
cause "people remember 
their high shcool chics 
c 0 U r s e s, which taught 
them that chon sen'ants 
are splendid and political 
appointees are bad. These 
really weren't political ap
P (l in t men t s but they 
looked a little like it: 

Another election devel
opment .... ith ramifications 
for education was the de
feat of AssembJyman Ray 
Gonzales (D - Bakersfield), 
who was in line to be 
chairman of the Assembly 
Education Committee. 

Sacramento sources spe
culated that the chairman
ship now might go to 
Joseph B. Montoya (D-Los 
An.£(eles}. 
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F.ACUL TY UNDECIDED 

'Students Want Seat, 
UC Regents Learn 

BY WILLIAl\1 TROMBLEY 
Ti ...... StoffWri'. 

University of California 
students want a seat on 
the UC Board of Regents 
but the university's faculty 
members are undecided. 

These views were ex
pressed Tuesday as the re
gents' committee on reor
ganization. meeting in Los 
Angeles. considered 
adding a student and/or 
faculty member to the 
board. 

Such action was author
ized. though not required 
by Proposition 4 .. which 
was approved by, voters 
last month. , 

The five regents present 
had tough questions when 
representatives of UC's 
120.000 students said 'they 
definitely want a voting 
seat on the board. 

Larry Miles. undergrad
uate student body presi
dent at UCLA and chair
man of the university-wide 
Student Body Presidents' 
Council. said that "by being 
at the meetings and having 
access to the materials. the 
same privileges as the re
gents" a student member 
"could contribute to the 
due deliberations of this 
body ... · 

Regent William A. Wil
son said. "What you're say
ing is you want to see a 
student in the executive 
(closed-door) sessions. 
That's what it amounts to, 
doesn'Ut?" 

Miles denied this. saying 
the "student perspective 
could be valuable to the 
board." 

"Just submitting per
spective is not the job of a 
regent." Wilson countered. 
"The regents are responsi
ble for more than S100 mil
lion in revenue bonds. a 
billion and a quarter 
dollars in investments and 
other endowments and 
51.6 billion in univer~ity 

"It takes more than per
spective to manage that 
magnitude of operation." 
he 'added~ "What can stu
dents contribute~" 

Miles replied that "every 
regent can't be an expert 
on all matters" but that a 
student regent could con
.tribute valuable informa
tion Uhd opinion about 
such j"sues as student fi~ 

: nancial aid and the quality 
of instruction in the uni
versity. 

He also pointed out that 
several campus student 
body officers now deal 
with large amounts of stu
dent fee money. 

Regent De Witt A. Higgs 
asked for "evidence of real 
interest on the part of stu
dents" for a seat on the 
board. 

ident and presentations 
before the' regents. 

However. faculty 
spokesman Alexei A. 
Maradudin explained to 
reporters Tuesday that fa
culty attitudes are shift-
ing. . 

"The passage of Proposi
tion 4, with the support of 
the university administra
tion, has created a new 5i
tuali!,n," said Maradudin, 
a professor of physics at 
UC IrVine. flNow that the 
possibility of a faculty re
gent exists .... faculty 
members are saying. 'Jet's 
discuss it. it doesn't sound 
unreasonable .... 

The Academic Council. 
representing 7.800 mem
bers of the faculty's 
Academic Senates on ~nine 
UC campuses, has taken no· 
position yet on a faculty 
seat. 

But ll'laradudin told the 
reorganization committee 
that "there seems to be lit· 
tIe reluctance to see a fa- 'I 

culty regent appointed ••• 
most of the discussion has : 
focused on who that person 
should be." 

At its last meeting a ma
jority of council members 
favorcd naming the coun· 
cil chairman fMaradudin 
this year. to be replaced by 
UCLA political scientist 
David A. Wilson next 
year) to the faculty seat. 

A council minority was 
in favor of inviting the 
council chairman to sit 
with the regents "when 
academic issues arise" but 
not permitting the chair· 
man to cast a vote. IIlara· 
dudin reported. 

A third possibility. pro
posed by some local cam
pus leaders. is to name a 
past council chairman to a 
term of more than one 
year. 

Outside the meeting 
)'oom. UC President 
Charles J. Hitch said he 
would oppose naming the 
Academic Council chair
man to the board' on 
grounds that a regent 
should be a "trustee for 
the entire university" and 
not a representative of a 
particular vested interest. 

Hitch's opposition might 
cause the defeat of that 
idea. 

During the meeting, sev· 
eral questions were asked 
about possible conflicts of 
interest if student regents 
• Please Turn to 1'1:'.9, Col. 1 

• Higgs said he raised the 
question recently in meet
ings with students at UC 
Santa Barbara and DC San 
Diego and found fcw Who 
know about the passage of 
Proposition 4 or cared. I 

about the issue. 
Miles said he would sup

ply the committee with re
sults of student votes and 
other evidence that a sig
nificant percentage of DC 
students favors the.idea. 

ln the past UC faculty 
leaders have opposed the 
"faculty regent" idea, 
chiefly on grounds that 
they already have ade
quate access to decision
making through consulta
tions with the UC' pres-
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should vOte on such mat
ters as tuition or financial 
aid or_if faculty regents 
should vote on faculty sa· . 
laries or cutbacks caused 
by' tight !lUdgets or declin
ing enrollment!;. 

UC General Counsel 
DonaldL. Reidhaarsaid' 
be would look into the 
matter. 

After the meeting both 
stUdent and faculty repre
sentatives said present 
members of the Board of 
Regents have not alwajis 
refrained from discussing 
issues involving possible 
personal conflicts ·of inter
est or abstained on votes 
on 'such matters even 
though such abstention is 
required by their own pol. 
icies.·· . . 

While committee ·memo' 
bers said their' "lough 
cross-examination" . of 
.Miles and other student 
spokesman did not· neces
sarily mean they would 
vote against the student 
regent idea, after the 
meeting student leaders 
said they were pessimistic. 

"I don't think we'll get it 
this year."' one said, "but I 
predict that within. three 
years there will be a stu
dent regent." 

The students' cause was 
weakened when their chief 
supporters on the commit
tee, Regents William K. 
Coblentz and William Mat
son Roth, failed to attend 
the meeting, . 

The committee will meet 
again Jan, 15 and probably 
will send a recommenda· 
tion to the full board by 
February because the new 
regents .. if named. are to 
take their seats July 1, 
19'15; and the students 
have proposed a lengthy 
selection process for their 
representative if the gen
eral.idea is anoroved, 

However, committee and 
board action on. the faculty 
regent may not come for 
several months. 

In addition to permitting 
the regents to add a stu
dent or faculty member if 
they wish, Proposition 4 
also reduced' regents' 
terms from 16 to 12 years 
and rem.oved. two exofficio 
members from the board
the- president of the state 
Board of Agriculture and 
the president o( the !lIe
. chanics Institute of San 
Francisco, 

Two more appointed re· 
gents were added, raising 
the total froin 16 to 18, and 
the vice president of the 
VC Alumni Assn. was 
added as an exofficio mem· 
ber. joining the alum'ni 
president. 

Because of the changes, 
the board now has 23 
members and will increase 
gradually to. 29 by 1985-
1987, If studelll and facul· 
ty regents are added, the 
total eventually will reach 
31. 
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120.000 students said 'they 
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Student Body Presidents' 
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(closed-door) sessions. 
That's what it amounts to, 
doesn'Ut?" 

Miles denied this. saying 
the "student perspective 
could be valuable to the 
board." 

"Just submitting per
spective is not the job of a 
regent." Wilson countered. 
"The regents are responsi
ble for more than S100 mil
lion in revenue bonds. a 
billion and a quarter 
dollars in investments and 
other endowments and 
51.6 billion in univer~ity 

"It takes more than per
spective to manage that 
magnitude of operation." 
he 'added~ "What can stu
dents contribute~" 

Miles replied that "every 
regent can't be an expert 
on all matters" but that a 
student regent could con
.tribute valuable informa
tion Uhd opinion about 
such j"sues as student fi~ 

: nancial aid and the quality 
of instruction in the uni
versity. 

He also pointed out that 
several campus student 
body officers now deal 
with large amounts of stu
dent fee money. 

Regent De Witt A. Higgs 
asked for "evidence of real 
interest on the part of stu
dents" for a seat on the 
board. 

ident and presentations 
before the' regents. 

However. faculty 
spokesman Alexei A. 
Maradudin explained to 
reporters Tuesday that fa
culty attitudes are shift-
ing. . 

"The passage of Proposi
tion 4, with the support of 
the university administra
tion, has created a new 5i
tuali!,n," said Maradudin, 
a professor of physics at 
UC IrVine. flNow that the 
possibility of a faculty re
gent exists .... faculty 
members are saying. 'Jet's 
discuss it. it doesn't sound 
unreasonable .... 

The Academic Council. 
representing 7.800 mem
bers of the faculty's 
Academic Senates on ~nine 
UC campuses, has taken no· 
position yet on a faculty 
seat. 

But ll'laradudin told the 
reorganization committee 
that "there seems to be lit· 
tIe reluctance to see a fa- 'I 

culty regent appointed ••• 
most of the discussion has : 
focused on who that person 
should be." 

At its last meeting a ma
jority of council members 
favorcd naming the coun· 
cil chairman fMaradudin 
this year. to be replaced by 
UCLA political scientist 
David A. Wilson next 
year) to the faculty seat. 

A council minority was 
in favor of inviting the 
council chairman to sit 
with the regents "when 
academic issues arise" but 
not permitting the chair· 
man to cast a vote. IIlara· 
dudin reported. 

A third possibility. pro
posed by some local cam
pus leaders. is to name a 
past council chairman to a 
term of more than one 
year. 

Outside the meeting 
)'oom. UC President 
Charles J. Hitch said he 
would oppose naming the 
Academic Council chair
man to the board' on 
grounds that a regent 
should be a "trustee for 
the entire university" and 
not a representative of a 
particular vested interest. 

Hitch's opposition might 
cause the defeat of that 
idea. 

During the meeting, sev· 
eral questions were asked 
about possible conflicts of 
interest if student regents 
• Please Turn to 1'1:'.9, Col. 1 

• Higgs said he raised the 
question recently in meet
ings with students at UC 
Santa Barbara and DC San 
Diego and found fcw Who 
know about the passage of 
Proposition 4 or cared. I 

about the issue. 
Miles said he would sup

ply the committee with re
sults of student votes and 
other evidence that a sig
nificant percentage of DC 
students favors the.idea. 

ln the past UC faculty 
leaders have opposed the 
"faculty regent" idea, 
chiefly on grounds that 
they already have ade
quate access to decision
making through consulta
tions with the UC' pres-
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DonaldL. Reidhaarsaid' 
be would look into the 
matter. 

After the meeting both 
stUdent and faculty repre
sentatives said present 
members of the Board of 
Regents have not alwajis 
refrained from discussing 
issues involving possible 
personal conflicts ·of inter
est or abstained on votes 
on 'such matters even 
though such abstention is 
required by their own pol. 
icies.·· . . 

While committee ·memo' 
bers said their' "lough 
cross-examination" . of 
.Miles and other student 
spokesman did not· neces
sarily mean they would 
vote against the student 
regent idea, after the 
meeting student leaders 
said they were pessimistic. 

"I don't think we'll get it 
this year."' one said, "but I 
predict that within. three 
years there will be a stu
dent regent." 

The students' cause was 
weakened when their chief 
supporters on the commit
tee, Regents William K. 
Coblentz and William Mat
son Roth, failed to attend 
the meeting, . 

The committee will meet 
again Jan, 15 and probably 
will send a recommenda· 
tion to the full board by 
February because the new 
regents .. if named. are to 
take their seats July 1, 
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have proposed a lengthy 
selection process for their 
representative if the gen
eral.idea is anoroved, 
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and rem.oved. two exofficio 
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the president o( the !lIe
. chanics Institute of San 
Francisco, 

Two more appointed re· 
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the total froin 16 to 18, and 
the vice president of the 
VC Alumni Assn. was 
added as an exofficio mem· 
ber. joining the alum'ni 
president. 

Because of the changes, 
the board now has 23 
members and will increase 
gradually to. 29 by 1985-
1987, If studelll and facul· 
ty regents are added, the 
total eventually will reach 
31. 
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Ute Students 'Seek Regent Seat 
BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY 

Timn Edllution Writer 

. University of California students 
want a seat on the UC Board of Re
gents but the university's faculty 
members are undecided. 

These views JVere expressed Tues
day as the relft.llts' committee on 
reorganization, meeting in Los An
geles, considered adding a student 
and/or faculty member to the board. 

Such action was authorized, 
though :not required, by Proposition 
4. which was approved by voters last 
;month. 
. The five regents present had tough 
questions when representatives of 
UC's 120,000 students said they de
tinitely want a voting seat on the 

board . 
Larry Miles, undergraduate' s,lu

dent body president at UCLA arid 
chairman of the university wide Stu
dent Body Presidents Council, said 
that "by being at the meetings aild 
having access to the materials,. the 
same privileges as the regents" a 
student member "could contribute 
to the due deliberations of this 
body." . . . 

Regent William A. Wilson said. 
"What you're saying is you want to 
see a student in the executive 
(closed·door) sessions. 'rhat':; what it 
amounts to. doesn't it?" 

Please Turn to PC'. 8, cor. 1 
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Uc Students· Seek Regent ,Seat 
Continued from First Page possibility or a faculty rc

Miles denied this, saying gent exists •. " faculty 
the "student perspective members are saying, 'Let's 

, could be valuable to the discuss it, it doesn't sound 
board" unreasonable.' " •. 

"Just submitting per- The Academic' Council, 
!!pecti"e is not the job of a representing 7,800 mem
regent," Wilson countered. bers of faculty academic' 
''The regents are responsi- senates on nine Uc. cam
ble for more than S100 mil- puses,' has taken no posi. 
lion in revenue bonds, a tion yet on a faculty seat. 
billion and a quarter dol· But Maradudin told the 

. lars in investments and reorganization committee 
other endowments and that. ~'there seems to be lit
$1.6 billion in university tIe reluctance to see a fa-
assets. culty regent appointed. . ' 

"It takes more than per- most of the discussion has 
specHve to manage that focused on who that per
magnitude of operation," son should be.'" . 
he added. "What can stu- At its last meeting a mao 
dents contribute?" jority of council members 
• Miles repJied that "every favored :naming the coun· 
regent can't be an expert cil chairman (Maradudin 
on all matterS" but that a this year, to be replaced by 
student regent could con-' UCLA political scientist 
tribute valuable informa- David A. Wilson next 
tlon and opinion about year) to the faculty seat. 
such issue:; as student ii· A council minority was 
nancial aid and the quality in favor of inviting the 
.of instruction in the uni. council chairman to sit 
versity. with the regents "whim 

He also pointed out that academic issues arise" but 
several campus student not permitting the chair· 

. body officers now deal man to ~ast a vote. Mara·' 
with large amounts 'or stu· dudin reported. 
dent fee money. A third possibility, pro· 

Regent DeWitt A. Higgs posed by some local cam
asked for "evidence of real pus leaders, is to name a 
interest on the part of stu- past council chairman to a 
dents" for a 'seat. on the term of' more than one 
board. year. 

Higgs said he raised the .. Outside'· the meetin,g! 
question recentiyin meet- room. UC President 
ings with students at UC Charles J. Hitch sa,id he' 
Santa Barbara and UC San would oppose naming the 
Diego and found few who Academic Council chair
know about the passage of man to the board on 
Proposition 4 or cared grounds that a regent 
about the issue. . should be a "trustee for 

Miles said he would sup· the entire university" and 
ply the committee with re· not a representative of a 
suUs of student votes and particular vested interest. 
other evidence that a sig. Hitch's opposition might
nificant percentage of UC cause the defeat of that 
students favors the idea. idea.' -

In the past UC faculty During the ll;leeting sev-
leaders nave opposed the eral que.stions were asked 
"faculty regent" idea. about"llossible conflicts of 
chiefly, on grounds that interest if student regents 
they already have ade- should vote on such mat· 
quate access to decision· ters as tuition or financial 
making through consulta· aid or jf faculty regents 
Hons with the UC pres- should vote on faculty sa
ident and. presentations laries or cutbacks caused 
before the regents. by tight budgets or declin-

Howe v e r, fa c u It y ing cnrollments. . 
spokesman Alexei. A. UC GC(1cral Counsel 
Maradudin explained to Donald L. Reidhaar said 
reporters Tuesday that fa· he would look into the 

. culty" attitudes are shift. matter. 
ing. . , After the meeting both 
• "The.passage of Proposi· student and faculty repre· 

tion 4, with the support of sentatives said present 
the unlyersity administra. members of the Board of 
tion, bas created a new si· Regents have not always 
tuation." said Maradudin, refrained from discussing 
a professor of physics. a.t issues involving possible 
UC Irvine. "Now that the 'personal conflicts of inter-

est or abstained on votes 
on such matters even 
though such abstention is 
required by their own pol. 
icies. 

While committee mem
bers said their "tough 
.cross-examination" of 
Miles and other student 
spokesman did 'not neces
sarily mean they would 
vote against the student 
regent idea. after the 
meeting' student leaders 
said they were pessimistic. 

, "I don't think. we'll ge'tit: 
this year," one said,' "but I' 
,predict that within three 
years there will' be a stu
dent regent." 

The students' cause was 
weakened when their chief 
supporters on the co.mmit· 
tee. Regents William· K. 
Coblentz and William Mat
son Roth failed to attend 
the meeting. . • 

The .committeewill mee't 
again Jan. 15 and probably 
will send a r!'lcommenda· 

tioti·to· the full bOard by chanics Institute of San dismissals or campus and demonstrators protesting a 
February because Pte new' Francisco.-.':.· ,'.' • laboratory e:.:e.cutives variety of issues briefly in· 
regents. if named. are to Two more appointed.re. without gettingi.,,:,ard ap- terrupted"the group's,dis-
take their . seats July 1, .geilts:were added,: raising, proyal. - .' _ . cussions. . - .' .'. 
1975, and the stunents . the total from 16to 18 and .. Such-actions have trig- . I( the 'next campus 
have proposed a' hm8thy . tbevice president'oC the gereda few angry board meeting ">goes: anythin'g 
selection process for their' UC ',-Alumni' Assn;"; was debates in. recent years, like the one'in Santa Bar· 
representativejf the ·t;:en- added' as .an ex·o(ficio especially the replacement bara, I would $ugges~ we 
eral·idea.iS approved., i m'ember,joiningtheah.iin .. last summer of Dr. James go back to·,the.Extension 
. :However, lOmmittee illld .nipresident,.:· . ,- _ .. : .' 1" BOrn 'as' director of the Center and the Convention 
bo~rd action"!,! ~he faculty Because 'of the changes,' Donner Laboratory at UC. Center," said Wilson. refer
regent- may not come for'. the, .,board· now has -23 'Berkeley. '... ing to the San Francisco 
sFeral njonths ... " , members.and will inc~ease: . The committee also ap- and Los Angeles buildings 
.'lnaddition'to permitting ,graduallytQ29. by 1985~ proved a 1975-76 meeting where most regents meet

the ,regents' to add a stu- 1987_ If student aridJlIcul~ .. ' schedule that includes two ings are held. 
dent· or faculty member if . ty.·regerits·are', added, the campus visits-UC Irvine Higgs said-he was "dis· 
th~y, .'wish; Proposition;4 -total-eventually will-reach next . November and Ucappointed" by the Santa 
also' : red\lced regents" ',031." . ~.'.: " " . -'Davisin March. 1976. Barbara disruptions, but 
terms '[rom 16,to 12 years ";:'111. another action Tues- . 'The action was taken adaed. "What happened 
and removed two ex-officio ~ay, ,tlie reorgilniz~tion' even though some regents there was not at ail repre
·meinbe~sfrom the board":'" cOinmittee·.'agreed·to let were upset about their ex~ .sentative of the attitudes 
tne:presidimt·of.the state 'the nc presidenLmakil periences at last month's of the students either at 
Board: of fAgriculture and certain appointmentS. pro· meeting on the UC Santa Santa Barbara or on the 
the' president of the Me-. mcitiol}s. dem~~~o~~.~ ~.13~ .. .;~.!:.!!I~....E!~pus; where. other camp-,u-,s_es_.'_' _' __ _ 
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A Student as Regent? 
.students representing all campuses of the Uni

versity of California have advanced a persuasive 
argument for exercising the option of having a stu
dent sit on the university's board of regents. We 
think the regents should act immediately to imple
ment the proposal. 

. . In the election last ioiovember, Proposition -1 was 
: approved. It provided for a restructuring the board, 

and made additional provision, at the discretion of 
the regents themselves. for a faculty and a student 
member. 

Faculty members are not yet in agreement on 
whether to support a plan for a faculty member. 

.. But the students have developed a sound and 
reasonable plan for taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to have a student member, and they have 
supported their proposal with a survey of how well 
this has \vorked in other states, 

The premise of the student leaders is that the 
.. student regent should not be considered a student 

representative, To this end, they have suggested 
that elected student leaders be excluded from con
sideration, Rather, they propose that the student 
leaders canvass all DC campuses for the students 

best qualified to contribute to the Board of Re
gents, A statewide selection committee would nom
inate three stUdents each year, The regents them
selves would choose from the three. 

As the students themselves have argued, a stu
dent regent could bring a dimension and a perspec
tive to the board that do not now exist. It seems to 
us that these could be important and useful addi
tions to a body that already brings together a 
group with diverse backgrounds in the professions, 
politics. cultural life and other communities within 
the state, 

The screening procedures suggested by the stu
dent leaders demonstrate the responsible way in 
which the proposal has been developed, But, for 
anyone who remains dubious. there is a safeguard: 
The plan is subject to annual renewal, and there
fore annual reappraisal. as the regents consider the 
nominees for each year. 

The committee of the regents responsible for this 
matter meets today. We urge the committee to 
give the proposal full support so that the regents 
can include a student member for the next acade
mic vear. 

A Student as Regent? 
.students representing all campuses of the Uni

versity of California have advanced a persuasive 
argument for exercising the option of having a stu
dent sit on the university's board of regents. We 
think the regents should act immediately to imple
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.. But the students have developed a sound and 
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tunity to have a student member, and they have 
supported their proposal with a survey of how well 
this has \vorked in other states, 

The premise of the student leaders is that the 
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representative, To this end, they have suggested 
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inate three stUdents each year, The regents them
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tions to a body that already brings together a 
group with diverse backgrounds in the professions, 
politics. cultural life and other communities within 
the state, 

The screening procedures suggested by the stu
dent leaders demonstrate the responsible way in 
which the proposal has been developed, But, for 
anyone who remains dubious. there is a safeguard: 
The plan is subject to annual renewal, and there
fore annual reappraisal. as the regents consider the 
nominees for each year. 

The committee of the regents responsible for this 
matter meets today. We urge the committee to 
give the proposal full support so that the regents 
can include a student member for the next acade
mic vear. 
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Move On ··to lessen . " 

Student· Regent Role 
Board Control of 
Screening Panel 
May. Be Proposed 

BY DON SPEICH -ru-sE __ 

A group of conservative University 
of California regents is staging a 
quiet move to signiflC31ltly lessen-if 
not eliminate-the influence of UC 
students in the selection of a student 
rel!ent. 

If successful, the net result may' 
well be that student leaders-who 
have fought long arid hard for the 
appointment of a student regent
will boycott the selection process. 

At a meeting of the Regents Com· 
mittee on Reorganization Wednesday 
in San FranciScO, a recommendation 
is expected to be made 'that candi
dates (or student regent be screened 
by a panel made up of five regents< 
and four students. The panel's recom
mendation would then be sent to 'the 
full board for approval 

If adopted. this would give regents 
control over the selection process 
from beginning to end This is vastly 
different from any selection process 
-all of which'gave students more of 
a voice-ever seriously discussed in 
public: by regents. 

The move has caught students. as 
well as many regents and university 
officials. by surprise. And it appears 
likely that the proposal will touch off 
a fight pitting conservative regents 
who are behind the move against stu
dents and h"beral regents at Wednes
day's committee meeting and at a 
meeting of the full board Friday., 

William Coblentz. a liberal member 
of the reorganization committee and 
a leader in the move for a student re
gent, said he knew nothing of the 
proposal until be reeeived the com. 
mittee meeting agenda late last week. 
He said he would oppose it 

Exac:Uy which conservative regents 
on the 10-member committee are 
pushing the proposal is not certain. 

One liberal regent, Frederick G. 
Dutton, said the move is clearly an 
example of "manipulation by older 
regents.' 

DeWitt A. Higgs, a moderate-to
conservative regent who is ehairman 
of the committee. declined comment 
on the issue. 

I...arry Miles. undergraduate student 
body president at UCLA and ehair
man of the universitywide Student 
Body Presidents Council. said his 
group, which has led the campaign 

for a student regent. voted Friday to 
'c:ompletely reJeCt' the proposal. IT 
approved by the regents. he said, 
'there will be no student regent.' . 

The regents reorganization com
mittee for the la::( t wo month~ hali 
been considering two is..c:ue::: whether 
to add a student to the board (a~ au
thorized by California \:oters last 
November) and. if roo what procedure 
should be used to select that ~udent. 

Until a few days ago ;;ourcel' close 
to the committee felt it wa;: a virtual 
certainty that the committee would 
vote to add a ~udent to th(> board
and would authorize a l'i.'lection 
procedure whieh. by all mdication,." 
would be agreeable to ~udent.~ and 
most regents. 

Under that proeedure. twO panel$
composed .of students from UC earn
puses in Northern and Southern Cali· 
fornia-wGUld select a total of three 
students as candidates for the board 
seat From these. the regents would 
select the student regent 

Many sources still feel that in the 
end it is this proposal that will be 
adopted by the full board. 

However. about midweek rumors 
began to spread that the committee. 
or at least some of its conservative 
members. secretly had decided to 
push for a new proeedure. 

Please Tum to Pace 22, CoL I 
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§TU'DENT-:RfGENT 
-:-::~;:~ froID 'l'Wrd.l"qe 
The rumors were COI!firmI!d ~ 

day' when agenda materials were re-' 
ceived by the regents. Included were 
two ~ for the selectiOn of a 
student regent. One c:a\Ied for the 
iltUdent pand screening process. The 
other recommended the regent-dom. 
mated panel.. Neither proposal was 
Included in the agenda packets sent 
to the press. 

. Miles. cl!airman of the student 
presidell1:s COUDdI. said he fUSt' .re
ceived an inkling that something 'WaS 
in the works duriDg a ~ 
with UC President Charles J. BItch 
on Wednesday. Miles said Hitcb, a 
member of the reorganization com· 
mittee. 'asked l1im what he would 
think of' 'at regent-student panel' 
screening process. , 

"I told blm I. was qUite confideiit 
that the presidents (~ would 

oppotle it and that personally 1 fOWld 
it unbelievable." Miles said. 

Up. ,1.D1f.il a:'hlmidaY •. Miles' ,biggest 
probleni waS trying. to hold 'tOgether 
a compromise between students and 
regentsovet'.the issue. 
. The compromise 'WaS the proposal 

for two stlldent panels to submit a 
list of .three candidates to regents. 
who wou\d make their final Select.ion 
from that list. .' 

Originally. the students wanted sole 
respcmsibility for selection of a stu
dent regent. Bitt when student lead· 
ers encountered some regental oppr 
:;ition to that, they feU bael!:' to the 
compromiSe plan, which appeared to 

llave regental support. 
Then came word of the new propo

sal to give regents tQtaI. control over 
the selection proceSs: Student·leaders 
"llted to reject.that propaeal and for 
a time seemed II1II1'1 eriou8h to f0r
get the . whOle thing. In the end: 
though,: the1 agreed to c:ontinue 61lP
porting the compromise plan. 

CohJentz,indieated he supported the 
st~~ po&itioII.. ' 

"I originally said I think it is terrib
ly important that we don't interfere 
with the selectioD process: he said. 

"It C:ertainb" is my'inteIItioD to al
low the students to pick their own 
(regent) as loDg as it is dOne in a 

democr<ltic way,' , 
Besides. quipped Coblentz. 'we get 

enough nuts appointed (to the board) 
l:iy the governor. Why not let the stu· 
dents appoint one~ 
• 'J.'here' seems to be no doubt that II 

majority-of regents favors appoint.
ment of a student regent, :despite the 
disagreement over how that student 
shouId be chosen: 

. .<\t last monthilboard meeting. GOv. 
Brown. 'l}'ho supports the appoint
men.t of a student regent. attempted 
to get the regents to commit them· 
selves on the question. 

The vote was never taken because 
most regents felt it would be impro-

per before the reorganization cOmo 
mittee had completed its worlr. 

Nevertheless. Brown. in effect. WOI'I 
his point. By the time the discussion 
was over. about 11 regents said they 
would vote to create a student seat 
on the board. 

When the votes of other regents 
known to favor a student seat are 
ad~ the total is more than a maier
it)' Of the 23-member board. , 
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Reg~nts Should Stick to Their Bargain 
. The frustration of University of California stu

dent leaders is understandable. They. had entered 
into a constructive and appropriate compromise on 
the means for selecting a student member of the 
university's Board of Regents, and now that com
promise is in jeopardy. 

It may be in jeopardy because some regents 
want to playa larger role in the selection process. 

Under the agreement with the students, the stu
dents would provide three nOminations for student 
regent. The final choice would have been left to 
the. regents. Furthermore,. the presentation of three 
names was to be undergirded by a.rigorous search 
procedure designed to bring from all of the cam
puses of the university the names of the students 
best qualified to make a real contribution to the 
regents. . . 

In other words, the students bad prepared a pIan 
with the likelihood of choosing outst;nyling young 
people to fill that one seat on a one-year basis, a 

process that in many ways is more thorough and 
better organized than the search-and-nomination 
procedure for regular members of the board. 

Student leaders have excluded themselves from 
consideration to avoid any implication that the stu
dent regent is intended to represent or speak for 
students. They wisely concluded that the student 
regent should ~~ like other regents, .quaIifi~ in 
the 'person's own right. The student would bnng 
the perspective of being a student. just as a lawyer 
or a businessman brings that background to the 
board. 

The movement to undo this agreement now is a 
manifestation of unwarranted suspicion of the stu
dent leadership. Thos~ who press for further re
strictions on the student role in the selection pro
cess must know that the consequence of their 
move would almost certainly be no student at all 
.00 the Board of Regents. That would be a serious 
mistake. 
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Inclusion of Student on UC 
Board of Re'gents 'Advances 

Key Committee Spurns Attempts to Defeat Plan; 
Full Group Slated to Ballot on Proposal Friday 

BY DON SPEICH 
Ti .... EduUtioft Wl'ltor 

SAN FRANCISCO-A key com
mittee of the UC Board of Regents 
voted 4 to 3 Wednesday to add a stu
dent regent to the board. defeating 
attempts by some consenrative re
gents to prevent or delay th~ move. 

The action. which must be ratified 
by the full board at a m~ting Fri
day. would seat a student regent 
with full voting powers, selected 
through a procesS proposed earlier by 
UC student leaders.' :, ' 

In a related move, the same com~ 
'mittee voted 5 to 2 to seat a nonvot-' 
ing faculty member on the board. Fa
culty members indicated at a meeting 
last month that they did nqt want a 
vote for their representative. 

Under the Selection 'Procedure 
adopted. two pan~mposed of 
students from UC campuses in North
em and Southem Califomia-would, 
nominate a total of three students as' 
candidates for the board seat. From 
these, regents would make the final 
selection. 

. A counterproposal. which would 
have given regents the upper hand in 
the selection process by creating, in 
effect. a screening panel of five re
gents and four students. was, barely 
discussed at Wednesday's meeting of 
the regents reorganization eonunittee. 

Two other proposals that did sUr
face were beaten down. but narrowly. 

The first. from conservative Regent 
Dean Watkins, would have bIoc:ked 
the formal seating of either a stlldent 
or faculty regent, but it would have 
allowed' student and faculty leaders 
to participate informally in 'Such re
gental matters as closed sessi~ of 
the board. som~thing which students 
cannot now do. ." 

The second from Regent William 
Wilson. another conservative, would 
have established a nonvoting student 
regent. . 

Wilson objected that the stu.dent 
regent would represent a special in
terest group and therefore would 
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STUDENT ·REGE'NT· 
Coatt8uect &om Fint hie 
find it impossible to be objective 
when student-related issues came be- " 
fore the board. 

'The idea that they are advocates 
and we are not is simply not the 
truth, "responded Regent Frederick 

"G. Dutton, a h1leral leader in the 
move for a student regent 

TI:Ie counterproposal barely dis
cussed Wednesday, which would 
have created a regent dominated 
screening· committee, did draw 
panted comments from UC President 
Cbarle.. J. Bitl'h . 

Httcll dlSmlSSeI1 reports that the 
proposal was instigated by a group of 
. conservative regents and was inf.eDd.o 
eli to weaken the influenCe of sbr 
dents in the selection of a student ~ 
gent," . : 

'No one is responSJ.llIe for jbis (pro., 
posal) except me," said Bitcb, who 
added he was quite taken aback by 
the ~. which resulted from news 
reports of the proposaL PrOposition 4 
passed by California voters last 
November authorized th"e 
appointment of faculty and studerit 
~ts._~ __ "_" __ _ 
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Move "by UC Shatters Tradition 
Liberals and' Moderates on 
"Board OK Prap~al 1'5-5 

BY DON SPEICH 
Times Education Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO-The University 
of California Board of Regents broke 
with tradition Friday and voted 15 to 
5 to seat a student on the board for 
th~ fir.<;t time. 

Liberal and moderate regents, in
cluding Gov. Brown, supported the 
student appointment and only the 
board's hard-line conservatives op-
posed it. . 

The student regent will have a vote 
in all board imatters and will be se
lected through a process proposed by 
UC student leaders. Under law, the 
student cannot be seated on the 
board before July l. 

In a related move. the board ap
proved establishment of a faculty 
representative to the board. But. at 
the recommendation of the UC facul
ty Academic Council. the representa
tive will not have a vote nor be de-
Signated as a regent ' 

'1 want to (be on record) as against 
a student regent." said Dean Watkins, 
a leadirig board conservative. 'I have 
heard no persuasive argument for it· 

He said the concept of a student reo. 
gent amounted to "bad government' 

His sentiments appeared to be 
shared to one degree or another by 
Regents Glenn Campbell. Dr. John 
Lawrence and William Wilson. all of 
whom voted against the proposal. 

Board Chairman William French 
Smith. who also voted against it. said 
he was not necessarily opposed to the 
idea of a student regent. but disa
greed with the proposed selection 
procedure. 

Regent DeWitt Higgs said he had 
reservations at the outset, but he 
changed his mind because he was 
particularly impressed with. the ar~ 
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iUC Regent 
Brown Stirs 
Up the Board 

Governor's Inquisitive 
Style, Attitude Irk 
Some Other Members 

BY DON SPEICH 
Times Education Writer 

Gov. Brown leans back in his chair 
looks out at the audience and rum 
his hand impatiently through hi! 
hair, a veil of bemusement slowl) 
clouding his usually animated dark 
brown eyes. And, if only half-heart· 
edly, California's eovernor listenK 

Speaking this blustery and rainy 
March day in San Francisco is Uni
versity of California Vice President 
C.O. McCorkle Jr. He is is attempting 
to explain the proposed UC 1974-78 
academic plan, a somewhat obtuse 
and equivocal document. 

'J find the plan difficult to read and 
too abstract,' interupts Brown, his 
eyes, now clear and excited, glancing 
at notes he has hastily made to him
self on a yellow legal note pad. 'I 
would like to focus on something 
more concrete and come down from 
the clouds.' 

McCorkle, as well as other top UC 
administrators attending this special 
UC Regents' committee meeting, 
squirm in their chairs and become vi
sibly agitated. 

They, like others in the room, know 
that Brown-the relentless and im
patient inquisitor who mixes rude
ness (plus traces of pomposity and 
sanctimony) with charm in his self
appointed role as academic iconoclast 
-is at it again. 

When Brown became governor in 
January he also became a UC regent 
and a trustee of the California State 
University and College system. His' 
unorthodox performance during de
liberations of these two groups has 
higher education officials pondering 
whether Brown is a restless intellec

'tual with a deep commitment to 
higher education or simply a boyish 
gadfly. 

A few statements and then the 
questions. this is the Brown style. He 
will question anything and every
thing, and usually does. Why is a 
medical school needed at UC Irvine? 
Why is it better to have small num
bers of students in a class? Why does 
UC need more money from the state? 
Why this and why that, a staccato of 
questions. 

Through all this, the governor, his 
impatient and quick mind indulging 
in intellectual mind games with any 
and all comers, appears to be having 
a very good time. 
If is difficult to say the same for 

those administrators, regents and 
trustees who have been at the receiv
ing end of the Brown blitzkrieg into 
California public higher education. 

In interviews with The Times, UC 
and state university system offiCials, 
all of whom asked not to be identi
fied, expressed views ranging from 
ambivalence to anger about Brown's 
performance thus far in higher edu
cation. No one had no opinion. 

One trustee, appointed by Brown's 
predecessor, Ronald Reagan, found it 
particularly irksome that Brown ar
rived at a meeting in a small compact 
car al')d then treated trustees and 
state University officials with what 
that trustee regarded as a holier-
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A MAN OF MANY OUESTIONS - Gov. Brown. in 
his role os trustee of the Stote University and Cal-

lege system, talks with Robert Hornby, chairman, 
of board .meeting. Brown also serves as a UC regent. 

AI' P~O'Q 

Regent Brown Making Waves 
Conlinurd fro 111 Firsl Punr 
than-thou arrogance. 

'I think hc has great materialistic 
humility but very little personal hu
mility as demonstrated by the way 
he has very little patience with any
one's position but his own,' said tlie 
trustee (who drives a large luxury 
CiIl'), his I'oice trembling with anger, 

'I knew his dad (former Gov. Ed
mund G, Brown) and I knew Reagan 
... he's entirely different,' the trus
tee said. 

And indeed he is. He not only at
tends more meetings of the regents 
and trustees than they ever did, but 
when he is there he participates and 
participates, extending mcelings
whieh prior to his arrival on the t IVa 
board~ would have ended in the 
mid-afternoon-to the early evening 
hours. Rea!(an u,ually $at and said 
little; anything he I wanted to asl(. 
anything he wanted answered, 01' 

anything he wanted the regent~ or 
trustees to do, he accomplished be
hind cl05ed doors, out of the public 
eye. Not so Brown, who rarely lets an 
agenda item slip by, howc\:cr inno
cuous, without firing off at least one 
quC'~tiOI1, 

The gorel'nol"s prolonging of meet
i11gs is getting so bad; one regent 
said, that a group of regents planning 
to meet within the next few weeks 
for a discussion of the complicated 
medical school situation is not invit
ingBrown. 

"If Jerry were there, we wouldn't 
get anything done." the regent said. 
So he won't be told about it, and 
when it is all over, a delegation from 
the committee will travel to Sa
cramento to tell the gOl"91'11Or What 
happened." 

Why is Brown spending go much 
time with higher education in gener
al and the DC Board of Regents in 
particular? 

"He feels comfortable there,' one 
UC official said, "He has spent most of 
his life at school: the official added, a 
reference to the fact that Brown 
went from UC Berkeley to a Jesuit 
~eminary for four years and then to 
Yale law school. 

If, as has been said, Brown does feel 
at home in higher education, it seems 
apparent he thinks the home ~hould 
be tidied up, Most particularly he 
thinks the household members arc 
going to have to learn to live with 
the current, bleak economic facts of 
life. They must forget the total 
redecoration they had in mind for 
next year and be happy they live in 11 
good neighborhood and have a solid 
roof over their heads. 

"1 have a feeling that in life we will 
always have to live with less than we 

need, otherwise it would be harmful 
to our personal psychology,' Brown 
said at one regents meeting. . 

Brown the spartan bachelor ex ~ 
pounding the value of self·depriva
tion to thl' wealthy corpOI'ate atto/'
neys and conglomerate executives on 
the Board of Regents-this, too, is 
part of his style, An)mpish laying on 
of the hands. a feigned left jab to the 
solar plexu~. 

"To me," snid one of the board';; 
more affluent and conserative mem
bcr~, "he is kind of a puzzling mixlul'c 
of liberal dogma and common sense, 

'He is liberal up to the point of 
spending money. Anr! listening to 
him when he talks at the meeting I 
find scattered through the hogwash 
that comes out of hi, mouth a feIV 
pearls of wisdom. 

"\\'hcn he say" We hare to stop 
~N\"ing automobiles and slalt serl"ing 
proplc.' that's non,ensc. But when he 
~ays people can't alway, haw every
thing they wnnt, that's common 
~cnsc." 

And thell there is Brown the moral 
p1'Oddm" telling lle administratOl';: 
they ii1'() getting paid too much, and 
th,lt during times of economic hard
;;hip people in high positions should 
he exemplary models of doing with
out. Leaders, after all, should set all 
example for those they lead. 

ror instance, Brown told the reo' 
gents, the $47,000 annual salary to be 
pair! to the new director of the lie 
Da\'is hospitals and clinics was much 
too much. So is the $59,500 a year to 
be paid to ec President.designate 
David Saxon, said BrolV~1. Who added 
that he had roteri for Saxon but 
against hil1..salury. 

The governor proudly pointed to 
the fact that he makes only 84!l,100 
and the state director of health i~ 
paid $40,000. 

"Certainly thc director of health has 
morc responsibilities than the direc
tor of :r hospital in one city. That's 
axiomatic," Brown said. 

Certain Jobs, Bl'own continued, "of
fer intellectual , .. psychic opportu
nities," When one leaves sueh po,i-

lions, he said, some "rather choice" 
opportunities come to that individual. 

"I think there is some attractiveness 
(to the pOSition of) chancellor of a 
university that far tl'anscends dol
lar,," he said. 

",Jerry doesn't really understand (fi. 
nancial) compensation," said one 
liberal I'egent. "He went into that job 
for power, He talks about people Who 
will receive more money once the.\" 
retire from public service, What he 
doesn't understand is that for people 
who become president of a universi
ty, or chancellor of a campus. this i~ 
their biggest and hest thing and they 
arc going to stay there.· . 

On the othel' hand, the rcgent con
tinued, "if the guy in the Health Dc
partment (the dil'ector) i~ good 
enough he will (e\"cntually) go to a 
(prh'ate) hospital and make a lot of 
money," 

"His uninformed needling at re· 
gcnt~' meetings indicates that he 
doe~n't know what the universit \' i, 
all about :Jnd what it;; fundamental 
Jltl/'pOS~S arc: argued one UC official. 

• And yet his kinky style is refresh
ing ... uncI he doe~n't do it (needlc 01' 
qucstion) with rancol'.' 

When it. C01l1e~ to needling, Brown 
is a master, And it i$ fortunate the 
needle~ arc no larger in dimension 
because they arc aimed at the jugular 
and they home in like a heat·seeking 
missile. A ~ampling: 

-"I am concerned about the whole 
field of medicine, There is a erisis in 
health care delivery, If the university 
is on the cutting edge of new ideas, it 
bettel' find out what to do." 

-"(We) need some nonacademic 
people 011 this board so there will be 
i'omeone to represent the people
not just those from this rarefied at· 
mosphere," 

-On the U$e by UC of untold ton~ 
of paper for reports and records: '1 
think we arc seT\'ing ... the preser
vation of records rather than the 
needs of people: 

-"I don't understand whv it take, 
,0 much study" (which applies to just 
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'BROWN AS UC REGENT 
Conlilltled from Third Page 
,about everything the trustees, the reo 
,gents or, most particularly, adminis
l&laters do). 
I -'Some people think they own 
words and lawyers are among the 
Igroup.' (Directed at the many law
. :yers on the Board of Regents). 
, "He has more wit than I thought he 
lhad.' said one liberal regent. 'I have a 
feeling of a young guy who is having 
2. helluva Jot of fun with his new 
power and is really zinging in there.' . 
. Admitted a state university system 
cfficial, 'I find myself intrigued by his 
qUips ... and then, shortly after, in· 
furiated with him.' 
I On the whole, he added, Brown is 

'critical 'l\1thout being supportive. 
There have been no positive com-
ments.' . 

'This (the state university system) 
is the largest four-year system of 
public higher education in the coun
try and UC is one of the most distin
guished-something must have been 
done right. . , 

IHe has a tendency to simplify 
,issues (and) that simplification is dif
ficult to cope with in a bureaucracy 
-but it does help to focus on an 
issue.' 

But, he added. Brown 'tends to be 
extremely skeptical of any institution 
and the people within it he calls 
bureaucrats, (and this is) unfortunate. 
We ha vc a complicated society that 

can be run only by trained techni
cians. Bureaucrats are important.' 

Vintage Brown: 'I really want to 
simplify things. rve been loaang at 
the various forms (one has to fiJI out) 
to get in the (international studies) 
program; they go a number of pages. 
,It costs to fill out and file ... I un
derstand there are 17 people (who' 
have been hired) to handle a pro
gram fdr 300 (students)... I have 
trouble ,"'ith the cost leveL' ' , 

'At some point when he has:a bet
ter grasp of what is going on he will 
have to becomc less involved if he is 
going to run thc' state,' a regent said. 
, . 'He is unnerving a lot of people on. 
the board,' said another regent. 
"Someone. sooner or later, is going to 
have to take him on.' , 

At. this paint. however. no one has, 
unless one counts Dean A. Watkins. a 
conservative Reagan apPointee. On 
oc~asion. -'\'atk~ns. his face, flushed 

with a combinatiOn of frustr~tion and 
anger, has been known to shout out, 
'Point of order,' in attempt tO,eut off 
Brown. who once again has strayed 
from parliamentary procedure. 
Robert's Rules of Order "s. Jerry , 

. Brown? Nolo contendere, unless 
Robert's Rules is armed with a ho
witzer. 

One of the most notable things 
a bout Brown is his acceSsibility be
fore and after a meeting. If membErs 
of the press or the audience y,ant to 
talk to Brown. all they have to do is 
walk up to' him and begin talking. 
The questioner better be conCise and 
the question better be both well-or· 
dered and well-worded. If not, what 
will emerge is, Brown the professor of 
syntax and debate, an extraordinary 
instructor who will 'either dissect or 
dismiss, the question but never an· 
swer it. 

This public accessibility is deceil', 

ing, say som~ education ofticials. 
.::,"" .... . .,.. 

For example, notes one, at a Jan
uary ml!eting of the state university 
trustees, Brown indicated he would 
meet with trustees and administra
tors anytime, anyplace to discuss the 
cuts he had made in their proposed 
budget. Brown had said that he 
would consider restoring some oUhe 
programs he had eliminated if the 
system could make a good case for, 
them. 

But, the official said, on, threc occa
sions members of the administration 
suggested three dates for such a 
meeting and each one was unaceep
ta ble to the governor. The adminis
trators then suggested that Brovl'1l 
decide on the time and place and, 
they, no matter when or where, 
would,meet with him. They said they 
have received no reply. 

A DC official said that ~ystem's ex
perience h~d been mUch the same. 

• Then there is the' case oC the' new 
director of the state Postsecondary 
F..ducation Commission. Donald Mc
Neil. who has been trying to see 
Brown since January. ;. 

The commission, among other 
things. is charged with coordinating 
academic programs between the 
stale's various' segments of highel' 
education. 

McNeil, a source said, 'has to 'find 
out whether Brown's educational pri
orities include proprietory institu • 
tions, collective bargaining. or want· 
ing the commission to see if there are 
two art history courses in San Diego.' 

For that matter DC and the state 
university system also would like to 
know what Brown's priorities arc for 
higher education. 

'I'hcy know he has a lot of ques-' 
lions and apparently a lot of interest. 
And, for the moment. they arc going 
to han to settle for that. ' . 
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BERKELEY IJl')-Three students have been nominated 

for the new student seat on the University of California 
- Board of Regents. The regents are expected to select one 

later this week. The university student presidents council 
nominated Kenneth Levy, a Jaw student at Davis, Carol 
Mock, a senior at Santa Barbara, and Vincent Cohen, a 
law student at Berkeley, 
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SHE'S NO.1-Carol Lynn Mock is conQratulated 
by regents and others ofter she was named first 
'student regent of the University of Califamia at 

the boord's meeting here. Regent DeWitt A. Higgs 
is at left, regent Edward W. Carter at the right. 
Mock, 22, is a senior at UC Santa Barbara. 

Time. photo by Art Holten 

Brown Attacks 
'Mansions' for 
UC Officials 

BY DON SPEICH 
Times Education Writer 

Gov. Brown sharply criticized Uni
versity of California regents Friday 
for providing top UC administrators 
with rent-free "mansions." entertain
ment expense accounts and high sa
laries during a time of economic aus
teritv. 

Such emoluments. the governor 
said. "create a kind of aristocratic 
aura" that "smacks of elitism." 

Brown's comments came at the 
close of a two-day regents meeting in 
Los Angeles. during which Carol 
Lynn Mock. a UC Santa Barbara se
nior. was selected as the first student 
regent and Elinor Heller was selected 
as chairman of the board. the first 
woman to hold that post in universi
ty history. 

It has long been UC policy to pro
vide homes for the university pres
ident. Vice president and chancellors 
at the nine campuses. 

Until a few years ago. tile money to 
maintain tile homes came in part 
from the state. explained UC Asst. 
Vice President Loren M. Furtado dur
ing an interView. However. he said. 
the homes and the expense accounts 
now are paid for from unrestricted 
endowment funds which are con· 
trolled by the regents. 

Tile cost of maintaining the homes 
next year is estimated at about S260.-
000. 

Regardless of where the money 
comes from. the governor made it 
clear Friday that he thinks the prac
tice of providing rent-free homes. 
which he characterized as mansions. 

Please Turn 10 Page 26. Co . -I 
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